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rm Enhance your 3D 
rendering software 

with some professional 
texture maps. PLUS, many 
more utilities for all Amigas 

Snap Maps 

Just who are the 
new suits at Amiga 
Technologies? How can 
they resurrect the 
Amiga? Full report pl9 
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The Super XL Drive allows you to store 
3.5MB on a high density disk. 

3,5 SUPER XL DRIVE .£129.95 

The XL Drive allows you to store a 
1.76MB on a high density disk. 

1.76 XL DRIVE EXTERNAL . . .£79.95 
1.76 XL DRIVE INTERNAL.£75 
1.76 XL DRIVE A4000 .£75 
PC880B EXT.POWER DRIVE £49.95 

PCB81 A500 _ 

PC862 A20D0 . . . 

PC883 A600/1200 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

1 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£459 

MICROPOLIS 

2 GIGABYTE 3.5 5C5I.£659 
4 gigabyte 3-5 SCSI.£1099 
9 GIGABYTE 3,5 SCSI.£2199 

HITACHI 

340MB 2.5 IDE . £189 
SI0MB 2.5 IDE .£299 
81QMB2.5IDE ...£599 
1 GIGABYTE 2.5 IDE .£719 

OTHERS 
BOMB 2.5 IDE.  .£70 
120MB 2.5 IDE.£95 

External IDE hard disk for the A5QQ 
comes complete with an internal ROM 
switcher, and upgradable to 4MB RAM 

M-TEC ATSQO BARE .£99 

M-TEC AT50D 420MB. £259 
MEWlOflY REQUIRES JO FIN SIMMS 

Save 1.5MB on a standard floppy drive 
and 3MB when used in conjunction 
with the XL Drive 1.76. 

FLOPPY EXPANDER ...£10 

Disk Expander can add upto to 50% to 
your hard drive capacity and works 
with all drives including SCSI, IDE, 
Floppies and even the RAM disk. Disk 
Expander works on any Amiga with 

any Kickstart, 

DISK EXPANDER .£25 

External PCMCIA 3.5" IDE hard disk 

OVERDRIVE BARE . 

OVERDRIVE 420MB ...... 

£99 

. £259 

2 TO 4 GIGABYTE . 

4 TO 8 GIGABYTE ....... 

2 TO 4 CARTRIDGE DL90 . . 

4 TO 8 CARTRIDGE DL120 . 

£659 

£899 

£12 

£19.95 

128 OPTICAL.. , 

230MB OPTICAL . .., . 

1.3 GIGABYTE OPTICAL . . . 

230MB OPTICAL DISK , . . 

1.3 GIGABYTE DISK_, , 

£479 

£719 

£1999 

£29,95 

£139.95 

SCSI case suitable for CD-ROM/HD/DAT 
and Optical drives, 

5.25" 5CST Or IDE CASE . . £79.95 
3.5" SCSI or IDE CASE .£79.95 

new 
ZIP DRIVE 100MB SCSI.£179.95 
100MB DISKETTE.£15.95 

ZIP DRIVE REQUIRES SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 

Backup to 520MB onto a 4hr VHS tape. 
Version 3 has new backup modes for 
Amiga's with a 68020 or higher CPU, 

VIDEO BACKUP SCART.£65 

VIDEO BACKUP PHONO.£60 
UPGRADE TO VERSION 3.£20 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE £59.95 
AURA .. £79.95 
MEGALQSOUND . .. £29.95 
VIDEOMASTER AGA . ... £59.95 
VI DEO MASTER AGA RGB , £99.95 
VIDEOMASTER . £52.95 
VIDEOMASTER RGB. £89,95 
COLOURMASTEft_ £52.95 
PROMIDI INTERFACE . £19.95 

squirreL scsi interface 
included ubere you 
see this logo 

2S6 x 32 SIMM 72-PIN (1 MB) . . . £40 
512 X 32 SIMM 72-PIN (2MB).£75 
1 X 32 SIMM (4MB).£139 

2 X 32 SIMM (BMB).£279 

4 X 32 SIMM (16M8).£449 
1 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (1MB) .£30 

4 X 3 SIMM 32-PIN (4MB) .£139 

1 X 4 STATIC COLUMN A3000 _£25 

1 X 4 DIP ..£25 

256X4 DIP .£S 
1 X 1 DIP .£5 

CIA .£12 

GARY .£19 
PAULA.£19 

DENISE ...£19 

SUPER DENISE.£25 

KEYBOARD 1C.  £12 

FAT AGNUS 1MB .£19 

FAT AGNUS 2 MB.£29 

PRINTER CABLE .£6 
RS232 CA8LE ..£6 

SCSI EXTERNAL .£15 
WORKBENCH 3.1 A500/2000 . . .£85 

WORKBENCH 3.1 A3000/4000 £95 

ROM SHARE DEVICE .£19 
2.04 ROM CHIP .  £25 

The award winning Power Scanner 
includes the following features: Scan 
in 24-bit at upto 200DPI (all Amigas 
not just AGA}*, Scan in 2S6 greyscales 
at up to 400DPI (all Amigas), Thru'port 
for printer connection, Fully supports 
AGA chipset. Display HAMB/24-bit 
images on a non-AGA Amiga {via 
image conversion), full editing facilities 
included. Works with 2.04 ROM or 
above, min 1MB (recommend 2MB). 

POWER SCAN 4 

POWER SCAN 4 

OCR (BOUGH! WIT 

OCR SOFTWARE 

POWER SCAN 4 

PC INTERFACE + 

PC INTERFACE + 

B/W.£89.95 
COLOUR £169.95 
H SCANNER) . . . .£20 

£49.95 

S/WONIY ...£20 

COLS/W £49.95 
B/WS/W £39.95 

24*bit A4 flatbed scanners, complete 
with software, cables and manual* 

EPSON 6T-8S00 .£579.95 
JR-BIT, INC. ROWERSCAN SOFTWARE 

EPSON GT-9000 .£729.95 
JL-BIT. INC IMAGE FX REV. I.S SOFTWARE 

ADPRO SOFTWARE ... .£149.95 
IMAGE FX 2.0 S/W.£149.95 

"EP'SOW SCANNERS DIFFER FROM ONE SHOWN 

The tower comes 
complete with 6 x 
5.25* drive bays, 
5 x 3.5s drive 
bays, 7 x Zorro 
slots, 5 x PC slots, 
real time clock 
and a 230 watt 
power supply. 

.. ,£349 

SCSI-2 controller card for the Amiga 
2000/4000, Upgradable to 8MB RAM, 

QCTQGEN 2008 ......._£129 

ScanDoubler II is a full 24^bit AGA flicker 
fixer which automatically de-interiaces 
all AGA screen modes and scan doubles 
non-interlaced PAL/NTSC modes to allow 
VGA monitors to display them. Supports 
VGA, S-VGA and Multiscan monitors. 
Pixel sharp picture, even at 1440 
horizontal resolution and has a standard 
15-pin VGA type connector. Comes with 
composite yideo/S-VHS outputs. 

SCAN DOUBLER II .... . .£399 

Connect a CD-ROM, Syquest and any 
IDE hd to your A2000/3000/4000. 
Comes complete with cable and s/w, 
ROM 2.04 or above, 

TANDEM CD-DE _£69 

A4000 TOWER 

award winning amiga peripheral manufacturers 



gvp products 

HGVP 

Power Computing Ltd are 

now the official joint 

owner and manufacturer 

of Great Valley Products 

Inc For more Information, 

please call 01234 273000. 

A 68060 accelerator board for the A2QG0 
running at 50MH* and allowing upto 
128MB of user installable memory and a 
SCSI-11 hard disk controller. 

A 68060 accelerator board for the A4O00 
running at SDMHz and allowing upto 

128MB of user installable memory and a 
5CSI-II hard disk controller. The board 
can be configured with either 4MB, 

8MB, 16MB or 32MB industry standard 
SIMMs. 

A4000 68040 (0MB ftAMJ ....£699 

A4QQ0 68060 (0MB RAM) . . . .£829 

4MB STANDARD ADD__ £139 

4MB GVP ADD  .£159 

A200G 68040 (0MB RAM).£TBA 

A2000 68060 (0MB RAM)_£TBA 
4MB STANDARD ADD . ..£139 

4MB GVP ADD .£159 

Official GVP RAM SIMMs. 

4MB GVP RAM.£159 

16MB GVP RAM .£549 

SCSI hard card which can fit 8MB of 
RAM on-board. 

HC-8 SCSI CARD .. ..£99 

Award winning Amiga Genlock. 

G-LOCK AMIGA GENLOCK . . .£259 
DSS-8 SOUND SAMPLER . ,-£55 

Zorro II card that provides an 
additional serial port, parallel port 
and connection for optional RS422 
and RS232 port. Call for details 

ioEXTENDER... ., .£59 

A 68020 EC processor accelerator card for 

the A500 and A500+, with an option to fit 
a 688S1 or 68882 co-processor {PLCC or 

PGA). This card can fit upto 4MB FAST 

RAM and is fully aurto-cofrhguring, 

MOT COMPATIBLE WITH GVP HARD DRIVE 

A5G0 68020 EC 0MB RAM £99.95 
AS00 68020 EC 4MB RAM £239.95 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM to 

a total of 2MB. MegaChip does this by 

using its own 2MB RAM and also now 

includes a 2MB Fat Agnus. No soldering is 

required. 

MEGACHIP RAM _, £159.95 

VGA ADAPTOR ...£15 

A 2MB RAM board for the A5G0 which Fits 

in the trap door slot. 

A500 2MB RAM .£90 

MEMORY CARDS 

512K RAM WITH CLOCK ,.,,£24.95 
5I2K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK .£19,95 
A600 1MB RAM.. .£39.95 
A500+ 1MB RAM___ £29.95 

Mac and PC emulators for the Amiga. 

EMPLANT MAC BASIC _£239.95 
SASIC MAC EMULATOR 

EMPLANT MAC OPTION A . £279.95 
OUAt SERIAL PORT AND APPLETALK 

EMPLANT MAC OPTION B . £279.95 
HI-SPEED SCSI INTERFACE 

EMPLANT MAC DELUXE . . £399,95 
INCLUDES OPTION A AND S 

E586 DX MODULE .£89.95 
PC EMULATOR MODULE 

Intuitive cursor control at your finger 
tips replaces the mouse or trackball 
and Tap* for an instant selection. 

ALPS GUDEPOINT . £59,95 

Pen and cursor controlled graphic 
tablet, including cables and software. 

POWER TABLET 12 X 12 .£195*95 
tNCL PfN, CURSOR AND POWER TAD S/W 

ACEEX V32 BIS 14.4 NOT stapfrov!o£ 139 

X-LlfJK true vh JR s bt appboved£2 29.95 
TRAPFAX MODEM SOFTWARE £49 

ALL MODEMS INCLUDE SOFTWARE AND CARLES 

MICROVITEC 1438 14".1289 
EPSON STYLUS INC PAPER ... £489 
EPSON STYLUS PRO XL A3+ £1499 
rnoN stvlus/pro xi include studio ii software 

STUDIO II SOFTWARE .£49.95 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM .... £249.95 
INCLUDING tv faint jn«. 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM ... £399.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT 1 

CYBERVISION 64.£329.95 
64-1 IT GRAPHICS ENGINE, INCLUDES 2 MB 

VIDEO DAC.  £25 
18 BIT GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

MAXIGEN 3 ....  £299.95 
VIDEO GENLOCK 

We accept most major credit cards and are 
happy to help you with any queries. 

postat orders 
Ordering by cheqve/PO please make payable to 
Power Computing Ltd and specify which delivery 
h required. 

All Power products come with a 12 month 
warranty unless otherwise specified. 

technical support 
Help is on hand with a full Technical Backup 
service which it provided for Power customers- 

SE 
All prices listed are for the month of publication 
only, call to confirm prices before ordering. 

export order* 
Most items are available at Tax Free Prices to 
non-EC residents. Call to confirm prices, BFPO 
orders welcome, 

Ati prices include VAT. Specifications and prices 
are subject to change without notice. Alt 
trademarks are acknowledged. All orders in 
writing or by telephone will be accepted only 
subject to our terms and conditions of trade, 
copies of which are available on request 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE NO. 

SYSTEM OWNED 

DESCRIPTION 

TOTAL AMOUNT (ire. delivery) £ 

CREDIT CARD NO. 

EXPIRY DATE SIGNATURE 

DELIVERY 2-3 DAYS £2.50 ] NEXT DAY £5 [ SAT £10 □ 

MINIMUM DELIVERY £2.50 ALLOW UP TO 7 DAYS FOR CHEQUES TO CLEAR 

for product information sheets please call 

01234 273000 power computing ltd ~ 
44A/B STANLEY STREET m 

01234 352207 Bedford MK4i 7rw j 



Our unique and highly rated external Clock Cartridge will enable 
your Amiga to continually store the correct time and date in its 
own battery backed memory. 
Simply pJugs onto the back of the Amiga and does not invalidate 

the warranty. 

Compatible with All Amtgas 

A12G0 trapdoor fitting memory expansions feature 
a battery backed clock and a socket for an accelerator 
im _ - ONLY £19.99 

(plus £1.00 postage and packing} A600 MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
lmto WITHOUT CLOCK £34 99 
lmb WITH CLOCK £39.99 

2mb £114.99 
4mb £174.99 
Smb £284.99 

These bard drives simply push onto the side of the A500 or 
A5Q0+ and will ghe your computer ail the benefits that hard 
drives offer, The drives are supplied formatted, partitioned 

i, and have Workbench installed for immediate use. 
Full instructions and software supplied. 
The hard Awe also has the facility to add 2,4,6 or Smb Of 
RAM inside It. 

The Dataflyer is a 16 bit SCSI It controller card that converts the sig¬ 
nals on the internal IDE interface to also run SCSI devices at the 
same time as the IDE hard drive. 

The Dataflyer SCSI+ will operate up to 5 SCSI 
1 devices such as CDROMS, hard drives, SyQuest 

removable drives, tape back up drives etc, 
/ Unlike other SCSI interfaces, the Dataflyer SCSI+ is 

compatible with all known accelerators etc and it 
does not stop you from utilising any of the impor- 

: tant expansion ports on your A1200. 
_ The Dataflyer SGSf+ easily installs into the 

A1200 [simply pushes in, no need to remove the 
metal shield] and provides a 25 way D oonnec- 

J tor through the blanking plate at the back of the 
A1200, Full instructions and software supplied. 

A500 170mb HARD DRIVE £189.99 
A500 425mb HARD DRIVE £229.99 
Additional RAM for the hard drive £89.99 per 2mh 

Anti Virus Professional Is the most powerful tool 

i for detecting and removing viruses. Anti Virus pro 

will check and device hard drives, floppy disks 

and even CD ROM drives for viruses. Very 

---■k straightforward to use, includes a full 50 page 

manual. 

DATAFLYER SCSI* ONLY £69.99 
SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 
ALSO AVAILABLE £59.99 
PCMCIA fitting SCSI Interface 

PLEASE PHONE FOR A RILL INFORMATION SHEET 

ANTIVIRUS 
PROFESSIONAL £39.99 
(Plus £1.50 for postage and packing) 

High speed 3.5* Quantum SCSI hand drives with or 
without a high quality enclosure with its own power supply. 

420mb £214.99 
540mb £219.99 
SSOmb £284.99 
INTERNAL VERSIONS 

DEDUCT £54.99 

Discotogy is the ultimate in disk copying power for the 
Amiga, The package comprises the Discology Disk. 

\ manual and Discology cartridge for makipg copies of 
\ heavily protected programs with an external dfek 

drive. Discology will also format disks, check disks 
I for errors etc. 

External cases with inbuilt 
power supplies and cooling fans for 3.5‘ 
hard dnves and CD ROM drives, 

DISCOLOGY £39.99 
(plus £1.50 postage and packing) Include the appropriate Workbench 3.1 ROMS, disks, manuals and 

fitting instructions. 

Bring your Amiga into us for fitting for ONLY £10.00 

WORKBENCH 3.1 
for A500/1500/2000 only £89.99 
for A1200/3000/4000 only £99.99 

72 pin simms suitable for 

t00* Apollo accelerators, A400G, 
A1200 memory expansions etc. 

33mhz 88882 FPU (picc) £49.99 
40mhz 88882 FPU (plcc) £69 99 
SOmhz 88882 FPU (PGA) £79.99 

) 
Alt FPU's are supplied with crystal oscillators 

Phone for prices and availability 



P/ease phone first to 
check availability 

of any item. 

From the M62 Junction 17 
head towards Bury. 
We are 50 yards on 

the right hand side after 
the third set of lights. 

The door to our premises 
is next to the 

florists opposite 
the Masons Pub. 

Our highly rated, top quality feature packed modems are ideal for 
Amiga users. All modems include our 

MM 
which includes a cable to connect the modem to the Amiga, NCOMM 
comms software, Amiga Guide to Comms and a list of Bulletin 
Boards from which you will be able to download vast amounts of 
free software a$ well as have access to E-MAIL facilities, 

* MNP 2A Error Correction 
MNP 5 Data Compression. 
Fax Class I and II compatible, Group 3 
Hayes Compatible 

* Full 80 page manual 
+ 12 Months guarantee 

Our high speed 2.5" IDE hard 
drives for the Amiga A1200 
& AGCO computers come 
complete with fitting cable, 
screws, partitioning soft¬ 
ware, full instructions and 
12 months guarantee. All 
drives supplied by us are format¬ 
ted, partitioned and have Workbench 
(WB2 for the A600 and WB3 for 
A1200) installed for 
use. Fitting is incredibly 
simple; if you can 

the mouse into the 
mouse socket, you 
will be able to plug the 
hard drive into the hard 
drive socket, 

PLEASE PHONE FIRST! 

SPEEDCOM+B 
(14,400 V32bis) £94.99 
SPEEDCOM+BF 
(28,300 V34) £174.99 

OU-WM1 
WHlVE'! ICE FO» 

SER* 
CM-lE?5 fitting SCSI 

ROM 
ersohM: uL 

\ Double speed CD ROM DRIVE complete with 
power supply, SCSI cables, docking station and 
full instructions, Also includes stereo head¬ 
phones and carrying case for use as personal 
CO player. 

X*; 
IDEAL RENO CD 

WITH SQUIRREL £174.99 
WITH DATAFLYER £174.99 

1 Top of the range external CD 
ROM drive. Suitable for use with 
any SCSI interface. Ideal with 
the Dataftyer SCSI+ 

85m b £89,99 
120mb £104.99 I 
170mb (119.99 
250mb (139.99 
340mb (184.99 
540mb (284.99 

AIWA ACD-300 
ONLY (167.49 OR 
WITH SQUIRREL £209.99 
WITH DATAFLYER (209.99 

Superb high quality, low cost 
Chinon external SCS! CD ROM 
drive in a top quality fan cooled 

case or available as an internal 
unit. 

Amazing power for such a low 
price. This superb accelera¬ 
tor uses a 68020 running at 
28Hz and comes complete 
with a 68882 FPU to 
enable your A1200 to run 
at 5 MIPS (million 
instructions per sec¬ 
ond}! Uses standard 
72 pin SIMMS and 
includes a battery backed 
clock. 
Simple trapdoor fitting. 

APOLLO 1220 
ONLY £99.99 

APOLLO 1220 
+lmb £139.99 

APOLLO 1220 
+4mb £229.99 

An incredibly powerful trapdoor fitting 
accelerator based around a 68030 com¬ 
plete with MMl, 2 SIMM sockets [72 
PIN SIMMS), socket for a floating point 
unit and battery backed clock. Runs at 
just under 9.5 MIPS [million instruc¬ 
tions per second)! 

CHINON CDS435 
INTERNAL £79.99 
EXTERNAL £109.99 
EXTERNAL WITH 
SQUIRREL £154.99 

APOLLO 1232/50 £199.99 
4mb SIMM £129.99 

Smb SIMM £239.99 

68882 FPU £69.99 

siren 
No.l 

FOR MAIL ORDER 

No.l 
FOR AMIGA 

IN MANCHESTER 

Order NOW for 
immediate despatch 

• - ** “ wv. - e 

FREEPHONE 
0500 340548 
(credrt/s witch card sales only) 

tel: 0161 796 5279 

for enquiries or 

fax: 0161 796 3208 

Send cheques j 
postal orders 

(made payable to 
Siren Software) 

or credit card details to:- 

SIREN 

SOFTWARE, 

178 BURY NEW RD, 

WHITE FI ELD, 

MANCHESTER 

M45 6QF, 

ENGLAND 

Access. Visa. Switch. Delta. 
Connect etc accepted 

OPEN: 
Monday to Friday 9am to 6pm 

Saturday mornings Sam to 12pm 

Personal callers 
welcome. 

Amazing value quad speed external SCSI CD ROM drrve 
in a top quality enclosure. 

QUAD SPEED 
INTERNAL £184.99 
EXTERNAL £214.99 
EXTERNAL WITH 
SQUIRREL £259.99 

Hruuv livvOvl 
Amazing trapdoor fitting unit that features a memory expansion, FPU 
socket, battery backed clock and an autobooting SCSI interface. Takes a 
standard J2 Pin SIMM up to 8mb! 

APOLLO 1200SCSI 
ONLY c99.9» 

APOLLO 1200SCSI 
+ 2mb £169.99 
APOLLO 1200SCSI 
+ 4mb £209.99 
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AMIGA NEWS SERIOUSLY AMIGA 
Tandy 

A major High 

Street force, 

Tandy could 

help Amiga 

Technologies 

sales 

predictions 

come true. 

130 Tandy retail 
outlets will stock 
the new Amiga 
bundles. Find out 
more on... pi 2 

Introduction 

Harmony modem 89 
The trouble with modems is that they usually come with PC 
software. The Harmony comes with everything you need. 
Final Calc 90 
Can it be true, a spreadsheet with enough features to challenge 
the might of the PC programs? 
Imagine 3.3 94 
Imagine may not be the best 3D program on the Amiga, but it is 
still the most popular. We find out what's in the latest version. 
Media Vision portable CD-drive 97 
This CD-ROM drive is completely portable and comes with 
speakers and snazzy carrying case... and it is fast! 
CD-ROMs 99 
Find out what's new in the exciting world of CD-ROMs. 
Final Writer 102 
Wordworth's chief competitor has now got even more powerful 
and unique features. 
Final Data 2 105 
Is it a spreadsheet, or is a database? We find out with version 2. 
Snap Maps 108 
These image-based modelling tools make creating objects a snap. 
10/10 Science 111 
Set your child on a path that may lead him or her to scientific 
discovery with this new educational package. 

New Order 
Who's who, what's what 
and where does it all 
take place? We give you 
an 'Amiga Technologies 

Around the World' map, 
marked with everything 

you need to 
know, pi 9 

Page 41 
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j Alien Breed 
3D p49 
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The closest 
any game 
has yet come 
in the quest 
to be known 

" as best Doom- 
done on 

i the Amiga. 

Every new Amiga game 
reviewed and rated! 

:obrf 

Previews 43 
Blitz Bombers from Leading Edge and 

Leading Lap from Black Legend are 

given an inimitable McGill once-over. 

Coala 44 
Charts 47 
Alien Breed 3D 54 
Thomas the Tank 
Engine Pinball 55 
Virtual Karting 58 

I i 

x 

LEFT: Coala 

Take part in a virtual battlefield with a 

life of its own and kill the enemy. 

RIGHT: Virtual Karting 
Race around three tight tracks in this 

karting racing simulation. 

Games Check 
Subwar 2050 CD32 
Gamesbusters 
Re-Releases 74 



Coverdisk A: 
Snap Maps pi 40 
Sample the delights of creating 
complicated, or hard-to-model 
3D objects in your favourite 
rendering package, by simply 
applying image files to simple 
objects. Plus, these great PD 
programs: Text Engine 5, 
MiniMorph and the Absolute 
Beginners' Guide to 
Workbench 3. 

Coverdisk B: 
Blitz Bombers pi38 
Explosive fun to be 
engaged in and discovered 
in this our exclusive sneak 
preview of what promises 
to be the best Bomberman- 
clone on any platform ever. 
Don't worry if you don't 
have an AGA machine. 
Master Blaster's here too. 

THE NEED 
FOR SPEED 

p33 
An accelerator 
can make the 

between 
enjoying a game 

and finding it 
irritating. We 
continue our 

series on game 
enhancement. 

y 
r ; S./ 

Special Offers 130 
Back Issues 133 
Books 134 
Subscriptions_ 135 
Order Forms 137 

REGULARS 
Advertisers' Index _ 8 
Month In View 9 
Tim Smith Column _ 14 
Dale Bradford Column 16 
Public Domain 79 
Workbench 113 
Amiga.net 122 
Letters and Gallery  125 
CD Extra 142 
Next Month 145 
Format Forum 146 

> sSj 

YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE 
This magazine comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just ten 
years ago but now selling more computer magazines than any other in Britain. 
We offer: 

BETTER ADVICE. Our titles are packed with tips, suggestions and explanatory 
features, written by the very best in the business. 

STRONGER REVIEWS. We have a cast-iron policy of editorial independence and 
our reviews give clear buying recommendations. 

CLEARER DESIGN. You need solid information fast. So our designers highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on... 

GREATER RELEVANCE. At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Then satisfy them. 

MORE READER INTERACTION. We draw on readers' - 
contributions, resulting in the liveliest letters pages . 
and the best reader tips. Buying one of our — 
magazines is like joining a nationwide user group. I 111 I KA 

BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY. More pages, better Vf * Y | , _ 
quality - magazines you can trust. 



Imagine This... 

* 

r Pinball 
£19 99 

Prelude 
Fall Screen, 
Multi-Directional Scrolling 

On Table Animations 

* Joystick Control 

Changing Balls 

Auto Detecting Multi-Ball , 
(Big Machines have more balls!) 

Imagine No More. 
Send Cheque/P.O For £19.99 To: —- 

EFFIGY SOFTWARE 

2 MANOR CLOSE 

RUSKrNGTON 

SLEAFORD 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

NG34 9HL 

ADVERTISER INDEX 
17 Sit Software . ... .78 . . ... 01924 366982 Microtrade. .117 . .... 01938 556575 

Active Software , , 92, 93 . . . . . 01325 352260 Owl Associates Ltd - . , , . .124 . .... 01543 250377 

Activity Software. ... 128 . . . . . . 0114 2585858 PD Soft. . 76, 77 . . 01702 466933 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd . . . .88 . . . ... 0181 5469575 Post Haste. .117 . .... 01227 766788 

Dart Computer Services. ... 124 . ... 0116 2470059 Power Computing Ltd . . . 2, 3, 143, 147 . .... 01234 273000 

Date! Direct Ltd. 100, 101 . . . ... 01782 744707 Premier Mail Order , , + . .109 . .... 01268 271172 

Daze Marketing....... .48 . . . ... 0171 3727435 Silica Systems . .. . . . 83, 84, 85 . .... 0181 3091111 

Digita International. . . 38, 39 . . ... 01395 270273 Siren Software. .4, 5 . . 0161 7965279 

Effigy Software . ... .8 . . . 01526 834020 Snap Computer Supplies. .129 . . , 01703 457111 

Emerald Creative Technology Ltd _18 . . . . . . 0181 7158866 Software 2000 ....... . . . . 106, 107 . . 01827 68496 

Epic Marketing . ... . . 42, 1 10 . . . 01793 490988 Software Expressions . . . .67 . .... 01179425987 

Fast Engineering Services . , . . . _ 129,. . . . 0171 252 3533 Software First .. .40 . .... 01268 590091 

Gasterner Technologies Ltd . . . , .68 . . . ... 0181 3456000 Softwood Software. .17 . .... 01773 836781 

Golden image (UK) Lid. .75 . . ... 0181 9009291 Star Micronics. .86 . .... 01491 410700 

Greytronics. . . .... ... 46 . . . .0181 686 9973 The First Computer Centre .25 . .... 01132 319057 

GTI. . . 56, 57. . , , 0049 201788778 Trilogic. .109 . _ 0113 2350091 

Harwoods Computers.. , . . 31,60 . . . ... 01773 836781 United PD. ... . 62, 63 . .... 01535 667469 

Hisoft.. .26 . . . . . . 01525 718181 Villagetronics . .. .73 . . 0049 5066 701313 

Intermediates Ltd. . . 10. 11 .. . ... 01279 600990 Visage Computers ..... .144 . .... 01 15 9642828 

LCL. , . , . 129 . . . ... 01491 579345 Weird Science. .31 . . 0850 544374 

Marpet Developments. .98 . . ... ,01423 712622 Wizard Developments . . . 52, 53 . .... 01322 272908 

Micro PD......... . . . * 124 . . . ... 01604 493343 



This Month 
In View 

Nick Veitch is amazed at the quality of Team 17's new game and 
astounded at all the excellent new Amiga stuff in this issue. 

I mu ;istmui(k‘d, shocked, 

fhibber£asu?d attd quite surprised 

In just Jwiw good Tram i 7*s Alifft 

fhmi ?D is. Muix- than tin- oilier 

thtim deities, this is a itTrjfic alt- 

encompassing gaming c-xprrieme — you 

simple must buy U. 
Win is it tlic-it that we have to wail 

until now to give vou the full review? 

Well, as in the he si rice operas, the 

answer you seek lies in tlie quesiiou, JJ 

you lead the review you will see some 

screenshots are quite unlike those that 

have lea lured in other “ review's* of this 

game. The reason is. ol course, that we 

waited minl ihe game was complete 

before we reviewed it. Makes you wonder 

how some people come up wiih their 

scenes doesn’t it? 

BrrnJ is good, very good, and it shows 

jmi ivliai tail he done with a simple 

Al-do. Wtjuldu’i games he much belter if 

i hev were written speciliealh to use a 

base standard of an tBO card though? 

This is just ilie premise that our own 

Sieve McGill takes down a dark alley and 

rigorously investigates on page 35 of 
this veiw issue. 

As well as Alim Hurd ip-l^l we also 

have the rather intriguing Virlunf Kdrtinp 

The technical competence of this title is 

amazing. it 

ably demonstraies the ahdities of the 

AGA machine, Inti the gumephy is a bit 

suspect. Make up your own mind after 

reading the review on page 38, 

We are almost swamped by Softwood 

products tIds issue too* with new versions 

of Fjhal UVdn ami Final UaUu and the 

amazing Final CaU given the once over. 

As those who have been reading AFUtr 

some time will know, we exclusively 

previewed Final (Wfjitsi before last 

Christmas and were very excited to see 

it\s release. If anything the final version 

is 10 times better than we had hoped - 

catch the full details on page SK>, 

There is also a rather astounding 

CD-ROM drive in tin- serious section this 

month. Not only is it stylish and 

eminently portable, it’s damn fast too. 

Although it is just a dual-speed drive, it 

gives a sustained transfer speed better 

than that found on many triple-speeds 

and even some quads, Am on tiding. And it 

comes with a cute little carrying case, as 

you can see for yourself op page 97. 

I can A stay here blathering all day - I 

have to sort out next month s issue, and 

what a tremendous one it will be — 

competitions, buyer's guides, a review of 

the year, a look at things to come - and 

you Ilk kv devils don't have to do 

any of the bard work 

either! £> 
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Membership Cflrd_ Sale*: 01279 600204 

CHAMP MGR 2 COLONIZATION ELITE CLASSIC COLL - LUCAS GLOOM ULT SOCCER MGfl 

20.99 22.99 4.99 19.99 20,99 19.99 
FEARS 

20.99 
FI GRAND PRtX DELUXE PAINT3 WORDWQRTH 3,1 

10*49 9.99 57*99 
NOT = not *500 *. *600 of ii200 

SOU k *Mr»f wwfe«i4l2G0 
JIM * wlil work wi Silk mathhtn 

HOi : Hart Orta Inpfrri 
CMT = ft lemal Drift Required 
* ; UtW tHm 

IS SA m - dpdwf urmtnl wrftf 

daft .shown 

A1200 GAMES 
ALADCUN . . ..12.06 

ALIEN BREED - TOWER ASSAULT .. 15-40 
ALIEN BREED 2 .. ,.B.» 
ALIEN BREED 3D . 20.96 
ANDRE AGASSI TENNIS . . 20.00 
BALDHES 1666 

BODY BLOWS , ...11,96 
&OOY BLOWS GALACTIC 1596 
BRUTAL 10.90 
CIVILISATION AGA ..13.00 
COLONIZATION 22 00 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 1 
BANSHEE, SKELETON KREW, 
MEMO Ail 2 10.99 

DETROIT 21 00 
DUNGEON MASTER 2 . 23.46 
FEARS . ..... . ...20.00 
FIELDS OF GLORY . . 12,40 
football glory . 14 06 
CJLUOM { DOOM CLONE] ...TO-06 
guardian 10.06 
HEIMCAU Z - BANE OF ASQAB0 ,,,17.06 
HIGH SEAS TRADER ...22 40 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 12.00 
JUNGLE STRIKE .. 1200 
KINGPIN . 10 00 
MORPH .3.99 
NEW WORLD OF LEMMINGS . . .. .22.49 
ODYSSEY * ... . 20.96 
ON THE BALL - LEAGUE EDITION HOR 12.46 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR . 1406 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS 19.49 
POLE POSITION . 19 49 
PUSSIES GALORE.. . 17.09 
ROAD KILL . ...1260 
ROBOCOD (AEG). 3.60 
SHADOW FIGHTER . 10.00 
SIM CRY 2000 HOR.-0MB 21.00 
SIMON THE SORCERER 14.99 
SIMON THE SORCERER 2 ........ . 23.99 
SKELETON KREW 15.00 
SOCCER SUPEFi STARS 9.90 
SUB WAR 2050 15.00 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER 19 49 
SUPER STARDUST 16.66 
THEME PARK 22.W 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 15-99 
WEMBLEY - 1NTT. SOCCER 17.09 

A1200 UTILITIES 
BRILLIANCE Y.2 AG A 
PREMIER PROFESSIONAL 
ART PACKAGE WITH MANY FEATURES 
NOT AVAIL Ell F ON SIMILAR PflECFR 

pagwgese HDR. MW 
PC TASK V-3,1 
SOFTWARE PC EMULATION SYSTEM 
WINDOWS COMPATIBLE WHEN USED 
WTTHA40M REQUIRES MSOCS 3 3 
OP ABOVE (INSTALLABLE! 59,99 

PHDTDGENICS VI .2, 
THE ul timate graphics and 
MANIPULATION PROGRAM WITH 
MULTIPLE FILE FORMAT SUPPORT 
{INCLUDES IFF. GIFFp JPEG) AND 
MANY EDITING FEATURES 
RATED 35% BV AMIGA FORMAT 
[INSTALLABLE} . . S3.W 

VISTA PRO | LITE] 
POWERFUL SCENERY CREATOR 
AND ANIMATOR WILL RUN ON 
STANDARD 2 MR At?00 HOP 36.99 

WORDWOflTH V.a.i AGA 
WORD PUBLISHER PREMIER 
TOP GUAIJTY WORD PUBLISHER 
PACKAGE FOR OR HDR .57.99 

A500 GAMES 
a-train - construction set g 99 
Aid TANK KILLER . .12 99 
ALIEN BREED TOWER ASSAULT I513K) 14 99 
ALIEN BREED 2 . , ...0 99 
ANDRE AGASSI TtNNPS 10 99 
APPROACH TRAINER -  26.99 
ARCADE POOL 7 99 

AWARD WINNERS 3 
CIVILISATION. ELITE J. LEMMINGS 50-99 

B17 FLYING FORTRESS . .12.90 
BALDIES 10.49 

BEAU JOLLY COMP 
CANMON FODDER. SETTLERS. 
CHAOS ENGINE. 72 IT.Bf 

BIG IDO MOO SHAREWARE GAMES! . B.99 
BLACK CRYPT 10 99 

BODY BL OWS 3 99 
CANMON FODDER 12.99 
CANNON FODDER 2 11.99 
CENTERFOLD SQUARES ... .4.09 

CHAMP’ONSHSP MANAGER 94-9S 

(END OF SEASON DATA DISK} 7.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER COLLECTION 
(93-9J ■ UPDATE DISK} 14.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITAGA 95 17.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ? (95) .. 20 99 

CHAOS ENGINE |512K} .. .. 9.49 
CHAOS ENGINE 2 .25 99 

CLASSIC COLLECTION - DtLFHINE 
FLASHBACK, CRUISE FOR A GQRP5E. 
ANOTHER WORLD OPERATION 
STEALTH FUTURE WARS 1B.99 

CLASSIC COLLECTION - LUCAS ARTS 
MONKEY ISLAND, INDY jQftlES 
ADVENTURE. LOOM. MANIAC 
MANSION. ZAK MCKHACKEN 10.99 

CLUB FOOTBAL1 - THE MANAGER ...0.00 
COLONIZATION ?? 99 
COLOSSUS CHESS X <NOl 2) 4 99 

COMBAT CLASSICS 3 
HFSTORYUNE, CAMPAIGN, 
OUNSHlP 2CCO . 19.49 

CORRUPTION iMfSCROLLS) 1512K} 4 49 
CRICKET CAPTAIN |NQP). 4 99 
CRICKET MASTERS [ESP} 20.99 
DAILY DOUBLE HORSE RACING J 09 
DESERT STRIKE 10.99 
DETROIT . £7.09 
DOGFIGHT 12.99 
DUNE .11.49 
DUNES BATTLE FOR AHRAKIS 13 99 
ELITE (5F2K)   4.99 
ELITE PLUS . 12.99 
EMBRYO |5l2K| 14.09 
EYE OF Th£ BEHOLDER 12 49 
Eye of the beholder 2 12.49 
FI 17A STEALTH FIGHTER 2 C 12.99 
FIELDS OF GLORY 13-99 

FIFA INTERNATIONAL SOCCER .17.99 
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 2 A 99 
FOOTBAL L DIRE CTQH 3 - .20.99 
FORMULA l WORLD CHAMP EO (ST2Kf 20 99 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX (5t2tQ.10.49 
FORMULA I MASTERS 20.99 
GLOOM DELUXE - 20.99 
GOAL [512*)   5.99 

GRAHAM GOOCH - TEST MATCH 19.49 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD CRICKET 15 99 

GREMLIN COMPILATION VOL 2 
ZOOL 2, LOTUS 3. PREMIER 
MANAGER 2, SPACE C RuSAJJE 1 *.99 

GUNgHIP 2000 14 99 
HEART OF CHINA 12 99 
HEIMDALL 2 ■ BANE OF ASGAFLD 17.09 
HE ROQUEST ? ■ LEGACY 0? SQRASIL 9.99 
HlSTOHYLKNE 19UUS .12.09 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 13 99 
INNOCENT  9.99 
JINXTEfj (512K)  4.49 
JUNGLE STRIKE 12.99 
JURASSIC PARK 12 99 
KGif512K} It. M 
KINGPIN . 10.99 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 12.49 
LEMMINGS 2 9.99 
LQWtARD RAC RALLY {112K} 6 09 
LOROS OF THE REALM 21.49 
LOST VIKINGS (512K).9.99 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS 11,99 
MAN UTD ■ THE DOUBLE 22.99 
MICFIO MACHINES [512K) 13.99 
MICRO?ROSE GOLF 7.99 
MORTAL KOMBAT 2 19.99 
MR &L OfiBY {Si 3K | 4 99 
NICK FALDOS GOLF |S12K| .. .6.09 

ON THE BALL - LEAGUE EDITION 12.4$ 
ON THE BALL - WORLD CUP EfilThCHM 12-49 

PGA EUROPEAN TOUR .12.99 
PGA TOUR GOLF [513K) 11 99 

PINBALL DOUBLE PACK 
PINBALL DREAMS A FANTASIES 17.49 

PINBALL FANTASIES [5-12K).9 99 
puye r manager 2 ,15.99 
POLICE QUEST a 12 M 
POPULOUS & 
PROMISED LANDS |512K} INCH2) .10 90 
POWERDflsVE  9 96 
POWERMOMGER * 
WW1 DATA DISK [512K} 11 49 
PREMIER MANAGE fi J * EDITOR 13.99 
PREMIER MANAGER 3 EDITOR .9.99 
PRIMAL RAGE ..22 96 
PRINCE OF PERSIA .5 99 
REACH FOR THE SKIES [512K} . 11 90 
RISE OF THE ROBOTS.U 96 
ROAD RASH {512K} ..tC.49 
ROME AO 92  12.99 
RUGBY LEAGUE COACH tfi 46 
SCRAMBLE [5T2K)  12.90 
SECOND SAMURAI (NOl2) .6.96 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND . 12.99 
SECRET OF MONK EY ISLAND 2 . 12.99 
SENSIBLE GOLF 19 99 
SENSIBLE WORLD OF SOCCER . 19.99 
SETTLERS .    15.49 
SILENT SERVICE 2 (NOI2| 11.99 
SIMON THE SORCERER 14.99 
SKIDMARKS .li,4® 

SPACE LEGENDS 
WING COMMANDER. 
MEGATRAVELLER, EUTE 11.99 

SPEiOBALL 1 5 2 (512K)   7.90 
SFERIS LEGACY tfl.99 

SPORTS MASTERS 
PGA GOLF. INDY 500. ADVANTAGE 

TENNIS EUROPEAN CHAMPS 1992 13.99 

STABLE MASTERS [ESP} .20.99 
STEVE DAVIS WORLD SNOOKER 4 96 
STRIKER MANAGER 4 69 
super league manages .17.99 
SUPER SKID MARKS 2 ..20.90 
SUPER STREFTFIGHTER 2 .33.66 
SWIV (S12K) [NOP) . 4 99 
SYNDICATE .12.90 

THE LOST TREASU RES OF INFOCOM 1 
20 CLASSIC TEXT ADVENTURES (512K) 19.49 

THEME PARK.w ...32 99 
TO-RMADO 12.99 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN . .20.90 
ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER 16 99 
WiNG COMMANDER 1  5.90 
WINTER OLYMPICS .6 99 

WORLD CUP YEAR 64 
GOAL CHAMP MANAGER 04 *■ DATA 
DISK. STRIKER SENSIBLE SOCCER 12.99 

WORLD OF GOLF *  3D.66 
ZEEWQLF ,ti 66 
ZEEWQLF 2 *. ,23.99 
ZOOL 3  4W 

XTRA SAVINGS 
ON VmOCOP A FLIGHT 

OF AMAZON QUEEN 

UNTIL DOT 31 $T 

XS VIROCOP - DEDUCT El UNTIL DEC 25 ' 

SAVE A FARTHER £3 OFF OUR DffiCCUW PFVCE 

VIROCOP {A1200] ... ... ...... _ ^ 14,99 

XS VIROCOP - DEDUCT E5 UNTIL NOV 21 

RRP * E259SSRP = EJ9.9S- fi SAVE fi r.qp 

A500 UTILITIES 
DELUXE PAINT 3 
VERY POWERFUL APT AND ANIMATION 
PACKAGE {INSTALLABLE} .. . . 3.90 

GB ROUTE PLUS 
POWERFUL AND EASY TO USE ROUTE 
PLANNING SYSTEM. {INSTALLABLE) 36.06 

K9NOW0RDS3 
FULLY FEATURED VALUE FOR MONEY 
WORD PUBLISHER. (INSTALLABLE) zi » 

MINI OFFICE 
INTEGRATED WORD PROCESSOR. 
SPREADSHEET. DATABASE AND OlfiK 
UTILITIES. (INSTALLABLE).34 06 

ORGANISER 
PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGER 
FROM WORDWORTH'S PUBLISHERS 39,99 

PUBLISHER 
EASY TO use PAGE LAYOUT 
PACKAGE PROFESSIONAL DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING NOl2/EDfVHOR 22.» 

WHEN YOU JOIN: 

#| 

Buy any item at ine same lime as joining or renewing lor #one year and we'll give you 

GUVYER 1 
Animated Action MANGA VIDEO (Baled 15} 

OR 

SUPERMODEL KILLY 
Top quality laminated MOUSE MAT 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
Just stale your choice as yw outer Overseas members add 

E2 carnage Esssting member can renew 

sarly lo tafce advantage et those oilers 

(Renewal te El less than membership} 

NEW from Manga Video 
STREET FIGHTER 2 ANIMATED MOVIE 
rated 15 VHS tape 

CD32 SOFTWARE 
17 err collection i co ■ 
MASSIVE 2 CO SET OF GAMES, 
D€ MOEi, MUSIC AND GRAPHICS J1,» 

17 BIT CONTINUATION 

HUGE FOLLOW UP COLLECTION 
TO 17 BIT COLLECTION . 10.99 

AKIRA . .. 
ALIEN BRE ED • TOWER ASSAULT .23.99 
ALIEN BREED 30 ... ££49 
ANDRE AGASSI TENNIS . 20 99 
ARCADCPOOL 10 90 
BATTLECneSS .10.99 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL . i6 % 
BUBBLE AND SOUEAK . ,. ... 1S00 
CAWON FODDER . 1? 99 

CDPD VOLUME 1 
FRED FISH DISKS 1-B6Q AND 
LOTS OF PD'SHAREWARE 19.69 

CDP0 VOLUME Z 
FRED FISH DISKS 661-750 PLUS 
SCOPE DISKS 1-230. AR29 ARCHIVES 
AND LOTS MOFlE PO'SHAREWARE 19.99 

CDPD VOLUME 3 
FRED FISH DISKS 751 690 AND LOTS 
OF GRAPHICS VISTA PRO D£MQ 
LANDSCAPES AND BOOKS TEXT 19 99 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 2 
BANSHEE. SKELETON KREW. 
HEIMDALL 2. UNIVERSE 2l .99 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 3 
BUBBA 'N' $T|X, PREMIER 
CHUCK ROCK 1 A 2 16 96 

DINOSAURS AN INSIGHT 
INTERACTIVE DOCUMENTARY 
FEATURING THE WHOLE STORY OF 
THE DINOSAUR ERA 20 99 

DIZZY - THE BIG SIX 

ELITE 3 (FRONTIER) . 
FEARa 
FIEIDS OF GLORY. 
FINAL OVER - AfiCADE CRICKET 
FURY Of THE FURRIES 
GLOOM ( DOOM' CLONE} . 
GLOOM 2-.. 
GUARDIAN 
GUNSHIP 2COO .. 
JUNGLE STRIKE 

KINQPIN . 
LEMMINGS . 
LOST EDEN ..... 

MAKilSI MUSIK 
CREATE QUALITY MUSIC- 
INCLUDES OVER 1W0 SOUNDS, 
OVER 1W MUSIC MODULES AND 
MANY CFIEATK3N TOOLS 
(OVERDRIVE 00 AND SM) 13.99 

MEGA RACE .. ..22.99 
MICROCOSM .14 96 

MICROFRENCH CD (& TO AOilLT) 
FIRST EVER LANGUAGE COURSE 
FOR THE OD-32. WITH REAL SPEECH 
AND GCSE PHRASE BOOK .26.09 

MORPH 1P1 ,2 69 

NOW . GAMES 2 
IduPO/SHAREWARE GAMES ib 96 

OSCAR $ DIGGERS , 390 
PINBALL FANTASIES . 5&09 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS 1 g 46 
PIRATES GOLD 14 B9 
PUSSIES GALORE 'B.99 
RISE OF THE ROBOTS..g 96 
ROAD KILL .12 96 
ROBOCOD [JAMES POND 2) , 3 96 
SHADOW FIGHTER .10.09 

SIMON THE SORCERER .14 96 
SIMON THE SORCERER 2 23 90 

SKELETON KREW 1&B0 
SOCCER KID .14 06 

5PECCY SENSATION 
SHAREWARE SPECTRUM EMULATOR 
WITH OVER 340 GAMES INCLUDING 
A TIC ATAC.. JET SET WILLY THE HOBBIT 
AND MANY MOHE CLASSICS 
{OVERDRIVE CD AND SJ£- J) 16.49 

9 49 
1696 
2099 
1299 
13 40 
12 99 
20 90 
20 99 
1099 

■ ■ 12-96 
12 99 
1246 
*99 

.24.00 

XS SPBALl 2 ■ DEDUCT H U*Tra.'DEC ‘A 

SPERIS LEGACY 19 99 
SUB WAR 2050 .12.99 
SUPER STARDUST . . . . .1S.9B 
SYNDICATE .23,99 
THEME PARK 22 09 
TOP GEAR 2 .law 

UFO * ENEMY UNKNOWN .15.00 

ULTIMATE aOOY BLOWS 
000Y BLOWS A 

BODY BLOWS GALACTIC - 9.99 

VITAL LIGHT .  12.96 
WORMS . ...10.96 
TOOL - --  3.90 

Q BOOKS Q3 
AMIGA &SK$ AND DRIVES 
INSIDER GUIDE 12.00 

CANNON FOOOER OFFICIAL GUIDE 11 » 

complete idiots outoe - netscape h.» 

COMPLETE [HOTS GUIDE INTERNET 20 49 

INDIANA JONES FATE ATLANTIS 
HINT GUIDE {SPECIAL RESERVE} 3.09 

INSIDE COMPUSERVE STH EDmQN 23 » 

INTERWfiT FOR DUMMIES 17,» 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 
HINT BOOK 6.06 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 
HINT BOOK 9J9 

SECRETS OF FRONTIER [ELITE 2} 9.40 

SlUCITY 2W0 OFFICIAL HANDBOOK 15.» 

THE UK INTERNET BOOK (S.g? 

TOTAL! AMIGA BEGINNERS • 14.99 

TOTAL! AMIGA DOS* .MJ* 

TOTAL! AMIGA WORKBENCH* 14 90 

UFO (XC04J) STRATEGIES 
AND SECRETS 12,09 

UK COMMUNICATIONS - 
THE COMPLETE GUIDE ]£ » 

BLANK DISKS 
SPECIAL RESERVE BLANK 
DISKS ARE BRITISH MADE 

GUARANTIED ERROR 
FREE. TDK DISKS ARE 

BRANDED AND BOXED IN 
TENS. LABELS SUPPLIED 

PACK Of id SPECIAL RESERVE HD 
35' HIGH DENSITY DISKS WITH 
FRE E FUR TOP BOX 7 0S 
PACK OF H SPECIAL RESERVE HD 
3.5-HIGH DENSITY DISKS 23.99 

PACK OF 10 TDK MF-iOd 
35- DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS 7.99 
PACK OF W TDK MF-20D 
35' DOUGLE DENSITY DISKS 22.99 

PACK OF 10 TDK MF-2HD 
35' HIGH DENSITY DISKS 9.99 
PACK OF ja TDK MF-2HD 
1JT HIGH DENSITY DISKS , . 27.99 

AMIGA LEADS 
I PLEASE STATE "AMIGA- WHEN ORDERING} 

ANTI SURGE 4 WAY TRAILING 
MULTtPLUG CONNECTS UP to 4 
devices to t outlet protects 
AGAINST ELECTRICAL SURGES 24.99 

HIFl AUDIO LEAD AMIGA TO STEREO 
1 S I*. 2 X PHONO TO 2 X PHONO 4.09 

JOYSTICK EXTENDER CABLE [3 M> 7 09 

JOYSTICK SPLITTER CABLE 
PLUGS 2 JOYSTICKS INTO 1 PORT 7 99 

MONITOR LEAD AMIGA 
TO CMfitta MKll OR 10B45 MONITOR 0.39 

PRINTER LEAD AMIGA {I S M| „ 5 99 

PfllNTE H LEAD AMIGA {5 M} 9 90 

SC ART LEAD - A MIGA TO SCART TV 9 99 

SAFTEK MEGAGRIP 2 
WITH AUTOFl RE 

11.99 

TECHNOPLUS SUPER 
PRO ZIP STICK 
MICROS WITCHED WITH AUTOFlRE 
9.99 

FREEWHEEt 
STEERING WHEEL 

DIGITAL VERSION. IDEAL FOR 
DRIVING AND FUGHT SIMS BEST 

USED WITH FOOT PEDAL 
12.99 

ALFA MEGAMOUSE 400 
HEGH QUALITY 400 DPS 

2 MIC ROSWITC MED BUTTONS 
13.99 

JOYSTICKS AND MICE 
QUlCKSHOT 137F PVTHOH 
WITH AUTOFIRE 

9.99 

TRANSFERS JOYSTICK FUNCTIONS TO 
FOOTREDALS, IDEAL FOR USE WITH 
FREEWHEEL STEERING WHEEL 
12,99 

EKLIPSE MOUSE 
FOR AMIGA 
290 DPI. 2 BUTTON MICROSWITCHED, 

QUECKJGY FOOTPEDAL 

DYNAMICS COMPETITION PRO 
JOVPAD FOR CD32 AND AMIGA 

TURBO AND AUTOFIRE 
15.99 

OVERDRIVE 1.25 GB 
HARD DRIVE . 279*99 

HIGH SPEED EXTERNAL DRIVE FOR AMIGA A1200 
AND A600. DOES NOT INVALIDATE WARRANTY, 

COMPLETE WITH AQ TOOLS DISK, SYSTEM 
SOFTWARE AND POWER SUPPLY 

INTERNAL 2*5 HARD DRIVES 
HIGH SPEED DRIVE FOR AMIGA A1200 AND A600 A £*1, COMPLETE 

WITH FITTING INSTRUCTIONS AND PRE. INSTALLED SYSTEM 
SOFTWARE NOTE OPENING YOUR AMIGA 5NVALIDATES THE 

WARRANTY PLEASE STATE A1Z0C. A6QC OR S5G1 ON YOUR ORDER 
340 MB 2.5 INTERNAL HARD DRIVE FDR AMIGA 160.99 

510MB 2.5 INTER NA L H AR D DRIVE FOR AMIGA 266 99 

OVERDRIVE CD ROM 179.99 
PLUGS INTO PCMCIA SLOT OF A1200. DOUBLE 
SPEED DRIVE COMPATIBLE WITH MOST CD3£ 

SOFTWARE. PHOTO CD. MUSIC CD AND C0+G DISCS 

MOUSE MATS 
STAR TREK MOUSE MATS WITH 
POLYCARBONATE COATING FOR LONG LIFE 
star trek generations - 

TWO CAPTAINS 6.96 

SPECIAL RESERVE MOUSE MAT 

SPONGE SACKED 4.99 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 49.99 
SaqK FORMATTED CAPACITY, LONG REACH CABLE, 
COLOUR MATCHED DESIGN. HIGH QUALITY DESIGN 

ZYDEC ZYFI PRO 2 
STEREO SPEAKERS 47.99 

SURFERS HI-FI QUALITY SPEAKERS 
PERFECT FOR ALL COMPUTERS AND 

PERSONAL HIFI. 36 WATTS RMS. SASS 
TREBLE AND VOLUME CONTROL POWERS D 

BY MAWS (LEAD SUPPLIED) WITH 
THUNDERING BASS 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY 
COMMODORE AMIGA 
POWER SUPPLY ...26.99 
COMPATIBLE WITH AMIGA A5QQ. A&00 AND A1200 

£3 WATTS STANDARD OUTPUT 

ANTISURGE 4 WAY TRAILING MULTtPLUG 24-W 
SAFLEY CONNECTS 4 DEVICES TO ONE OUTLET 

AND PROTECTS AGAINST ELECTRICAL SURGES 

RAM UPGRADES 
TRAPDOOR RAM EXPANSION FOR A500+. A60O AND A1200 
1 MB A500 PLUS RAM WITH CLOCK 36 66 
1 MB A&OO BAM WITH CLOCK 46 96 

| 4 MB RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA A12O0 WITH CLOCK TIM 99 

| 4 MB * FPU FfAM HOARD FOR AMIGA A1200 WITH CLOCK AND 

ADDITIONAL FAST 33 MHl FLOATING POINT UNIT FOR MATHS 
AND GRAPHICS ACCELERATION .. 

MONITOR AND STEREO TV 
MICROVITEC 1438 14" 
MULTISYNC MONITOR 279.99 
FOR 1200 AND A4QQQ WITH FREE STEREO 

SPEAKERS. 0 DOT PITCH MPR1I LOW 
RADIATION SIGNAL AND POWER LEADS 

SUPPLIED WITH AMIGA ADAPTOR ■1 
z 

ip*- 

NOKIA 14" SCART TV ..159.99 
■ REMOTE CONTROL * SQUARE TINTED TUBE 

- HEADPHONE SOCKET ■ SCART SOCKET 

NOKIA 14- NfCAM STEREO TV 214.99 
tll-. A$ ABOVE PLUS TELETEXT 

NICAM digital STEREO 
AND ADJUSTABLE SOUND DEFLECTORS 

SCART LEAD ■ AMIGA TO SCART TV (NOT GOLDSTAR) 



msmmurs 

REGULAR 

4B-PAGI COLOUR 
V CLUB- MAGAZINE 

m (RUTS I MOVES 
■ RELEASE SCHEDULE 
> CHARTS 
[ss REVIEWS 

HUGE RANGE 
fr ALL GENUINE 
* UK PRODUCTS 

HEAVY DISCOUNTS 
XS SAVERS 

CREDIT TERMS 
GREAT PRIZES 
IQ IE WON CHELMSFORD, ESSEX 

43 Broomfield Road, 
JU6i around the corner tram iho but elation. 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS 
Tire Waitings, Station Road, 

A tew mite* from the Mil, near the station. 
Hems bought in the shop* tarry * Sop 
surcharge on the Mail Oder prices 

Members only but you can order as you jotn^ 

10am to Bpm 
7 days a week! 

01279 
600204 

FREE FAST DELIVERY 

* - SONY PLAYSTATION 
289.99 
WITH SONY PLAYABLE 
DEMO CD A CONTROLLER 
STEREO SOUND, PLAYS MUSIC 
CD'S PHOTO CD COMPATIBLE 

PLUS FREE PROGRAMMABLE 
EIGHT BUTTON CONTROLLER 

FREE FAST DELIVERY 

AGtLE WARRIOR - .3Z.99 tekken . 39,99 
DESTRUCTION DERBY .39 99 TILT -. . 33.99 
LONE SOLDIER- . ■ .34 99 TOSH IN DEN .. . 37.69 
MORTAL KOMBAT 3 .41.99 TOTAL ECLIPSE TURBO- 3309 
RIDGE RACER . ..3599 WIPEOUT ... 39 99 

UNLESS STATED ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT A DELIVERY 

PCI 0X4/100 

* Microsoft Winnows 95 operaHng system 
* Samsung 1272 MB (1.25 Gig) super nigh speed drive 
* Large sculpted mtdi*tower case 
* Intel Pentium P90 MHi processor 

(over StPi faster than a DX4/1D0) 
- 256K cache upgradeable to imb 
* Fast 1 MB PCI 3£-bil graphics accelerator 
* Enhanced IDE controller supports laur drives 
* 6 drive bays, A PC! slots, 4 16-bil (SA slots 
* Expandable to 12B MB Ram 
» Samsung 14' Synomaster 0.28- dot pilch SVGA 

award-winning monitor with tilt and swivel stand 
* 102 key keyboard, mouse and mouse mal 

L* Fined Quad Multimedia plus software 

2 YEAR 

WMUHTY 

Mail Order address. Cheques payable to: 

SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 

or FAX * credit ctid order on OUTS 726042 ■ and won FAX back 
toewteOiyMww ymat iniad may mi ywbe tyeWite, FBmm pHon* 

1o check PvwtebiOtr. PriOw may changi wltneufl prior noHAcadon 
Sent lo pm.LM.iO 94 E A OJE SAVE . tufl rtAM prior 

Charge card 
or personal 

loan itib|cd 
lo slaiui. 

Please phone 
for written 

detail*. 

OFF ANY ORDER OVER £90 
PLACED AS YOU JOIN FOR ONE YEAR 
JUST DEDUCT Cl OFF THE «UC6 OF YOU* FIRST ORDER IF IT IS OVER CM 

PROVIDING YOU PLACE IT AS YOU JOIN FOR ONE YEAR 
USE BY POST AT OUR SHOPS OR BY PHONE ON 01279 60Q204 End« Jan » 

WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN CAN YOUI FIND ANOTHER 
MEMBERSHIP FEES UK 1C WORLD 

OK nu £4.00 ff.00 MM 
Club benefits include regular club magazines, El SO worth of XS 

Savers {coupons) per year, dub competitions and huge discounts 
across the jange. Members are under no obligation to buy. 

All prices include VAT and carnage lo MOST UK maintand addresses. 

Overseas orders must be paid by credit card 
Hardware stems {battery or mams) are only supplied to Ibe UK addresses 

Overseas surcharge £2.00 pet software item or 25% on otfier items 

ISLOCK CAPITALS ptteM) f| |j= 

Name & Address 

PRICES AND SPECIFICATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE, PLEASE REFER TO CLUB MAGAZINE FOR CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE Jntfr UwkslfV Lid Til* 5-awbr 

AMIGA A1200 MAGIC PACKS 
Amiga A1200 computer wilti powerful 32 bit CPU combined wilh AG A chipset 

offering superb graphics and sound capabilities 
Built in keyboard, internal disk drive, TV modulator and many industry standard 
ports to allow connection to monitors, modems, punters, scanners, CD ROM 

drives, hard drives and much more. Fully rnulii-l asking Workbench 3.1 
operating system and 1 § software titles m 

WQRDWORTH V4 SE, PHOTOGENICS VIJ? $Eh DATASTORE Vt.1. 
ORGANISER VI.I, PERSONAL PAINT V6-4, TURBO CALC V3.62, 

WHIZZ and pinball MANIA 
PLUS FREE FROM SRECJAL RESERVE CHAOS ENGINE, SYNDICATE, PINBALL FANTASIES, NICK 

FALDO S GOLF, ELITE 2, BATMAN RETURNS, LEMMINGS 2 AND CIVILISATION AGA 

AMIGA A1200 2/0 MAGIC PACK 
PLUS 8 FREE GAMES .399.99 

A13Q0 COMPUTER WITH 2MB RAM, MAGIC PACK SOFTWARE AND 8 FREE GAMES 

AMIGA A1200 2/170 SCALA MAGIC PACK 
WITH 170MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 
PLUS 8 FREE GAMES ..499.99 

A1200 COMPUTER WFTH 2MB RAM, 170MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE, SCALA MM300 MULTIMEDIA 
SOFTWARE. MAGIC PACK SOFTWARE AND Q FREE GAMES 

SEGA SATURN 

SEGA RP INTERFACE FOR SATURN TO CONNECT TO NON SCART TV 24.99 

EXTERNAL 14.4 FAX/MODEM FDR AMIGA 
WITH TERMITE SOFTWARE & CABLES .130.99 

EXTERNAL 2B.8 FAX/MODEM FOR AMIGA 
WITH TERMITE SOFTWARE & CABLES ..229,99 

Postcode 

Phene No. 

Enter membership number (it applicable) or 

item 

It Uk Of PC [*4*4 U*» OtStC Of 00 HQM 

Machine 

item. 

item 
Please use Ihis box to add any optional fasl delivery charge 
1st Claw Po« SOuper posted item or E3 hardware 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAQE A VAT 
C heque^P O./Accesa/Mastereard/Swiich/Visa 

CREDIT CARD 
EXPIRY DATE SIGNATURE 

SWITCH 
OSSUE NO 

AMIGA CD32 
CRITICAL ZONE PACK ... ..169.99 

CD32 CONSOLE OFFERING GRAPHICS CAPABILITY OF 262.144 
COLOURS ON SCREEN FROM A PALETTE OF OVER 16 MILLION, HIGH 

QUALITY AUDIO WITH THE ABILITY TO P[A1 MUSIC CQ£ PACK 
INCLUDES SEVEN GAMES. LIBERATION. CANNON FODDER, 

MICROCOSM. ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS, PROJECT X, DIGGERS AND 
OSCAR ON CD PLUS A 6 BUTTON CONTROL PAD 

FAST FAX/MODEMS 
* FULLY APPROVED FOR CONNECTION TO BT 
- MISTF2-5 Y4Zbis. CLASS 1,2 AND GROUP 3 FAX COMPATIBLE 
* FREE t MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO COMPUSERVE 
- F0EE INTER-WET SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 
* FREE INDIGO FAX BOX OFFER 
* FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
- FREE SUBSCRIPTION OFFEH TO -NET MAGAZINE 
- FREE INTERNET STARTER GUIDE 
* MASSIVE 7 VEAR WARRANTY 

CARE A PROTECTION 
DUST COVERS - HIGH QUALITY CLEAR PVC 

COVEH FOR 14'MONITOR 6 99 COVER FOP A1200 S *9 
COVER FOR COVER FOR A600 . 5.40 
SO COLUMN PRINTER .5.99 COVER FOR A500 5 49 

3.5" FLOPPY DISK AND CD STORAGE 
DELUXE DISK SOX 3,5" 
120 CAPACITY WITH DIVIDERS 9.99 

CO WALLET (46 CAPACITY) STORES 
CO'S NEATLY AND SAFELY 13,99 

MEDIA LIFE DISK FILE DRAWER T5" 
240 CAPACITY. STACKABLE 16.99 

MEDIA LIFE CO RLE DRAWER 
30 CAPACITY, STACKABLE t£99 

COLOUR PRINTERS 
CITIZEN ABC 
COLOUR DOT MATRIX 

349.99 
WITH VIRTUA FIGHTER 

AND ONE CONTROLLER 
COMPLETE WITH SC ART LEAD 
STEREO SOUND. PLAYS MUSIC 
CD's. PHOTO CD COMP ATI BL E 

BUG » 
CLOCKWORK KNIGHT 2 * 
DAYTONA USA 
DIGITAL. PINBALL * 
NHL HOCKEY-. 
PANZER DRAQQQH 

.30.69 
,.31.99 
42 99 
34 69 

.30.69 
*2 99 

STREETFIGHTER MOVrE * 
TILT* .. 
VIRTUA FIGHTER REMIX * 
VIRTUA HYDLlDE *. 
VIRTUA RACING DELUXE . 
WING ARMS* ... 

,32 99 
32 99 

.24.99 
30 99 

.31.99 

.30 99 

Fram 
Only 

IMf.tOt 
v*r with 

4HB 
Fbftt MrA 
mnylhing 

Including 

From I 
Only . 

VMwIlh : 
a mb 1 

Finn and 1 
fvWYtWnff 'I 

'shown I 
inclsiding 

I 35 cm 
Drive untf 
■ft***™* 

Trust quad multimedia pc 

Min« HIGH SPHD HARP PIIVC 

(1.25 GIGABYTE) 
WITH 

WINDOWS 95, 

QUAD SPEED CD 
GEfiUtNi 

SOUND BLASTER IS 

rrriiiwmw 
SAMSUNG 14' 

£500 WORTH 

8 CLASSING AMES 

2 YEAR ON-SITE 
WARRANTY 

2 YEAR 
OH-sirs 

WARRANTY 

TRUST PCI 485 DX4/100 MULTIMEDIA PC 
■ Mtcnosoh Windows 95 operating system 
■ Samsung 1272 MB 0,25 Gtg) super high speed cUve 
■ Very attractive mini-lowor case 
- Powerful 406 DX4T10Q MHi processor 

(more peweriur than a Pentium P-60J 
* 120K cache upgradeable to 256K 
« Fasi 1 MB PCI 32-fcm graphics acceteratur 
* Enhanced IDE conir-oHer supports lour drives 

1 * 5 drive bays. 4 PCI sleds, 4 f6-bi( ISA slots 
: * Expandable to 64 MB Ram 

* Samsung 14'Syncmasler 0.20 dot pitch SVGA 
K award-winning monito* with till and swivel stand 
I * 1QZ key keyboard. itmuse and mouse mal 

* Fined Quad Muttimedia plus software 

ONLY 144.99 
24 PIN, aa COLUMN. 192 CP&104 LO, 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY, FREE EASYSTART SOFTWARE. 
FREE EXTflA COLOUR R|BBpN. THE EASIEST 
PRINTER TO USE ON THE MARKET 

CANON BJC 4000 
COLOUR INKJET 

ONLY 279,99 
*>4 NOZZLES. 8C COLUMN. 5 :FONTS. $ PPM, 36C DPI 

BUILT IN SHEET FEEDER (100 SHEETS) VERY 
DIFFICULT TO BEAT 
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As significant as the printing press 
The all new, all singing, all dancing. Labour Party have woken 

up to the power and necessity of the Wet to an information- 

based economy. Shadow Heritage Secretary Chris Smith 

demonstrated the Net in action to Labour Party delegates at 

their recent conference and concluded that properly used, 

die Net was as significant as the printing press. 

Rumour has H that they came to this conclusion after 

accessing Amiga Forawfs home page on FutureNet. FORMAT news 

dy fete plungs 
WJtia Amiga 

TANDY 

Silica are selling the Amiga Magic bundle with an 
extra four games - at the same price! 

Tandy will stock the Amiga in 130 of their stores nationwide, which will surely help to shift the 60.000 

Amiga* targeted for the UK off the shelves. Thanks to Tandy at The Mall, Bath for the above photos A retailing coup For Amiga 

Technologies will we the placement 

of the new Amiga Magic packs in 

LiO Tandy stores placed strategically 

throughout the UK. Store managers warmly 

recievcd the news at their recent convention. 

In a direct supply deal independent of 

officially appointed distributors, SDL and 

Leisuresofl, Tandy have hinted dial they are 

prepared to expand on the number of stores 

committed to carrying the bundle »1 initial sales 

prove promising. Store managers recicved 

Tandy bits Ml High Street outlets in total 

and a sales force with a higher computer 

literary than average High Street stores are 

capable of offering. Coupled with its own 

dealer network, the Tandy deal could provide 

Amiga Technologies with a much-needed boost 

for their 60,000 Christmas sales target. 

Margins on the units sold to Tandy have 

been closely guarded, fuelling speculation 

that significant discounting could go on in 

the run up to Christmas. That this will be 

in the interest of {potential purchasers is 

lieyoud doubt, 

Complementing the Tandy deal, SUL were 

pleased to reveal the commitment of over 200 

of their retailers to carry Amiga Magic stock. 

The First shipment of Amiga* from the 

Solectron factory in France has already sold 

out, and dealers are clamouring for more, 'The 

continuing and strong interest in the machine 

has amazed everyone in the industry. 

There may be some problems with the HD 

version of the bundle though, as this includes a 

version of St ala which requires more than the 

standard 2Mh oI RAM to run - something not 

stated on the pack. 

An official statement cm the mallet hasn't 

been made yet, but Amiga Technologies are 

considering the problem. 

Silica A1200 bumper bundle The A1200 Magic pack may contain some 

stunningly good serious software, but it 
seems that Silica are not content, because 

they are going to be supplying even more 

software wit!) it. 

As printed in the news pages of Amiga Format 

last issue, the Amiga Magic pick contains Digit a 

Organic, DalaStorr / J, VfonktMTth 4Si% TurboCttlc 

V3.5, Personal Paini 6,4, Photitgmics LI A as well as 

the two games, Pinball Manta and Whizz. 

In an attempt to give this pack a much-needed 

games boost Silica will, in addition, be supplying 

the Chaos pack which includes the following 

games; (Ih/ios Engine, Syndicate, Pinhatl Fantasies and 

Am* Faldo ( Jiampitmxhip Golf. 

The (>ark will still cost £399 and it can be 

obtained from Sitka on 9181 309 1111 or from 

most local L>e ben hams stores. 

The company will also be among the first to 

stock the Virtual Reality glasses at a price of £599 

and they will also have an upgrade offer that will 

include options such as head tracking, 

Amiga games 
outshine PC 
The all-formats computer game 

chart this month has 14 titles out of 

the top 2(1 listed for the Amiga. The 

others consist of PC, and PC CD-ROM 

titles. No Mac titles actually sell in large 

enough numbers to merit an entry into 

the lop 20. 

Fond for Though: when Spec 

( .oiTimunu auons pilot iheir new 

Wireplay On-Line gaining system. 

12 



• Tandy will stock the new Amiga Magic pack in 

stores throughout the UK.pi 2 

• Will Wireplay revolutionise Amiga gaming? . pi3 

• Win a Digita Family software pack.p 15 

June? 

Imagine playing Fearsr Doom, 

or Coata on-line, where 
everything you came across 

was another person. Tops! Wireplay, the new on-line 

gaming system backed by 

British Telecom and 

implemented by Spec Communications 

will he piloted in January 1996 and 

become accessible to the public in June 

of the same year. 

The service ran cater for tip to 512 

players playing iu the same game at the 

same time. BT have created software, 

which they plan to distribute freely, 

which will work with any game with a 

network, null-modern, r>i modem 

option. This could lead to the 
rejuvenation of old titles as gamers 

become aware of the extra dimension 

that multi-player games open up. 

The software works by creating a 

Matchmaker and Client relationship 
between BT’s server and the user's 

computer. The Matchmaker acts as an 

intelligent noticeboard, searching 
through all other log-ons to match up 

potential opponents and team mates. 

Empire Interactive, potentially 

planning lo open negotiations with Spec 

Communications, have shown interest 

in the system concerning new 

helicopter-based battlefield sim Cmla 

(full review on page 44), 

That this could revolutionise Amiga 

gaming, as we know it, is beyond doubt. 

The question still remaining to be 

answered by BT and Spec is, do they 

have the will to carry it out? 

At the lime of going to press, the 

conception of creating Amiga game- 

compatible Client software was still to be 

made. Andrew Deurkin of Spec 

Communications admitted that the PC 

Client software was already in the 

process of conversion to allow Apple 

Mac gamers to join in with the system. 

He further added that there was no 

reason why it couldn't he done for the 

Amiga too. 

When it was pointed out that the 

Amiga had a larger percentage of active 

gamers than the Mac; gamers who wrere 

willing to play on-line games Andrew 

became more receptive, UWVI1 discuss 

tltis'1. he said. 

With Amiga Technologies keen to 

promote on-line services through Lhe set 

top hoxT next year may be the most 

exciting yet seen for the Amiga. 

“PC software is crap” 
The curious headline above appeared in CTW, the 

mdispemihle weekly for the computer industry. 

The story concerned a recent report by the Consumers 

Association berating software suppliers and retailers for 

selling bug-riddled packages advertising features that weren't 

there or didn't work, and failing to provide satisfactory 

recompense for genuine consumer distress. 

The report was reinforced by die comments of Richard 

Wentke author of the Which ? Guide To Computers, “IF washing 

machines, cars, and video recorders went on to the market 

with the same problems, the public outcry would be 

deafening," he said. 

The most damning aspect of the report however, was that 

technically non-literate sales staff in shops were giving 

consumers poor advice, or information which was often just 

plain wrong. 

The Consumers Association is actively encouraging 

consumers to take legal action when the service they receive 

falls below the minimum standards required by law. If this 

isn’t being done they are concerned that the situation may 

lead to the rapid discredit of the industry as a whole. 

NEWTEK GO ON-LINE AS 
LIGHTWAVE 4 IS RELEASED 
Newtek, the makers of the renowned Lightwave 3D 

rendering system, have just finished work on 
L/ghfWave 4. Although this release has been postponed 
by several months, the pregram should be available by 
the time you read this and we hope to have a review in 
our next issue. 

Amongst other things. Lightwave 4 will address one 
of version 3,5's main failings - a lack of inverse kinematics 
support. This feature enables you to create objects that 
are linked to each in such a way that they move as rf 
connected. Objects that are linked through inverse 
kinematics react to each others movements and are ideal 
for creating realistic moving humanoids or machinery, 

NewTek's Website contains details of their products, 
including Lightwave of course, as well as downloadable 
files including software updates and a gallery of example 
pictures rendered by 
UghttVatre-users. The 
address is: 
http:Wwww.webmaster.com/ 
newtek, or you can use the _ ^ \ 
link on Amiga Formats v. 
FutureNet pages. v\ 

^ -- ■A 

"They managed to instil) a good surge of 
confidence in a market that was desperate 
for good news." 

- Martyn Brown of Team 17 discusses 
what has impressed him most about 
Amiga Technologies. 
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D | The Smith Column IDE 

* 
So. the PlayStation has had all the 

hype, but in Its own quiet little way 

the Amiga has sold out In Its First 

re-foray into the shops, this seems 

to have missed the media's 

attention. Now why should that bet 

Is It because, unlike the 

undoubtedly brilliant (.yeah, flame 

me. 1 can take it!) PlayStation, the 

Amiga Is actually a computer? It se*m*t according to the 

mass media, that the only computers that exist any more 

are the kind that run Mac89, sorry Windows 95, complete 

with Rolling Stone tunes and pseudo 32-btt code. 

So, in a M of bed luck we find ourselves as Amiga 

amigos confronted on the one side by the cash of Microsoft 

and, on the other, by the awesome product placement of 

Sony. This confluence of events could lead the more M File 

aware of us to start twitching. Maybe there’s a conspiracy 

afoot to ensure that Independent manufacturers of things 

computer esq lie are kept in abeyance, thus ensuring a kind of 

drolcMlke conformity. But. then again, people like to believe 

that Spooky Mulder really did have a sister who was 

abducted by aliens. 

No, sadly, the reality Is far less glamourous. Much In 

the same way as Spooky's sister actually fell down a hole 

dug for a well, the Amiga's recent history Is one of 

Incompetence and avarice, rather than the mega corps 

ganging up to force a dominating force. 

The news that H has sold so well in Its packs Is the first 

chink of light that we've seen. And what it meant in a real 

sense is that the retailers (the people who really matter to 

Eacom at the moment) have a chance of getting behind H. 
The PlayStation is not offering the margins that most 

retailers - specifically Dixons - are looking for In brown 

goods. The high price of the Amiga means that the retailers 

can look forward to a good marginal Christmas. And If you 

can keep retail happy, you can expect to do well with the 

consumers and this is never more Important than In the 

run-up to Christmas. 

I e a u I n g r e t a i 1 aside for a moment, the Wg point 

here Is word of mouth. At the moment there is a large 

amount of winging or defensive aggression being bandied 

about. This takes the shape of "my Amiga is better than 

your PC* arguments. Now this is all well and good, but when 

was the last time you heard a bunch of Ferrari owners 

declaiming that their motor of choice Is “better than your 

Allegro"? You haven't, that's when. I think it's about time 

Amiga users started to become a little bit smug about what 

they've got. 

All this defensive bickering smacks of a major 

Inferiority complex and this just isn’t true of someone who 

owns an Amiga, Its time for Amiga users to start talking to 

people who don't own computers at all and saying: "Look, 

ft's easy, I don't use that Windows 95 stuff, because I don't 

need to. I'm not going to go on for hours about how ail of a 

Contact Tim Smith on ga^he&d^ix compulink, oo.uk 

and g&s head tftearr, 17. com 
The Gpuuons expressed, here sre onty Lbcet of An^a ftemtL 

Aj 
v 

*  

Squirrel hits 
the Net To compensate for the 

inadequate serial port 

standard on the Amiga, the 

next generation of Squirrel 

interfaces will include a new high speed 

serial device, HiSoft claim lhai this will 

be able to work at speeds of up to 

500,000 bits per second, more than 

adequate for the new generation of high 

speed modems being launched* 

As well as faster connection speeds, 

the unit could also provide a viable local 

networking solution* Previous serial 

network solutions for the Amiga have 

been unsuccessful mainly because of the 

data transfer rale* something that the 

new Squirrel should be able to remedy; 

and the reason ii has been given the 

name “Surf Squirrel** 

The SCSI interface of the Squirrel 

also takes advantage of more advanced 

interface circuitry, which should give 

A totally unconnected picture of the WWW 

Squirrel page. About the furry ones. 

3Mb/s sustained transfer rates for SCSI 

drives* This will allow A1200 owners lo 

make more use of faster SCSI devices* 

An upgrade path for existing 

Squirrel owners is planned, and this 

should include owners of OF.Med 

Squirrel interfaces* such as the ones 

supplied with Power Computing CDs, 

For further details contact HiSoft 

on 01525718181 

Snap them up! 
f you've used the six Snap Maps on 

this month's serious Coverdisk, you‘II 

no doubt be pleased with the results you 

got and be eager for more. As a reader 

of Amiga Formal it is your privilege to be 

party to a special offer. 

Everyone who has this month's 

Coverdisk can obtain the full versions of 

the Fields & Foliage and Building 

Materials & Fabrics collections for either 

SI00 (£65} each or SI85 (£120) for 

both. To get your copy, call .Anti Gravity 

Products on 001 510 593 6650. 
The Building Material* and Fabric Collection 
Snap Mops. A bargain for AF reader*. 

...our last and best hope... 
t inav not be as popular as Star Trek, 

but it s catching up fast - 1 am talking 

about Bah Ion 5* Now comes the iltimaU 

(>uide To Babylon 5, a monthly, disk-based 

guide to this popular TV series* The disk 

will contain the Gtiufr in Amiga Guide 

format, pictures, 5D objects* video and 

book reviews and special features. 

Errata 
Last month tit the information panel 

of our Super Street Fighter H CD^1 

review, wt stated that the publisher of 

the game was Gametek. This was a 

mistake. The publisher is in fad US 

Gold We apologise for any 

inconvenience caused. 

Each issues costs £2.5(1 and there is 

currently a special offer of £25 for a 12- 

momh subscription or £14 on a 6-month 

basis. The first issue is available at the 

end of October and you can gel a copy 

by sending a cheque payable to A 

Markwell to: 83 Canterbury Ave, 

Hadrian Park, Tyne Sc Wear NE28 9QQ. 

Fearsome mistake In our review of Fean in issue 76* we 

gav e it a stun kinglv good overall 

verdict of 92 per cent, but the 

sub-scores were all w rong. They were 

meant to be 9/10 for graphics, 9/10 

for sound, 9/10 for addiction and 

8/10 for playability. 

14 



UghtROM 3 Mill contain foads 

of rww objects, texture maps 

and background images 

#■ 

The amazingly popular 3D 
CD-ROM Light ROM is 
nearing completion and 

should be available in Europe 

from this November. It will be 
available from Rlittersoft and 

sounds like quite a bargain 
because it will include three 
CD-ROMs for only £39.95, 

LightROM 3 will contain both 
die first and second volumes, 
plus a brand new disc called 
DEM ROM. This disc contains 

over 1*900OEMs (Digital 
Elevation Maps) whirh can be 

used with most 3D landscape 
generators* or even converted for 
use with most 3D rendering 
programs. This means you get all 
the great objects from the first discs and loads 

of landscapes to render them against or over. 

Blittersoft are also dropping thp price of 
their A4000/40 accelerator, the Doubler, by 
£100 from £399,95 to only £299.95, This board 

doubles the speed of your A4000 from the 
standard 25MHz lo 50MHz, So if you want to 
give your rendering added oomph, call 
Blittersoft on 01908 261466 to find out more 
about these two products. 

The AGA 
Experience 

Here's the AGA Experience in action. The world's first AGA-only CD-ROM has 
arrived. The AGA Experience is a CD full of 
goodies for owners of AGA machines and 

is tit ere fore able to take full advantage of the 
A1200 and A400(Ts abilities. 

To make using this CD-ROM easier, most of 
the programs are ready to run. To make things 
more attractive, the CD uses the popular Magic 
Workbench system. It will also have an easy-to- 
follow guide to help you find what you’re looking 
for. The disc will contain a range of PD including 
Workbench 3 utilities, AGA games, slideshows, 
demos, diskmags, music modules, text files, 3D 
objects, fonts and some exclusive NFA products. 

To find out more call Sadeness PD on 01263 
722169 or E-mail them at: 

richard_brown@mernet,demonxo uk 

Z5SZ*** J/r<>dUa 

SSES? 

The Digits Family Comp 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

!!a*t<>re 

Digiia is celebrating the launch of a 
completely new family of products: 
fhtmtwr 2. Organiser Z Monty Matters 4, 
LurfiiiCtfir 3.5 and Pmmuti Faint 6 A. 

We have £500 worth of this brand new 
software which could Ik* yours! Just answer 
these simple family questions and send 
your answers in, on a postcard, to Amiga 
Enntiat ai our usual address. 

• WTiat is the name of the uncle in the 

Addams Family? 

• At which home does the British 
Royal Family spend Christmas? 

• What is the name of the Flintstones’ 

family pet? 

f What is the surname of a Family 
made Tamo us by the film The Sound 
Of Music? 

• What is the name of the Simpson 
family's cheeky son? 
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□ The Bradford Column 
Since the takeover, we In the 

Amiga community have been 

dancing naked around fires In 

Jubilation for the last few 

months. It's alright. Baby's 

coming back. And this time 

supported by a massive (and 

massively successful) 

company who threw shit loads 

of money at their previous venture (ta there anyone 

who hasn't had a ‘Man From Escom' brochure stuffed 

through their letterbox?), 

B t last, we chanted through mouthfuls of mead, 'they' 

will see* ‘They’ will hear. They’ will know. 'They1 being, of 

course, the computer illiterates who actually buy most 

homo computers - mums end dads. No longer will they be 

fed a relentless stream of misinformation based around the 

false premise that a computer Is an IBM compatible, with 

appaiing manners and a tendency to lock the user out at 

the slightest configuration change. This time everything 

will be sweeter. 

Or will It? How are ‘they’ going to discover not only 

that the Amiga is back, but that It oven exists? Tele vision 

advertising? Sorry. Blanket leaflet drops? I don't think so. 

Glossy flyers dropping out of their Sunday colour 

supplements? Afraid not. Specialist press off the-page 

advertising? Some. 

Oh dear. No wonder some of us are starting to get 

dressed and collect up our Kinks albums In a rather 

sheepish fashion. OK, there may wed be perfectly 

justifiable reasons why Escom are reluctant to push the 

boat out compfeteiy - after all, buying Commodore was not 

a cheap date and restarting production so seen (in 

manufacturing terms)couldn't have been easy - but If not 

this Christmas* when? 

For □ h u i o u s reasons, the Autumn period has always 

been when Ami gas sold In volume, with steady figures 

throughout the year supporting It . So are we to assume 

that the big push will not be until this time next year? It 

would make little financial sense to do It 'out of season 

l,e, during the early part of the year, Worse still, what If the 

big push doesn't appear at all? 

Of course* the management may simply be keeping 

their hands in their pockets until they launch a new, 

enhanced, all-singing, all-dancing, all-*pinning plates Amiga 

sometime next year. It would be nice to think so. 

It m o U1 d be even nicer to think that* even now, there 

are programmers slaving over hot code in darkened rooms, 

writing the equivalents of Robot Juggler 96 to take 

advantage of the enhancements and make them’ do a 

double-take when they see It running in shop windows. 

Then we really will have a party... 

Contact Dale Bradford by fax on 01633 696087. 

The opinions expressed In the ’‘Bradford" Column are those 
of a Welshman, not neoeesartiy those of Amiga. Format 
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rJjSDT t lea l!i with 
stand JrjJDT ie IVt EG 

Watch major films like Top Gun In digital 

clarity with a standalone MPEG player. Amiga developers HiSoft, 

best known For their 

programming language* and 

the excellent Squirrel SCSI 

interface, are working on a device which 

will allow anyone with a CHI ROM drive 

to watch their favourite movies From CD. 

Current Video CD technology relies 

on a system of compression known as 

MPEG (Motion Picture Experts Group) 

which allows all the data for a complete 

film to be stored on one or two CDs. The 

main disadvantage to this system is that 

you will need some expensive equipment 

to view the films. 

Player technology is, at the moment, 

based around host computers with 

MPEG hardware added on. The Philips 

CD-i and the CD32 both require a 

separate module, costing from £180+, 

and wen MPEG cards for computers are 

around die £160 mark. 

Hi.Soft's device, which has been 

given the working name of Squirrel 

MPEG, is a standalone system that will 

cost in the region of £200, Because all 

you need is a SCSI CD-ROM drive, 

this could he a much cheaper 

solution. The unit will come with a 

remote control unit so you won't even 

need a computer. 

For more details contact HiSoft on 

01525 718181. 

Power unleash CD miracle! 
Well known Amiga developers 

Power Computing are pretty 

proud of their latest CD-product. As well 

as being just about the first ever portable 

CD-ROM system for the Amiga, the new 

Media Vision drive is downright stylish 

and speedy too. 

Although only technically a double 

speed mechanism, it gives very 

impressive sustained transfer rates, 

meaning that for most regular CD use it 

is actually faster than many triple or 

quad speed drives. Read the full review 

of litis exciting product on page 97, 

ADULT ADMISSION 
£4 (Adults} O with this vouch* 

E2 (cWdren) Voucher not vafcj 
€kty one voucher pm person 

THIS VOUCHER MAY BE PHOTOCOPIED 

Oct '95 28 Bristol University of ihe West of England. Jt M32 
29 Midlands NAC (Royal Showground) Stoneleigh 

Nov 95 4 Essex Courage Hall. Brentwood, J28 M25 
5 MHOO Keynes Stantonbury Campus Leisure Centre, V7 H3 

11 North East Northumbria Centre. Washington, Disc 12 
12 Scotland WoodskJe Hall. St. Georges X, Glasgow 
18 North West HaydOCk Park racecourse, J23 M6 
25 Worksop Bassetiaw Leisure Centre, Eastgate 
26 MxfanOs NAC (Royal Showground) Stoneleigh 

Dk 95 2 Milton Keynes Stanton bury Campus Leisure Centre, V7 H3 
3 MiNon Keynes Stantonbury Campus Leisure Centre, V7 H3 
9 North East Northumbria Centre, Washington, Dist 12 

10 Scotland Woodside Halt, St Georges X. Glasgow 
16 Essex Courage Hall, Brentwood, J28 M25 
17 Midlands National Motorcycle Museum. J6 M42 

Jan 96 6 North East Northumbria Centre, Washington. Dist 12 
7 Midlands National Motorcycle Museum, J6 M42 

13 Worksop Bassetlaw Leisure Centre, Easfgate 
14 Milton Stantonbury Campus Leisure Centre, V? H3 j 
20 Midlands NAC (Royal Showground) Stoneleigh 
21 London Tolworth Recreation Centre, A3, Surbiton 
27 North East Northumbria Centre, Washington, Dist 12 
26 Scotland Mitchell Theatre, Charing Cross, Glasgow i 

1 
Stand Sales 0161656 8478/0973 175 131 * 

1 

ALL FORMATS COMPUTER FAIRS LTD 

ALL FAIRS 10am -4pm 
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Mew Final CAk™ is the Hpiradsbeti Arnica owatr* 
hav<- tHt-n waiting for. Over four yean- in the 

development siapi1, Final (ak has all the power 

you will ever need and then some! 

With it> fricwJh iiiix rikic ami un-linc help fur beginner 

and expert alike. Final iAk allows easy access to the 

most citelLsive list of features ever ■ including... 

•(lomprehenshT Cell Type definition -I nlimncd llmki 

iLftctki -Outline Font Output *Back]4mund Resale 
* 178 Malhs Functions with ctjm^risnn/kijjica! operators 
•Direct support for PostScript™ A Prdctmee Primes * Print Spooler 

Scaling,Aufftfii. fage Preview and Portraii/Landscapc printing options 
•2I>/3D Graphs with animation *Read and Write lotus 1-2- j Wkl files 

COUNTING ON THE BEST! 

H 
O, 

*+*4 
A Cultivated Approach 

to Data Management 

Now in its third release, Final 

Data 3™ retains its case of use 

□jk! unique method of simple 

data definition and coin hut 

now larludm mnn1 advanced 

features! 

Even fust time users can produce 

ihcir own personal infcinratinn fib 

immediaidy! As you htvinin mure 

familiir. ymi can lake acNmage of. 

• Running Qkulalko * Multiple 

line Memos *An extensive Query Requester and NE# Final Data 3 

features sudi as, "Hidden Columns •Redelinitkm of Data (eg, fmm I ext I 
to a .Memo column j "Graphics. Sound ami Animation {Require use of 

Datatypes found in Workbench 3 0 or aboveJ. Why don't you become... 

PERFECTLY INFORMED! 

Final (dk redefines tte hwj1 spreadsheets should if w* - fmt and intuitin'. 

u biisi offering a range of advanced features 

Final Data j bus undertime a major upgrade u itb improvements that 
extend its capabilities but retain unique, etfri1 data entry' techniques. 

If you would like to {dace an order or just require the FULL sfwajications 
for Final Calc or Final Data J, please call our. 

Order Line on 01 773 521606 
*■ 
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Final 11 

Who else but ibe World's leading Amiga borne & office 

productivity software deretoper could offer you such a 

H ide mage of award jwinning progmms? 

A range acclaimed as the test for your computer with 

individual programs having received Amiga Formal 

(rfitd, Amiga Computing Hitte & Gold Chips, CU Amiga 

Top Rated and many many others uoriduide. 

Pirn iTQ*: * Final Calc ‘ 
Spreadsheet 

The answer to every spreadsheet 

users' dreams! With its flexible 

modes of operation, its ideal 

for beginners and experts alike. 

* Layered sheets for multiple linked spreadsheet operation 
* Advanced Printing and font handling with autofit to 

page(s) and complete document scaling 

* Vast choice of graph styles including 3D and animated 

to show calculation results actually as they progress 
* Unlimited number of Undo and Redo events with listing 

* Lotus WKt compatible A full text file import/export 

'Imptfw miming At.fribtxb ZQiurkiier tdtb vhtfnldntv and 

d mtirmai tflAMb of fhVJ Motr ftiam/nadni 
£99.w 

Arc pc f 

final OaffJL 

Final Copy 11“ 
Word Processor 

This powerful alternative is the 

ideal companion for Amiga users 

with single or twin floppy drives 

and a lower memory size. 

* Perfectsnt’“ - an advanced system that enables you to 
output PostScript r“ smooth fonts to ANY printer in both 

landscape and portrait modes 

* FastDraw1* on screen drawing toots for creation of boxes, 
lines, borders, arrows etc, 

* Other features such as newspaper columns and import of 

graphics and pictures with scale, crop and autoflow text 

£49.m 
/rue. [Xfi 

!1i|b rfcfttfrtfl IwMnwA f > inris fiufpbttui tfamord a 

mmmm tf IM fjfmr m tm ■ J iW»i «» m immrnird 

it Final Writer 4 
Word Processor/Publisber 

The most powerful Amiga word 

,7 ’ / processor for users needing the 

highest performance and most 

comprehensive range of features. 

• TextBfocks1* - to position text at any size and angle 

• FastDraw Plus1" * versatile selection of graphics tools 
" TouchTools’“ & Power User Bars'* - One touch commands 

• PerfectPrint “ - You just cant print better on your Amiga 
• French, German and Norwegian dictionary options 

• Output PostScript'“fonts & clip-art to ail graphic printers 
Supplied with 100 images and 120 outline fonts FREE! 

£74m tlai-j^v rhuriir^ #gfWhtjUi 104 nr £i*t kid j bard clm'dikl 
htc. pop a tnmnvm if J if per K.LV - .Ibw nxwiMuktl 

J f-iwii 

J$3? Final Data 3“ 
Database 

A powerful yet simple to use 

database with extensive features 

enhancing your potential to store 

important information EASILY. 

* Easy definition of columns for categories of information 

such as name, house number, street, town, county, postal 

code, phone number etc, no unfamiliar commands! 
* Built-in routines for rapid labet printing 
* Print/mail merge with word processors 

* 'Memo' feature, acting like a 'Post-It’ note, to enter 

large amounts of text within any record 

UiBflas nthfoppr tw hatd dme* nnruri^ 1} tt 
later <intl 41 immmam rf %W effm A4M (UDs ■ t»i Ifit fXp 

oftWood 
Naturally Better 

SoftWHHl Products frumfw Limited, (Department am f l \eu Street, Alfrettm. Derbyshire. DE55 7HP PAX:01 773 SJ1040 
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Amiga. Hakhwakf 

A500 Internal Floppy Drive. ...... 05.95 
A&QO & A1700 Internal Floppy Drive . £38.95 

15” 340Mt> Internal IDE Hard drive lor A1200 

and A600. .£169.95 

15" 510Mb Internal IDE Hard drive for Af 200 

and A600..£249.95 

IT IDE Cable.. -. -..£8.95 

AH Hard Drive* Com* With Installation Software 

Ram Cards 

Disk Drives 

A500 with 0.5Mb. 

A50O+ with I Mb. 
A600 with I Mb. 

A600 with I Mb 4 dock. 

A1200 unpopulated . . 

A1200 with 2Mb. 
A1200 vnch 4Mb. 

A1200 with BMb. 

* £14.95 

. £19.95 

. £24.95 

. £3195 

. £59.95 

£129 95 

£179,95 

£299 95 

Video _ 
Squirrel SCSI interface. . . ♦, ..£59,95 

Pro Grab 24RT+ SVHS New Version £125.95 

Kendal# 8802 Genlock. ..  £159.95 

Rendate 9402 SVHS.£279.95 

Vkfi Amiga 12 AGA. . . ..,,.,. £64.95 

Vidt24ftT .     £144.95 

Vidi 24 Pro RT .£209 95 

Modems_ 

X-Link 14.4k Fax A Data Modem.£129.95 

X-Lmk 26,8k Fax & Daa Modem ... £232.95 

X Link 14,4k Modem with GP Fax. . . , , £169.95 

X-Unk 26 8k Modem with GP Fax.£272.95 

All Modems Are BT Approved 

Other_ _ __ 
Nakiha Greyscale Hand Scanner for Amiga 500 

and 500+. .£59.95 

Tabby Graphics Tablet.  £57,95 

Quad Speed CD Rom Drives at 

great prices ! 

These high quality, external multi session SCSI 

drives come with audio in and out pom. 

Squirrel SCSI interface, all the necessary soft¬ 

ware, and a 12 months warranty. 

Quad Speed CD Drive £299.95 

CD Roms 
Sprccy Sensation 2 CD N«w .£18.95 Goldfish 1 CD. _£29.95 

Aminet M 4 CD pack. .£24.95 Goldfish i CD. .£29 95 

Aminet 7 CD N#w . . . £14.95 Gateway vol 1 CD... .£9.95 

Aminet 6 CD N«w .£14.95 Meeting Pearls CD .£9 95 

Desktop Video CD. £13 95 Fresh Fonts 1 CD. .£19,95 

Essential Utilities vol 1 CD .£8,95 Fresh Font* 2 CD. .£1995 

Giga Graph*** CD 4 pack £3695 Da Capo CD.... .£1795 

Grolier Encyclopedia CD. .£28.95 Light Rom 1 CD. .£42.95 

GFX Sensation CD. .£18.95 Ught Rom 2 CD ..... .£42.95 

Ughtworks by Tobbs Richter CD. .£29.95 Amiga Tooh 2 CD , £29,95 

Star Trek Multimedia CD. .£26,95 Amiga Tool Sec CD, .... . .£39.95 

Arcade Classics CD . .£9.95 CD32 Special Offers 

World of Clipart Double CD £li.« Qiaos Engine CD . . .£7 95 

Multimedia Toolkit CD ...... . .£27.95 Fire A tee CD. .£9.95 

Makjn1 Music CD New .£14.95 Sensible Soccer CD. .£9,95 

Ten on Ten CD Now.. _£39.95 Gamers Delight CD . .£14.95 

Frozen Fish CD. ... £29 95 

WP & DTP 

fh^A/c & Office 

Final Copy 2. 

final Writer 4 New Version 

Mini Office. 

Pen Pal .. 

Wordworth 3.ISE.. , 

Wordworth 3.1-..*-- 

t. -<• ' ' 

£6995 

. £37.95 

Mailshot Pkis 

Music librarian 

Plants For All Seasons. 

Spreadsheets 

£35,95 

.£2195 

£2195 

£29.00 Final Ok.. , . £95.95 

. .. £44.95 Turboeak 2 . .£49,95 

Finance 

Datanexus New -..., 

Digits Datastore , .... 

Digits Organiser New. 

final Data New 

Twist 2. 
GB Route Plus. 

£24,95 

£45.95 
. £39.95 

£39 95 

. £89.95 

. £31.95 

Cashbook Combo 

Counting House I 

Digits Home Office ...... 

Money Matters. 

Personal Finance Manager + 

System 3E.. 

£59.99 

£49 95 

. £39.95 

£34.99 

£19 95 

. £49 99 

DEStCFOF Wf # /.S/C’ 

BarsAPipes Pro vL5. *.£199.95 PatchMeister . . £79 95 

Upgrade * v2 to v!5. . £79.95 SuperJAM! 1.1+.. £59.95 

Upgrade - cover disk to v25 ...._£149.95 SyncPro 5MPTE Box.. £151.95 

Internal Sounds Kit . .£24.99 Triple Play Plus - . £159.95 

Multimedia Toolkit. £24.99 Aura 12 bit Simpler .. . .... . . £79 95 

Peformance Tools Kit £29.99 Megalosound Sampler. ., £23.95 

Power Tools Kit ___ . . £29.99 Music X 2 . . £49 95 

Pro Studio Kit . .£29,95 Pro Midi Interface. £19.95 

Rules for Tools ,. .£2999 Technosound Turbo 2 Pro New . . . . £25 95 

Bars & Pipes vl Manuals * the perfect companion for 

IV 
your cover disk ! Just £29.95 WL 

Ee» gga r/ow 
ADI GCSE Maths. .£1999 Merlin1! Maths.. . . . £16.99 

ADI GCSE English. ...,£19 99 Paint and Create .. . . £16.99 

ADI GCSE French. .£1999 Spelling Fair. . * £16.99 

ADI Junior Reading....... ..£15.99 Noddy's Playtime. ,.. £16 99 

ADI Junior Counting ..... £15 99 Noddy's Big Adventure. . £16.99 

Imagine 3 

Rolling Upgrade pro¬ 

gram Includes Imagine 31 

to 4 I You must have 

Imagine 3 to qualify 

3.1 - 3.3 in stock now, 

_ £99.95 
Painting___ 

Pro Vector 3 New. £174,95 

DPami 5.  £59.95 

Personal Paint 6,3 New Version .£49.95 

Photogenic*. £49.95 

TV Paint 3 ..... ..... £329.95 

Brilliance 2.. ...*. £45-95 

3D Et Rendering_ 

Vista Pro 3 0 .. .     £27.95 

Vista lit#. .....,.,,.£24.95 

Makeparh for Vista.  £9.95 

Terraform for Vista.£9.95 

Imagine 3,0.   £99,95 

Essence vol t + Forge..£79.95 

Essence vol 2 + Forge . £79.95 

Pixel 3D Pro II. . £94 95 

Rea] 3D Classic __ £59.95 

Real 3D v3.£319.95 

Real 30 14 to 3 upgrade.. £166 95 

Image Processing_ 

Art Department Professional vl5.£139 00 

Epson GT6S00 Scanner Software . . £69.95 

Morph Pkis .£89.95 

Image FX 2 (AF 9S% IS!).. £189.95 

DataCHrome New .£29.95 

CAP__ 

X-CAD 2000.. .. f s £2195 

X-CAD 2000 AEC New.  £49.95 
fndbdK ArchtarturdT Libraries 
X-CAD 3000 .... £119+9S 

X-CAD 3000 AEC New.. £178.95 

fodudes A/dttecnjtai Spntat LAranes 

VRL Bundle Packs 

Vista Pro or Lite .Distant Suns* 

Makepath + Terraform now £54-95 

Vista Pro or Lite, Makepath + 

Terraform £35.95 

ZJl IHFIES 
Emulators 

Ever wanted to run PC 

software on your Amiga ? 

Now you can with PC 

Task 3,t. Emulate* a 286 

PC so you can even run 

Windows 3.1 ! A full fea¬ 

tured PC Emulator foe just 

£3995. 

PCTwkll.-.£59 95 

PC Task 2 to 3.1 Upgrade.£34 95 

PC Task PD to 3.1 Upgrade.£44.95 

When upgrading PC Task* please enclose 

your original disks 

Software Development 
Gamesmith.£84.95 

Dice C Compiler.. £98,95 

DevPac 3.....£51.95 

Hiioft BASIC 2.£54.95 

Into*.. £25 95 

Hisoft Fiscal . ..  £74.95 

Piik Utilities_ 
AmiBack.  £29,95 

AmiFileSafe User New.£26.95 

AmifileSafe Pro New.£60,95 

CD Write New .£42.95 

DirWork l .   £29.95 

Directory Opus 5.£49,95 

Disk Expander.  £29.95 

Gigamem. £47.95 

Infonexus 2(fnfonexus + Da canexus) New £28.95 

Video Back-up System Phono .£54,95 

Video Back-up System Scart. . £57.95 

XCopy Pro...£19.95 

Communlcition* ___ 
GP Fax ."...£44.95 

Termite.. ....... £31.95 

M isce llaneous__ 
Maxxon Magic . .. £23.95 

Studio II Print Manager New . £48.95 

Books & Vtocos 

Books The Font A Clipart Book. . . . £9.95 

Amiga Total! WorkberKh New . £19.95 Workbench 3 A-Z Insider Guide ... , , £13,95 

Amiga Totals Dos New £21.95 Mastering Amiga Arexx. . . £17 95 

Amiga Total1! Assembler New , . £21.95 Mastering Amiga Printers. ., £17 95 

Amiga Total? Beginners New .. £19.95 Mastering Amiga Dos 3.0 Reference . . . * £ 19.95 

Amiga Basic - A Dabhand Guide ,£17.95 Mastering Amiga Dos 2 VoU. + .. £ 17*95 
Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets .,£19.95 Mastering Amiga Dos Scripte. . £19.95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite .. .. £8.95 UK Comm*.. . . £19.95 

Secrets of Sim City 2000.. , . . £9.95 Book & Video Packs 

A1200 Insider Guide. £1195 A1200 Beginner's Pack. . £36 95 1 

A1200 Next Steps. .. £12.95 Workbench 3 Booster Pack. . £36 95 

Amiga Disks A Drives Insider Guide .. £1195 Videos 

Assembler Insider Guide. , . £13.95 Intro to the A1200 - Tutorial.- ..£M.9S 

Desktop Publishing---- . .. £14.95 Intro to the A1200 - A Deeper Look , . £I*9S 

Imagine Hints A Tips. . £7 95 

\Sl&E<> & Ml/Z, FIMEOIA 
Big Alternative Scroller 2.. £49.95 Scala MM4O0. £249.95 
Media Point v3,. £24995 Scab Echo EEIQQ...... .£139,95 

Scab HT100. £49.95 Scab MM400+EEMX)$*v« £40 t. . £149.95 

Scab MM211 New Lower Price £94.95 

/fow To Oke>ee 
Crnatir* TKhr»ok?jy Lid 

All poring includes VAT but iw CUTTlpf, We reserve the 

right to change pek-w - you will be informed of anjr change 

when you order. Faulty good* wifl be replaced or repaired 

if returned wnhki 30 days o# purchase. W* wM refund if 

we can t repair the goods h « the m.pomibihty the 

customer m check for compatsbilrty of * particular prod¬ 
uct with extttmf equ^menc before buying f&QE 

:Z 

When ordering, pleaae don't forget to include the car¬ 

riage charges * Charges within the UK are £3.50 per item 

for first clan putt (which usually arrives the next day). A 

next-day courier service is available, withm the UK main¬ 

land and subject to availability, it £600 regardless of 

order sue Please ask for overseas pricing, and pricing for 

islands 6 Scotiifh Highlands 

You can pay by 

Credit Card Voa. Mastercard. Access, Delta, Switch 

and American Express We only bin your card when ws 

despatch the order, not before 

Cheque Please make cheques payable to Emerald 

Now open Saturday 10am to 4pm & Sunday from 12pm to 4pm 
Emerald Creative Technology Ltd 

Rapid House, 54 Wandle Bank 
London SW19 1DW 

Tel: 0181-715 8886 Fax : 0181-715 8877 
eMail : Emerald@eWorld.com 

Call Our Sales Hotline On 
0181-715 8866 



Trying to relaunch a machine that has been unsupported for over a year is 
not easy. In this month's special feature we give you some insight into the 

battles won by Amiga Technologies, and those yet to come. 

On April 21st of this year, the Amiga was finally rescued from a 
slow death in a dramatic courtroom showdown. The new 

owners, German computer manufacturer Escom, had paid 
over US$10 million for Commodore International, including 

the rights to the Amiga and all the associated patents. 
Escom quickly, established a daughter company Amiga 

Technologies, to overlook the re-establishment of the Amiga 
brand. But six months down the 

road, what have Amiga 
Technologies actually 

achieved? 

A 

Where to find... 
Here is a brief index to all the important 
parts of this month's special feature. 

What have they done? ... .page 20 

Industry comment .page 21 

Amiga around the world . .page 22 

The future starts here.page 24 
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What 
Have 
they 
done 

Many people seem to be 
unaware of just what Amiga 
Technologies have achieved 

since they were formed less 

than six months ago. Find out 

just what has been going on... 

Amiga Technologies was 

formed shortly after Esc o ms 

success in New York. Under 

the direction of Petro 

Tyschtschenku, himself an ex- 

t k>mmodore man, the new company 

began exploring he possibilities for the 

Amiga brand. 

At the time, there was a great sense 

of relief from the Amiga market. At Iasi 

a saviour had been tom id. surely it 

couldn't be long before the Amiga was 

back in ifs rightful position of 

dominance in the home market. Amiga 

Technologies seemed hill of new ideas 

and fresh approaches. Unlike the old 

Commodore, the new company would 

entertain License deals with third party 

manufacturers to encourage the 

production of things like Amiga 

portables, set-top boxes, and anything 

else which could make use of the Amiga 

chipset. 

There was talk of new machines, 

RISC', based platforms, millions of units 

being sold in the Ear hast, (he sun 

would shine again and everything 

would be wonderful. 

It was shortly afterwards that they 

must have realised everything wasn't 

going to be easy. For one reason or 

another, the manufacturing deal with 

the Chinese floundered - a major blow. 

As well as losing a nice arrangement for 

servicing a huge market. Amiga Tech, 

would have to find alternative 

manufacturers, and worse, (his meant 

dealing with a whole load of people 

who Commodore had pulled the old 

‘cheque in post* routine on. 

But in order to succesfully revitalise 

the machine, or at least to get back 

some of the vast outlay, machines had 

to be properly promoted and on sale 

for the vital Christmas season. This 

meant paying over the odds to jump the 

production queue. 

Then there was the thorny problem 

of the Escom stores. Would they stock 

the Amiga or not? To do so may be a 

disincentive for the independent 

retailers, who the Amiga badly needs. 

Not to do so would be a had move PR 

wise. In the end, sense prevails. The 

Amiga will be sold in Escom shops, but 

not just yet, 

A major surprise was the bundle. 

Although the price point was initially a 

little disappointing, nobody could 

possibly fault the collection of first rate 

productivity software included. If you 

compare it to a similar set up on the 

Mac or PC. it is really a bargain. The 

bundle pleased almost everyone, and it 

certainly gives plenty of ammunition to 

the dealers who actually have to sell 

them. Ilie l>est bundle ever. 

These are no mean feats, and if it 

had been any other computer, it would 

have surely meant the demise of that 

platform. That the Amiga lives on is, at 

least partly, down to the abilities of 

Amiga Technologies. 

What do you think 
of it so far? 
Amiga Format asked the industry four 

simple questions about the progress of 

Amiga Technologies, 

1. WHAT HAS IMPRESSED 
YOU MOST ABOUT AMIGA 
TECHNOLOGIES SO FAR? 

Most were impressed that the Amiga 

bundle was actually on sale. Ramping up 

production and "putting together an 

excellent bundle in just a few months 

was challenging” as a couple of 

anonymous respondents said. 

Team 17 s Martyn Brown reckoned 

“They created a reasonably effective 

hype splash when they announced all 

the plans for the Amiga - whether or 

not they" 11 come to fruition is another 

matter They managed to instill a good 

surge of confidence in a market that was 

desperate for good news", 

John Arundel of Silica expressed 

the opinions of many when he said he 

was impressed by “the speed with which 

they have brought the Amiga back to 

the market, and the high level of 

commitment of their staff". 

Jolyon Ralph of Al math era 

reckoned that their willingness to listen 

to developers is “immeasurably lx*tter 

than the old Commodore way of doing 
things”. 

On a more peple orienated basis, 

our own Dale Bradford reckoned John 

Smith, Amiga Technologies UK’s Sales 

manager, was a particularly impressive 
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personality because of his “great 

enthusiasm and belief". 

2. AND THEIR BIGGEST 
MISTAKE? 

Some concern was raised about the 

lateness of any advertising plans, 

although Amiga Technologies have 

previously stated, somewhat reasonably, 

that they wouldn’t he doing much in 

the way of advertising un til they had 

machines to sell. 

They haven’t made any mistakes 

according to Silica’s John Arundel, 

although “tiie shortage of products has 

caused problems. We know that they 

are stepping up production to meet 

demands and we expect free 11 ow of 

stock in early November. 

“Like us at Silica, many dealers were 

overwhelmed by demand when the 

A)200 was relaunched.*’ 

Others felt a little excluded from 

proceedings. Team 17’s Martyn Brown 

reckoned "from the off they should 

have ensur ed the machine had a future 

by working closely with a number of 

software developers who wet e/are 

capable of ensuring that the machine 
does have a positive future, 

“My feelings are that the English 

management ate somewhat frustrated 

in that they know what they have to do 

but their hands are tied to a large 

extent". 

3. DO VOU THINK THE 
AMIGA IS IN SAFE HANDS? 

Discounting the fence-dwellers and the 

smart alecs who promised to let us 

know in a few years time, the answer 

was a resounding “yes". 

Due anonymous respondent went 

so far as to sav; “I can 't think of anv 

Thflr? will be an Amiga 

ihow in the UK, although 

II the detail ere 

unconfirmed at the 

moment For the most up to 

date information, see the 

,r4how nevrt" Motion of the 

Amiga Format web pages: 

WWW.futuriiwl.«.ukJ(oiii|) 

utingyamigaformat.html 

All for one, one for all 
Even though much of the fuss has been about when the Amiga would 
be on sale again, where it would be in sale and indeed, how much it 
would be on sale for, Amiga Technologies have been planning for the 
future, and what could be any more important than the Amiga's 
custom chips, the very heart of the machine? 

The next redesign of the chipset could be quite dramatic. Whether 
or not the specifications of the AAA chipset are implemented, it seems 
to be the intention to incorporate the functions of the Paula, Agnus 
and Denise chips into one. 

It would be costly in terms of research, but if successful, the result 
would basically be an Amiga on a chip - a device which could be much 
more easily licensed, and would be more attractive to other 
technology manufacturers. Additionally, it should be quite a bit faster 
in operation and, eventually, cheaper to manufacture - circuit boards 
using the chip would be smaller and cheaper too. 

The next step would be to produce a VLSI component which 
included the processor too - very useful for console and point of 
information applications. 

bunch of people more commited to the 

platform than the people at Amiga 

Technologies UK". 

John Arundel amplified nn this- 

“The main staff at Amiga Tech, are ex- 

Commodore and all have a real passion 

for the Amiga. They understand the 

product and the market better than 

anyone*, 

4- WHAT SINGLE THING 
SHOULD AMIGA TECH. BE 
CONCENTRATING ON IN 
THE RUN UP TO 
CHRISTMAS? 

Apart from Silica rempha&isitig the 

need to increase production, most 

industry gurus that the time was right 

for some advertising. Martyn Brown was 

keen that Amiga Tech should be 

regaining the confidence ol retailers. 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT FOR 
AMIGA TECHNOLOGIES 

CREDITS DEBITS 
* Created enthusiasm For the Amiga 

If amongst the industry'. Failed to organise a big Amiga show for the 

UK (there will be one in January though) 

^ Started up production of die Amiga very 
X 

Failed to even vaguely improve the A1200 

rapidly * + before relaunch 

^ Pin together a pretty good bundle 
X 

Advertisings What advertising? 

^ Em ployed some ex-Com m odore cnginee rs i 

^ Sorted out a decent distribution network 

BALANCE = REASONABLY POSITIVE 

and added that marketing should 

conceirate on the fact that “the Amiga 

is an excellent family introduction to 
family home computing that can offer 

good all-round performance for sound, 

art, home office, education and 

entertainment use," 

Altnathera’sJolyon Ralph reckoned 

that it wasn't just «i case of dealing with 

the short term, and even before 

Christmas there should be great efforts 

spent on planning For new products, as 

“development of future machines can’t 

wait". 

Being numerically challenged. Dale 

Bradford came up with a number of 

single things Amiga Tech should do* 

including: “Gelling the machines into 

retailers and providing them with Point- 

Of-Sale support, demo disks and 

‘produc placement* - if they can’t 

afford to advertise, get as much free 

publicity as possible" 

We’ll forgive him though, as he did 

round off with the sage words: “Goods 

are soid as well as bought". 

But what about Amiga 

Technologies? How do they assess their 

own achievements so far? On page 24, 

Jonathan Anderson, General Manager 

of Amiga Technologies describes their 

achievements in his own words 

Overleaf we have an 
essential Amiga resource 
for you, with points of 
contact for each of the 
current Amiga 
Technologies offices, and 
their corresponding area 
of concern. 

NEW WORLD 
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The World according 

Area; USA and Canada 

Ltd by: 1, Edward Goff 

Address: Attorney of Law - Suite 
1705,1528 Walnut 

Straat Philadelphia. 
Pennsylvania 15102 USA 

Fax: *1 215 546 3460 Fax: 



to Amiga Technologies 
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Area: Middle East Iran. Iraq, 
Morocco, Lybia 

and Syria 

Led by: Keratin Schneider 

Address: Berliner Ring 89, 64825 
Bensheim, Germany 

Fax: *49 6251 801179 

CZECH 
REPUBLIC 
Area: Czech Republic 

and Slovakia 

Led by: Frantisek Vrba 

Address ESCOM CS u. 
Lidkka 40. 60200 Brno, 
Czech Republic 

Fan: +42 5 4521 1965 
(-1131, -3439) 

FRANCE 

IBERIA SERVICE & 
SPARES 
Address: Amiga Technologies 

GmbH, Carl-Giesedce 
Strasse 5, 38112 
Braunschweig, 
Germany 

Fax: +49 S31 3108 97 

Area; Portugal, Spain 
and Africa 
(except South Africa) 

Led by: Joaquim Ramos Costa 

Address; Apartado (P0 Box) 
1735,1017 Lisboa 
Codex, Portugal 

Fax: +351 1 41 42 732 

■ 



In their own words... 
In order to better understand the pressure on Amiga Technologies and their 

ambitions for the future, we spoke to Jonathan Anderson. 

Q. What have Amiga 
Technologies been doing since 
April? 
Since our press launch in Berlin, we have been 

extremely busy. We launched the Amiga 

A1200HD on time and have launched our new 

software pack ■ Amiga Magic [for further details 

see AF 77, the November issue] 

Q. How would you asses the 
performance of the company so 
far? 
Our performance can only be measured by what 

we achieve. When you consider the problems we 

encountered from Commodore owing money to 

most of the electronidcofisumer vendors, who 

incidentally have supported us at very short 

notice by ensuring that our products are 

produced on time, this gives an indication of 

what has been achieved. 

Q. What are the major obstacles 
you have had to overcome? 
Assembly/Production schedules are a major 

headache to most manufacturers - Let me ask 

you a question: How many other computer 

manufacturers could have achieved so much in 

so little time? 

Q. Are you happy with the 
current distribution deals? Do 
you think the Amiga will get 
the High St. penetration it 
needs? 
We would be happy if all the High Street chains 

were to take the Amiga. However, the 

independent dealer has always been our bread 

and butter, and as Amiga's will be in short 

supply until Christmas it is only fair we support 

these outlets who have supported us. tsee the 

news pages for further High Street details} 

Q. Are partners still being 
sought for distribution abroad? 
Yes. We are always happy to speak to new 

partners who have the same goals - to make the 

Amiga successful. 

Q. Amiga Technologies 
obviously don't have the 
marketing spend of Sony/Sega. 
Where will all your efforts be 
concentrated? 
We do not consider there to be competition 

from the companies you mention. "Games only" 

consoles are not productive - Do parents really 

want their children to be pushing red and blue 

buttons? Our belief is parents would welcome 

their children having the option of learning via 

educational software and being creative by the 

paint and word processing software we include 

in each A12Q0 Amiga Magic pack. 

Q. By what means can you 
persuade software developers 
to continue to support the 
Amiga? 
The first hurdle is to show the publishers that all 

the talking about the Amiga "coming back" is 

over. The Amiga A1200 and an Amiga dedicated 

monitor (M143BS) are shipping as you read this, 

and when we sell 60,000 Amigas in the UK alone 

between now and Christmas, publishers will, I 

believe, port software over to the Amiga. The 

reason for this is very simple - publishers will 

make more money by porting across onto as 

many platforms as possible 

For example, if it costs a publisher say 

£1 SO,000 to write a leisure title for the PC and an 

incremental £20-30,000 to port this onto the 

Amiga then you don't need to be a 

mathematician to work out that their bottom 

line, i.e. their net profit, will increase 

Significantly. So, it is in the publishers best 

interests to write software for as many active 

platforms as possible. 

Q. Is R&D still being done on a 
RISC based Amiga? What 
market do you see this being 
aimed at? 
fUSC is certainly under development - 

unfortunately, the cost is high and has to come 

down, making the product affordable for the 

consumer and we are working very hard to make 

this happen. 

Q. Is there any intention to 
release an Amiga whose 
erformance fits somewhere 
etween the current A1200 and 

the A4000? 
We have looked into this and to be honest we 

would very much like to introduce an Amiga 

that sits between the A1200 and A40QQT 

However, we have to concentrate our efforts on 

RISC and bring this product to the market ASAP. 

Our resources must be utilised to the full and by 

investing in the future, Amiga users will 

certainly benefit. 

Q. Are there any plans to 
release an Internet bundle 
A1200? Will Amiga 
Technologies support 
development of internet 
software for the Amiga? 
I recently saw in Germany a beta version of the 

.net software which is simple to use. Our 

intention is to include support for the Internet 

next year. This will be included on Workbench, 

Q. Why do you think the Amiga 
has survived for so long? 
The Amiga has always been special. Our 

customers, your readers, are second to none and 

never cease to amaze us. Amiga users have 

always taken great delight in convincing PC and 

Mac owners of the benefits of having a multi¬ 

tasking machine. Non-Amiga owners do not 

understand the benefits of true multi-tasking - 

you only have to ask any Win95 or OS/2 user. 

"Plug and Play" is another buzzword that PC 

owners take great delight in telling one another 

about. Amiga users have had "Auto Config” 

from day one, or as I prefer to call it, “Fit & 

Forget". We do not believe that there are any 

other computer manufacturers that have the 

loyalty of the Amiga - we are, in my opinion, 

very lucky to have such dedicated users. 

“On behalf of Amiga Techno fogies we would like to 

say Thank You‘ fo all of you who have ‘hong in the*e% 

wo really do appreciate your loyalty and support and we 

took forward to sharing with you the next generation of 

the Amiga family “ 0 
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The Amiga needs to sell very well this Christmas, in order to ensure the 

continuing development of software for the platform, and also to fund the 

research behind even better versions of the Workbench, and more 

powerful machines. YOU can help. 

* Make sure that any friends or relatives who may be considering buying a 

computer over Christmas know about the Amiga. 

* Send us your ideas and designs for adverts for promoting the Amiga 

Magic pack 

* Coders - why not create a demo which illustrates the power of the 

Amiga, and the new bundle? Then send them to us, and we will forward 

them on to computer shops. 

Send your ideas, suggestions and demos to us at this address: 

Making a difference, Amiga Format 30 Monmouth Street Bath BA1 2BW 

Instead of just sitting around moaning 

about the state of the Amiga market, 
why not do something to help? 

Name .... 

Address 

Postcode. 

Telephone 

E.mail. 

J 



Imagine a world where light 

doesn't move in waves... 

Cinema4D 

Free Cinema4D Demo Disk 
Please send me some more information on Cinema4D, 

and my free demo copy of The program, The demo is 

compatible wuh my Amiga running Workbench 2M 

(or higher) and with 2Mb, or more, of free memory. 

Address: 

Post Code: 

Vim ant also obtain a Cmema4D demo pack 

by calimg HiSafi* freephone, on 0500 221660 

HiSofl Systems is proud to present Cinema4D * a new world of 

Amiga ray-tracing. Cinema4D is packed with power-user features 

that will satisfy even the most demanding users. Moreover, at £199 

inc., Cinema4D does not carry a power-user price tag. 

Cinema4D provides an easy-to-use multi-tasking editor replete 

with every conceivable option including window-based realtime 

interactive modelling, modelling directly in 3D, basic and complex 

primitives with uncountable variations, easy object manipulation, 

moveable tool, object and texture lists, definable object hierarchies, 

optimised versions for 68020 (A1200 etc.) & FPUs and much more! 

The Cincma4D animator brings you even closer to the world of 

"virtual reality", breathing life into objects and scenes. It doesn't 

matter whether you want to have your spaceship dock with a new 

spacestation, or take a tour around the darkest dungeon - with 

Cinema4D it’s so simple. With just a few mouse clicks you will 

have your objects move realistically through time and space. 

Cinema4L) runs on all Amigas with a minimum of 3MB RAM, and 

Kickstart 2 or higher. Cinema4D supports all Amiga and graphic 

card modes (HAM, HAM8,24-bit,etc.) and recognised file formats 

(Imagine, Sculpt, DXF, Reflections, etc.). 

The wurld-hcating Cinema4D is 

available from all good Amiga 

software dealers, priced at £199 inc* 

If you experience any difficulties 

obtaining Cinema4D, you can order 

free by telephoning our order 

hoihne on 0500 223660, armed with 

your credit or debit card or you can 

send us a cheque or postal orders. 

Please add £3 PSiP for despatch to 

addresses within the UK, £6 for 

next day delivery (if goods in stock). 

HiSoft 
SYSTEMS 
The Old School, Greenfield 

Bedford MK455DE UK 

Tel: +44(0)1525718181 
Fax: +44 (0) 1525713716 
hisoft@dx.compulink.co.uk 
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Amiga Zip Toots 
exclusively from HiSoft 

Zip drives from HiSoft include everything 
you need to get going on a SCSI-aware 
Amiga: the Zip UK) drive, a 100Mb cartridge, 
all necessary leads and a complete set of 
software, programmed by HiSoft, including: 

* Easy aca^ drivers * Temporary unvoted 
* fhsstaord protect * Cartridge initialisation 

* Write protection * Cartridge eject 

The Best-Value 
Hard Drives 

If you want a SCSI hard drive then iii 
has the one to suit your needs; whej 
you art looking for an internal driy* 

your tower case, A3000/A4000 eti^qt; 
external 1Gb beagt-of-ajdrive fi 
SCSI-aware Amiga, we can su/ffy 

Based on only the highest qijftfify 
mechanisms from top suppj 
m an u tacturcr’s warm nty, 
are fully tested for ail A 
and come with oiiX own 
warranty and technical 

SCStHard 
420Mb iniwnji £179 SSOMbKi^j'oW 

420Mb NtrM £249 850Mb nt«*i O, 
750Mb iaiiTnjl £2J9 lG+tai- rtul -™d 

730Mb^ti?fiuii £299 l CVb ^tmut 
 i  

A brand-new SCSI peripheral, the 
Zip™ may well revolutionise the 
storage industry. 

This newest, most portable 
exchangeable hard disk drive 
weighs in at just l ib, has fast 
transfer and accetw times (up to 
1 Mb/s transfer, 28ms seek), easily 
fits in your hand, your bag or youT 
briefcase, stores up to 100Mb on 
floppy-sized disks, is perfect for all 
types of application and is priced at 
a level that will make you want to 
unzip your wallet immediately! 

Price inc 100Mb cartridge, extra 
100Mb cartridge* £15,95 or less! 

Order your Zip drive now to 
ovoid disappointment 

Super-Value 
CD-ROM Pack 

To order any of the products shown on this page 
(or any other HiSoft title) - just call us, free of 
charge, on 0500 223660, armed with your credit 
or debit card; we will normally despatch within 
4 working days (£4 P&P) or, for only £6 within 
the UK, by guaranteed next day delivery (for 
goods in stock)- Alternatively, you can send us a 
cheque or postal orders, made out to HiSoft. All 
prices include VAT Export orders: please call or 
fax to confirm pricing and postage costs. 
V 1995 HiSoft. E&OE. 

All prices include UK 
VAT @ 17-5% 

Zip is a trademark 
of Iomega Inc 

SYSTEMS 

The Old School, Greenfield 
Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 
Fax: +44 (Q) 1525 713716 

Order Hotline # 

(£) 0500 223660 HlS®ft 

It's Back... 
l ike a phoenix rising from the ashes, the 
Amiga emerges - reborn under the Escom 
banner, HiSoft has fxrn there all along, 
crafting the best products for the best 
home computer and tee have many more 
exciting titles wailing in the wings... 
trust HiSoft for brilliant packages, keen 
prices and excellent service. 
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TAr great4ook[n£ Ainw ACD-30Q 

CD-ROM drive, a fast, double-speed 
CD-ROM with fuUS£Sl specification plus 
cvm^rffmiQcontroisaHht fwmt so that 

you am play music CDs directJi 
mfvrtmUi^LLD panri. 

i All this, paekagiHrogether, at a iru1 
\ su^aerb price, w ith lull 1 year 

technka I suppqtl from HiSoft 

HiSoft ha^ dojjf* it again with a 
brilliant multimedia pack of 

SI interface, Aiwa 
CD-ROM and the 

on-10 pack of CDs! 

t you get: 

The amazing, Stpiimri 
SCSI inteTfac^eltidktitles up to 7 
peripherals (hard Jim CD-ROM, 
Zip, somber rtcj 
daisy-chained iDgtj&r 

• The Mmathera IQ-on-lp pack of CDs, this h 
10 CDs intfwifiit# the learn )fanka game, 
2000 dip-art image*, the iilustmted Vftwfo of 

internet & 

miaii. 

lost 

uper-Vatue 

offer ends 31 

Disk Magic £39.95 
Newly released. Disk Magic {screenshot on the left), is 
the ultimiate file and disk management utility for your 
Amiga, DiskMAGIC makes every task you perform - 
from the copying of a file, to the extraction of an 
archived file, as simple as a clicking on a button! In fact, 
after using DiskMAGIC, you'll wonder how you ever 
used you Amiga without it! 

DiskMAGIC is exceptionally configurable, with the 
ability to alter window layout, file types, action buttons, 
fonts, screen mode, archive handling, viewers and more. 

DiskMAGIC is compatible with alt Amigas running WB2 
(or higher) and with L5MR or more of free memory. 

Twist 2 Database £99,95 
Twisl 2 is the highly-acclaimed relational 
database for all WB2 Amigas (2Mb memory 
recommended), With built-in Forms 
Designer, a beautiful user interface, 
simple*to-use relations, versatile sorting, 
reporting and searching features and speed 
that defies belief. Twist 2 is the only Amiga 
database that will grow with you. 

Twist 2 is compatible with all Amiga running 
IV132 (or higher) and with 2MIJ, or more, of 
free RAM. A hard disk is recommended. 

Jr AUR>^*- 
As music experts (all sampler products are 
our own design, built and programmed in ^99 *95 
the UK), you can trust HiSoft to deliver the 
right package for you; a professional Midi 
interface (PruMidi 04.95), a great-value, 
8-bit direct-to-disk sampler (Megalosound 
£24.95) ora superb quality I2/I6*bit stereo, 
direct-to-disk PCMCIA unit (Aura), both 
samplers have superb real-time effects. 

Termite £39.95 
Afraid of becoming a hedgehog on the 
Information Super Highway? Don't worry! 
Termite is so easy to use that even a first time 
telecommunicator will feel at home. 

Termite is 100% WB2 Style Guide compliant and provides 
you with all of the modem user interface features to 
really enjoy playing in the highway! 

Termite supports both the Amiga XPR and XEM libraries 
as well as having its own internal ZModem. Termite is 
compatible with all Amigas running WR2 (or higher) with 
1MB or more of free memory and all modems. 

Cfnema4D £ 199.95 
An exciting new package, due for release in September at 
the amazingly-low price of only £199.95, Cinema4D is set to 
revolutionise the 3D-fendering and animation market. 

Cinema4D provides an easy-to-use multi-tasking editor; 
replete with every conceivable option including 
multi*window editing, interactive modelling, direct 
modelling in 3D, basic and complex primitives, easy object 
manipulation, hierarchies, an optimised FPU/CPU version 
and much more! 

Cinema4D also includes a comprehensive file conversion 
utility to allow full import of your current objects. 
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Want to have your 

say on an issue? 

Strike back using 

words. David 

Crookes chats 

about diskzines and 

gives some pointers 

about starting up 

your very own mag. 

Starting 
your own 

S la ring at a television screen 
that’i linker! to a computer 
running a disk magazine isn't 
easy. It's not as comfortable its 

sprawling oil a sofa and you could find 

your eyes in need of some soothing 
eye lotion alter a hard session, But lor 
computer fanzines. diskmags seem the 
best option by far. 

Paper fanzines originated when 
people fell they had to hit back against 
die establishment* The written word 
seemed more powerful and cheap 
home-produced magazines were 
easily distributed to anybody who 
wanted to read litem. 

Fanzines became popular in the 
'80s with f ootball fanzines where fans, 
agitated by certain board decisions, 
grouped together for their say. Now 

every football dub has their own. 

But on computers, where paper 
fanzines were and still are available, it 
became obvious that computer users 
would be better served with a diskmag. 

ft seemed more fitting with the 
computer genre and since fanzines 

don’t need to be a profit conscious 
organisation (a diskmag would 
find it very difficult indeed to sell in 
the shops, for example), the path 
was made easier for disk-based 
fanzines tn emerge. 

And, of course, disk mags gel 
1 around the problem of expensive 
duplication — one whiz through a disk 
copier is quick, cheap and easy. 

THE MORE, THE MERRIER 
Diskmags are created by many 
different kinds of people. “Scene" 
diskmagazine, Grapevine, is nrn by a 
group of people who are active in the 
more underground nature of 
com pu te rs, Grapevine com mu n i cates 
with other “sceners” and has strong 
opinions - in fact, seeming to he very 
at 1l f-establ ish men t. 

Programming diskmags are 
set up by programmers with an 
affection for a certain programming 
language. The beauty1 of diskmags is 
that they allow for an exchange of 
ideas which benefit the Editor and 

‘ ' ‘rint- rt 
* *'****** 

ID magazine n 
Gallery f 

aDaChartsaDa 

reader* alike, lending support to 
various products. 

Other disk magazines are set up by 
fame seekers (people who want to make 
a name for themselves and so become 
an Editor to achieve it ), letter lovers 

On* of tfc* first 

things you need for 
m diiknucj ri * 

colourful interface 

like tills on*. 

ON THE GRAPEVINE 
Possible the best disk/iue available 
is Grapevine* edited by a guy who 
goes In the pseudonym ofPazza. 

IWiy did you net up a dish mag? 
Tlie real reason was that 1 thought 
most paper magazines that were 
around at the time 1 started 
Grapevine were very poor. But 
thev seem to be a lot better now. 

O Do you find being ait editor 
difficult at all? 
Without a doubt* ves! 

Q Bui surely you find it worth doing? 

Of course, but 1 don't make a 
bean. The whole point of the 
line is for fun and not profit, 

q There must be some things you 
haU% though? 
Something 1 hate? Deadlines! hm 
I love the day after an issue is 
released - then I gel It * rest at 
long last. 

Q II Tint ore the most common 
problems you have with the magazine 
and how do you sohv them? 
( rap articles! How do I solve i lit* 
problem? I simply delete them 

mcmlevslv. I believe in quality; 
not quantity; 

Q You still have a lot of articles in the 
zine. How does the 'line rale with 
readers ¥ Do you get a lot of feedback ? 
I think I'm doing something right 
because 1 get a lot ol feedback 
and per cent of it is positive, 

Q So what uvutd you any is the 
most important part of a diskzim - 
the articles, the music, graphics, or 
user-friendlittess ? 
All of that oi course, bur a 

magazine is oniv as good as iis 

articles. A magazine with a poor 
sci ol articles h a poor magazine, 
that's the w.n it is. 

q How would you describe the 
process you go through for each issue. 
starting from scratchf 
\ bloody headache! I end up 

copy ing over HI disks to send to 
readers, which isn't tun at all, 

q Do you have any tips for anybody 
wishing to set up their own diskzine? 
Ves. don't doit! Tn something 
easier - like rounds with Mike 
Tyson, or climbing Mount Everest. 
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Another ‘scene' magazine in 

a similar Gra/wittf st\le, fl\\Y 

tends, like other ‘scene* 

mags, to be a little excluding 

to outsiders, but is still an 

enlightening read worth 

checki ng out. The process of 

selecting articles is a bit 

cumbersome, though. 

BlTS, m c 

(people who like a bit of post 

and having lots of people writing to 

them) and wannabe journalist* who set 

up a diskmag to hone their writing skills 

to perfection. 

Setting up any publication, never 

mind a diskmag, can be a difficult 

process. But the major advantage of a 

disk-based 'zinc over the paper 

equivalent is the minimising or costs 

(you don't need a photocopier) and 

this gives you the flexibility to 

concentrate on the content 

To be honest, a diskmag won't 

Staten D#t« h« 
plenty of inuQft 

from their r*«ten 

and tdrton, 

make you as big as Future Publishing is 

today, but you will find a way of making 

yourself heard and have fun. 

So if you fancy being an Editor and 

you don't want to spend 00*000 selling 

up a computer magazine (which, 

incidentally, is how Future Publishing 

began 10 years ago), then what follows 

should be of particular interest to you. 

GET GOING 
Diskzines such as Deadlock and Grapevine 

are evidence of subgenre Amiga 

diskinags. Some cover programming, 

some are about games and some diverse 

into altogether new dimensions, such as 

Star Tmk disk mags. 

This on its own gives you an idea of 

what diskmags are all about. They give 

an alternative perspective of the Amiga 

and dwell in-depth on matters that 

interest the Editor. 

Follow their lead. Tackle a subject 

that interests you. After all, merely 

covering a subject that has been tackled 

very competently in another 

publication is not going to gain you as 

many readers than if you created a 

different one and showed enthusiasm 

for the subject. 

Once you have derided on the 

topic or even topics that you will cover, 

it's time to write. Before you do, though, 

organise things by drawing up a flat plan 

(a plan of what w ill appear in the 'line; 

how many words it will have. etc.). 

ISSUE 0 PUBLIC 
MAY 1994 fe DOMAIN 

*y 

GfX h^lnn 

3P0NS0RFD BY 

FI LICENCEWAAE 

Dtiluines, such as Amo&rme, are evidence of 
specialised, sub-genre Amiga diskmags. 

Doing this will enable you to see 

what you have to do and what you have 

done; it’ll show you what work has been 

commissioned and possibly act as a 

reminder to back up your work 

regularly. Tm sure there are many 

stories of entire issues falling prey to 
the disk error sy ndrome. 

You will find that readers will send 

you contributions, which are difficult to 

plan beforehand in a flat plan. If you 

create spaces in vour Hat plan when you 

draw it up, making sure you have 

material to cover any gaps that aren't 

filled by readers, or carry reader articles 

to the next issue, you can easily solve 

that problem. 

28 
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you to pester your friends into 

contributing. Or make a plea for 

writers, artists and musicians by placing 

adverts in computer stores, in classified 

ads, or, even better, approach talented 

people direct. In return give them a 

Free copy of your diskzine and maybe a 

free advert. 

Once you have got some “staff* 

together you can then delegate pbs- 

giving music work to the musicians, 

programming work to the 

programmers* art work to the artists, 

and so on and so forth, [f you play to 

people's strengths, everything should 

run smoothly. 

When articles begin to pour in, you 

have to select the best ones and edit 

them into shape* You need to make 

sure everything is easy to read, spell 

correctly and not Libellous, Although 

fanzines usually get away with most 

libellous ranting (because not many 

people can be bothered suing them), 

they are in effect as ‘suable- as a 

commercial magazine, 

YOU'RE THE BOSS 
Bear in mind that you are the Editor 

and it is your job to ensure that what 

you print is right For the magazine* If 

you don't want to print somebody's 

short story, for instance, then politely 

t tell I hem so. 

just keep an open mind. The story 

may have been well written, but just not 

‘lbi/r<< y> r+tj4 ftjMti p, 

“ Ml’»j fits** 
mid imisbjg ,ihi im ,3ii sir) is if ti.iu 
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Magnum v 1.8 is 

a shareware 
release that does 

everything you need 

a diskmag to do. 
combining text, 

graphics and sound. 

5. TOTAL IRRELEVANCE 
Some people may Ik- a little surprised at ibis 

inclusion because Totaltmlrvanteh nothing hxi 

special, it’s not graphically inspiring, but for any 

QetaMEDusers, there’s more than enough to keep 

you happy and it makes a change from 'scene' news, 

which is why it's in eluded. Diversity, you see? 

what you were looking for. In this case, 

you could commission the writer to pen 

the article you want. 

However, commissioning people 

can often cause a few extra problems* 

Your writers may decide not to send you 

anything until a week after you 

intended the magazine to go out, so 

you must set some son of deadline* One 

area you should lx* particularly careful 

about is accepting a series of tutorials 

from somebody. 

r«'<i and a Polished eff 
to J.S iKtudi^n'*i*h Jo« 

fj J) HPM 
tMrlat: 

vk- Hbj *** twit 

#rf 
sfw h.L, 

M# .. 

nl 

1 

i 

Magnetic Pages consists of three programs 

- an Editor Organiser and Displayer 

However, diskzmes, by their very 

nature, (smaller and more personal 

readership) are in a better position to 

offer readers support than a 

commercial magazine. If you offer 

support, then you may just find they'll 

offer it back. Just answering reader 

queries by return post is mighty 

impressive* even if iL does slightly 

increase an already hefty workload. 

And that brings us to another 

point* If you were thinking of doing 

everything all by yourself, then, unless 

you have a massive amount of time on 

your hands, don't. 

Diskzines tend to have hundreds of 

quite lengthy articles, so I would advise 
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Th* Disk Mag Creator (DMC) not only comas with the tools you need 

to crania your own mag, it has on-screen instructions too. 

•Jk 0> 431 EXIT 
sf-nn |u*iT>iric (5m me liaucu^n 

vmi aim 141i, Jelitu lye 

ESSENTIAL SOFTWARE 
Word processor — A word 

processor is the most vital 

component of the whole 

enterprise. You need some 

method of being able to put 

your words to screen, then spell¬ 

check them and have the 

flexibility to easily change things. 

Don’t worry too much about WPs 

with graphic capabilities since a 

decent tliskmag creator would 

sort out that problem. 

Art package - Most Amiga 

users have DefuxePntnt or 

Personal Paint. If you do, then 

don't bother upgrading unless 

you feel you really need to. 

All you need an art package for 

is knocking np the odd graphic 

or two. 

Disk copier - Absolutely 

essential if you are distributing 

the package yourself* Every 

Amiga owner lias access to 

Workbench’s copying facility, but 

you 11 find that there are quicker 

and easier PI) alternatives* 

Music package - Music is 

definitely essential on a di&kmag* 

A dance track is listtally the 

preferred musical lasie, but if 

you can't create music (like loo 

many of us), then check out the 

PD libraries ami see if they 

have copyright-free material 

for you to use (maybe an Oasis- 

esque track?). 

Programming Package or 

Diskzine Creator - If you want to 

individualise your ’zinc and you 

have programming talent* Uteri 

programming your own method 

of putting the magazine’s 

elements together and making it 

easy to use is the only way* 

However, there are 

alternatives for people who 

can’t program, or can't be 

bothered to* There are three 

main package's which you may 

find useful and they are all either 

PD or shareware. 

One of these is Magnetic 

Po^w a shareware release that 

consists of three programs - an 

Editor (to create articles), an 

Organiser (for assembling articles 

into a ’zine) anti a Displayer (to 

display the mag). It does 

everything you need a disk mag 

to do, com hitting text, graphics 

and sound, and comes very 

highly recommended. 

Magnum vt.S is the latest 

incarnation or this particular 

package. It can produce excellent 

results, comparable to ’zines like 

and Deadlock, and is also 

easy to get to grip with. You just 

need to load an ASCII file into it, 

which any word processor can 

produce* The package comes 

with complete instructions, 

although the options open to 

anybody reading your mag are 

quite Limited - it only offers 

options to access the index, exit 

and move around the screen. 

Disk Mag Creator is a bit more 

flexible, reviewed as recently as 

APIA* It's shareware, but the 

demo version still allows yon a lot 

of room to test it to die full - it 

lets you input 200 articles. And it 

has every option you can think of, 

including a print option in case 

people want to print your articles. 

And* sounding like a scratched 

record, it's easy to use (and why 

shouldn't it he?)* 

Because you can pick all of 

these discs up for around £5,1 

advise you to get die lot and pick 

the one you think is best for you. 

As for hardware, a second 

disk drive is pretty much essential 

in order to save tedious disk 

swapping* A printer could also 

come in handy for priming disk 

labels and writing letters. 

To aid you with creating a colourful disk mag, DMC (Disk Mag Creator) comes with some 

bright and cheerful clip-art images* These are from Belinda Bye 
FIVE TOP TIPS 

If something crops up lor the 

| writer and he decides not to continue 
the series, not only have you got an 

unfinished set of articles, but a lot of 

I frustration from readers who have 

been closely following it, It may be 

best to only accept a complete series. 

The last thing to consider is 

whether or not to carry ads. Dbkzines 

are alternative in both medium and 

manner, and, as such, most disk/ines 

cam- ads that you wouldn’t find 

elsewhere* For example, GfUpevin* 

lets people advertise for pen pals. 

Most ’zines also offer free advertising 

because they are happily free from 

com me rci al constrai u is. 

If von do cam advertisements, 

I perhaps just to fill up space or* if you 

charge for it. just to make a little bit of 

a profit, tin'll try io attract advertisers 

I that are relevant to your type of mag 

and don’t charge loo much. 

The final step is to put everything 

together - the words, pictures, music 

and a user-friendly method of control, 

If you follow your previously drawn 

flatplan, you’ll find the final process a 

lot easier. 

Rut the mh thing you should 

worry about is haring fun doing it - 

that is the whole point* When it starts 

to become a nightmare burden* then 

it s time to pack it in* Have fun! O 

t hgani.se everything before you In-gin each month.. Create a 

Jlatplan and w ork dose I v to it. 

2 Don't gel discouraged if your maga/inc doesn't sell a million 

wiih its first issue. Be dt-irmiined and neiwr grve in* If sou still hit 

a brick wall every month, just adopt a different angle and give ii 

another try, 

3 When you are writing or including all article, one thing io think 

of is "will this piece become obsolete by die time the magazine is 

Uni shed"? Tiy to write timeless pieces. 

4 When including software, be absolutely sure you are not 

Committing piracy, fi ll rate h up with you ivtf quickly, 

5 Work out a routine. The diskmag will prohabh be done in your 

spare time after work, college* or school. The quicker you gel 

into a routine with the mag, the more lime you’ll have to do other 

ihmgs without compromising the mag’s quality- 
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1 Rowlandson Close,Leicester, Leicestershire. LE4 2SE 

Telephone 0116 234 0682 Fax 0116 236 4932 
Email sales@weirdscience.co.uk or tech@weirdscience.co.uk 

The Assassins Network CD 2 
Ultimate Gaines Volume 2 

Comprises of hundreds of games for the CD32. CDTV 

and Amiga range of computers. Alt of (he games are 

accessed via an easy to use menu system, Also 

included on this CD are the enlire Assassins floppy 
disks I lo 25H 60 packet! utility disks and other 
various games disks, 'line games on the Assassins CD 

Volume 2 are not repealed from the first CD, but are 
all new games with full ms(ructions for the games 

accessed from (He menu system litis CD has been 
tested on the CD32, CDTV, Zuppti. Power Dove and 
Amiga 4(100. The CD cnnlairvi over 6Q0 games and 

compatibility is dearly staled for each game on the CD, 

14fKN- for CDTV, 54XN- for CD32 and 60(H for the 
Amiga 12(M!.S All this and more for only. 

£19.95 fund lfcr Assassins CD / FUEL j 

i j Network CD has been long recognised as the definitive 
way to join a CD32 to an Amiga, with a plethora of 

I aimed at the transfer of information between the two 

| machines. It enables the access of compact discs on 

i iHe Amiga by using the CD32 as a slave drive. With 

[ the release of Network CD 2. Weird Science arc proud 
to announce chat thrc networking of the CD32 to an 

t Amiga is about to change beyond all recognition, with 

emphasis purely on speed and case of use. Network 

CD 2 provides a new easy one Hutton sci-up of any of 

ihe tools on both the CD32 and the Amiga. Semen now- 

runs at for higher speeds than ever before and includes 

-j keyboard and mouse emulation from the Amiga. Twin 

Impress v an now,' He control led by Directory Opus 4.S2 

I i mu included. I Every aspect of the original CD has 

improved with many more features than described here. 

£ 14.99 
CD32 cables ore £ 24,99 

Porn cl cubic, arc i 9.99 

FREE 
With Every 

Order 

Worth £19.95 

*4 The Assassins CD 
Offer only available whilst stocks last 

Please ask for your FREE CD when ordering 

Buy Both 
Aminet Set 

& UPD Gold 

for Only £ 39.91) 

Aminet Set I UPD Gold 
£29.95 £29.95 

UPD Gold contains the entire 
United Public Domain Library 
on four CDs and consists of 
over 4,800 floppy disks..,.L1_ 

Meeting Pmrh 

2 m i am 
Tifct %d 

* 

umam 

.Tdevd Science 
Access. Visa & Switch Welcome 

UK Postage is £ 1.00 for the 1st 

item and 50p each item there after. 

Overseas postage is double. 



IMPROVE MATHS AND SPELLING IN JUST IS MINUTES 
These FUN EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE PACKAGES were compared 
by The Times Educational Supplement with systems costing over 
£1,500 and they concluded: "If the National Council for Education and 

Technology i researchers ever got round to assessing the impact of a daily 15 
minutes with 10 out of 10 they would surely discover real improvements in 
Maths and Spelling.' 

If you have children aged 6 to 16 take this opportunity to judge the real 
improvements for yourself. Buy MATHS or ENGLISH (or both) at 
just £4.99 each. The RRP is £25.95 each - A SAVING OF OVER £40! 

These are brand new full versions, in attractive durable library boxes 
with colour manual and you are under no obligation to make any 
further purchases. 

Versions of Maths and English are available on 3.5" Disc for: 
PC & Compatibles, Acorn, Apple Mac and Commodore Amiga, 

CD's are also available for PC & Compatibles. 

recorded 

Order either for £4,99 + £1 P & P 
Order both for £9.98 + £2 P & P 

The fO out of to Series only £25.95 each 
4va//a6/e From Stores Nationwide! 

EXCLUSIVE MAIL ORDER OFFER « 

EsfieflUtf IT tarty Essen*^ junior 

AS SEEN ON TV MATHS A ENGLISH 
JUST £4.99 EACH 
Limited Period Only 

tO *ut tO kulurvd Steve BotteriH (Mth 

Suicllitc Tclcvtuicm’i'i 10 **t f fG I men. icuctl 

The Children's l humid by t iraiudi TV 

on The Pntgrum' 

HOW TO ORDER 
Tell us your name, address, type of computer & 

wfitch titles you want on 3.5“ DISC or on CD, 

PAYMENT Can Mm Mmdm: 

8Y PHONE 

With ACCESS/VISA on 24hr answering service. 

BY POST 

* With ctwquea/PO s or ACCESS/VISA, 

BY FAX 

With ACCESS/VISA - available 24 hours. 

BY FOOT 

Call In during office hours Monday to Friday 

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery 

fO **a to Educational Systems 
TroydAla Milts, Troydate Lsm, Puduy, 

LS2S, England 

Tel: 0113 239 4027 
fax: 0113 239 4029 

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS: 
Top 01 The League - CD MU HQ# 

Truly Refliartitte ■ Amp* iMm tntmmtoret 
Grot Value For Money - tvmw Cvmpubrq 

Sermusfy Useful - PC PM 

■EjcgfWffl Vitim * PC Harm 
OMdren Cent Help Bur learn - Awn Computing 

JSjhfy Recommended - AuvpuUfj IMf 



Ever felt you were being dealt a 

bum deal in the Amiga 

games department? Ever fell 

that the Amiga should still he 

at the forefront of video games 

technology like it used to be? Ever fell 

Lhat the energy some PC game 

developers are expending on the 

exploitation of PC hardware should 

have gone into the Amiga when the 

At 200 first appeared? Me too. 

Think of how many times the 

Amiga's games have led the field, 

been copied and the cloned offspring 

has gone on lo major success on 

dedicated games platforms; Lemmings, 

Sensi-Soccer and Super Skidmarks stand 

out as shining examples. 

Increasingly, though, the Amiga is 

losing out. Not through the loss of 

developers - a good few of them will be 

back after enormous Christmas losses 

on their balance sheet - but through 

the restraint of processor power. 

Think about the following three 

games, released when the A500 was still 

at its zenith: Stunt Car Rater, Formula 

One (Wand Fnx and Knights of the Sky 

Each one pushed the 68000 processor 

to its limit That's why if you upgrade 

from an A50G or A60O to an A1200, die 

above games lake on a new lease of life. 

They play perceptibly faster so Lhat Lhe 

motion not only feels more realistic, but 

enhances the immersive atmosphere of 

the environments the game plays in. 

For more realistic AGA games, the 

68020 found in the standard 1200 just 

doesn't cut the mustard these: days. 

Especially in the realm of 3D, which just 

happens to be the area where the most 

exciting games are evolving; Guardian, 

Fears, (doom, Gunsfup 2000, Zeewolf2, 

(jmln and Alien Breed 3D to name the 

most important. 

To be fully effective, these games 

need grunt. But they also need! to be 

made friendly and customisable enough 

Lo enable owners of underpowered 

Amigas to play them too* 

In this instance and to illustrate 

what we mean, we'll use the example of 

two games recently covered in Amiga 

Format Fears and Coala (see page 44 for 

a full review of (hala). 

Fean requires a 681)20 and the AGA 

chipset. In oilier words, a bare A1200, It 

Fed up with being stuck in the slow lane when it comes to 
Amiga games? Join Steve McGill as he takes a speculative 
look at current Amiga games and delves into the world of 

expansions, upgrades and accelerators. 

Coate. Terrific game in its present incarnation. If the base-Amiga had 

more oomph in the speed stakes, it could've been made even better. 

will ran faster if extra memory is 

installed - even one megabyte of Fast 

RAM increases the frame rate, ft will 

run faster still if an accelerator of some 

kind is fitted. 

Combine the two and we're talking 

about a game which, although lower in 

resolution, can run every bit as fast as 

Doom on the PC - subjectively speaking, 

of course, it depends on the spec of 

both computers. 

The beauty of Fean, though, is that 

it'll trade-off graphic enhancements in 

order to keep a decent running speed 

no matter what's powering the game. 

Therefore, if you've just bought a 

Falcon, a Blizzard, or Apollo accelerator 

card, you can afford to have the texture 

maps switched on the largest screen size 

and still expect the game to run at a 

silky smooth frame rate. 

Close on the same speed could be 

achieved on a standard A1200 if you 

switched off the textures and reduced 

the screen size. 

Admittedly, playing this way isn't as 

atmospheric, but if you take the smart 

option and choose to upgrade, the 

game will upgrade with you; inbuilt 

longevity if you like. 

On the same vein, but a different 

capillary, there's the helicopter battle 

sim Coala, reviewed this month on page 

44. ( jxiki is exciting for several reasons. 
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OUR FAVE FIVE AMIGA 
GAME EXPANSIONS 

T.ii' S3 
Whatever your 

budget there's an 

accelerator out there 

to Miil your pocket, 

IThe Falcon = 68040 clocked 
At 25 MHz with built-in FPU 
and MMU. £499,95 bare 

board. CA#77; FG90%) Power 
Computing 01234 273000 

The king pin bruiser of the 
accelerator set. If Coat a was 
program med with this baby in 
mind, there would be texture 
mapped vehicles aplenty. 

An Amiga games player's 
wet dream, 

2 Apollo 1220 = 68020 
docked at 28MHz with 
68881 FPU. £99 bare board. 

£228 with 4Mb RAM. (AF75; 
FG90%} Siren 0500 340548. 

Probably the best value of all 
accelerators mentioned here. 

This is one is for users on a 
budget who have to balance 
performance versus price. 

3 Blizzard A1230-II = 68030 
clocked at 40MHz £244.95 
or 50 MHz £329.95 bam 

boards. (AF63; 38%) Gordon 
Harwoods 01773 836781. 

Runs at double the speed of an 
A4000/030. this board provides 
some serious grunt. Would run a 
texture mapped version of FI QP 
no problem. How about it Sir 
Geoff Crammond? 

4 Apollo 1230 Turbo = 68030 
clocked at 50MHz. £239 99 
bare board. [AF77; 87%) 

Siren Software 0500 340S48. 

Hailed as an "All singing, all 

dancing - everything a card for 
the A1200 could offer” 
accelerator by our resident 
freelancer, David Taylor. 

The 1230 Turbo turns your 
A1200 into a formidable games 
machine. Breed 3D could be 
turned into a Doom-beater 
with this card. 5 Power A50D 6802Dec = 

68020 clocked at 28MHz. 
£99.95 bare board, £40 

1Mb SIMM. (Not yet reviewed.) 
Power Computing 01234 273000 

Just In case A500 owners are 
feeling left out this 
expansion will speed up 
games like FT GPt 5funt Car 
Racer, Knights of the Sky and 
let you run Coala. Hurrah. 

A texture mapped FT OP would be a joy to play and add incentive to gamers to upgrade and 

expand. Graphic detail could be traded off against speed depending on the processor used. 

The main one being the potential and 

example it otters to games Liking place 

in a 3D accelerated environment. 

Its not perfect by any means. But it 

has its own internal dynamics and otters 

a subliminal 'virtual1 cockpit which 

helps immensely in the credibility 

stakes. It also offers many features that 

anyone in possession of a (>8020 

processor and above can benefit from 

and take advantage of. 

This time die 08020 doesn’t 

necessarily mean that you have to own 

an A!200 either. Owners of A500+S and 

A600 s can play Coala too; just arid a 

08020 accelerator card, 

IDEAL TRADE-OFF 
The real beauty of tUxda, though, is the 

number of options it presents to the 

player |o customise the environment 

and find the ideal trade-off point of 

processor power versus graphic detail. 

There are nine in all: vision, world 

detail, object detail, shadows, surface 

tie tail, lime compression, sound, 

shaited horizon and copper horizon. 

Five or these are mere toggles: 

shadows, surface detail, sound, and 

both horizons. The other four are 

scaled and are worth more discussion. 

Vision - probably effects the 

running speed of the game the most. 

The maximum distance of your sight is 

a setting of KMX). On an unexpanded 

1200 the Frame rate drops drastically, 

but the game looks better. Can he 

optimised in units of 50. 

World Detail - on a scale of Id 0, 

affects die number of trees, buildings, 

and roads. Again, down to user 

preference and processor installed. The 

more detail, the better the world looks. 

Object Detail - another 1-10 scale. 

Tins lime it’s the detail On the vehicles 

in the game, including the player's 

chopper dial are added or subtracted. 

Obviously, the more real a vehicle 

looks, die more satisfaction gained 

from blowing it up or shooting it down. 

Tile last of die options is Time 

Compression. Here, the plavercan 

choose to enable slow motion, real 

time, or fast motion. 

If the player isn’t sure which of 

these options is the best trade-off, they 

can always change between them while 

the chopper is flying and feel the 

difference in handling as it happens. 

What’s more, a suitably powered 

Amiga could drive a virtual reality 

helmet or glasses and make Coala a 

truly immersive experience. Amiga 

Technologies have their own over¬ 

priced version of the rvpc of glasses 

needed. VVidi proper driver support, 

Coala would be a virtual reality winner. 

In all, Coala offers a tremendous 

amount of scope for customisation and 

optimisation. Something that games 

developers have mostly ignored with 

the Amiga, yet pay very close attention 

to on die Mac and PC platforms. 

If you own an accelerated Amiga, 

lei software houses like Team 17, 
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Stunt Car Racer, the serial linked racing game of champions. Linking between an A1200 and an 

A500/600 produces results that may be surprising to most Amiga gamers. 

Many*, Acid, Graftgold, Vision, Black 

Magic and any others whose games have 

captured your imagination, know the 

spec of your Amiga. Lei them know' that 

you’d rather play games that exploit the 

Amiga's hardware potential to the full 

than put up with games that limit 

themselves to the minimum spec. 

Around half of A1200 owners own 

expansions of some kind or other. 

Convincing the other half to upgrade 

would he easier if more games like Breed 

3D and Qmla were released. The more 

people who upgrade, the more viable 

and attractive the market appears to 

developers. ® 

Originally coded for a 6BOOD processor, Knights of the Sky fairly flies 

along with a 68020 installed. Worth looking into. 

A faster frame rate, easier handling, more objects on screen, a higher 

resolution. All this could happen with an accelerated Amiga. 

WHAT AN FPU COULD DO FOR GAMES 
One of the the elements missing in Coala which could make a lot of 
difference to the presentation and atmosphere of a game is the use of 
texture maps; look at Fears and Breed 3D. 

If you've taken a look at our accelerator box, you'll have noticed that 
weVe mentioned whether the card has a Floating Point Unit (FPU) or not. 
The FPU relieves the processor from maths intensive functions and frees it 
up to do other less boring things instead - like take care of the game. 

Texture maps are maths intensive. They could be taken care of by the 
FPU while a decent running speed for the game was maintained. It would 
probably require two versions of the game to be written; a normal version 
and an FPU 'optimised' version. It would open up a previously unexploited 
avenue of Amiga gaming and provide a better return on investment for 

developers than the PC market is currently yielding. 
PC and Mac 

games are written 
in a similar manner *J ' 
to the above. So 
why not for the 
Amiga? Having to 

make allowance ‘'9m 3 fe / 
and write games Sw 

for base machines am I 
doesn't wash any % M .HHjk 

games 

were limited to the ,‘>4 'IIK || 
base PC, they'd still Si OK \ 
be written for a y 
640k dinosaur. JS—^m^9t 
Demand your right 99 \ TO 
to better Amiga ■ v 
games now. H £ 

If coded with a 

faster processor in 

mind, Breed 3D 
could easily be a 

Marathon beater. Go 

to it Turn 17. 

A more comprehensive set of 

customisable options ensures longevity 

for Fears. More games should offer this. 
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An accelerator card 

APOLLO 1232 
ACCELERATOR CARD 

WORTH £199.99 

2nd & 3rd PRIZES 

RUNNERS-UP 

PLUS: EVERY 
PRIZE WINNER 
RECEIVES A COPY 
OF COALA WORTH £29.99 

WIN THIS APOLLO 1200 
ACCELERATOR CARD, 
PLUS 1MB RAM 
WORTH £139.99 

WIN ONE OF 5EVEN APOLLO 1200 
ACCELERATOR CARD WORTH £99.99 



and a copy of Coala 
HOW TO ENTER... 
Simply writ*1 voiir answers to these lour questions 

on the thick of a postcard, along with your name 

aiui address and send it to; 

Empire Qxtla Competition. 

29 Monmouth St. Bath, BA I 2DL. 

Alternatively, send your answers via e-mail to: 

amfQrmat@fiiturenei.co.uk, putting Coala Qmpo 

in the subject line. The draw will be made on 

Hrh December, Good lurk 

QUESTIONS... 
1. Which of the following is not a 

type of helicopter? 
a) Chinook 
b) Apache 
c) Sidewinder 

2. How many different types of 
helicopter can you pilot in the 
game Coala? 
a) 1 
b) 3 
c) 4 

3. What type of processor is used 
in the Apollo 1232? 

4. What do the initials FPU 
stand for? 

No employee* of Future Publishing, Empire, or Siren ruav 

enter. No corresponderKc will 1m- entered into. So there. 

1 
1 

cenTRAL 

-JLJHlCM_ 

_ A 

V* - \ 

With the accelerator prizes on 

offer here from Empire 

Interactive, you'll he able to 

experience the beauty of 

Coafa's graphical detail, 

processor speed and frame rate. 

■vr y ij 

The choice is even open to fight against 
both sides. Although not recommended 
for obvious reasons, taking everyone 
on is the ultimate test of the player’s 
combat ability. 

COALA REVIEW PAGE 44 
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 Introducing the Digita family 

I TurboCalc 3.5 I Personal Paint 6.4 
now understand why this 

remarkable 

software is so 

popular in Germany. Thank 

goodness Digita worked 

with TurboCalc's German 

creators to develop this 

English version. In a nutshell, a fast 

spreadsheet, at a friendly price and 

with a proven track record!* 

Spreadsheets can be used for many 

forms of financial planning. Using 

TurboCalc, you can calculate and 

recalculate entire spreadsheets in 

seconds. And then, by selecting from a 

range of 2D or 3D styles, view your 

data as charts. 

■ Award-winning spreadsheet with 

over 52,000 users in Germany! 

■ Unbeatable combination of power 

and speed. 

■ Ideal for charting, for budgeting, 

for cash flows and financial 

analysis. 

9 Extensive charting options, 

including 3D and animated graphs 

which update in real-time. 

■ Drag and drop editing, 

■ Multiple undo and redo, 

■ Share information with other 

spreadsheets, like ProCalc, 

Microsoft Excel or Lotus 1-2-3, as 

well as Datastore™ Money Matters,'* 

Organiser and Word worth® 

■ On-line AmigaGuide help 

whenever you need, so you can 

leam Turbocalc as you use it. 

* Over 100 built-in mathematical and 

financial functions, 

9 Extensive ARexx and macro 

support, 

■ Low price upgrade! Call for 

details. 

■ Requires Workbench 1.3 or 

above, floppy or hard disk, 

1MB RAM. 

£49.99 
Add £3 poitege end packaging 

his is the only choice, 

the only Amiga 

paint 

program that does 

everything—painting, 

image processing, 

animation and 24-bit 

printing—there is no 

choice for a computer artist1.* 

Painting has never been so 

liberated! Personal Paint's unique 

virtual memory facility uses free disk 

space to supplement RAM, and in 

doing so, relieves memory 

constraints. 

And with its unequalled support for 

third party graphics cards, you can 

create fabulous images no matter 

what Amiga you use. 

■ Stunning effects like emboss, 

water-colours, transparencies and 

stereograms. 

■ Full range of drawing and 

colouring tools, with the ability to 

store up to 9 brushes. 

■ Animation storyboard. 

■ Virtual memory, uses free disk 

space to supplement RAM. 

■ Wide compatibility with third 

party graphics cards. 

■ Import and export IFF, PCX, PNG. 

■ Multiple undo and redo. 

■ Built-in screen grabber, 

■ Low price upgrade! 

Call for details. 

■ Requires 

Workbench 2 or 

above, floppy or 

hard disk, 1MB 

RAM, 

£49.99 
Acid £J poitogft and packaging 

Datastore 2 
’ricndly. 

iThafs how 

Pd sum up 

Datastore. There are so 

many helpful features, like 

DigiSense for example—it knows 

what I wan! to type and helps me 

type it! Time-saving features like 

that make all the difference.* 
Datastore makes storing 

information simple. Ready-made 

EasyStart™ templates means that you 

don't have to design your own 

database layouts. And, the wide 

range of automated data entry 

facilities ensures that you type as 

little as possible. 

With Datastore, storing 

information has never been this easy. 

■ EasyStart™ Templates include: 

Address Book, Club Membership, 

Gardener's Guide, Home 

Insurance Inventory, Recipes, 

Video Vault and more, 

■ DigiSense™ technology, like Auto 

Date™ which senses the date you 

want and helps you type it. 

■ List view lets you see multiple 

records on-screen. 

■ Quickly and simply print labels 

(using Word worth). 

■ On-line AmigaGuide help 

whenever you need. 

■ Share information with 

Organiser, Personal Paint, 

Turbocalc and Wordworth. 

■ Low price upgrade! 

Call for details. 

9 Requires 

Workbench 2 ■ 
above, floppy 

hard disk, 

1MB RAM. 

£49.9. 
Add £3 poitogt or>| pockogiftg u 



Organiser 2 
wished Vd bought the i Digits Organiser 

earlier. Imagine, an 

organiser which looks and works 

just like fhe real thing! Now, I 

never forget birthdays or bills, and I 

really plan my time effectively. I've 

learnt a lot too with the Diary 

Themes and Supplements.** 

The Digits Organiser features built-in 

intelligence that we call DigiSense. Like 

Auto Date for example, which 

senses the date you want and 

helps you type it, and Auto 

Start" which automatically 

starts other programs when 

you wish, 

■ Easy-to-use personal 

organiser display with 

animated pages 

containing: Calendar, 

Diary. Task Lists, Address 

Book, Supplements. 

■ Da ily Fortun e Cookies 

(operating tips, proverbs, 

anecdotes and jokes), 

■ Prints pages for Day- 

Timer, Filofax, Rolodex, 

Time Manager. 

■ Mail merge with 

Word worth to create 

personalised form letters. 

■ Manual and automatic 

linking of related items. 

■ On-line AmigaGuide help 

whenever you need, so 

you can learn Organiser 

as you use it. 

■ Share information with Datastore 

Organiser 
96 Plus Pack 

Diary Themes: 
Astronomy, Born On This Day, 
Celebrity Birthdays, Died On This 
Day, Disasters, Discoveries, 
Famous Battles, Firsts, Historical 
Days, Sporting Events, Trivia, 9 
Religious Calendars, and more. 

Supple rnents; 
Animals, Art, Astrology 
Astronomy, Award Winners, Bom 
On This Day, Computers, Culture 
Events, Died On This Day, 
Disasters, Discoveries, Famous 
Battles, Firsts. Gardening, Health, 
History, Home Hints, Hotels, 
Internet, Measurement Units, 
Movie Classics, Music Milestones, 
National Country Days, Olympics 
(past and Atlanta %), Our Planet, 
Recipes, Registered Charities, 
Religions, Restaurants. Sport, 
Telephone Dialling Codes, 
Travelling, Radio Stations, Social 
Season Events, Theatre, Telephone 
Numbers, Useful Addresses, Wine 
Guide and more. 

and Wordworth. 

Low price upgrade! 

Call for details. 

Requires Workbench 2 

or above, floppy or 

hard disk, 1MB RAM. 

£49.99 
Add C3 poUoga and packaging 

I Money Matters 4 

“l 
dreaded 

working out 

my finances 

at the end of the month. I 

always seemed to end up 

owing more than I had left over. In 

fact, my finances were a bit of a 

muddle and a lot of hassle. 

But not anymore, now that I 

use Money Matters. ! know exactly 

what 1 owe, I am able to make 

sound financial decisions and plan 

for the future. Best of all, the 

savings in bank and credit card 

charges covered the cost of 

Money Matters in just a few 

months!** 

lUt-lM 

Use the power of your Amiga to do 

the work for you! Instantly see what 

you spend the most on, how this 

compares to last month, last year, or 

to your budget—it's effortless! 

■ See your whole financial picture 

in one go. 

■ Easily reconcile standing orders 

and direct debits with your bank 

statement (and receive warnings 

if bank charges are likely!), 

■ Nowf includes Human Interface 

Protocol1'" v2, which combines 

Workbench look and feel with the 

new super-intuitive HIP'1' style, 

■ Share information with Datastore, 

Turbocalc and Wordworth. 

■ On-line AmigaGuide help 

whenever you need, 

■ Optional business-style reports 

and VAT handling for small 

business, clubs and charities. 

■ Low price upgrade! Call for 

details. 

■ Requires 

Workbench 2 

or above, floppy 

or hard disk, 

1MB RAM. 

£49.99 
Add £3 potiopB and packaging 

Wordworth News—the new arrival 
have made 

some very 

nerve 

wracking decisions in my 

lifetime—joining Her 

Majesties Forces— 

Parachuting—volunteering for near I 

impossible things—but one of the 

best decisions I have ever made 

was to buy Wordworth!** 
When Amiga Technologies 

wanted the best word processor, it 

demanded Digita Wordworth—the 

best-selling Amiga word processor in 

the world. Wordworth 4SE, created in 

English, German, French and Italian, 

is now included with every Amiga. 

So, then, the \vorld's most popular 

word processor becomes even more 

popular! 

Existing Wordworth users can now 

look forward to Wordworth 5, and, 

provided you're registered, you'll 

receive full upgrade details in 

November. New features include 

ARexx, Fast Format/ Font Effects/ 

footnotes, style sheets and much 

more. Best of all, the upgrade costs 

just £29.99! 

SALES HOTLINE 01 395 270 273 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Digitii International Limited Black Hor*e House Exmouth I xs ]j[. 

Telephone 01 393 270 273 Facsimile 01 395 26H H95 Email sales®digita.tlernonxx),uk 
A “ ! |r_'i1tni •" !' liMrttuiiuiul UciiiKtS. All Iijtfa* rr.-frvwJ No pH ..f lit!* vkin <.Jrt lx. i .41k.1t in on. v, nv 
If&sjre fc^U-n-iJ Lr*Jtamiiu», Otjjsntici DuUHr***. l>i|$l.va*v *Mppkn*«t. 
arc ji krhnvlL'dfcnJ Si Li nit-jed la ■iUndanJ *4 Mte*. ]Ar*r 

■ -. JWMKVi-f fJigpb wkl *lw rriifiu 11l.ii- Huron L.^ v^rt Am.-, Hmc Atui Auia «xah luitaaiuA'- 1/iMduv I mairf All 1 rtht-i ir-demmU and limit - n* iwi> 
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A division of 
SOFTWARE PLUS 
Brftainls largest independent 

Telephone 

Established 1981 

AMIGA mils 
Tfli Sword c# Mender £18-99 

A Tran & Constructor Sd £12 90 

A10 Tar* Killer £12 99 

Ad Buds 1-2 £1899 

AJen freed Tower Assault . £1390 

All Tot am Rarer . £1649 

Andre Agassi Tennis. . ... ... *.118-29 

Another World £12 99 

Approach Turner £2399 

Arcadefcol . £8-99 

Award W.nnere GoU Edition £11-99 

> Senstofe Sacco. Jimmy Whtey 

Zoo* & Else Hus) 

Award Winners, Platinum IcMnn ,. £l 1 29 

i Front*! Bite 2, Cwtaaticn & Lemmings) 

B17 Flying Fortress £12-99 

Baldie £t& 99 

Battle for the Ashes £890 

Battle isle 93 £1299 

Beneafr the Steel Sty £21 99 

Birds of Prev £1199 

Blade Qyot £12 99 

mm £799 

Boodnet(not A500; £18-99 

Brutal £1899 

BubtaNStw £999 

Bumtime £17-99 

Caesar Deli**. £10-99 

Carrpagn £9-99 

Campaigns £KW 

Carrion Fodder £1899 

Cannon Fodder 2 £1849 

OafTpor^np Manager All Sews Q& 
CtvarrqionshiD Manage Compenekm £1*99 

Championship Manager Q £2899 

Clvimpcnship Manager ftalia 05 £16-90 

Chaos Engine 2 . .£2199 

Classic ejection De»pfnne £1899 

(Flashback Another World. Cruse tor a 

Corpse, Op Stealth £ Future Wot) 

Classic Coitoction Look Arts £17 99 

(Matey Island, indy last Crusade, 2m 
^j*c loon & Ma-ac Mansion) 

Cotoniudon «« ... ... --£21-99 

Combat Cissies 2 £1199 

(F10, Paciftc war 5 frier* Service) 

CfKtei 94-95 Data D«lt £899 

Dan Seed . ...... £1899 

Dawn Patrol £13-99 

Death Mask £1899 

Dekae Strip Pekin 2 £899 

Desert Sirte £10-99 

Deuoa. £2199 

Dogfight . £1299 

Drcamwcb. £13-99 

JXneS.£1899 

EhTTwua £8 99 

Elite Plus . _ . £9 99 

empire Soccer. £8-99 

Epic..   £1099 

of the Beholder £1299 

Eye of the Beholder 2 £1299 

FI World Gnatikpcnship Edtoor £1899 

F117A £1299 

FT7 Challenge.. £1899 

Fields of ©ay £1290 

FIFA Intematiorail Socca C$299 

FmaJ Over Arcade Crocket £9-99 

Flashback £12-99 

Flight of the Amazon Queen .. £1899 

Focfltoall Director 2. £599 

Football Direoa 3 £1899 

FootoaH ©cry Indoors £1799 

FroferEec*. £1899 

Gloom Deko* ... «.... w .... 

Graham Gooch Test Match 

Gurttp 

(k#isr.c 9000 

Heart of Choria 

Hwnetti 2 

*x*wa tones Aiian« AcMmie 

(raemationap t Day Cricket 

James Bond 2 Bobocod 

Jimmy Whites WhiiJwnd Snooker 

Jung* Strte 

k/fise Pan 

KS4£MJtocM2 

KickOffS 

ftdPo 

Ws flute Ot 9 

Kingpin 

tangs Quests 

tangs Quest 3 

tangs Ques t 4 

KevpQuest 5 

tangs Quest 6 

WngTes of the Sry 

Leadrg Lap 

legacy of 5a*i 

legenii of Valour 

lesue 5ut Urry S 

lemee Sort Carry 3 

Lrta Challenge 

Lords of The team- 

Lost Vkungs 

Manchester Utd Premier Ua$_e 

Mrcheser Utd The Doub* 

ftito Arc 

Mcrcprose Grmd te* 

Motjprcse Greens 

Matey- Hand 2 Le Chucks te* 

Mortal Kombat 

Nsck Faldo Golf 

Odyssey 

Oen±*ve . 

CNttord 

Ben Pa Word piocssct 

PGA ti/cow Toe Golf 

PGA Ton Go# 

Player Manager 2 ... ... 

Pole? Dues $ 

Polce Quest 3 

Power Drtye 

Premier Manager 1 ,..**,«* **. ... 

Premei Attnage? wUc Ed* <st 
Pnmal Sage 

frejeeix 
R)0y 

teach fa the Sacs 

feafrm 

Red Baron 

Rise of the RObOB 

Road Rash , 

ftobrnson's tes*i*m 

Rome AD9§ 

taf&Mbe 

Rjffcari 

Soabb* 

Secret of Mortey tsLrd 

Sensible Goff .... 

Sensible World of Soccer M ... 

Setters ..... 

Shadow Fighter 

Swfle 

frerra Soccer 

Stent Service 2 

Sen Gasses Ccmpittcr 

CSm Lite, San Art 8 San Gfy) 

T 

Smcn the Sorcerer £1299 Heimcteli 2 >- 

Senon the Sc*Temr 2 ... £2092 High 5c* Trader £2199 

Soccer Team Mareger £1099 James, fond Cornoiiatxxi £1299 

SceceHulk £1099 kck Off 3 £i#c0ot Cha erge £1899 

Scece Legenai --- £1199 Lcadmg lap £1899 

CWng Corwnmdei. Pius £ MegaaavpieT t Legends £20-99 

Sceee tXesj* £11 99 Lion King £1899 

SceceOjesti £1299 Lcsfds of tie Realm . £21-99 

Scece Oue$t4 £1299 NBA lam Tournament Edition .Call 

S©eedbaii 2 £899 PGA European Tow Golf £17-99 

Seen* legacy £1740 Piribal. Illusions £1899 

Soortsmafle? £1199 Premier Manager 3 £1649 

a^raoe-i 500 SGMou Got Europear &jrry Squad £1849 

Ghampors £ kdwanoge Tcr^^. Raeofthetebots £2899 

Scatord ...... £11 99 - *i< £1199 

Seed F#«i f __. £1090 Bobtntons te^uerr £2099 

S&fW C* Raco _ £099 Shadow fighsei £1D99 

Subversion —,... £999 Simon the Sorcerei £1299 

S«4W League Marager £17 99 Simon the Sorcerer 2 . 

Super So^n«t£ mm Star Crusader £1899 

Sioer Seed: Fighter S £2099 Subwar 2050 £1299 

S»nAcate £1099 Supe League iSMnager £1899 

lacteal Meager Ergaid £999 Super loopz £1899 

Team yartee ...... £999 SuperSanli$t £1849 

Tes Mater Crete £999 Super Street Fjgbter 2 £2899 

Theme tek - ---- £9209 TFX .. 

Tffy Troops ... £1799 Theme Part; £22-09 

Tornado £1199 TomadO £12-99 

TotoCdnage £1899 Tower of Souls . £18-99 

Total Footoai £2099 TiiboTrax £1809 

Tiadsut Marager 2 £1799 UFO Enemy Unknown . £11 99 

TreckeChamcmS £1199 Utomate Soccer Manager £2199 

Ti#to Tr»-- ___ £1899 VsfOCOO £1799 

Tartan 3 ,... £999 Wheel Spp £1899 

m Can CD32 mis 

UFO Inemy Unknown M ... ... £11 99 Aten treed 3D . 

Ultimate Soccer Manager . £18 99 AJKn Breed Tcxmet Ajvs., t £1899 

UndunS . £999 Alen Olympics Call 

va^a- 4 Sctore fre Wa £1099 Alt Terrain Racer £1899 

Valhdia Lord of tofinfy £1099 Andre Agassi Term* £1899 

VnXOO .. £17 99 Arcade Poo! £999 

w* r Ite GJf .. £9 99 Bfrdfe £1899 

Ctfi Bas^umpers £14 99 

Wing CcmmOTde £1099 Beneath the Stee* Sky £20-99 

World C«sw tegbv 95 £1499 Brutal Soons Football £899 

World Cvc Year 94 £1199 Bufcba n St™ £16-99 

Sensible Soccer, Goa Strter, Bump and fran ..£10-99 

Charrocrshc Marager 93 i Data Dsk) Cannon Fodder . £20-99 

Wd-d cf Soccer £999 Castles 2 Siege and Conquest £10-99 

wc*m$ .£1699 Dark Seed .. £13-99 

worms Dec* Dsk . Can Death Mask £1899 

WWF European fempaoe £89? Dee?xef£ £1199 

Zttv<# £1899 [>zzy &g 6 £1099 

Zee*off I w w w w ... „ ... Cal Dragcnstone £1899 

2oit E»ie . . . £1890 

A1200 TITLES Extractors £13-90 

***** ___ £1899 Fears. 

ABen Breed 3D ... _. , £18 99 Fields of G»ory £11-99 

Ater freed lower ikssAiT . £1349 F,nal Over Arcade Cricket £10-99 

A ' New World Of l£7wungs £1899 F re and ke £1999 

i*rde k^Ksi Tens £1890 First Ereapters/Elrte 3. £1849 

B £1899 Football Director 3 £1800 

Boothe £2199 Front*! Bite 5 £1899 

flkrrtime —.. £17 99 Gamer God CoHecrcn £19 99 

Oca 

Detrtx 
Dhamwefe 
Dungeon Mister 2 

E*te 

Fears .. 
F*tefe of Glory 

£2199 

£2149 

£1399 

.£Sl 09 

£1099 

. ..£18 99 
£1299 

First EfttoumeraOtt 1 .,. ... £18 99 
Foottwt Gov rcbcn £1899 
Gloom ......£1899 

Guflfdar £1199 

tN<1i Faldo, Bump A Sun A J 
Gtoom 

Gloom®....... 

Guardian 

Gunship 2000 

HeimdaU2.. 

Jams Pond 3 

Jetstrte. 
Xrgie Strte 
ICnspn 
Legends 

TT 

*> 

£1899 

... £19 49 
£1199 

£1199 

£21 99 

- £3-99 

, £1799 

£18-99 

£1099 

£2199 

It C v 

Losi Eder-! 
M^Tches:er Utd The Doubt 

Mean Arenas 

Megarace 

N'9e- Mansell World Champ 

Owerttiil and Lumr C 

PGA European Tour Golf 

Pmbali Hustons 

Pirases Gold 

Piayp of the Vear 

Power Drive 

Roe o# the Robots 
Roadtob 
Second Sam#* 

Shadow frfhtcr 

Senon the Sacerei 

£1899 

£2199 

£21 99 

£1899 

£2199 

£1899 

£1099 

£1B99 

£19 49 

£1199 

Call 

£18 99 

£1299 

£1199 

£17 99 

£1899 

£1099 

Sinor the Sorcerer 9 ---£24 99 

Speectoan 2 £12 99 

Spem Legacy £17 49 

Star Crusader £1899 

Strter £1099 

SutwfffiOSO £1199 

Ste»ftog . £1899 

Super League Manager £19 49 

Super LOOPi £1899 

Super Skidmarks £1899 

Super Stardust £18 99 

Super Street Fighter 2 £21-99 

Syndicate . £21-99 

Theme Part £2199 

Tiny Troops £1799 

Top Gear 2 £1899 

Tatw Carnage £1099 

UFO Enemy Unknown _£11-99 

Universe £2199 

WWCupSOCCer £899 

World Cup Goff £2149 

Worms £18 49 

worms Data &sk Call 

ZOOI0 £1199 

AMIGA EDUTAINMENT 
Foi School * 87 £10-49 

Fiji School 4 7-11 £1649 

Foi School 4 Under 5 £16-49 

Noddy's Big Adwcrmure £16 99 

Noddy^s Playtime £1699 

Thomas the Tank Engine Coll £12-99 

JOYSTICKS AND ACCESSORIES 
3 S Blank DD Disk * 10 Branded £4-99 

85 Blank HD Oslur 10 Branded .£5 99 

85 Disk Bo« 100s £599 

85 UnbrandedDSCODisks x 100 £2999 

3-5 UntofandW 0500 Diste * 50 £1599 

ISltobundedHDDsiSklOO £3999 

35imandedHODiStex50 £2199 

Cheet* Bug Joystick £7 99 

Cempetrhon Pro Super CD32 Pad £1599 

Mouse wan £199 

Oxkihot Python Joystick £9 99 

OL#cehot Starfighte 1 Joypad £8 99 

Sowbeat 3 Soeaters £1299 

Screenbeat 70 Watt Speakers £59 99 

Saeerfceat Pro 50 Speaker £3299 

Screenbeat Sdb Woc*b 50 Was £5499 

Speed Mouse Amiga ST Logc 3 £12-99 

SpeecNng Amcfirt Joystick . £11-99 

Star Trek Mouse Mats - Assorted . £7-99 

(Choose from Captors, fteel. Space Station, 

Crew A Enterprise) 

ZipstKk Super Pro Joystick £12-99 

Zydec bttmai Amiga Dn-rt £49 99 

(Exam# 2d A5C0 i Ai$tn 55' Fkwy Drw) 

ZydccUpyade No Clock £2299 

| Telephone Orders: Monday to Friday 9.30am to 7.08pm 
Saturday A Sunday 10.00am to 4.00pm 
Answering Service at all other limes. 

j Callers by appointment only. All prices include VAT & Postage for UK Mainland Add £2.00 to postage price for 

I Europe and £3.00 for resl of the world Ne*t day service available £3 70 Please send Cheques/PO s payable to 

SOFTWARE FIRST, DEPT AF12,3 BUCKW1NS SQUARE, SASILOON, ESSEX SS13 t&J. 

Please allow suTficieni time lor cheque clearance Gredn cartte are no* charged orhi day of despatch. 
Please stale make and model of computer when ordering Some titles may not be released at hme ol going to press 
Wo supply only official UK product formats supported include Amiga. PC. ST. Master System, Megadnve and Game Gear 
All prices subtetf to change without notice Air items subject to availability. EfiOE 

n fl)1 PrEKir of age rw}un»ii We (to nut wpply w cenqtonc iHieit NUrttotve rAaMrut 

TOT C 

COMBAT CLASSICS 2. . , . AMIGA . , . IT 1.99 

DAWN PATROL.AMIGA » - * 113.99 

PREMIER MANAGER 3 * , . AMIGA «... £9.99 

0F0. ...AMIGA ... 111.99 

ZEEWOLF ..AMIGA * . . II 3.99 
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Virtual Reality 

comes to the Amiga. 

Now where's that 

damned helmet? 

We sdfdjffur souls to convince 
Team 17 to \em§Alien Breed 3D 
with us. We're gldid we did. Now 

we can piay it in 4ieljc Ha. p49 

AMIGA CHANGING 

FACE 

The games industry 
needs the Amiga 
more than the 
Amiga needs the 
games industry. 

A contentious 
statement perhaps, 
but there’s no 
doubt that this 
Christmas is going to 
sort out the men from 

the boys in the games development arena. 
The PC market, in the UK at (east, isn't paying 

the dividends many developers expected. Amiga 
titles are still steadily outselling PC titles. Several 
well-known developers' purse strings are reaching 
breaking point, Many are quietly ruing the day they 
quit the Amiga. 

The PC market is inhabited by a completely 
different kind of consumer than the Amiga. To most 
it's an unfriendly box they need for work. Only a 
very small percentage are interested in games. 

The sooner developers realise this and start 
developing Amiga games like Coala and Alien 
Breed 3Dt games that makes use of extra memory 
and accelerator cards, the better. 

Amiga users, on the whole, are more clued up 
than their PC brethren. If more developers take 
note of this, rather than what their competitors are 
doing, the gaming world will be a happier place. 

Rest assured, Amiga gamers will reward them. 

AMIGA FORMAT'S 
REVIEW POLICY 
Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga 
games. We try to ensure we keep you as upre¬ 
date as possible and well stop at nothing to 
bring you the best, definitive, no-nonsense 
reviews of the games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

The creme de la creme. Only the very best, 
most playable and original games are 
awarded an AF Gold - the most highly prized 
rating there is. 

These games are very good, but due to minor 
Haws are not the finest examples of their genre. 

Good games which are worth buying, 
especially if you have a special interest in a 
game type. 

Average releases with somewhat limited 
game pi ay and appeal. Games in this category 
tend to be flawed. 

Below average games which are unlikely to 
impress your mates or your wallet. Avoid. 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games with major 
flaws and appaling gameplay. 

IN PREVIEWS THIS 
MONTH ARE... 
BLITZ BOMBERS page 43 
Written In Blitz Basic, this title should show 
Super Bomberman on the SNES the way that 
Bom berm a ivstyle games ought to be done. 
Also SO racing game Leading Lap. 

VIRTUAL KARTING: 
3D Racing in Karts. 

REVIEWS 
Preview* .-tt yTn .. 
Coala...... 

THOMAS: Top fun for 
Fat Controllers. 

Games Check.. 

Steve McGill The absolute pits. 

Subwar 2050 CD32 
GameBusters. 
Re-reteases -- 

o 
ri 

P43 A 
p44 in 
p47 3 
p49 00 
p5S m 
p58 SB 
p61 
p«5 to 
P69 VO 
p74 U1 
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Suavdarvi AVHI/AfUVl G.WO. 

SramOKtAl2QO 

•060 SPEED FOR YOUR 

A12001150012000 and 

A300(Y/4000 

TODAY! 
__/_iff _ 

lEMiT;; . 

28MHz 
W 68EC02O 
A1200 TURBO 

4Mb, 32-Bit RAM 
Expandable to 8Mb 

Multi award-winning BLIZZARD 1220/4 4Mb TURBO,,, 

Offers by far (be best pfke/performance ratio of any A1230C' Jl-Bit RAM 

expansion on the market inoqxiratin# everything a good memory 

expansion should - such as a Ml Time Dock, RAM expandability, 

optional FPl etc And, with its Motorola Processor running ihe 32-Bii 

FAST RAM at an amazing 28MHz, the 1220 4 has Broken all tile lurricrV 

Check lb«facts for yourself and fit die BEST .Amiga A1200 Turbo Memory 

hoard. 

KtqttiStyour FREE Tftbimil Bmctwn? 

* Integrated 28MHz toECfl&i Clock Speed Doubler for up lo jOO* 

overall paforoKmce tnaeaw 

■ Factory Installed & Tested 4Mb 52-U.ii FAST RAM 

■ Expandable to HMb with Blizzard Add-i Board 

# Integrated Battery Mid Real Time Qod 

• Easy Trapdoor Installation 

■ Can be dEsahied in situ for full fortes compaiiliiiiry' 

1220/4 Turbo 2HMHi tWEecj'. 

4Mb 32-Bit Fast RAM, expandable to 8Mb 419^” 

Add-4 Board extra 4Mb for 1220/4 

iMb 32-Bil Fast RAM addon £169^" 

Motorola Matlis Coprocessors 

68882 PLCC lypt- FPU, 2V33MH& 4Call 

50MHz 
68030 

A1200 TURBO 
ACCELERATOR - 0Mb 

Expandable to 128Mb 

THL highest performing A1200 68030 Accelerator! 

The SEW 123MV l\ the successor tu the market leading I2301II hoard. 

Nut Tidy has there been an INCREASE m spetdicalkm, hit a the same 

time, a DECREASE IN PRICE! Wah M 50MHz 68030 and MAIU, the new 

122"-IV offers EVEN MORE for LESS! I 'p to 50tFn performance gain ss 

achieved and options via its Fast Expansion Bus include Modules such as 

j SCSI-2 Coniiinlter. A standard SIMM *xkt provide'* for up tu liSMh 

jui'.-LonfigunrigSi-Bit FAST RAM (or 256Mb with SCSI-2 option). 

* Easy Trapdoor InsiaLlaiion 

* Batten Backed Self Recharge RT Ckxtk/Cakndar 

* Hsgh performance DMA expanston with full 32-IEn wide* DMA 

* rtW30 may tv disabled with a sample keystroke on hoot up ally ing 

full games compatibility - even liadly jyrognnnined, older steward 

t PtiA HM; Socket allowing optional 50MH& 68XN2 FPt 

12304V Turbo' WilUx& MMC 

0Mb 32-Bit F»t RANI. Expandable tit 32Mb £199* 

SCSI I Module1 or I2.-h.UY Turbo 

(with addtkml 128Mb SIMM socket) £89^* 

Motorola Maths Co-processors 
\mi PGA type m: SOMHz m* 

4Mb SIMM RAM Expansion 
32-Bil. 72 pin (Collfor larwrSLMikprKoi) £134* 

I M m wi[ii i zmr 'imt a -mb ^ _ 
FT jncituT Jmtp- 

| A4ftm wetli r.vhrrMumi. 'tiftn A l ML 

THE AWAM) WINNING A1200 RAM EXPANSION! 

Fignrn fhu. jt n ear ihm jnr an MIPS W 
jte ."liftfw turn Mwpmtiw prpmjMf fatt 

Ctng5p/qj£> 

THE WORLD’S FASTEST A1200 *030 ACCELERATOR! 

THE PERFORMANCE m 
ADVANTAGES OF OUR 

BOARDS ARE SUPERSONIC! 

50MHz 
68060 

A1200 TURBO 
■P^ACCELERATOR ■ 0Mb 

w Expandable to 64Mb 

The 060 revolution is here NOW for YOL'R A120W 
The NEW Blizzard 1260 Acataitorpics you the WiirkTs fasten MW, 

W 1th a* SMMflz 68060 and MMIita- new lib ) of lets unsurpassed per* 

fomtance i to 5 limes faster than an Amiga A40O& Mf. OptionN sia is 

Fast Expansion Bus iodide Modules such is a SOM-2 Gmirolter A Man* 

■sfcird MAIM socket prmittes for up to foMb auto-configuring 32-Bil FAST 

K.VAJ tor 192Mb when utilising ihe SCSI-2 option). 

* Eisy Trapdoor Instalbtum 

* Battery Backed Self Kedwrgt;RTClotk.Cibidar 

* High performance DMA expansion with full 32-Bit wide DMA 

* (A0641 may he disabled with a simple keystroke on boot up allowing 

full games compatibility ■ even badly programmed, older software! 

1260 Turbo1 StMHzWWj.1 s MM. 

0M1> 32-Bit Fast RAM. Expandable to faMb &W” 
SCSI-2 Module4: i>i itirlxt 
(with additional 128Mb SIMM socket) m* 

50MHz 
68060 

AT200 TURBO 
ACCELERATOR - 0Mb 

Expandable to T2flMb 

2060 Turbo’ Hz Muons MMI 

mh 32-Bil Fast RAM, Expandable to 128Mb 

The 060 revolution is here 

for Y0L R AHOO 2000 too! 

Be NFW Hlir/jfU effef* ibe 

same teffina fxifurmino: i\ ihe 

IM io tk AMIGA 1500 aid KC0 
user, a list aM tflg up to 12UMb V>M 

£69*w 

COMPARE THE SPEED 
GAINS YOU'LL GET! 

Up io 12KMb of MandmJ vLVLUs can he msutkd and you cm mu 
transfer the "iRin SBftte from ywA^OOO Mnughi onto CyheiMnnn 
Options inc lude a SCSI-2 only moduli”, ur a $01-2 and eomJwied 
Fihemd expansior module JPcrpiav ronrFtFJf Technical Brucbur? 

The World's Fastest ^Vmiga! 
OTERSTORM - THE FIRST ml ONLY 

(mm accelerator for the \*m 
rf-xkjur jJfttJifr tikmt AM*) ompolMcty twfi, 

Vi'kn CHx-fNtorm, a SOMHz 68060 liuarij, 

Rtideff i kst graphic with Imagine 2-0 
wfiware, (Ik- proa-c^ng time is EAST, 

jua 2 aS rfemjtcs - Compare this vsiah 

1031 miro. on j standird A4000 (HO '23! 

Cvberstorm 68060/50 
* <k«60, if.sp l<) ISMbl 

EFHONE! 

W-BtT ENGINE AJ«*. «)0 24-BttCOLOUR ACCEEIWTEI) GRAPHKS (ARll 
Fur all Znm>3 Amfgis this 6-i-Bit high spird ^rjpiiks engine Hiller offers up 

tu 1600 v 1200 pixels in frBil colour or 1021 x "to pixels in True 2*i-Bi! Colt mr. 
with 2Mb of display imim>r\' (iMb user upgradcuhfe). 

Cybervision 64... 2\lb ■ i329'9’ 4Mb - i43^w 
Request vrair FREE Tedmkol Bnxtm a 

photo^W 

FREEihiitAHTtmtill ttwvrjiilsujnntwftr ruii^vnummk\::.--r. fXJI.tttJE 2bhtt 

jfnij^ics fmkijpMA WM w Mf KM !nstnd& 27 ifftcts /jrprrxrisMJijif uw^s jfu'Adi 
EwIhl'S. 7i:\fNrt:t”, Athl Xotw nft; m ikS eu Puint Tuils arc Ifatlh Pusti'k Crayon, 
Mt Tp> . ■ - finlliaml (Packi^inn tsskmitpf tltutfruttm ptrfaai umYnni.1 n w<t mindedf 

UMriED OFFER 
FREE PHOTOGENfCS 

UTE SOFTWARE %Tm 
Q'BFRVISION fois 

FOR A UMiTED TIME! 

.iwr^.r \btipprr uitd "ia anm ,y 

jiju uunr Jhr/4$Hwr Irnreu Ji? ffn- 

tt.4J pj4lJwlf fli»(pr>u«' 
AwijEa ' V'!,>.( in'ii 
mfl-ifu iir^ffrar^ rtTTJiti'Aurjm'' in 
.taugui Zunwii 6wl .Mrrf ,n u- n 

I» |WI Jjfl ftMIKf 9AV JUfJI^ 

IfiiMid andOftterynidudij tuu-lead the uj1, lor A;m>y eiortuiing fx-rfiKnumt1 

ihe ihune and user alike TIkt. w 11 uwNendv jitinsed the hi^ws inpiK m cilaib a 

.iwtftk Vk su^nsngihen ilu; h.* rfc imr4xJu.tK« m ilv Uiuid'sFIHM'wm-s 4 i'(»' kshiyi^v at 

in bnad.* jvjiLiMi lor Yd R Araat^j. LUiWji'.! jrxl Cdxt jre Jjyin ihr jutik in injv sjkJ 

A Of ft rai^-r-u M2" l%>' 2'M| ^‘".Anujji^ *4, I'H’inuNvo furdxt 

VUnMtlr irrf jiiuwt'r % AlrBiinhlf at/i fjltattr Vi 

III hliZ.rJni Jtvl I vlvrpKX*I.:, Itaui) th-ft XPTJTTJrttOLS. Irt!'I1' -eru.^ [Tnxv>^:ir<. 
■ •; " Thrv:!ftjounWlTtlPi 

die ckrvTRjl iiminp ytcnTmiirifi Ltd Jnft nh W*,roL to proem am p-pwWr 
iiwnbaun^ rdiihdrtvjwiMcsm Ulrni wu pat Ku j new, SMIJL CPI h.n eumpe. 

hil s cufth fthu V'tJ ^.1 • ntt 9 40.,(? Of t4tn » 25MHf CK ‘dcckid lb stiMHz1 
■ MtnOMU MOmATII). ■. . '.i iratu-.-. . ..r uw.mii- 

• " ’ ■. •>r»d ar IEVAIE I , ,kn.l ij'U’ 

cn»iu};Ulr-l b'. 

vml: 
nmNtimftull ward* kite. #**uepi 
Vw. M«wt*rd Ak«i, Swrtdi, Coaotct. OfU 
Md Lombard Otd&htfft (moil iWv urdi' 

M IrinM «9. Ouco(& etef 

the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer B GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS LIMITED 
Dept: ESH3new STREET. ALFRETON, DERBYSHIRE. DE5S 7BP 

Tel: 01 773 836781 
/ Fax: 01 773 831040 J 

'Why Ml poy a viill la oar Showroom where wr Amigo products are on daplay". 

OUR O^NINO TIMES ARE... Hko-Sol 9am uofl Sfm M 

BT POST or FAX Indude youf name, addreu 4rtd d*yun»e phone tmnibct ptus ordw 
dtunh K itwgmg a u-ediiii^oii «*d mckidf number and expuy (abo nuje 

mmber with Swurfi urdiL Matt Qm^m (aScw I top prm to d«fi*abj. 
SwMtvBtnMmg Socitty frito or P«ul Oidert payiUe to Gordon Harwood Comfiuun 

PROS PI tu* reomntbw co- lOnlinn prun m uh you an bofeAig at M W 

mrguiAt Pnc« on change tup Or down} the magnara'i bw month 
has passed Ffme confirm behm sending orders by post. 

DELIVERY We ship promptly and offer detary ol ilk onfen throughout 
Mainland UK & most prodwts oveneas H your order i* urgent me 

Mve pmmty dbpaith opoom wth expmi dehwy ovaUabie 

EXPORT Mnldemi are auadabfe^t TAX FREE PRICES to non K 
residents I owrwai UK. Armed Fones Pwuonnel iwilh COX doamwfiU 



ITZ BOMBERS: Plenty of power-ups 

i tunnels to hide in. Should be fun. 

A game written in Blitz that promises 

to be a blast and a 3D racing game 

delayed from release due to some 3D 

enhancements. Here's Steve McGill. 

BLITZ BOMBERS: Following the lead of Super Skidmarks,. Leading Edge have promised that 

there’ll be serial-linkable, eight-player-at one-time bombing test. Format can hardly wait. 

BLITZ BOMBERS 
AGA Ainigas ■ Leading Edge 

01302 890000 

Dyna-Blaster, Bomberman, Super- 

bomberman. They all have one thing 

in common, They promote rampant 

individualism and outrageous 

aggression, while at the same time 

encouraging people to blow up and 

kill their friends. Wahey, 

Everyone who's anyone should 

know by now just what's involved. You 

control a little geezer who has to rid a 

maze of the blocks standing between 

him and his opponents. He does this 

by blowing them up with a bomb. 

Sometimes, blown-up blocks 

reveal a power-up underneath which 

can offer the player anything from a 

time-delay, to extra power in the 

bomb's blast area. Part of the 

secret of winning and killing the 

others lies in using the power-ups to 

best advantage. 

So, considering Dyna-Blaster's 

been around for an age and a day, 

what does Blitz Bombers offer that 

hasn't already been taken care of by 

the aforementioned classic, 

The first thing you'll notice, 

especially if you've already tried out 

our Coverdisk demo, is the sheer 

number of power-ups and bonuses 

employed by the game. 

Most importantly, for top, multi¬ 

player fun at least, is the inclusion of a 

serial link option, which means that up 

to eight players can play against each 

other at the same time. You'll need 

two screens and two Amigas, but 

that's as good a reason as any to 

make new friends. 

Leading Edge and Guildhall still 

haven't set a definite release date, but 

when they do, rest assured we'll let 

you know. 

LEADING LAP 
1Mb Amigas ■ Black Legend 

G1438 840004 

If half the promises made of Leading 

Lap from Black Legend are true, then 

this is certainty going to be a 3D 

driving game to look forward to. 

Hailed as an F1GP beater, the 

races take place not only on the race 

track, but also on normal roads both 

city- and country-based. Therefore, 

peel to meet: cars travelling in 

» opposite direction, tractors 

ugging along slowly, level 

usings packed with car 

damaging trains, stupid sheep and 

hazardous junctions that present, 

er, a hazard. 

According to Black Legend, 

the design of the race tracks will also 

enable astute drivers to cash in on the 

vulnerability of the computer- 

controlled opponents. 8y driving in 

front of them, the player can force the 

cars to spin out and crash. 

It can be assumed that Leading 

Lap isn't an out-and-out serious racer. 

It does, however, offer a serial link 

option, which always counts highly in 

favour of a game with AF Owners of 

accelerated Ami gas will find that they 

can turn on extra graphical detail. 

Another plus in our book. The full 

game wilt be ready for review next 

issue - until then, take a look at the 

grabs and wait in anticipation. 

BLITZ BOMBERS: There are 

going to bo over 80 screens 

worth of bombing action. One to 

look forward to. 
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Steve McGill makes himself 
comfortable in the virtual cockpit, 
ready for take-off in this sophisticated 
helicopter flight sim. 

Tar getting flying targe Is with 

Helifires is easy, look \o the left. 

t PIE AT RES 
There are four comers of the 
world that can be fought in. 

Select where you went to tight 

We a tern Europe's a bit chilly. 

Middle America la cultured. 

Little cover in the Middle Eail. 

Imagine being given the freedom 

to fight for the forces of 

democracy against tyranny or 

the forces of tyranny against 

democracy. Imagine being given one 

of the most sophisticated battle 

helicopters known to military science 

to achieve this (tg)noble aim. Imagine 

no longer, Coala is here, 

Coala is a helicopter flight sim 

with a difference. Traditional flight 

sims rely on all manner of technical 

frippery and detail to maintain their 

authenticity and sense of realism. 

Coala ignores all that. 

Instead, Coala relies on the 

credibility and realism of the 

battlefield. Taking place within the 

confines of a three dimensional, finite, 

wraparound world, each combat 

mission and scenario witnesses the 

forces of the East pitched against the 

forces of the West. 

Dispensing with tradition, in 

Coala you are totally neutral and can 

choose which side to fight for. The 

choice is even open to fight against 

both sides. Although not 

recommended for obvious reasons, 

taking everyone on is the ultimate test 

of the player's combat ability. 

As is to be expected of a pseudo 

flight sim, Coala takes place within a 

three dimensional world. The player 

starts the game at a Western base 

within the cockpit of a battle copter; 

there are four different types to be 

flown in all. 

Controls are simple and easily 

picked up. All that needs to be done 

to take to the air is to give the engine 

enough collective to overcome 

gravity. The chopper will take off and 

the player can start moving about. 

The easiest method of controlling the 

chopper requires use of the mouse. 

Imagine (hit acen* texture 

mapped. U could happen. 

The virtual cockpit in action. Here, we've got e Western Chinook transport helicopter in our 

sights without having had to tine our chopper up with the gun sight Works beautifully. 

Mouse control quickly becomes 

intuitive and offers the unrestrictive 

freedom of analogue responsiveness. 

Even more emancipating is the 

'virtual' cockpit, By pressing the right 

mouse button and holding it down, an 

unrestricted three dimensional view 

can be taken. That is, the chopper 

continues on its path and the view 

simulates the pilot looking around him. 

This is particularly useful when 

lining up targets. Rather than having 

to keep the whole chopper in line, 

the pilot only really needs to get 

close to the target. From there, it's 

just a matter of moving the cross hairs 

of the currently selected weapon 

system to line up with the unfortunate 

victim's vehicle. 

Tricky to use at first, it soon 

becomes a cake walk. At times, 

depending on the enemy you're 

taking out, it almost feels like an unfair 

advantage But not quite. For there 

is no such thing as an unfair 

advantage in war. And that's what 

Coala is - total war. 

Each of the missions and 

scenarios has a life of its own. If the 

player chooses to take no part, the 

battle will still be decided by the 

computer participants fighting each 

other Part of the strength and 

believability of Coala belongs to the 

internal dynamics of the battlefield 

and the artificial intelligence of the 

battlefield s protagonists. 

If desired, this artificial 

intelligence can be observed by 

choosing to view any of the planes, 

choppers, tanks, trucks, etc, in action. 

It's just a simple manner of selecting 

the requisite view from the keyboard 

and cycling through all of the 

participants until you reach the one 

you want to follow. It's possible, 

therefore, to fly with an enemy plane 

that's just about to take you out with 

a heabseeking missile. 

The beauty of the views is the 

ability to look ail around the chosen 

vehicle in a full 360 degree, three 

dimensional pan. This flexibility can 

also give the discerning player an 

insight into the tactics adopted by 

adversaries, so that more effective 

counter measures can be taken when 

going head-to-head. 

Of course, there's a pay-off for all 

of this artificial intelligence and 3D 

power - that of processor speed. After 

all, what's on offer here is more than 

previously offered by traditional sims. 

Other than Dawn Patrol and Overlord, 

no other sim has provided a 'virtual' 

The view s fired missile sees. Terrific atuff. 

No protection in Antarctica. 

44 
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Custom scenarios can be made as difficult or 

as easy as you want. Choose from any vehicle. 

cockpit. That Coala's is the best and 

easiest to use is beyond doubt. 

But there's a trade-off to be made 

between graphical detail, processor 

speed and frame rate. Power- 

challenged Amigas like the 500 and 

600 need a 66020 with 2Mb minimum 

to run Coala. A1200 owners will find 

that some Fast memory is desirable to 

avoid a jerky effect. 

Luckily, the programmers have 

included an option screen whereby 

features such as ground and object 

detail can be set high to low on a 

scale of 1 to 10. Other processor- 

hungry cosmetics, such as horizon 

detail and viewing distance, are also 

customisable - so a standard vanilla 

A1200 runs Coala satisfactorily, 

though not brilliantly. 

ff you have the requisite hardware 

(and even if you don't, you can still 

win it - check out our Coala compo 

on page 36) the question needing to 

be asked is; "Is Coala worth buying"? 

The answer has to be yes, but 

with some reservations. The game, 

despite some excellent features, looks 

old-fashioned - no texture maps and 

a limited palette. The terrain is flat - 

no mountains or hills to hide behind. 

The mission structure is a series 

of self-contained one-offs, giving the 

feeling that there is no cohesive sense 

of progress and that there's no 

'bigger' picture within the game. This 

gives the whole thing the feeling of a 

glorified, although thoroughly 

enjoyable, shoot-'em-up, 

Despite that, I would still buy 

Coala, You can create your own 

fully customisable "What if?" 

missions. It makes intelligent use of 

the Amiga hardware and it enables 

you to pit your wits against the 

artificial intelligence routines of 

the programmers. 

Not yet good enough to be 

considered a classic, it hints at the 

sort of 'Next Generation" games a 

properly powered Amiga is capable of 

and, as such, deserves to be bought 

in numbers. Hopefully, the commercial 

success that the game deserves will 

encourage the programmers to inject 

more cohesion and believability into 

the package for Coafa 2. Cj 

COALA 

Publisher 

Empire Interactive 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

One ECS/AGA version 

System requirements 

A500/600 with 68020 

2Mb RAM 

Release date 

November 

Graphics 7 out of 10 

Old-fashioned. Even for a 
flight sim, 

Sound 8 out of 10 

Surprisingly good. Gives 

clues to enemy's location. 

Addiction 8 out of 10 

Surprisingly addictive. 
May flag after a couple of 

weeks, though. 

Playability 9 out of 10 

30 graphics and virtual 

cockpits are made for 
each other 

Overall verdict 

If you don't like flight 
sims but still want to fly, 
Coala is the game 
youVe been looking for 

85% 

■ There is 
no such thing 
as an unfair 
advantage in 
war. That's 
what Coala is 
- total war. 

ANATOMY OF A BATTLE 
The combat scenarios in Coala take place whether the player engages the 
enemy or not Tabs can be kept on the progress of all vehicles by cycling 
through the view button. This lets the player visualise the 'bigger picture'. 

This is your chopper. 

Gi ves a wider field of 

vision then the cockpit. 

Here a Western FI5 takes out 

a Frogfoot with a sidewinder. 

Transport trucks pass each 

Other on the dght-hand 

side. Bloody Europeans. 

This Ffogger Is just About to 

flog Western A10 War!hog. 

The number of planes 

taking off can be monitored 

If you're close to the action, 

you can save units under fire. 

Shooting civilians on the 

battlefield is a hazard. 

Normally this is The 

closest you'll feasibly 

gel to an aircraft 

-f . -5 ! 

The option exists to zoom 

in on the viewed vehicle. 

Knowing that 

reinforcements are on 

the way Improves morale. 
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HOWTO ORDER LOW COST DELIVERY 

FIRST 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

Order by telephone quoting your 
Credit Card Number H payIn# by 
cheque please make payable to; 

"FIRST COMPUTER CENTRE" In any 
correspondence please quote a 

Phone Number, Post Code & Dept. 
AMow 5 working days cheque 

clearance 
SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 

DEPT.AF, UNIT 3, ARM LE Y PARK 
COURT; STANNINGLE Y RD, 

LEEDSitStUAL 

mh 

Hardware 

avik;aI A1200 

New!! Amiga A1200' Amiga Magic Pack1 
Only!! £389.99 

IrtdudeiWwThniTitiy^E Dauitore. Drguuirr, Turbot a* 
Penonal Fwnt V* < f-tertnfenfcl I 1$E. PintMl Marta 4 WhU 

Amiga Magic Pack + 170Mb HardDrtve 

Only!! £489.99 

Includes same software pack as Magic Pack, But also includes Seal* MM100, 

\mic\ A4000T 
MC48040-25 Mhz processor £2179.991 

I P«Mb RAM expandable Id 1 Gig mu, * I 2Gb SCSI-U HinJ Dnw tflGfl chip wt 
I * Workbench 3, l • ( 7Hb),r Floppy Orire *4 Channel Sipirotkilt HMIM Prrlmr*llrd 

MC68060-50 Mhz processor £2469.99 

LOW COST DEUVERT Telephone 0113 231 9444 
•Standard delivery £1.95 24 HR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0113 231-9191 
l2.1WMliDavs £2,95 NEW/ BBS Sales & Techmcatline Tel: 0113 231-1422 

•Next Week Day £4.95 MM-rthw-Urtwa-. 

Delivery subject to stock availability 
•All prices include VAT @ \ 7S% 
•Large showroom with parking 

•Multi-million pound company 

•Overseas orders welcome 

•Educational purchase orders welcome 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
fTarFt §rt carmiH il (hq (hTW to p*m, Pk»*Ml rhrrk w 

RAM Expansion 
i 

1 Ml RAH CfTtCl 
2 Hft RAM £119 99 
4 MB RAM £179,99 
ft Mil RAM £314 99 

iMBUJHHtCOPHO £IS9.99 
4 MB A 13 MHz CO PRO £(99 99 
8 MB A J1 MHz CO PRO £319 *9 

Aecelerator Cards 
vip«r)i]8 £nf.99| 

J Viper 11 SO 1199 99 | 
I Apah>Al232-EC5a 

REPAR 
CENTRE 

NO Portable CD ROM 

1199 99 | 

ApuBuAOllVEC** £1*9 99 | 
4i Mh| Mf£«JC,OF>P*ftat40 mt 7fV, VTtMu 

Apollo A 1220-21 
I 'If luilvi i HMh I 4M41 PTp a RT r Iih r 
PRIM A A I» 512k RAM no ttotk 

* 4 Mb RAM * FP U built In »I I Gb SCSI-11 Hard Driv* • AG A chip »t 

L*Wnr4bench 3, t • I TMh IS- Floppy Dri** *4 Ch*n,nrl StemfStaia MMIOfl Prr.lniuJIed 

PHIMAA500* 1 Mb BAM 61**9 
PfiiHA Am 1 Mb RAM no cluck 619-** 

1 Mb 72 Pin SIMM 637 *9 
2 Mb 71 9m SIMM £bt 9* 
4 Mb 72 9m SIMM (III 9* 
I Mb 7] Pin SIMM £130 9* 
1 4 Mb 71 pin SIMM £39* 9* 
IMb 30pin SIMM £1*,*9 
4 Mb >0 pin SIMM £ 1 1 *■** 
254 by 4 DRAH (Dike) (each J6I.99 
1 Mbhy 4 ilFFS (each |4 12 99 
15*by4ZIPPS (aaeh )£!.** 

CD ROM Drives 
Squirrel SCSI-11 
lnteHate*£45.0Q 

WhwtbwtM WtOl*TV%,£S^,t4 irpifjlf 

GVP 4000+ H.DJRAMtard £99, 

Prim* shareware CO ROM 
Valued at £ 10 free with Reno drive 

Part exchange itiiliblt on your old 
memory,, Call for pricing. 

R+qlh nn, SCSI ImeriNu*, «f Sqrtml. GVF 

Ss5C"*’M' £129.99 

tUnHnrHnjtoHml •lHnMAc<niT^ 

♦Kadi* nvMM nir CP IfafcfflowlaiiMtHii 

Internal SCSI CD ROM drives 

NEC AXiSspeed 

Only?! £292.99 

•*1,!^,.,. feCUlnlwW' 
V14lm ac cm tina B£,m1u nvnwr J t+kfr 

Sanyo CDRH94A>2Sp*rt £125.99 
Toshiba 5201 fijti+S|»od £158.99 

LFanasonk CR504Bxts»^d £189.99 

aiuia 
ACD-300 

etarylCO-!*111 ni' taM 
*KV!»w«re 

ONLY!! 
9U* Cd dMhMJrf apwam tullfcm,. 
es«iKK>m Ffrtak mifhitraiM ptaia 

FREE!! PfllMA Shareware CD ROM 
valued az £9.99, With every order tor the 

AIWA ACD-1M drive. 
Thlata the b*« ChrtJ Sport CO-ROM Tve 

■ i if lit*" 

* ft 

SCSI Enclosures 
llhete run trt wXabflc lor tuartrif wty 
eiumel drvke.^Ca«<>rrH rw PRIMA 

Single Case £69.99 Dual Case £69.99 

Full range of SCSI cables 
always in stock, from £9,99 

Hard Drives 
3.5“ Hard Disk 

Drives 

with AI 200/600 

install kit 
(Wrrrtnrtinufri I t'lWwh 

I »P» I >r|.) 
me, software, cable % and instructions 

I 420Mb.,£ 143,99 540Mb.„£| 59.99 

| 850Mb..£If9,99 I,OS Gig...£246.99 
3-5"' Hard Drive upgrade kit 

only!! £18 99 
InctuHiri up lfl-ftwvw, C*bl« end full 

iMtfivdttrti, no Herd Drive. 
Fitting service available if required 

2.S“ Hard Drives for A60Q/ 

A I 200 with installation kit 

live. software, screws, cables 
,^nd instructions . 

; ScxptP Fujitsu COWMRt I 

80Mb.£89.99 l30Mb..£ 109,99 f 
250Mb.,£ 139.99 I 70Mb..£ 114.99 

340Mb..£189,99 5IOMb..£274,99 

BiOMb ,£489,99 I-OGig. .£629 99 [ 

Quantum TOSHIBA 
All drivei supplied by The Pint Computer 

Centra have a minimum 13 month warranty | 
and ara mird id rn-ture l(C% campatttulity. J 

Monitors 
Microvitec 

Autoscan 1438 
I .21 dp, I SJl* Kl+i, all Amig* I 
I Wtrtafc. AGA cempiPblt, No | 
[ audio, tilt a LwivvN iland 

only £274.99 
«HHrmwni«lllt!u TtW 

Amitek 1084 5 £199 99 | 
ir Uwr CCA fanw rtiinltw 

yntM. &,pm apH. e^Wof input* 

VMIGA M1438S 
Amiga Branded Monitor 

I Sam# iprcicitioiudwHkiwRrc Mil. 

1butaHuhitbuikmScerao £ >99 99 

Floppy Drives 
SONY Deluxe 3.5"Externa! | 

Drive only!!! £49.99 
On/OK Switch, Threujh port. Anddiltk. 

Anti-virus switch, 12 month warranty and a | 

(wjh dunUt metal cue. Works on all 
_Amman. EiC rdenl value 

r—"NEW? 
AHITEK 1.76Mb 

; 6xtrmal Drive Only £84.99 ] 

The Ultimate Amiga Drive 
AI 200/600 internal drive £39.99 I 

A500/500+lnternaJdrive £19 99 I 

lA4000repiAcen^«ntdrive £89.99j 

,MIHK 

Peripherals 
NewMegaMowsv* (3tMMtDn| £12 I 
Mef a Moose 400 dpt ( ] button) £11 4| I 
True Haute J09dpi<1 button) £ ld,M I 

I AlfaOata Cryifal T rich ball 04 9« I 
j lyf 1-2 Speaken (8 watti/channtJ} 04,99 I 
F lyTi Speakers (14 watts,'channel) £12 99 I 
I Arnica Hoduhlnr et 

lAmtgaPSU £34 9V I 
Wofidwnch 21 Iwart upgrade 

only £29,99 

ggrag 

Kkkstart 2.04 £)« 9 
I Kklc6tart2,0Sfl9njieinA4CH9| £JQ v 

CIA8S20A l Otun(rul(rr £«« f 
48882 CoPralSmhz PLCC £}4 4 

| 4B882CoPro3JmhzPLCC £44 9 

Supr*t Mkf*od*m 288 
I lUtK liS.ZHMpfHMlbl'I+CiiSlI UF„ 
• Slier,: a AduptM Anlerr • IMqu ICO Dlmpi*T 

I • VH SUFMla'd * > lath ROM 
ICwnffi SUw, # I FtvWne, 

only £199.99 

bit* b*ej*hi rK* U» et* Aumr 

New// 288 Express Modem 

Only 
£164.99 

Caff for deuils 

fhw mtWm hit full I Mbabaud in*lua« V Jlbji, 
V.»LV IZbA.VlZ, V2I.HWFJJ.V <7. vs Clast t 
6 I ifflumndi, HHKI4IH | hi hnchidesIV** 

mudem temrnt {nat fu]vw * nhk 

only £134.99 
5upr* nMbnn ire not tltT aiprvmK. 
pwseem 44 «wi a rjRen Wt ptfcn.1 U 

WC ARE PREFERRED USB DEALERS 

JftstSf 288 

‘only £193.99 
V14, 11.149 Ml, IABT appravrd 

VJlfrH wwmtm* Bry VJ*^|.W9 DpU, 

The anmnni new graplacs tablet lor the Arrugz 
drvetopaclwkh F«-h Cotr^iuwr 94V™»dfli 
Amiga Ihoppcr. Aei^am 1.04 W1 w above. 

Scanners 
Power Scan v4 £89.99] 
1M fbcall <m AGA Amps. 44 jlwal* non AGA 
Power Scan CoL £ 174.991 

Hbc cobviunKf, l*.T mAon eafart 
Alpha Scan 800 £99.99 | 

SCO dpi 3 S6 g'lcale. works on if Amfat 
Alpha Scan 256 £139.991 
]M^ataA*09vrtrcrc.HD'cqtaui,0£R I 

Epson GT8500 £549.99 | 
Cbkhr itutbrt lonvr Far^iCa cuarbcfl buA in 
Art Onjub’wii Kamnf K^wvi. prut £Wff 

17 Bit Collection < Double) £2* 99 
1 7 Bit Cnntinuatlon £14.4* 
ITBi[Pha»4 £14.49 
17 Blt/LSQ cufinpendiium 1 £14.49 
l 7 Bi C' LS D cum prndium 3 <1**9 
Adult IcnuliuH 11 (Over 18 V) £17.9* 
Am met 4 £1449 
Anwwt 7 £14 4* 
NtwfAimnM* 614.4* 

£14.4* 
Nrw!!AmoiOnnCOVer2 £14-9* 
Animndorn (Double) 417.49 
Aiwtiipi (Double) £14.99 
BCf Net! £*-#t 
NtwffCM Swiuboni £14 49 
CAM (Ddublr) £12,49 
CO PD 1 £1*9 
c a PO 2 £899 
CD.PD 2 at* 
CD-90 4 61299 
Demo CD 1 6*9* 
Derno COl £*** 
lywnwi 6*249 
Fracial Unieerte £17.4* 
Freth F-th * 127.4* 
Cate way £8*9 
ColdFlih 1 £34.4* 

ColdFlih 1 £14.49 
GraBK Smutiuni £17 4* 
NfwtCfdwn CmyckifwIU 1 £11,9* 
llluiiont In JD a.** 
Light BOM 41*9* 
Light Woriu £19.94 
M«pt Hhntont 491 4* 
Meeting Pearit II £t.t* 
Multi Media TuolKit 2 (7 xCDrt) £27.9* 
Network CD £11.49 
New Prteaf!1 Prima C D Vol. 1 £9,99 
Profeisional Gift £17.49 
Preffentaud Ulilitiei £17.49 
S*undi Terrific (Double) £17,4* 
Space And Attronomy £14.99 
Mewff Spect y Serna uont II £17.99 
The Beauty nf Chant £11 49 
New#Ten on Ten path (1 BxCD>| £17 99 
Ne-*UrO G<rt C D (4 a CDi) €37.94 
fUfW<xhiOf Mnup* 2 £14.99 
WPO Hottest 4 £17.99 
WFDHnttest 5 £17 99 
Weird Science Fond £199 
WeirdSckr.ee Clipart £8.99 
Weird Sdenco Animation 614-99 
New4 World Intoll 114.99 
Nf*5 Zoom 611.9* 

FREEH Prima Shareware CD-ROM worth £ 10 with every 

order of CD-ROM software over £30 

Canon 
mocftjJO £ I «4,99 
TiUiJiHHwpniKW. !B SIT Mi VI 

Canon 8}C7«CokKir £289 99 
IprtUhi^rpiVEr.MNttAtf 
CafKMiBJIlKkrx £207.99 

| M.fti quibTf rmwi [Hint,, v*rtupi TJ^rifii 
Canon BjC4QQOCo4out £2*9 99 

| H,|b quality c akiurfan *n«n* (Vrm in| ]*6 dpi. 
CanonB)C6EWeColour £412.99 

I tiiiaa-K nl prtnp-r. vlrmal TlCdp, 
CannnL PS 460 Laser £369.99 

I 4 p>fdn\, HP LawfM II 

| StarLC90^™ £107.99 
AJl 4w<h m. push f'Kla' ofrl i«nal 

| Star LCIOO^nt^,,. £129.99 
I It cpi draft. 4 5 tpi. Niq. Smi(| dlutfi, 

I Star LC 240 H pm iTumn £123.99 
i?] .P, Jr.ir wirl, jUtFUlli-Iis. 
Star LC 240C H P*n Colour! 14S.99 
ASf hiin in, 4 LQfoma 

| Staz S|l4Ac^our £129-99 
1 

Printers 

CITIZEN 
CiUitn primers have* 2 ymm warranty 

ABC Colour printer 114 S t 9 

Consumables 

"Hf-P 
Trartw hrt SUCiwsU W CM «* 

Projirt if Colour £149,99 
Nevr ina*t pvww*# -kt, tail'm ASF 
N£W!!Fn>j»t 3 mono PQA 
TT0 tjM myinn prln'ar, J [Wplm. 3 V**-r Wl#Tlfl' p 

m 

NevfHM4«P 
Uta LffihWt 
NewfHP400 

HEWLETT* 
PACKARD 

(CALL 

£279 99 
Cm™- urarrJc,*fc ran, Jrtp- Cm Kn i41 64 
HF 660 Colour £365.99 
N:vi (DhMX 4irti|«B from HP 
HPB50 Colour £429 99 

dpi >ip «n 6 pipj«i miRifl. IpIpiWi rnhujf 

New.'HP St Laier printer £449,99 

Ntwi MP SP Lamer printer £715.99 

EPSON 
Nmwii Stylus Colour 11 £38999 | 
I* 4pl, 4w*m Huh, appm Cuteur 

Stylus Colour lit £344.99 | 
ntap, 1 5ppw, Hmrfc. Ippn,tdw 

Newf'StylusilO £170 94 | 
7H 4pO Sp^ tlwfc. BU*tar Upfr 

StyfuiColourkpepaitai'- 045,99 I 
Ilfl 4(U, Cw l™rfMoo« pt mi»r 
Wtw(J Stylus Fro £789.99 | 
7 fQ-x. ? Id dpi. Fta'iiAeiJ quaM'y aulpui. 

EPL-3OOC User Primer £419.99 | 
IppiR JflOdtv.'Ft,m™Wy. i VPdi**« *y 

The perfect accompanltnent 

fee a high quality colour printer I 
NEWVGTX-SOOC ■ - - - 

ONLY11 £469 99 

Miscellaneous 
Printer Switch Bo. 2 way £12 4 
Printer Switch Bok 3 way 11 7 99 | 
Print er Standi (Unlversa I) £4 4 
I R Metre printer cable £4 9V I 
1 M'rtrei printer tab Id £4 99 I 
1 Metre printer cable <8 99 [ 
I IHnrf primer cable £ll+V I 
Parallel port eKtenuon cable £9 tfi 

Ribbons 
I Citizen SwIPt.>’ABC mono £3 99 

Citizen SwIfU’ABC colour £17 99 
Star LC9Q mono ribbon £4.99 
StarLC lA1) Mmo«w £149 
StarLC 1^1 Mosteur <7 99 
Star LC 2 40c colour £0 99 
S»rLCl40cmono it 99 
Star LC144 mono £ | 99 
Star LC24.10.20*300 Coleur (t) ff 
Re-1 n k Spray for mono ribboni £ M 99 

We Stock a wide range of 
consumables for all printers 
Lasers, Dot M atrix and I nk- 

jets old and new, 
PREMIER-INK 

Cartridge Refills 
l *— ■ t*rtun# m ruMunt £*iti -in yw> »whf 

B+ BM C«uip*(i*l# WTh :1m- HP D*.ib,»r 
». Caw ■ JI li tPHi I ItMIHIU. Star 

I 1J44, ChtiEPfl 9npt And manr tltai. i »|i 
' .*.. 
Single rafllli (7tml) £4,99 
Twin refilli (44ml} £11.99 
Three colour kit {64ml) £19 99 
Full colour lilt (IIcr!) 627 99 

| Bulk remit (121ml) £j4 99 
Printer repair specialists call 

Ink Cartridges 
Canon Bj 10/Star Sj 48 
Canon 6J200/210 
Canon 8J10 (3 pack} 
Canon B|C J@ mono() pack) 
Canon BJC 76 colour (3 pack) 
Canon 6JC 4000 colour (tingle) 
Canon Bjt 4000 mono (unjle) 
Canon BJC 4006 mow h,Bh cap. 
Canon BjC 6.00v rr»qnn hijh tap. 
Canon BJC 600* colour 
HP.Deikjr f colour 
HP, Defkjcl double mono 
HP. Otikjet 440 double mono 
HP.DetkJtt 440 colour 
Epson Scylui mono 
Epion Stylut colour 
E p**n Sty I ut Col, II7S2110 Mono 
E pinn Stylus Col. M/S>l 20 Colour 
E pton Sty I ui 120 < ulour upfrad* 
Star SJ144 nlour (unfle) 

Covers 
All printer duet coven 

Paper 
Fanfold (tractor frrd) 500 sheet! 
Fanfold (tractor (red) 1000sheets 
Fanfold (traett>Hr4-d) foOOihc^tv 
Single ilwet S 00 sheet i 
Single thett 1000 thtet* 
Single sheet 2000 sheets 
EpWfl Stylus 720dp2 paper pack 

£19.99 
£199* 
£13 99 
£11.99 
£14.99 
41699 

£7 99 
£21.99 
£10.49 

£4,99 
614.99 
£24.99 
£lS 99 
617.99 
£11.99 
634.99 
£17.49 
£14.99 
£94.99 

£4.99 
£*.99 

£17 99 
£4.94 
£**9 

£17,99 
422.9* 

Disks 

Bulk OSDD 
10h £J.49 100 x£29,99 
30m£9.99 200 *654.99 
*0x615.99 500 t £118.99 

Branded DSDD 
10x44.99 100 x £3*.99 
30 x £ 11.99 100 a £62,99 
*0x62*99 500x6142.99 

Bulk DSHD 
10x 63,99 I00k 63J.99 
30x611,99 200 x 6*9.99 
SO x 617.99 500*6134.99 

Branded DSHD 
10*65.99 100X647.99 
30 a 61 5,99 200x684.99 
SO a 625.99 500 *6190,99 
Disk labels x500 £6.99 
Disk labeh x 1000 £9,99 . 



Fears straight into number one in the Top 

A1200 game chart upon release. Will 

Alien Breed 3D follow in its footsteps 

next month? Stay tuned! 

The charts are 

copyright BLSPA, 

The Top 
CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: 

Premier Manager 3, Ultimate 

Soccer Manager, Colonization, 

Sensible Goff 

CENTRE; Player Manager Z 

Weekly chart updates can be 

found cm FutureNetr Future 

Publishing's own Internet site.’ 

rtffp.yfvrwwJvuurenet* co, uk/co 

mp uting/am ig a for ma t, h tml. 

Top-10 CD32 
1 Gloom FG91 % 

Black Magic 

2 PGA European Tour 83% 
Ocean 

3 Microcosm 40% 

Psy gnosis 
4 Super Skidmarks 

Acid FG92% 
5 Rise of the Robots 18% 

Mirage 
6 Jelstrike 

Rasputin 
7 Morph 

Millenium 

8 Subwar 2050 
Microprose 

9 Liberation 
Mind scape 

10 The Chaos Engine 
Renegade FG92% 

78% 

78% 

87% 

FG91% 

GLOOM; Still reigning 
supreme with the CDS2 

faithful. Good taste abounds. 

MICROCOSM; Fufffflitg the 

cheep gaming maxim of "Crap 

does sell". 

THIS MONTH'S FULL-PRICE TOP-20 
1(1). Player Manager 2 (Anco/Virgin).. .81% 
2 (3) . Sensible World of Soccer (Renegade).. .FG95% 
3 (2) . Premier Manager 3 (Gremlin)... .85% 
4(6) . . Ultimate Soccer Manager (Impressions)_ .84% 
5 (7) . ..Colonization (Microprose) .... .FG95% 
6 (4) . Sensible Golf (Virgin) . .81% 
7 0) . .Super Skidmarks (Acid Software)... . ,FG92% 
8 (Re) .... PGA European Tour (Ocean).... .83% 
9(10) .... Fifa International Soccer (Electronic Arts).... ....79% 
10 (New) Starlord (Microprose)....... . 52% 
11 (8) .... . Skidmarks (Acid Software). .FG9D% 
12(16)... .. Tactical Manager 2 (Black Legend).. . .55% 
13(15) . UFO: Enemy Unknown (Microprose). . .FG90% 
14(12) .. . Rise of the Robots (Time Warner).. ..18% 
15 (New) ishar Trilogy (Silmarils).... 
16(14) .. .. Jungle Strike (Ocean)..... .87% 
17(11) . ...Kick Off 3 (Anco). .75% 
18 (Re) .. Football Glory {Black Legend)... .80% 
19(13) .. ...Combat Classics 3 (Empire).. 
20 (RE) .. World Cup Year 94 (Empire).. 

FEARS; 

Straight to number one upon release. 

It'll be interesting to see hew it stands 

up to Alien Breed JO when it arrives. 

Top-10 Budget 
Indiana lones 81% 
Kixx 
The Settlers FG94% 
Blue Byte 
Zeewolf FG90% 
Empire 
Formula 1 Grand Prix FG94% 
Powerplus 
Dawn Patrol 89% 
Empire 
Monkey Island 2 FG95% 
Kbtx 
Mortal Kombat 74% 
Virgin 
Space Hulk 77% 
Hit Squad 
Kingpin B7% 
Team 17 

> Syndicate FG94% 
Hit Squad 

op-10 A1200 
Fears FG92% 
Many* 
Gloom FG91% 
Black Magic 
Ultimate Soccer Manager 84% 
Impressions 
The Lion King 69% 
Virgin 
Jurassic Park 74% 
Ocean 
Sim City 2000 FG90% 
Maxis 
Pinball Illusions 88% 
21st Century 
Guardian 88% 
Add 
UFO: Enemy Unknown FG90% 
Microprose 

) Morph 78% 
Millenium 

47 



i=ot_je-i=osmof\i 
FORMULA 1 TEAM MANAGER 

Out November for PC, CD-ROM, 
Amiga and A1200. To find out more 
call Ascon on 0171 372 7544 and live 
that dream! 
Ascon UK. 9A Canfield Place. London NW6 3BT 

If you've ever dreamt of being a part of the Formula 1 racing world, then this is your chance to take 
the crucial role. Pole Position: Formula 1 Team Manager is a unique simulation that gives you the 
chance to run your own Formula 1 racing team, and take on the likes of Lotus, Williams and 
Benetton. 

Features: * spectacular TV-style race coverage * flawless animations ’detailed 3D racing cars 
* pit stops * telemetry * radio link-up with drivers * espionage * press conferences and inter¬ 
views * car construction * team motivation * real Formula t drivers 



I Be prepared 
fo have your 
imagination 
captured as the 
game immerses 
you in a 
dangerously 
harsh world. 

Looking for some atmosphere, fear, 

excitement, tension, apprehension, 

and fun? Steve McGill was. He found 

it when he reviewed Breed 3D. 

Alien Breed 
There's no doubt about it 

This Christmas is going 

to witness the biggest fight 

the Amiga, Amiga owners, 

and Amiga developers have ever 

seen since the Amiga concept 

became reality. 

That this fight could alter the 

course of home computing history is 

beyond question. If the Amiga does 

the unimaginable, and loses, it'll 

herald a sad sad era of darkness and 

techno slavery for Amiga owners, 

]oe Public, and the rest of the World. 

A grave scenario indeed. 

And one that must never be allowed 

to happen. 

The Amiga succeeded despite 

Commodore's inept marketing 

strategy. It succeeded because it 

captured the imagination of the 

imaginative, the creative, and the 

visionary. It succeeded because it 

was the computer of the people, And 

most of all, it succeeded because 

the people loved it. 

That it can fight back and again 

win its rightful position of 

prominence is going to be more 

difficult than ever before. 

External forces with more money 

and bigger marketing budgets than 

you could throw a Third World 

country at will be out in full 

Stormtrooping jackbooted media 

imperialistic force. 

Fight back 
But the Amiga can resist, it's in 

possession of the most powerful 

marketing force known in the world. 

A force that can't be bought or 

silenced or bullied or ignored. And 

that force relies on people talking, 

for it's nothing more nor nothing less 

than word of mouth. 

Amiga owners talk to each 

other more than any other gaming 

fraternity. It's word of mouth that 

keeps the Amiga alive. It's word 

of mouth that keeps the , ^ 

Amiga 

vibrant. It s word of mouth that 

keeps the Amiga exciting. 

So, I've kept you waiting this 

long and still haven't mentioned 

Alien Breed 3D from Team 17. 

Hopefully I've made a point of sorts 

about the Amiga's strength and the 

inherent power of word of mouth. 

I say hopefully, because I'm 

going to ask you a big favour; 

something that I've 

Vi j". never done 

3D 
Continued overleaf 4 



Graphics 9 out of 10 

Fast, smooth and 
very convincing, 

Sound_9 out of 10 

Convincing, eerie, scary, 
and frightening. 

Addiction 9 out of 10 

The world pull* you 
In end invade* 
your imagination 

Playability 9 out of 10 

Balanced, poised, 
atmospheric, 
intuitive, fantastic. 

Overall verdict_ 

They said people 
bought PCs to play 
Doom. People should 
buy A12QQs in drove* 
to play Alien Breed 3D. 
One of the finest 
Amiga games ever. 

ALIEN BREED 30 

Publisher 

Team 17 

Phce 

£29*9* 

Versions 

A12OO/A4O00 

System requirements 

2Mb 

Release date_ 

Out Now 

Underwater pools often conceal useful pieces of 

equipment like medMuti, guns and ammo. 

You don't meet a dead bloody monster for 

ages. Suddenly two come along at once. 

alleviating, to a limited degree 

anyway, the need for a map. 

The choice is yours 
Married to the design of the levels 

is an intuitive control system, 

offering maximum flexibility and 

degree of choice: 

Keyboard control can be 

completely reconfigured to the 

player's choice, although ft's unlikely 

to be changed from the pre-set keys. 

Mouse control is possible also, but it 

wasn't my control system of choice. 

The joystick is okay, but wilts 

slightly in front of the might of the 

keyboard. The best system is 

probably that of CD32 controller 

use - you can run, duck, fire weapons, 

operate lifts and doors, select 

weapons and, most importantly, use 

^ before since joining Amiga 

Format. The favour's simple - get 

in touch with Team 17 by 

whatever means are available: 

e-mail, net access, phone, write, 

parachute... anything. 

Telt them how good Alien Breed 

3D is. Tell them what you like about it. 

Tell them what works and what 

doesn't. Tell them what you'd like to 

see improved. 

But most of all, ask, plead, beg, 

grovel, implore and petition them not 

to leave the Amiga market. The 

market needs them to produce more 

games like Breed 30. The market 

needs more games like Breed 3D. 

Simply the best... 
For Breed 3D is quite simply one of 

the best games ever to appear on the 

Amiga. It exploits the AGA hardware, 

injects it with euphoric gameplay and, 

at the same time, radiantly displays 

the potential that lies in the heart of a 

well-coded A1200. 

Be prepared to have your 

imagination captured as the game 

immerses you in the dangerously 

harsh world of the Breed and their foul 

brethren. Feel the adrenaline 

invigorate your senses as you 

frantically switch between out-and-out 

fearless aggression and cringingly 

fearful, trembling paranoia. 

Yes, Breed 3D does all that, plus 

"Pchoom Kchock" said the double-barrelled, 

pump-action shot gun as it killed ■ baddie. 

some more, to the player as they play, 

Put it down to the perfect balance of 

design, aesthetics, gameplay, intuitive 

control, involvement, consistency, 

internal dynamics and fun. 

The layout of the sixteen levels is 

believable enough in an Alien kind of a 

way. There are no pointless dead 

ends. There are extremely 

atmospheric, submerged areas. And, 

Doom-beat in glyr the levels have 

different floor layers requiring the 

traversing of stairs, ramps, lifts and 

other obstacles to access them. 

Frustratingly, though, there is no 

map to access. But, by way of 

compensation, changes in wall 

and floor textures in the various 

sections helps compartmentalise the 

levels and keep everything at a 

manageable, memorable level, 

I KNOW SOMETHING YOU DON'T KNOW 
One of the strategies that can make all the difference in the survival stakes is that of secret room* and alcoves. They 
often conceal caches of ammo, medi-kits. weapons, or all three. It can be difficult to spot them, but not impossible. 

Mindful that there secret 

doors waiting to be found, you 

decide lo press space... 

...when suddenly, hey presto, a 

door appears. Aren't you glad 

you're alive. 

What * that strange rippling over 

there on the left? If you’re not 

sure, it s always... 

...worth investigating. Because 

it might just lead to a precious 

little find like this one. 



LOOK OUT BEHIND YOU! 
First person perspective limits what you can see. To compensate, a key's 
been provided that lets the player look behind them quickly and safely. 

Trading as carefully and as quietly as Bui what's this. A quick glance over ihe 

possible, you aim to take a quick peak shoulder reveals skullduggerous plans 

round the corner. stool Turn round quickly end blasl him. 

the sidestep easily in a 
devastatingly effective manner. In 
alt a tremendous selection that 
should see everyone but DC 
Thomson of Dundee happy. 

The monsters inhabiting the 
levels are various and present their 
own little problems in choosing the 
most efficient method of 
dispatching them. Unlike the 

monsters in Fears, Breed's denizens 
exhibit a limited believable 
intelligence. They run about a bit, 
dodge, weave, and attack you at 
every opportunity. 

As expected, different 
weapons do different types of 
damage and it's in this area that 
players should familiarise 
themselves well, It means the 
difference between success and 
death. The weapons sound 
wonderful when fired. Although the 
double barrelled shotgun acts as a 
pump action - quirky, 

A sounding success 
While on the subject of sound, it 
deserves a special mention. It 
enhances and expands an already 
bristling atmosphere. 

When walking through levels 
that are semi-submersed, the 

splish-splash of wet footsteps, the 
occasional howl of distant breed, 
the reflections from the graphics, 
the squeal of monsters that have 
been shot ail meld together and 
pull you into a disturbingly violent, 
unfriendly world. 

It's you, your wits and your 
weapons. And that's tops. 

To finish off, the way the game 
makes use of accelerator cards 
deserves a special mention (see our 
enhanced gaming feature starting 
on page 33), With an accelerator 
fitted, everything becomes silky 
smooth and can easily live with the 
Dooms and Marathons of the 
world. Their use further enhances 
the credibility and immersion factor 
of the game's scenario. 

So, if you own an A1200, or are 
about to through the Amiga Magic 
pack, buy Alien Breed 3D. Convince 
Team 17 that their plans to leave 
the Amiga market would be a 
tragedy for them and Amiga owners 
throughout the world. 

Convince them that there's still 
a lot of respect for their Amiga- 
wares out there. 8uy Breed 3D 
and convince them. Make Breed 
3D the smash it thoroughly 
deserves to be. 

A QUESTION OF DETAIL 
Fwmatis the first magazine to highlight the detail feature that can 
toggle between Gouraud shading, texture mapping, shaded floors and 
no shading at all. These features help maintain running speed. 

FLOOR DPTAIL 

1 ^TLCMilkCO 

In this screenshot you can see that 

we've switched off all of the detail for 

the floors and the walls. On an 

unexpended 1200 it runs smoothly. 

Here we've got ell the textures 

switched on. It's more realistic and 

adds to the atmosphere and feeling 

that you're immersed in another world. 

miniatures, tabletop gamesfj 

collectable card games, 3#Lt 

computer garnet, the internet 

arcane wi 1 cover it all 

roleplaying magazine 

rehensive reviews 

Inspiration*, featur, 
rsial opinion || | Conwove 

putt-out scena 

thi^T^phyiiig magazine 

7 Element? I Magit 

Virtual World 
MtittfftcrtT 

rokpltytng 
wai bww 



MAKES YOUR AMIGA MOK 

2 TIMES FASTER - 2.00 

► 
► 

► 
► 
► 

► 
► 

free 

/Pl/\6j/VU/k RAA18 

A1200 8 M3 
Ram Accelerator 

AMIABLE WITH 0, 2. 4. BmR 
OF 32-BfT BAM EMSTAUiO 
Uses Stakdarp 72-ha Simms 
Opteokai HCC Type FPU 
(fLOMU KG MHKT MET) 

Battery Backed Clock/Calempeb m 

o 
Ho 

FPU 
J3MH,' 

FPU 

MB 

MB 

TMB 

8mb 

£59* 
£119.99 

£179.99 

£299* 

£99* 
£159* 
£219* 
£339* 

tAS TAILS EA AfiAUTES 
0-4MB - PCMCIA COMPATIBLE 
(fop use mm overdrive, sovirru etc,/ 

Zero Waite State Peseoa 
2 Year Warraaty 

33MHz FPU 
AN FPL! DRAMATICALLY INCRIASIS TNI SPUD Of MATHIMNTICNl CALCULATIONS (NT OP TO 127 TIMES!} 
AND mt WOULD RICOMMINP ft fON OSINS Of GRAPHICAL APPLICATIONS SUCN AS EitAGl FX. liCNTWAK, 

Vista Pno. Emagmi itc. Out FPLE pack corns with th( tiniiho cntstai and is coatpatinu with 
most A1200 RAM/Pnoccsson Acciunatons such as our Apollo/Magnum pinion. Hawk 

Buzzard and EEipin. If sought inpipindint of our board tni prici is 

DIRECTORY 

OPUS S 
Advanced File Management 

Software for all Amiga* 

On* mi past 6 tears. P/rectort Opus mas become 
f£7ABIJS*It> AS THE MOST POPULAR MKfVftP HTtEjTY Q* mt 
Amec*. Wet* mt mew Opus S the tradejeor cortirves. 

Smaller faster amp morf iffec/irt thaee ever before. Opus S 
HAM HESSES THE POWER OF OBJECT OReEATATEP MUttfTASXEBG DfSEGR 

LACE river before. Put simply. Opus 5 is mow mt most 
POWERFUL WARM PR/YE AMP Fllf MAMAGFMfJTT UtHETT EVER/ 

► XiPFSMMFP MM9 BiWltrm* F*OM ghouwp bp. 
Moo* Fssmt mo*i iFFtmor sub mt/n/nw 
H*oarrto***r flaw*is 

FREE 
ilEtfUVffr 

VERSION 5,11 NOW 

SHIPPING 
CALL ABOUT UPDATES 

FROM 5,0 AND 4. 

► 9iw f*n*FAC£ WITH *0*1 MiMMfHGfUt 
c&wTBot amp mm pownt Mmm* smt 
Sum COMPUMMT IMSUHfS CtfMHl* 
COMMUMtCATtOM OF IMFOBMATfOM BMP GHfMTf* 
cowmoL 

► Unlimited mumbi* of fun r mofpfm&imj fui p/splay 
WIMPOWS AMP BOTTOM BAMKS, BOTTOMS CAM 8f Pff/HfP 
FROM TfXT OR GRAPHICS. 

► Muir/Pi COMFIGUHATIOM tP/TORS - WHICH CAM Bi USfP 
WHILST PfRFORM/MC OTHER TASXSf 

► iMURMAl Mm UTASKm AitOWWG YOU TO PERFORM 
MULTIPLE OPiRATHmS SlMUlTAMSOUSiY. 

► AmicaGuip( OthliMF Hup 

► ApUAMCFPFIU TYPE RFCOGMiWM SYSTFM IMCLifPWG GSM. 2 
UATATYPf Support 

► ixttHsw '&rac h 'Prop throughout the program 

► Apvamcfp ARixx SUPPORT 

► Cam fvtm Rfpiacf £ Immamcf Workbimch! 

External 1Mb Floppy Prive 
for alt Amiga* 

CooRNma wm All Hmmns 
EIicn OasuTT SCAT Prow 
Robust Mitm Casi 
Antt-Cuck ns Standard 
Enabu/Dohnu Switch 
tow Pawn Consumption 

Turn Fort tor Extra Brows 
3 Tisr BEsrrnntt 

wmwkmwt\ 

BESS 

ENTERPRISE 
PtskT&p Workstations 

for all AmifWi 

Aw/utsa m 3 STZFS 

SIMG if H/ormstatwm 

for A500/GOO/ f 200 

PoUBLf WtORXSTATfOM 
for A500/600/1200 

Pi vs Extra Shelf {09.94 

W/D( Workstation 
Wm MW re*4500/600/1ZOO 
MTHAMTKMM. StVl PtlUWKAtS 

(Harp Pm or Floppy PrwiJ 

2 YfAR Warraaty 

FREE 
HUVffV 

Tornado a X-Link 
High Spud BT Appwd 

Modtms for all Amiga* 

Both Modems have the 

EOUOW/HO SPEC/FECATEOH 

I4.4k ok 28.8k Speeds 
rM4HB.SK/. ntm rit (It *22. *22*0. *21 

Cable t Software Soppued 

Automatic Fallback t Forward 

for Optimum I/he Performahce 

CP Fax Software Opt/oh 
Sipp AMP RiCtm F4&S FROM TOMB A MM* 

Matin 
(kir 

Mooih 
+ 6P Fa* 

► BABT/BT Approved 
Ucmr stcumfc fob mx cm a Ml umx 

► MRP 2-5 £ v42. v42sa tornwom.-k £99* {| 39* 
► SUDC t ASYDC OPERATtOH 

► Group /-J Fax to f 4. 4k x-uhkh* £129* £169* 

► Fuur Raws CoMPNTfsii riafl rOOA 
► LEV Front Pahei Display MMoapil™* £239.* 

► tnowoHum lTn„ £269n 



560op! 

3 BUTTON 
MICE & MATS 
for all Amiga* £ Atari STs 

BEIGE £ 

BLACK £ 

12 

14 
MOUSE m 

SOUGHT vm A MOUSE 

► Ultra Smooth S&Om ► Micro Switched Buttons 
► A MICA/A 1**1 ST Strut HABIT ► 2 YEAR WARRAWTY 

► jHi J Bottoms cam i/ wp £# programs such * Opus 5 

Easy ledgers 2 
[ p rVe”: Inhrgrakd Accounting Sofhvm 
[ fir ail Amigos 

A new gmmrattan of Professional Accounting software for the Amigo, 
Easy ledger 2 has Severn} keg mens ns follows. 

ledger - Genet nf Ledger with optional account numbers. Post met 
payments and journal entries. Reports include journals, audit trad, trial 

balance £ account histories Cashbook, Profit £ loss Statement' Balance 
Sheet £ Company Performance Ratios Password to maintain privacy 

lilto - Use open item or balance forward methods invoice printing with 
automatic pricing, HAT calculation, discounts £ totalling manual overrides. 

Infer hand-written invoices, credits, receipts £ journal adjustments. Produces 
statements, address labels, sales analysis aged balance lists, etc Fully 

integrated with ledger £ Inventory. 

Purchase - Use open item balance forward. a ter 
supplier invoices, credits payments £ journal adjustments Produces 

remittances, address labels, aged balance lis/s, transaction histories. etc 
fully integrated with ledger t inventory. 

Inventory - Stock Control £ Price Book. Handies three price scales with auto 
price changing, intry of stocktake results £ goods in/out movements, full 
integration with other books. Reports include price fists, re-ordering report 

safes £ valuationr movement history, etc. 

Job Costing - Fm intimating £ Quotation Suites a wide range of invoicing 
needs for service industries. Invoice the charges on a job card, Allows 32 
staff rrt different charging rates Transfers goods directly from inventory £ 

fully integrated with Creditor and ledger. 

2Mb RAM & 
Hand Disk Required 

FOR A LIMITED PERIOD YOU CAN BUY EASY LEDGERS 2 
AT THIS NEW LOW PRICE (wn £199,99) 

ON A 28 DA Y TRIAL PERIOD - CALL FOR MORE DETAILS 

fox au you FOOTBALL FANS, 
THIS IS THE IDEAL MOUSE FOX YOU! 
► Htox Xtsoanwe 400pm 

► AEkpo SmncMfP Bottoms 
V 2 Temp Wxevttvr 

SOCCER 
MOUSE 

for all Amigas 

IMME FX 2j 
The Compitk /mge Processing Solution 

for all Amigos 
Bit other image processing pachage tm the Amiga 

gires you everything you need, from precise colour 

correction forty to fantastic special effect* that 

boggle the mind! Bfbether got are a print artist or a 

rider; magician. ImagefX is simply the fastest, the 

best, amt the most complete image processing midfkm 

gee miff ftmd on the Amiga. 

System Performance 

The easiest to aye and most ponmrfhf interface. 

Thumbnail image loader lets you see your image 

before loading ltr befit t* HUtert Memory adorns work 

oe images eeartg mg she, unlimited mu/fflevel tree 

ItBPC, thumbnail tm oge preeiemhTg sAomt efTYct 
toffbrv ms/mg ft, multiple image btriTPn and bracket, 

gnetoe rag/oa control* cea restrict wort tv jarf part 

Of tn Image, aaegaoiteA Area support for macros am! 

programming, eser AeffmaPk macro kegs amd means, 

bait! la Mactv/Arext soi/rf reeorAfmg, two ecamrfal 

botch process/ag sgsfeau: IMP aad AatoFX C risen! 

ftamp mail /mage cofalogalag egstem. 

HP FAX 
Fax Software Sohdm 
fir all /hmgaiMfh* Mriim 

Sim 0 Xfcim Fans ftkim root 

Amts* m took Atoptm. Yoa cam me 

must raom you fapolaute aypucavoa 
to Tom Fax Dtmit Amuoa CoMumeo 

ESS 
-9/10 

$ 44 .99 
Fax Compatible 

Modem Required 

Aiso Available 
/ 0 Qisxs - 2S/2Q High Quality with Coloured Labels 

SO thsrcs - 2B/2Q High Quality ruth Coloured Labels 

A BOO Si 2k MM Upgrade 

ASCO Plus lmb BAM Upgrade 

A600 lmb MM Upgrade 

ORDER HOTLINE 

01322-272908 
BETWEEN 9AM AND 6PM, MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 10 PAY BY CREDIT 

CARD. 10 PAY BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE RETURN 
THE ORDER FORM BELOW TO ■ 

WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, P0 BOX 490, DARTF0RD, KENT, DAI 2UH 

Order hem Price 

Prices include VAT & carnage to the UK mainland Please add £5 to your order for EC destinations and £10 for other 
countries All products are is subject to availability E&QE Advertised prices & specification may change without notice 

Same 

Address 

Post Cade Phene Bo. 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS. 



And that’s just one of the less fanciful theories surrounding the 
November 1963 assassination of President John F Kennedy in Dealey 
Plaza, Dallas. This month, we pay homage to the man (briefly) and sift 
through the facts, mumbled half-lies and contentious Mafia-related 
conspiracy theories to bring you our deeply personal account on what 
we think happened, according the subject the reverential degree of 
sombreness and respect that it deserves. 

- 

<SHI 

So take time out from the previews (Ubi Soft 
returning to the Amiga shocker!), the reviews 

(21st Centuries’ Pinball Mania bundled with the 
new A1200s and not very good at all 

shocker!) and our hefty hints and tips 
section to digest THE TRUTH. 

Could Lee Harvey Oswald have hit Kennedy 
\ from the Book Depository window? Why 

* aren’t the British any good at political 
assassination? And who else could have 
possibly done it? We reveal all. Sort of. 

Like some sort of alien fly>on'the>wall documentary crew filming 
only the juiciest bits of world history. 

On sale Thursday 19th October 



Being aimed at three-year olds 

upwards, we decided to get Richard 

Jones to take a look at this game; he's 

the biggest kid we know. 

Thomas The Tank 
Percy, What sort 

of a name ig that? 

Engine's Pinball 

In days of old, we used to call Oliver Read, 

Oliver Big Toby. Oh, how we laughed. 

I fve got a problem with computer 

I pinball games. Football, golf, 

I cricket and darts, I have played 

I and enjoyed on the Amiga - but 
pinball? Nah. 

To play all the other games 

Involves some measure of 

organisation and effort (both physical 

and financial - yes even darts), but 

pinball? If you've got a pound in your 

pocket and are in the centre of a large 

town, you will be surrounded by all 

manner of real silver ball opportunities 

in arcades and pubs. 

And I'm afraid no Amiga games 

can come close to the thrill of the real 

thing - not Pinball Dreams, Pinball 

Illusions, Pinball Mania and, no, not 

even the cute Thomas The Tank 

Engine's PtnbalL 

Now, I will readily admit that if you 

are three years old (Thomas is aimed 

at age three upwards), you are 

unlikely to find yourself with a 

pound in your pocket in the centre 

of a large town with time to kill. If 

you do, you are lost, or your parents 

have abandoned you. Find a 

policeman immediately. 

So, in that sense, I suppose 

comparisons with the real thing are a 

ii 
Look closely and you'll see that there are no exit lanes on the right or the loft. The only way a 

ball can be lost is it ll manages to go between the two flippers, tots of tun tor, you know, kids. 

tad inappropriate. Anyway, what's it 

like then, this steam-driven pinball 

affair? Well, it's OK, but not much 

more than that 

There are four tables (Thomas, 

Percy, lames and Toby), multi-player 

options and It all works reasonably 

well - the ball rolls towards the 

flippers, you hit it and it bounces 

around the table until it goes out. 

Some of the shots are very 

difficult, and some are virtually 

impossible, but that's no different 

to other 'adult' tables. It all scrolls 

reasonably well, it's bright and 

colourful (kids are bound to like it) 

and, well, it's a perfectly 

functional kids' pinball game. Buy it if 

you want a reasonable kids' pinball 

game for your Amiga. 

However, there is an alternative. 

Have you thought about investing in a 

sturdy box, or crate? If you do, you 

can visit your local, child-friendly pub, 

put £1 in the pinball machine, place 

the child on the sturdy box or crate 

facing the table, repair to the bar and 

leave your offspring playing the real 

thing and annoying everyone within a 

10-yard radius. O 

THOMAS THE TANK 
ENGINE'S PINBALL 

Publisher 

Alternative 

Price 
H6.99 

Versions_ 
A1200 

System requirements 

2Mb RAM, AGA chipset 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 8 out of 10 

Cute engines and flashy 
things in all the right 
places. Choo and, 
indeed, choo. 

Sound_7 out of 10 

Jaunty and lively. Should 
please most kids. 

Addict on 6 out of 1(j 

Mildly diverting in a 
soporific sort of way. 

Playability 7 out of 10 

Mostly on the right track, 
but some ot the shots are 
virtually impossible. 

veralt verdict_ 

Hardly the ultimate 
I pinball experience for 

kids, but pleasant 
enough nevertheless. 

79% 
■ It's a bright 
and colourful 
(kids are 
bound to like 
it), perfectly 
functional 
kids' game. 

55 
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)-ROM...CD-ROM...CD-RD?J..CD-MM...CD-ROtyJCB-IOM...IiD]!ONJCD-IOM. it4 

Aminet Set 1 Aminet 7 
Amiricl i\ the world's largest collection of 

freely distributable Amiga software. Up to 

10,000 ui*n access the vast archives every 

day and countless programmers publish 

directly vie Aminet. A wide variety of pro¬ 

grams is included: applications gomes, 

demos, pictures, mods, animations, deve¬ 

loper material, networking software, pro¬ 

gramming languages, and more. Until! 

ftetnlly, accstt to Aminvl wui restricted to 

international network users. Only 3 years 
after its inception, Aminet now holds the 

equivalent of more than 4,500 Floppy disks 
of software. User friendly access software 

makes the aminet CD's a pleasure to use. 
Aminet Set 1, the first McompUte" Aminet 

archive on CD, consists of approximately 4 
gigabytes of software in 12,500 ore hives. 

T41MB Development software 
103MB Utilities 
134MB Graphics software 
337MB Pictures & animations 

87MB Text software 

39MB Documents 

336MB Graphics & sound demos 

160MB Gomes 

86MB Communications 
6MB Hardware related 

63MB Business software 
12MB Disk/HD tools 

109MB Miscellaneous ^ 
358MB Music modules am 

29MB Music software U J 

<£P- 

Aminet 6 
Aminet CO 6, dated June 1995, with o 

focus on demos is still available in 

limited quantities. Get in contact with 
your dealer as soon os possible to 

preserve a copy of this Famous 
CD-ROM. 

55 MB Business software 
52 MB Communications 

500 MB Graphics & sound demos 
34 MB Development software 

4MB Disk/HD tools 
25 MB Documents 

58 MB Games 

56 MB Graphics software 

30 MB Top-downloads 
58 MB Miscellaneous 

101 MB Music modules 
13 MB Music software 
14 MB Text software 

34 MB Utilities 

Aminet CD 7, doted August 1995, con¬ 

tains more than 1 gigabyte (uncom¬ 

pressed | of software in thousands of 

archives. Since the release of Aminet 

6 CD more than 500 MB new soft¬ 
ware has appeared. The current edi¬ 

tion has a special focus on images. 

10.000 images for DTP and multime* 

dio were included. 

25 MB Business software 
30 MB Communications 
50 MB Graphics & sound demos 
10 MB Development software 

1 MB Disk/HD tools 

15 MB Documents 

55 MB Games 

40 MB Graphics software 
1 MB Hardware related 

40 MB Miscellaneous 
no MB Musk modules 
10 MB Music software 
15 MB Text software 
20 MB Utilities 

Aminet 8 
An update to the world's best-selling 80 MB 

Amiga CD-ROM-series has just been 45 MB 
released. Aminet CD 8,. doted Otto- 60 MB 

ber 1995, contains more than 1 giga- 30 MB 
byte (uncompressed) of software in 5 MB 

thousands of archives. Since the re- 20 MB 

lease of Aminet 7 CD more than 500 60 MB 

MB new software has appeared. The 45 MB 
current edition has a special Focus on 30 MB 

modules. More than 1.000 were inclu* 40 MB 

ded. Many modules ore of a very 400 MB 

high-quality and Feature 8 voices. The 10 MB 

excellent user-interface has also ex- 10 MB 
perienced further improvements and 30 MB 
we ore proud to present you a new 
CD-ROM of superior quality for the 
Amiga, 

Business software 
Communications 

Graphics & sound demos 
Development software 

Disk/HD tools 
Documents 

Gomes 
Graphics software 
Top-downloads 

Miscellaneous 

Music modules 

Musk software 

Text software 

Utilities q5 

The Aminet CD-ROMs are published bimonthly which means 
that 6 new valuable issues are released each yeor. PDSoft is 

offering an inexpensive and reliable subscription service. 
Telephone: 01702 466 933. Get yours on the day of release 

and be sure that you won't miss a single issue. 



.. .GD-RQilli .. ,GD~RORI— D JJ - fi'filVJ.. .CD-HKIl®— U U- J i U! VJ.. — [i JJ - J J Ll i VI.. .tEHk~l 

frozenFish 
Th* FhSEtrtFiih CD-$OM. Auuy»i 1995. ranhum all 1 TOO 'Full 

EWki* An* /He mrthmt p*r d*ik.. wiHh a prodwcl «nlo fil* Th*f# an 

oho 10? MB oniingmjfm and graphic* Lf»rlito*h ntw»f! a* ?4 MB ptc 

turoitodufad £19 95 CDBoot 1.0 

FantaSeas 
fatawn a a forflbfao Ftmta CD EBnmmg atofli1 300 IbflH qualty 

iifdacwt* ftoyap^i Fn CBw* a 

wad hill, macro ihoh d ra*>«ii i 

thftifed JvM. at World Wflr I! wracti, pKn tto#efc *«*< Hw WH 

•corn pan i*w world fongiiYfl fa** fa* wafli of Grand Cayman V? 

IWtKiCDi at Co-ici tact* phcwgrap* n awartabto m in# hT* 

doodad Photo CD Iifhkj* pnc i»tttoifconi £44 91 

CD-Write 
Y*u .Ml wriTO to ;w COil CD-SOMi hof» kirlg b**r> 

« tirtmfwl port of Amigo compatoig Mem* IW) ofawfa owr a 

CMOM dm*, and A* number d lofa-aro poeiog*. nwailabto on 

CD » .nerwung 1tma&f Lfail no*. though r «ai not po«il* to 

»'*i to CDv w* toe uMdl fu probtom rtli w m* ifwMto 

W*y fwudmJ Cniph Bob*! end Sillan OumIo SdvtorAt m 

pw) to prow** dto (fl» b* (o*id»<id a ngr»*t of toMbgf 

C&ViNt mfaln you to utftoaiy vrti to CD* w«F to Ordinary CD 

ftOH drn* rhMk n™ e*i. jm w4l 'be vfcto to m*m. Jdm. ofa too- 

d4y dwto an yen* CDl Tv* produd *||I lah* you into □ nm*r mm and 

you wrll b* obi* to s#Aj# CD*GM Uchnotogy to to fatten £44.95 

freshFish 10 

i 
l 
i 

Tki f**lhkk CE)$0M-i«n*i produced &r*eAy by f»tod Fiji pnp¥h 
dvi ATii-go b)*fi *toh hundred. pi megabyte. oF Ih* lOtoH lr**ly ito 

dulributoble iaftwijl» fubliiJi*d oppHOH^atoFy *v#ry >Wfl mgnlht 

■ach roliim* d □ faro CD »i containing n*w wbmuironi, line* ih# 

tatoir rtAjfito. si wail a. an *v*r gnawing **l*than of Soak lifaori** 

docvm*ntolton and ato** uwfal matinal tool 11 updated with *r*fy 

rukoMl CM 95 

CDBwi <s a IvtoW «•* pwbd tool itobtn yaw to ua* 

a*y CD32 gantoi art an At MO or A4000 |*«fc AT- or SCSAC^ 

IOM (bn* tod any M*iy iwmf Ym can c>h4 a conhgontoon lb 

far *ad> CD, comommg *'fa™*o*on on to* Jdypad **"v*otem 9fa. 

can ohto *rm to* h-ghuca** ol Hd CDS? gam* Tito Utog* and 

miiodMtori pi Cli&wI .1 wpry *oiy gl*p (pr b*fl#uWl, d» to lb* 

PMcdbnr £i*jpl™h manual iw»t* to* cofnpatMty <1 vwy Kigti you 
can irt* 90\ oF CDS? gotw currortriy o«ailobl* CDBoot ii on' 

■ncellonf ioJtwarui lolirtian lo» till AilPga FredLi wbo would Ilk* to 

•m*r to* world d CDS? 04 9S 

»•••••*•*•••••••••• 

lYeshFonts II 
Itw F**ihFopii. II CD'ROM UmltlMI bS? Mipubytoi af Fnnhi lew d 

man ony compotof iyyi*in Mon ol to# (only m* Irmly dtpnbuhabl*, 

*ic*p1 far to* TKt*n*p ItWl WFrith pt* Mtluilvn of* toil CD Each pi 

di«sn fardt h included In fam cM*»f*rvf farmah DMF Agla lurtellifotit, 

AdoU and TnivFyp* fW, oro 231 fant fam*|i** on toil CD [kkN 

containing of up to 3 fWWr»itl tiyfaif They atm cfaikto*d In im*n 

caf*B4»*i D*ca 163 tamik*i|. Ntoltop (S3 fo«,l**i| FVtow 116 

5am 5*dl t‘?9 fai*4*i|. Stup [34 familwij S*nl [36 

WL*i| TWIIf'M«| £19 95 

Gamers' Delight 
TFb CD COMi*M 40 portwi to* to* Comtadar* Anu^a horn dtffa;- 

mg «togo<*i Acton Jump & («n Cord Garni bufa Slttogy 

Dtogh wr# bold you 1 ijfd and fa han and gymtoHi fafla# 

wif} pfaohn Afl gemeii an commwcid mroom - no pubkc domato 

& no d*mo*t Thk CD ctjp t*WW wiy Anu^o wito CDtOM dnw, 

CDTV or Anugo CDS? Canid* wito I MB If** fhutiory and jvy 

SUck/Joypod C79 9S 

GoldFish 2 
Vdirm* 2 of to* Go Id F* to m»m*i tuntoim a Hlechon oF loftwar#, an* 

matens. pidumi ond oto*r f*uji*Hol r*l*0Md on FridiFiiK CDftOwl'i 

b*hn*n Odob*f 1993 ond N (timber 1994. wito mop a* to* mate- 

rid upda»ed lo the lotoil owsdabl* i#«om All nvalwusl It included m 

bato adirtd lB05-r*ady| and ynarchmd Ittodybnffll ferm» 

C2995 

LIGHT ROM 2 
Tb* UGHT £OM J CO coniami almaii 450 m*gaby**i a3 3D ofa 

t*c»v imog**. irnog*i *g«J»ni;*i tt*n# tifai. uirfac* aJtnbtilev bump 

map* and toihurai m IFF and FAlG* baiwtii DEMl ood bgbfwar* 

r*fa tod toll hfal IKJHT SOM n on >«wLvab>* lajoarra far 

bgfaaa** uwi. and at a bwmt wfadti ma»*rial far Seufa 3D pad 

bnofpi* «*i £44 95 

da capo 
The da cape CD4QM 11 a Hvrci far higAouoW flruiic. bato far 

ilyfafiuig ipifOym*rrt gnd lor «mpl*i la ui* m enaiwtp your awn 

tftiroc Ifai ii mot |u«t another random toflacRO* 0* modyfai. Many 

modirfai and tampfai or* **tlviiu*ly to do capo live faded am mew* 

toon 1400 oF the b*U atpifabW modufat and 2000 fagfaqoolroiy 

wwnplei CJ7.95 

Gateway! 
Gatewayl aA*ri N*450 I D, a fa! fattoimd UNIXM* opara*r^ 

fystom wito bato nourni 0«d bona mi far ** *m»gia, i394, Sun 1. 

□md atom vrhttrtin Go mtoAng to* fagt *faia> cd 

luppi id natwatomg toaH OA* wrppfad pocfajH mdud* o 

fanary rofacn* of to* X wmdow lyitom IX11M6J far toe Awpa. wtto 

■any oddtoonol fWm and patkagmi wck 4 pad mo:i gam** 

na4 p»op»artH. and many m*9ofay«*i of wnportDi* tod hfat luto ai 

«FCt and FAQ» A lonpfa. myuiqiian guaW .1 rafafa* on to* 

CD Ifat vi too tom AnggOOS «nt*rn*t tuth tn tfato 

fat AnmCAwd Envoy CT 91 

Meeting Pearls Vol. II 
Th* M**tih(5 P*orii Vofam# l| c»r*a*ui 650 M& of to* fm>il FD veto 

war* via a ip*cial ||f*r itoerfac* whuh haj b**n tw**d to oflaw 

yaw to fad to* program of your chotc# wito- nu Th* wnfarfa 35 

Ml d wfactod famlpag«i - 50 MB graphic 1 prograna and dtoa I S 

Ml gam* - 1)0 M* fa* H* f**f Vf 13 MB M. hard dal < 

CDROM and SCSI faoli -19 MB *orfaa otov «oh - 11 MB *dveto 

honal ytomr* J5 MB Hmnal pfogromt 25 MB on*(4m., 

mmdy ham f'X Vbvron 40 M| dfa*fap*r tool* |* g p*~mfaled 

tampAv [Diet Ob*ron Modufal CammodorolncfadeA GUtTaob) 

9 MB proerom* to mb m^i progromi - 3? M» |nOU^i 60 

MB Mdi lAQt CD commh fa#*. K 40 MB faun far Armga IDO 

MB T*X mPoBoeon [B»T*X tod 600 dp- and far lo**.) 3S M| 

maw* tfato bai* . W MB mbfami far h-o« - 18 Mi modufai $0 

MB t4*d5D far fags £9.95 

The Light Works 
faytnxing A faKiaoAng area of to* c<»pv**i groftom Bchrn 

Irtrfn ifa compu**r, ptofacHFy r*nd*r*d, faictoat* peoptf oB omf to* 

world Th* Amigo wot ih* hr»f compu»*f K* b* vi*d far rayhaeing. 

and today >f n itiif a toodtr, wto many high quatay progtaim A red 

arhU of rayirociog n Tofaoi 3 Sichi*r from Cafagn*/G*rmqrty, 

"bo 1* tfaktafad ofct«ti dun to* p*opfa E*p*ti«0y fan ipoc* ihipi of 

famous Ki*nc* faion lifat or* vied "o demon ifrtjf* to# copob'hfi* 1 

of a raytra«ing prpgyam Th# «bt#Ch o»* fagWy sfato-fad and 

*i**mfy ngfat dr* 4 to* appktoon of rempfaji wrfab# tphm 

ol to* flvodtoi Lfnnl now il woi difhculr fa acquw# then* ofaecb to 

«nbr hs croot# <tn*i «w« >c*n*i v anmditm £39.95 

Texture Gallery 
T*dut# Gdfary ■ 1 q 2 4W0M i*r certommg c~*f t 3 ggobyn of 

roriuroi d*ugn*d For gropfa 0rom toefadod or* hundrocb ol 24 far 

H*ivroi m ^ toffawd farmoh mdtofag IFF, TAtGA f«G, 

ACT. SGf. vd TIFF Ifa* toVtt » pefa lor u* wto 30 

piograifii. 14* l^totoVov* 3D and cots 'b* umd U Croat* bmap maps 

AM d to* i«itur#i or# «#pi*i*iii«*d to towmbaaih reodfatwigi far mmy 
provtovnng £44 95 

All products are available in your local Amiga-shop 

or through national mail-order-companies 

International Distributor: 

fiiiim 

GT1 
Grenville Trading International GmbH 

Zimmersmiihlenweg 73 
61440 Oberursel - Germany 

Tel+49-61 71-85937 
Fax +49-6171-8302 

EMail: CompuServe 100336,1245 
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Those two things at the front of 

the car are teat. They move too. 

Virtual Karting Isn't exactly overweighed wilh options. There are only three tracks and the 

learning curve on these is incredibly steep, but at least there are two high-powered cars. 

I haven't been karting since a holiday 

to Blackpool as a 9-year old howls 

Steve Bradley. A chequered career, or 

a chequered flag for this kart-'em-up? 

Virtual Ka 

after battling with these 

darned karts for a while 

now. I'm still at a loss to 

m m understand why the 

programmer has not included the fire 

button as an option to use as an 

accelerator, instead preferring the 

gamer to struggle manfully with the 

forward position on the stick/pad, and 

why he's not bothered to proffer the 
keyboard as a control method? 

Dropping in these two simple 
fellows would have improved the 

shebang considerably. They could still 

not, however, mask the fact that 

Virtual Karting is a game that the 

Amiga does not need. 

Conveniently forgetting for the 

moment that there is a dearth of 

karting games on the market, I would 

suggest that any supporter of the 

racing genre will already have a game 

in their collection which is 

considerably better than this. 

The Lotus games, bless 'em. 

Good ol' F1GP. We won't mention 

Micro Machines, or Super Skidmarks, 

There's many more... 

We have to hold our hands high in the air and say: "Sorry Guv". These screenshots aren't ones that we've taken ourselves, simply 

because those that we captured looked awful - our machine's fault. Unfortunately, though, the game looks better than it plays. 

Before we continue, don't go 

thinking that some of the screen shots 

that dot around the pages are 

representative of the game. 

Our picture grabber had all kinds 

of trouble with this game. No, Virtual 

Karting is prettier, much smoother- 

looking and doesn't have all the 

dodgy lines across it. Our apologies. 

Virtual Karting is fully texture 

mapped and this, it seems, is its 

USP (that will be Unique Selling Point 

- and who left that damn marketing 

bible around). 

"Oh my giddy Aunt/' you exclaim 

upon discovering that the game runs 

between 25 and 50 frames per 

second, depending on whether your 

machine accelerates faster than one 

of these here karts. 

Virtual Karting seems to set 

great store by its technological 

'innovations'. Sadly, it really is not a 

wildly impressive visual experience. 

Hang it, I don't care a jot whether 

it's texture mapped or novamura-d 

(that bumpy wallpaper, you know), I 

want to get in a little buggy - one 

which I can safely negotiate around 

bends * and drive very quickly over a 

variety of courses. 

But this game offers no real 

feeling of speed, You can watch a 

speedo in the bottom, left-hand 

corner of the screen and see the old 

KPH steadily rising, but back in the 

hotseat you still feel like a pedestrian. 

58 



mm 

The mouse and analogue options are 

welcome, hut what about the keyboard? 

One would imagine karting around a Parisian park to be incredibly exhilarating, in real life it 

probably is, but this 'realistic' karting simulation is less satisfying. 

There are two ways you can view 

the races: in 2D of 3D. The 2D option 

fs a straight overhead perspective, 

while the 3D view has four slightly 

different angles. 

Overhead, the race seems slower, 

while the lower the 3D angle, the 

quicker the car seems to move - 

although when you're the lowest of 

the low, it's incredibly difficult to 

anticipate the bends. 

So Virtual Karting is best played in 

the highest of the 3D views, where 

you can get a reasonable sensation of 

speed while at the same time traverse 

the bends with as much confidence 

as the rather difficult to get the hang 

of control method allows. 

In the 2D mode, you can play 

half screen and the actions are hot 

pace-wise, though a magnifying glass 

would be a bonus. 

Back to the control method. 

Holding the joystick/pad forward and 

controlling the kart to any degree of 

accuracy is an awful task, 

You sway this way and that 

oversteering and bumping off course 

on to the (texture mapped) grass 

which slows you to snails pace. 

It's not such a problem on the 

beginners course, but once you hop 

to the next two it's terribly frustrating, 

particularly on the really tight 

horseshoe bends. 

Yes, I know practice makes 

perfect but anyone who's played 

any racing game will know that using 

the fire button to accelerate is much 

more satisfying and a dam sight more 

concise. So actually the mouse 

control is probably best. 

If I was of London extraction I 

would suggest: "OTM, SORT IT 

OOOOUUUUUT". 

It's a shame really. The 

programmer, Fabio Bizzetti (possibly 

an Italian fellow) is obviously 

dedicated to the Amiga, and the work 

on the graphics and pre-race fly-bys is 

tremendous, but Virtual Karting is a 

triumph of design over content. Three 

courses and two cars (IQOcc and 

125cc) - with no championships or 

leagues to compete in. 

But, hey, the texture mapping, the 

frames per second.I almost feel 

apologetic - certainly the technical 

feats of the game are quite 

tremendous - if the Amiga had an '030 

as standard this could have been 

developed into a much smarter, faster, 

more enjoyable game. 

But when the car is the very devil 

to control, when the sound-effects are 

tinny and you feel like you're trundling 

along in a milk float, something has 

obviously gone wrong, 

As an attempt at producing a 

'realistic' karting simulation, this may 

well be visually excellent, but, as 

exciting driving games go, it's 

certainly left in the lower rankings. ^ 

VIRTUAL 
KARTING 

Publisher 

OTM 

Price 

£24.95 

Versions 

AGA 

System requirements 

A1200/A4000 

Release date 

Out Now 

Graphics 7 out of 10 

They're texture mapped, 
don't you know. Anyway, 
not bad. 

Sound _4 out of 10 

Tinny, but then that's how 
kartm sound, right? 

Addiction 4 out of 10 

Erm. No. 

Playability 5 out of 10 

Dreadful method of 

control - easily remedied. 

Overall verdict_ 

Virtual Karting should 
be virtually carted 
off for a quick 
gameplay fit. 

62% 
■ You sway 
this way 
and that, 
oversteering 
and bumping 
off course on 
to the grass. 
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The Fall & Rise in Amiga 
Frame Grabbing... 

ProGrab™ has caused a Real Fall in the Price of Quality Frame 
Grabbing - the Rise in Standards speak for themsefves! 

Grab images with 
your camcorder 
intruding WHS 

Take a signal from a 

TV with SCART output 

ProGrab™, 
jupflert? all fe«rnc 
Amtgiis i* 
fuFly AG A C triplet 
compatible. You 

can even work in 
ti»e new grophd« 
model up to 9 472 

t 512 ]**««* m 
HAM B {Amiga 

BAM pfrmittjncj.i 
tmagej ean be 
«ved in 24-Bit, 

16.7 million 

folDuri 

ProGrab™.. 
lUppom JFF. fLBM 

IL0MZ4. QjpbOML 
iPEC. BMP PCX. 

TIFF. PfDdrab"1 File 
or AnimS File 

output forniati. All 
tneie format* can 
now atio tw read 
Into ProGrab™ 

directly too. 
a range or image 

proreumg effects, 
palette tompgting 

routine i 'AGA 
onlyl jmd 

dtJihermg nwrtiodf 

art aim npw to 

PTBOrmr ny 
Pbotogermci hjiry 
support! ProGrab 

with a cuitoni 
Loader to enablE 

gca&j dirocily from 
wirhln the 

program - iavmg 
YOU timel 

ProGrab™ . 
software hat bum 

fin mono and 

colour animation 
facfiww, Tne 

number of Iramai 
i s dependant upon 
ytHjr Ametjas RAM. 

ProGrab™ ,* 
Release 7.5 

software now 

Mutate 
< Support foe 

Virtual1 Memory... 
allows the nigrmt 

newfutrom ■ oven 
with low memory 

Amhgai |ald Harp 
Dm Systems: 

wetbout the need 
for an MMU, 

rearing jutt 1 Mb. 
Hard Drive Space]. 

» Additional 
TeftfcrSl Facilities.. 

How available 

with Terrestrial 
TV signals loo. 

* Larger-Preview 
Window... 

Double resolution 
& 4 times Itic area 

* intecnKfemal 
Support... 

now worM with 
composite fiAL, 

iiCAM and f*nc 
straight from 

me boK. 

m*r - 

« . / 7C _ 

Use a satellite receiver 

as your output device 

Grab TV or vrdeo 

pictures Trom your 

VCR's video output 

irKludrng S-VHS 

The revolutionary NEW S-VHS ProGrab™ 24RT Plus, with Teletext, is not only the best way to get 

crisp colour video images into your Amiga, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real 

time, PAL-SECAM-NTSC*, 24-Bit colour frame grabber/drgftiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga, and at the same time has received rave reviews for its ease 

of use and excellent quality results. ProGrab Plus™ is now S-VHS compatible too! 

ProGrab™ has received honours from just about every Amiga magazine! 

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga Video Technology either... 

A simple 3 stage operation ensures the 

right results - Real Time, after time. 

STAGE I... 

Select any video source wrth SVHS or composite output. This could 

be your camcorder, TV with SCART output satellite receiver, 

domestic VCR/pJayer or standard TV serial passing through 

your VCR/player. the choice is yours 

STAGE 2... 
With ProGrab* software, select an image you wish to capture 

using the on screen preview window - and Grab (because the 

hardware grabs frames in real time, there* no need for a freeze frame 

facility on the source device) ProGrab™ even includes a Teletext viewing/ 

capturing facility from either TV or satellite sources Once grabbed, simply 

download and view the full image on your Amiga screen. 

STAGE 3... 
Use the image with your favourite word processor DTP or graphics package. 

i 

For Just £129.95 
ProGrab™ is supplied wirFi 
everything you'll need 

* ProGrab™ 24RT Plus digitiser 
Iwith powfT L cOTipaiitr vidrci input leadsl 

■ Mew Version 2.5 Software 

• Parallel Port Connecting Cable 

* Mains Power Supply Unit 

Program1* optional PCMCIA Interface 
can extend performance even more 
for the serious/'profcssiofwi user 
■ PCMCIA Interface for AftOOs 

and At200s only £29.95 JU 

giving FASTER operation 
■ Faster Downloading Times 

| up to FIVE Bmes gurcterl 

■ Improved animation speeds qF up to 
Mfps [mono] and 3 5fm fcotourj 

■ New sound sampling and animation 
capabilities (separate sound sampler 
required] 

■ Save animations ebrect to your Amiga! 
hard drive 

For more information or to get 

your hands on the MEW ProGrab 

Plus*, call our sales line on... 

01 773 836781 

-.or Post/FAX your requirements 

on the order form provided to-.. 

harwood 
the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 
Gordon Harwood Computers Limited, 

New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire DESS ^BP 

Tel: 01 773 836781 Fax: 01 773 S31040 

ttm 
■?tu* 

ProGrab" realty does make 

it that simple! 

ProGfab* supports any Amiga with KsJtitarf 

im Of tottrand (.51* Free 1WM 

Now compatible ; 
with both VHS 

and S-VHS. 

? 
/ 

PtoGrat’'' ten ^ been voted a* The 0«5 Video 

HiWware pradijatortheATii^ Thaanpeciafy 
pcasmg becise me £Mjvd ccmci from me 
magajnrt reads* - our saaisfted cuttmed 

mass s 92% Go« ring by Arnga fuira 

w&t tDMTnis ite "froGnc fWftwanp is top notrfl" and 
Tor sheer vAje tar money ProGf-ft umi be beaten- 

CU^ngaST^rg 86% sad faGraCTa ’Justine job tar 
»9nnen me smpfofesaonafc on » ogtw budget' anrt -very 

rwd io bwt For tf»e money ncihinig car jouch 

-!tand.if<f ProGrab1* hwdwtfc: is fALAECAAVWSC iorowetaf - ncMKf roexte agOoni win PAL £ SECAM cpny 
NTSC Only moocte are wrMie to ifwoaf oTOer ***** men iuppOrt v* ^tertace mode \*f jha us fa fufl ch-jw? 

X 

Mr/Mrs/MIss/Ms: tnitLaJOh Surname: 

Address: 

Count) (Country); Postcode: 

Da)time Phone: Evening Phone: 

__ PCHCLi Interface £ £29.^5 inc* p&p £_ 

_tTptknul FAST Gxirkf Service Ddhen £ % 

: (Oimm customers * please coil for prices etc. j TOTAL i 

VmkA 114 itw inc. pif plrtsc lick 

Card Kfoldefs signature: 

Oard No: 

Expiry Dale: [ssiie \o (Switch Only): Dept: AM F 

Cheque Bank LTrafi Postal Order for £ _: payable to Gordon Harwood Computers I imiied,, 



UftCHftStI 

Steve McGill certainly knows his 

winners from his losers. Check out 

our regular page for which games to 

go for and which to avoid at all cost. 

ROADKILL A1200 
(AF74; 80%) Guildhall Leisure 

Rumbling rock music, heaven-sent 

explosions and graphics to kill for, 

this one-player racing game 

includes rockets, homing missiles 

and handy on-screen hints. 

Normally, we at AF slash scores with 

abandon if the programmers fail to 

offer a two-player or link option, but 

this is so tidy, all is forgiven. Worthy. 

DISASTER 
AREA 

shock, some good music. A game 

within a game, you battle through 

various game genres, blasting all 

and sundry. 

The writers have payed 

obvious 'homage' to games such as 

Chaos Engine and Cannon Fodder, 

and the graphical references are 

not very difficult to spot. Almost 

too cunning. 

Cover thine eyes, sweet 

child, from these 

ABOMINATIONS 

BRAVO ROMEO 
DELTA 
(AF7£ 30%) Guildhall 

Up to the minute political 

topicality is merged with 

a backward, awkward 

control system from the 

heady world of IBM PC 

compatibles in the '80s. 

Anyone in their right 

mind should avoid at 

all costs. It looks and 

plays absolutely horribly 

and should be made to 

suffer from mutually 

assured destruction. 

FEARS 
(A/76; 92%) Many* 

Truly inspirationsll use of the AGA 

chipset merges with a Doom-clone 

so tough that it probably offers the 

best value for money of any game 

on the market at the moment. 

Also included is an editor and 

advanced editor to create your 

own dungeon scenarios, as well as 

that all-important link-option, 

enabling you to hunt down and kill 

your best friends. 

COLONIZATION 
(AF74; 95%) MicroProse SENSIBLE GOLF 

(AF74; 81%) Virgin 

An ambitious project for Sensible 

to take their Amiga-bow, but they 

just about pull it off in this quirky, 

overhead golf-sim. Sure, some of 

the holes are ridiculous, and it 

takes time to learn the ins and outs. 

But Steve Bradley liked it and he 

must be right, right? 

GLOOM A120Q 
(AF75, 91%) Guildhall 

One of the main contenders for the 

accolade of top Doom-clone on the 

Amiga, Gloom was created, 

developed and programmed using 

Amiga-only software: Devpac2, 

Blitz BastcZ, Art Department 

Professional and Deluxe Paint. 

It puts the proverbial finger up 

to developers with pretensions of 

global grandeur and proves that 

you don't need a marketing-budget 

the size of a lottery-win to create 

successful, exciting games. O 

ODYSSEY 
(AF76;85%) Audiogenic 

Beautiful little platform-based 

arcade adventure that plays at a 

pace set by the gamer himself. It 

can be fast; it can be slow; it can 

be in between. 

Requires a bit of thought on the 

best way of overcoming seemingly 
insurmountable problems, but the 

ability to change into any one of ten 

creatures certainly helps. Great! 

SUBVERSION 
(AF76; 10%) Guildhall 

Any feature of a game 

can be twisted round and 

made into a benefit. So, 

from an advertising point 

of view. Subversion 

boasts hundreds of 

thousand of different 

combinations of play and 

ten levels of difficulty. In 

reality, it presents you 

with one sub-standard ZX 

Spectrum screen which is 

so poor it doesn't even 

make it on to the glossily 

packaged box. Avoid. 

The biggest score in AF since 

Sensible World of Soccer scored 

the same last Christmas, Sid 

Meier's follow-up to Civilization is a 

fabulous, strategic journey to the 

Americas in which you attempt to 

wrest control of as much land as 

possible, through means foul or 

fair. Trading is the best way to 

succeed - importing and exporting. 

Oh, it sounds dull, but very few 

games attain the same high 

standards as those of Colonization. SUPER STREET 
FIGHTER 2 
{AF7S; 88%) US Gold 

Despite the smallness of the 

sprites, the excessive number of 

disks and disk swaps. Super 

Streetfighter2 manages to 

capture the gameplay, combos 

and special moves of the arcade 

original in a way that excited 

our resident Streetfighter 

champion, Graeme Sandiford to 

sum it up as: "Surprisingly good, 

except for the graphics". 

HOLLYWOOD 
HUSTLER 
(AF77; 15%) Desert Star 

An anomaly of a release, 

especially when the price 

of £24.95 is considered. 

Poker games abound 

in the Public Domain and 

many of them are far 

superior to this, both in 

presentation and the 

style of Poker played. No 

redeeming features. Not 

even the crudely 

digititised graphics and 

speech can save it 

VIROCOP 
(AF73; 83%) Renegade 

Top Amiga writers, Graftgold, 

returned to the fray with this slick, 

polished shoot-'em-up, packed 

with neat, graphical touches and, 
ODYSSEY: A beautiful arcade/ad venture/platform ramp which strikes a beautiful balance 

between gameplay, pace and fun. The main character can change into any of ten creatures 



Disks Lookfor 1 

from DUp Special 
only (Normal price TOP) 

E IMPORTANT... None of these new disks will work on a 1.3 Amiga 
ANIMATIONS 

PA 173,4,5 ITCHY & SCRATCHY 11,111,1V 3 Oteat cartoon animations jmt like in the Simpsons 
A STROKE ENGINE ANIM A good hires engine animal ion 
DIET OR DIE (2mh i Crazy animation about dieting 
ALIEN PATROL (2 mb) A kockJ spaecy animal ion 
DEATH WALK ANIMATION i2mhi A hankruid with a difference? 

BUSINESS 
REMDATE >2 Address Sl phone. Calendar, Whdl happened this day & much morel 
INVQICER V2.1 Creates invoice fmm dntadase of items and customers. It even includes a 

label printer, and keeps a log. There is also provision for VAT, Very comprehensive and useful 
PB ft?6 DDBASE V6/76 A fully featured database. Stores [cat. pictures, modules, samples, etc. 

raTPhLS v5 Latest version hut needs harddrive, archived 
P Iff INK IX )C ATOR EnoeUentPind the area of any phone number, includes new codes 
E AS YSTAT 5 Enlist ies program 
LITTLE OFFICE 2 Database. Spreadsheet & Word processor 

PA 177 
PP 22ft 
PP 221 
PP 222 

PR 0T4 
PR m 

PR 078 
Pit D79 
PB IIKO 
Pit DH7 

LATEST DEMOS Note: All arc AG A and rather good. Fill yer bom.sl 

Pf i 455 WOLF JD(AfjA) 
Hi 665/6 JSB GAMEU) 

P(i 667 DOOMER (AGAl 
PC 6711 LEGEND < )F FALCON IA 
PC 67! CRITICAL HIT 
PG 672 CRUNCH CRUMBLE & CHOMP 
pc; 673 BOR THE AMAZING LEMON 
PG 674 DUCK DODGERS 
PG 675 DR STRANGE II 
PG 676 EGG SCRAMBLE 
PG 677 BLOOM IN ECK! 

PG 679/8ft SI PER COMBAT 3 t2i 
PG6S1 MARATHON 
PC 682 FRIDAY NIGHT POOL 
PG 683/4 DATASTORM (2) 
PG 685/6 CO ARSE ANGLER t2i 
PG 687 SUPER SKIDDY THINGS 3 

Wol fen stem demo, needs a fast processor in play 
Great little Jet set willy ty pe platform, with editor 

Another Doom type game, this needs a hardnve 
Nice graphical adventure, shareware 

Tabletop wargamiog* share ware 
Monster crushing the city game 

A new Pacman with many levels 
An excellent platform game, get it 

Another great platform game, similar to Space Panic 
Crazy but colourful platform game 

Another Dynablaster clone, good. 2 mb 
A 2 player commando game 

A 2 player shout em up 
A great pool simulator, shareware 

Nice graphical ad venture game 
This is different, a fishing game 

PD 305/8 OXYRON: KILLING TIME (41 PD 309/12 
PD 313/4OXYGENE: INDIGO t2f PD 315/6 
PD 317/8MYSTIC: IMPOSSIBLE PD 319 
PD 320 OXVRON: TEMPLE OF DISEASE PD 321 
PD 322 SANITY: ROOTS II PD 323/4 
PI) 325 HAL ROBB: JAMMIN PD 326 
PD 327 DU FLO: MUCH ADO PD 328 
PD 329/3(1 LURKING SHADOWS (2) PD 331/4 
PD 335 LACERS X 13mb) PD 336 
PD 337/40 STAVROS: DP (4> 4mb+HD I1!) 341/2 
Pl> 344/5 VJVAT SLOVAKIA (2) PD 346/7 
PD348/50 ARTWORK: LRbKM)AV(3l HD only PD351 
PD352 STELLAR: HUMAN PD353 

POLKA BROS: TWISTED |4j 
ABYSS: DRUGSTORE (2) 
1 RSI: ANHALONIl M LEWINI 
GIGA ROSNICK: METAL 
ABYSS: DOVE (2) 
GATHERING 95 INTROS 
AVALON:RESPONSE 
MAN ON MOON (4) Needs HD 
FREEZERS: LECH 
ANIM TUNES (2) 
PARALLEX: DEEP (2) HI? on!v 
SCOOPEX: ALIEN 
POLKA BROS: LLVEN 

EDUCATION 
PE 121/2 TRAVEL GUIDE (2| 
PE 12J/4 GLOBAL FACTS U) 
PE 125/7 THE WEATHER GUIDE t3l 
PE 128 OR ALMANAC 
PE 129 TYPING DEMON 
PE 13ft 
PE 132 
PE 133 
PE 135 
PE 136 

Full of overseas facts in hyperbook 
Brush up on your Geography 

Multimedia weather guide in Can Do 
Counties & towtls of the UK! INI ,3) 

t'sefuj program Co speed up your typing 
KIDS ONLY Good package for the very young, ine. colourpad. dot-dot. Music maker etc. 
GCSE EXAM PAPERS Revision program produced iei Cando 
CHESMAYNE Comprehensive history and info on Chess. Interesting to players 
BEGINNERS GUIDE TO WORKBENCH 3 Very useful for new uWrs 
DPA1NT GUIDE Now learn huw to use Deluxe Paint 4 properly 

PE 137/8 DP,AIN L 4 BUDDY SYSTEM 12) Learn all about DTaini 4 
PE 139/Jft BELLES PAINT (21 A great new paint package, ideal for kids 

GAMES 
K! 6 Mi SOI ND THE SPACE CADET & ACE THE SPACE CASE Twogowl platfemners 
PG 619 RASH PANIC Just l ike the old arcade game. Space Panic. Dig hole, trap alien, fill hole 
PG 620 DEKK1 NG DO Another Mr Do done, Best l‘ ve seen so far!! 
PG 621 CATAPULTS 2 player cattle building (and knocking down) combat game 
PC 622/3 HYPER RACE (2l Another downward view ruling game fur 2 players +,Juoks good 
Pt; 624/7CHILD Ml RDERER ( VGA) (4) A graphical adventure set in Victorian I ondon 
PG 634 THESIU5 X11 An absolutely excellent shoot cm up like RTypc 
PG 635/6 WALLY WORLD (2) Rush across the screen cute platformer Excellent graphics 
PG 641 U AR BUSINESS Be a director of a rich car company! shareware 
PG 642 JUMP’UM A puzzle game with 10 levels, shareware 
PG 648 EXFLKEXT CARD GAMES HI (AGAl Brilliant set of card games. Good quality 
PG 659 DELUXE PACMAN (AGA) Excellent Pacman! Li^ik tn> further for u great game 
Plr 651 BREAKING BRICKS (AGAf Very nice Breakout. Archived for HD only 
PG 653 COINMANI A Nice puzzle Careful, the floor k collapsing! Shareware 
PG 654 CH AOS Old 8 bit style dungeons & wizards game 

Sort of skidmarks on ice?? shareware 

MUSIC UTILITIES 
PT 177 LOOM (Demo) 4mb min New method to compose music on the Amiga AI200. 
PT 178 OCTAMED 6 DEMO Great preview of new version 
PT 182/3 DX7 RANKS 12) Two disks of sound banks Si single voice sfor the Yamaha DX7 synth 
PT tmm PD SOUND FX % OL1-3 Three disks full uf useful IFF sound effects 
PT 192 PH KAREOKE A Kareoke machine lor your Amiga? 
PI' 22ft THE MUSIC WEB A Midi controller program 
PT 222 PRO WIZARD -2 Converts wierd formats to Mandat'd Protracker format 
PT 223 MIDTDISK 2 Inc: Midi play v23. Noteon, Accmidimon, Korg host, Sysexpeit & Project 
PT 225 SOUNDBOX t 1.99 SN PLAY 16 \ L4 Two programs which can handle lGbii sound samples 
PT 229/30 XM AS MODULES*2l Luts of festive music 

UTII.ITIES 
Produce your own magic stereograms 

Update to PU661. More features hut is a demo version. 
Lots of programs for Internet users. 

More useful programs for the net 
Give yourself a very colourful w orkbench 

This looks to he a good image conversion utility 
Yet another image convertor 

PU 799/8111 TERM \ 4.3 i M Comms program PL: 802/4 TERM V43 030 (3) for 68030 or above 
PI 808 SHAPESHIFTER Y3 Excellent Apple Macintosh emulator. Needs MAC 512 or lmb Roms 

DISK MAt i C REATOR \r2.1 Make your own disk mag s 
RI.L.O.T. Programming language with only 5 commands. Originates from BBC’ 
AMK. A POINT v2.1 IN1.3} For modems April, Trapdoor. Fidonet NodeList inc installer 
S WAZB L A N K E R I AGA) A re Khc r >crecnbl anker program 
AWA RD M A K L R PL U S Make your own award certificates 
GENT REE vlS A new geneology program 

PI 82 2/3 G RA PI 11CS C'() N A E R7T) RS 121 L< iads of g real con versi on program s .many are ;uv hi ved 
PU K28 MAGIC USER INTERFACE vl.3 (Mill) Latesi update 
PI 829/3ft AMI-TCP v4l 1\ This is essential software for Jure met, beta version 
PU 831 VMM v3.0 Virtual Memory Manager. Needs MMU* 030 and up] 

GRAPEVINE Internet relay chatconnector,needs AMI-TCP 
PROTITLER V2 Update of this useful video tiller program 
I K MASTER Y3J) Controller software for remote cameras etc, 
.ASSIGN MANAGERS Programs to help w ith awkward assigns 
BLITZRLAN KER V2.5 Updated version of this fine screenbtanker 
SCSI CDROM DRIVERS Very useful if you have a drive for your Amiga 150O-4(K!IO 
INFOCOM INTERPERETER Port Infocom adventures to the Amiga A run ihem directly 
MAGNIFICAD Nice cad package 
SUPER LOTTERY Yet another good Lutt-efy predictor 

PU 9ft 1/2 MAGIC TREK (2) Lots of St art rek backdrops 
PI 9ft? in 916 PAGES FREAM UPGRADE DISKS From v.LOx up to G. Ring for details 
PU 918 FI GP-ED V3.0 

PU 769/71 MAGIC EYE (3) 
PU 774 AUTOSTEREOfi RAM v4h 
PU 776/7 INTERNET ARCHIVE (2) 
l*U 778 INTERNET UTIiJi 2 
PU 781 COLOUR WB In 1.3) 
PLf 782 TRANSITION 
PU 783 IMAGE ENGINEER 

PI 815 
PU 816 
PU 817 
PU 819 
PL 82ft 
PL 821 

PL 832 
PU 86ft 
Pi: 867 
PI 871 
PU 874 
PU 879 
PU 895 
PU 897 
PI 899 

A SELECTION FROM OUR CATALOGUE 
□AFQRTAHT Some of the following programs i 
fee to the Author to get i full working copy. 
PU 207 SID2 + MULTIDOS 

PRINTER DRIVERS 
ESSENTIAL PRINTING UTILS 
MTJLTIPLOT 
GATORS GRAPHICS TUTORIAL 
FREECOPY VI,4 
LOCKPICK 2 
TUDE 

PU 230 
PU 367 
PU 167 
PIT 204 
PU 240 
PU 426 
PU 697 

iKyhe shareware, and yon may have to send a 

transfer files between the Amiga and a LG 
Inc latest Seikoshu. Star. & Citizen drivers 

Banners, labels, cassettes cic 
Data plotting program 

Super D"Paint hints and tips 
Removes 'Passbook Protection' on some games 

Disk copier which may also unprotcct programs 
The ultimate degrader and enhancer disk 

PU 421. 427. 623, and 724 ASl DISK HELPERS 1 to 4 |4 disks) A selection of essential Utilities. 
Includes; Disksiilv2. Dropy 3,1. Diskmale, tnstall Master. Assign Manager SupcrDuper 3.1. ritid 
Format 4.0r CtickNot v 37.3. Gulare 1,22. Mfortnal, DtskMasier v3.99 DB v2-G.. and more! 
PU @25 SNOOPDOS v 3 Dos program problem hunter 
PU 714^6 ICON ARCHIVE 
PU 72ft ICONTOOLBOX v2.12 
PU 683 CAPTIONATOR v2.0 
PU 712 PROTITLER 
FU659 SCION v3.13 
PU 293-317 HAM RADIO SET 
PU 759 VIRUS WORKSHOP t5. I 
PU 692 VIRUS CHECKER 6.47 
PU 761 MAGIC WORKBENCH 1,3 
PU 762 PC TASK *3.10 
PU 783 DO PUS COMPANION 
PU 76S AMIGA PAX vl ,42 
PE 9302 ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
PT 093 OCTOMED TUTOR 
PT 174 OCTAMED V4 
PE 007/8 LEARN & PLAY 
PE 027 AMIGA BEGINNER 
PE 035 KIDS DISK 1 

« program pr 
A massive 3 disk collection or Icons 

Icon creation utility disk 
Improved TV LlLk-r. New- ts. fonts, etc 

Excellent shareware video tilling 
Geneology program, appears to be well set out 

25 disks for only £15.00 
Latest update 
Latest version 

Now works on (hr Amiter 1.3 (HD} 
Lait-si version of this PC emulator 

Useful extras for direct nvy Opus 
Latest version 

Desktop guide to electronic mu«ic(3l 
A simple to follow tutor 

Grind music package Latest PD wrsifflii 
Word Si number games for ages 5-10 >ts(2) 

Help and info on the Amiga 
Alphabet & Colours. Great for pre-school 

PE 047/9 BACK TO SKOOL 1. 2. & 3 
PE 054 ARTIST IX 
PE OSS WORD FACTORY 
PE 077 GCSE MATHS 
PE 109 SPELLTRJS (nl .3) 
PE 110/1 STAR TREK GUIDE 
PE U2/3 TC SPACETRAVEL 
PE 1 16/7 PHOTO TECHNIQUES 
PB 015 TEXT PLUS V3 
PB 019 BUSINESS LETTERS 
PB 020 TEXT ENGINE 4.0 
PB 023 FORMS UNLIMITED 
PB 038 BUDDRASE 
PB 042 EASY CALC PLUS 
PB 046 PERSONAL DIARY 
PBOSS ONPORMvl.3 
PG 489 SUPERMEGA FRUITS 
PG SOS ULTIMATE QUIZ 
PG 510 PUCMAN WORLDS 
PC S14 DELUXE GALAGA v2.4 
PG 530/ 1 CHANEQUES 
PG 337/8 CHEAT LISTER v3.Q6 
PG 576 POKERMAN1A 
PG 580 PSYCHEVAL [Not 1.3) 
PG 581 n LORDS & EMPIRES fNot 1,3J 
PG 594/S MADHOUSE (AGA+HD) 
PG 600/1 SKIDMARKS II CARS (AGA) Extra cars phis install wrtpU(2| 
PG 596 JET SET WILLY 3 (AGA) Super typical Spectrum game 
PG 604/6 CARD GAMES DELUXE(AGA) 3 disks Video Poker and Blackjack from Reko 
PD 268 SOME JUSTICE Freaky gfx + sound* fay URBAN SHAKEDOWN 
PD 287 ANDROMEDA: NEXUS 7 {AGA) A must fur AGA AmliZal 
PD 297 IN A WORLD OF ASCD {Ifcrt 1,3) Vay clc%^r indeed. All ASCII 
PM 271/2 CULT TV THEMES Mods of D/Man. UFO, Cap! Starlet, etc 

See cnir dUc catalogue for more of everything! 

Compllalion of education |>mgs|3) 
Superb art package lur kid^. Recommended! 

Brilliani spelling program 
Set'cral Wsurre and questlunS 

Educalional Tetris Game 
I lyperbook Trek infu|2) 

Demo of Space Travel Info program)2) 
Great photo nranual. Good tipsj21 

Grest slrareware word pro. with spellchecker 
Examples of irteky felt era. Uneful 

Possibly the beat TD Wordprweiisor 
Nice program to creme Forms 

Cnutprehenatve datntsisr Great dutls for beginner 
Dob 2,0 or lugher Spread'dteel 

Simple dceironU dlun.1 for the Amiga 
Cwnpiriertacd order ttfrai for busfee&«eii 

A brill fruit machine demo 
Quiz. More questions available 

Novel Pacman variant 
and classic ganie 

Super Jammings clone." GET IT, Its great (2) 
iOfts of cheats & Kulutions[2| 

Superb poker machine with load&a extras 
Just like Alien breed! One level demo 

Super strategy adventure(2( 
Monkey Island like graphic adv(2) 

Extra ears plus install serlpU(2i 

» 99if ^ 
But look for special bargains! 

NBS 
BLITTERCHIPS 

UNITED PUBLIC DOMAIN 
DISTRIBUTORS 

BLITTERCHIPS PD 
CLIFFE HOUSE, PRIMROSE ST. 

KEIGHLEY 
BDXl 4NN 

TEL 01 535 M7 4*9 
FAX 01S35**7 4*9 

NBS PD 
1, CHAIN LANE 
NEWPORT, I.W. 

P039SQA 
TEL Ol 983 539 594 
FAX 019S3SX1599 



AH New Greyscale Clipart 
NOTE: rrim are per dbto Ejch title h ueet I iii«k I! 
GR (II AMM VKS (4 distort Cute animal dips 
€ k CI2 ATTENTION 0) Occasions, wreuls 
CK 03 SILHOUETTES (3) SitouHUs 
GR04 SIMlRTS /4i Good sporting pirs 
GR 05 MORE SPORT (4) More spurt!! 
GRM XMAS (3) Great ChrUtmas pics 
GR 07 VVEODINGS {2) Wedding Imag™ 

All New Co o r Clipart 
High quality 1 ft nr 32 eotemr. Iluge bitmaps, trigger 
than Amiga HL res screen* Fur use in IT Paint 4 of 
DTP packages* AD disk sdf bmit into dideshow* 

Snrrj, these ure just tw big fur 13 Amiga*. 
CART«l AC CENTS* FLASHES (31 Useful 
CART 02 ANIMALS 
CAR r 03 BORDERS (2) 
CART 04 BUSINESS (4) 
CART 05 FLAGS 
CARTM FOOD 
CAR I 07 INSECTS 
CART (Ml KIDS 
CART 09 MAPS 
CART 10 MUSIC 
CART II OCCASIONS 
CART 12 PLANTS 
CART 13 RELIGIOUS (5* 5 disks uf btriy pics 
CART !4 SPORT Spurting pic* 
C ART 15 VEHICLES Cars, Trucks etc 
CART 16 XMAS Christmas images 

- - - Classic Collection 

Ariimat pics 
Coloured borders 

Business mnne> 
Flags of the wnrW 

I iwi>d» chefs tic 
Butterflies, Rees, etc 

Small children 
Maps the world 
Music retail'd pics 

Wedding, Halloween 
Flowers, aenms etc 

s* Hitgv hilmapv, many 
greatrt (hart an Amiga IiIjts ^^.riTn, bir use in 
[ipahiL IMP. Must dL}lt5 aidohutii ,in a slideshnw'i 
IMPOR TANTi is 2 disk sid .a !* 
ART01 \VeiJcUitgs(2} ARTD3 Religious31 
ART05 Mcrtl2} ARTQ6 Won»ciK2) 
AKI07 Kidst21 
ART} 2 Xmo^tf . ^ ART IT Schooldl) 
ART 1b Bahics ART 14 Sporu2} 
ART23 Months 
VRT26 ART24 Foov 1(2) 
ART34 Teddy Bear^ZJ ART36 HaHoween 
ART3V 
‘ J^TAf | 

Hnmi ART4‘> More An (mats 

ARTS 8 Travel* 2) ART59 Aiph«bett2) 
ART6J AiiunolBirds ARTf ff BnisiAlythiT) 
ART69 TransporriA) ART70 Trocks/froins 

Aitr3 Birds ART74 Dogs 
ART75 Buildings AR T76 Spotfs-Mat: 
ARTH3 Anatom y{2) ART84 t'aiTjping 

More H*ulbhlt in lilt* wt. Ncr uiluli^tit1 

Original Clipart Collection 
Collection of hundreds of small flips 

PU 152/3 Animal. Building, People, Art 1 
PLI 154/ 5 Art 2 (fonts) Arrows. Stars, bspbsicms 
PU 156 Education, Financial. Art mbc 
PIJ 157/8 Food, Drink Health,Home 
PU 159 60 Creations; Weddiogs.Xmas, Ek 
PU 161/2 Kids Family People 
PU 163 Signs (Bears, Christmas, Misc) 
PU 164 Sports 
PU 165/6 Work and Trades 1, Transport 

Colour Clipart 
Please Note: Most of these arc in HAM and 
require D Paint 4 or suitable DTP program 
CCLOLIO flDdute:. 
CCL1I Reptiles 
CCL 13 Actors 
CCL lb Aircraft/Gars 
CCL 27 Cat* 
CCL 36 Explorers 
CCt 41-51 Flowers {11) 
CCL 55 Frontier 
CCL 5H-MI Itiscctsf.G 
CCL 7677 Pre-Histof)f2} CCL 7541 People (4) 
CCL SM7 Reptiles (3) CCL H« Ship* 
CCL 91*% Tn*d6) CCLfHW \ egdahks44i 

Maps of the world 
CCL 12 AvtnrSi 
CO, 15 Aircraft 
CCL J1L26 Birds (H) 
CCL 28*35 Dogs m 
CCL 37-46 Bshc4i 
CCL 52*53 FltiiM.2) 
CCL 56 Hitfsevi 
CaWI Mammab(9) 

PU 686 HD GAMES INSTALLER Install s Aladdin AG A, Allcnbrced 2 AGA, Asaastn. Bodyblows, Body blows 2. 
Elfmaiiia, Gt*d. Ishrr2. Jungle Strike, Mortal Kombal 2, Rise Robots. RuflfTumble, Stardust, Superfrog. Walker. Zoo! 2 
PU 772 HD GAMES INSTALLER 3 
(There was no 2??| im : Alien Breed Special, Beneath Steel Sky, Flashback, Uon King AGA. Parasol Stars, Rise nt Robots. 
Sensi World of Soccer, Skeleton Krew, Skidmarks 2, and more, 
PU 898 HD GAMES INSTALLER 4 
A bumper package! Alton Breed 2, Apache, Apocalypse. Arcade Pooh Assassin. Bod) Blows IAGAI Crash Dummies. 
Cvberpunks. Dizzy, K03 (AGA) Lotus 3, Man Uld. Naughty Ones, Power Drive, Trolls. Ultimale Pinball, Zool (AGA) 
PU 917 LEMMINGS, ARCADE POOL A SETTLERS HD INSTALLERS HD Installers 

HARD DRIVE UTILITIES Backup, tlxdisk and more 
REORG V3,11 Good disk organiser/high speed optimizer with many options Make a back-up before use! 
DISK SALVAGE v2l 1.3 Will recover deleted files and if you are lucky , will recover corrupted ones 
H0 CLICK v2.7 A new menu system for your HD, No clicking on Icons, just’click on an item in the menu 
EPU STACKER vl.70 Clever program that increases HD storage capacity 
SECURITY v3,71 Good program to protect your HD from THEM! 
MAGIC WORKBENCH PU 530 M/W EXTRAS PU 704 ' M/W EXPANSION 

VERY nio md popular re-designed w/b. (for w/h 2 0 or higher. HD only) plus extras disks 
ROGER McVEY ICONS A superb set of alternative 16 colour icons for Magic Workbench. Beautiful!! 

PU 825/6 NEW ICONS 8t BACKDROPS 2 support and extras disks for the above 
PU 835/6 MAGIC WORKBENCH EXTRAS Vol 1 (2 disks) 
Lots of great Icons, backdrops A more for the unstoppable Magic Workbench! Also contains demo of M/VW2.0 (N1.3) 
”■ ... vol 2 (21 PU 839/40 M/W EXTRAS Vol 3 12} PU 841/2 M/W EXTRAS Vol 4(2) 

PU 845/6 M/W EXTRAS Vol 6 (2} PU 847/0 M/W EXTRAS Vol 7 2] 
PU 651/2 M/W EXTRAS Vol 9 (2) PU 853/4 M/W EXTRAS Vol 10f2| 
PU 857/8 M/W EXTRAS Vol 12 (2) 

Change your Magic Workbench backgrounds & settings at every bootup 
Excellent Hard Drive backup software 

You need at least an extra meg of memory to use this. 

PU 064 
PU 548 
PU 574 
PU 576 
PU 721 
PU 668 
PU 425 

PU 024 

PU 837/8 M/W EXTRAS Vol 2 (2) 
PU 843/4 M/W EXTRAS Vol 5 (2) 
PU 849/50M/W EXTRAS Vol 8 (2) 
PU 855/6 M/W EXTRAS Vol 11 (2) 
PU 859 MAGIC SELECTOR 
PU 890 MR BACKUP PROFESSIONAL V2,1 
PU 575 POWERCASHE v37.115 
The program is designed to speed up access ilme, so things may run quicker. Sounds good and it works 
PU 828 MAGIC USER INTERFACE v2,3 (MUl) * Latest update 
PU 831 VMM v3.0 (VIRTUAL MEMORY MANAGER ) Update to PU 660 Use your hard drive as virtual memory. 
Needs 68030/40 processor plus MMU. 

ign r — PU 871 ASSIGN MANAGERS Programs to help with awkward assigns 

I r 
rt 'implied for (he new Amiga owner or inyortf'v 

wanting to discover (he wonderful world of Amiga PI) 
Pack contains: Word processor, Database1, Virus Killers, 

Copter, Selection of gaiat games, A stunning demo 
Plus our latest catalogue (Please slate Amiga model) 

A total of 8 
disks for only 

awn n 

£S ,oo inc 

fi 
//■ 

DU QuirtiO Mttfk Moduli-!,, in fart lhr 
Iwsi iw< i* ever bran)' Hortttd, for >our plro>ur», into musical jjriuio-s 

PT 195/7 ETHEREAL (3) 
PT 1V8/2IM JAZZ-FUNK (7) 
PI 2H5/7 BLUES 
P I 2llK^t KUJCAE 
PT 210/12 ROCK 
PT 213 LIGHT ROCK 
PT 214-6 THRASH X HEATH 
PI 217 RAGTIME 
PT 2 Hi CLASSICS 
PT 219 KEYBOARD CLASSICS 
PT 221 API AY 

Music to relax to 
Super record quality 

Hear it to believe! Superb 
Spiif up. and smile Bob! 

Good ruck mods 
Less heavy 

Wahl! Exlrcem 
Old style piano 
Classical musk 

Piano/Harp 
Good module player 

i Collection of the be»t lutten programs 
PU 756 BALLS*AGA) 
Quite likely pnescrited. this one will show you the mosi popular amt leasi jn>puhr 
riumhm on live tottery Keep1' track of the p^st numbers iw 
PL 757 NATIONAL LOTTERY <Liberty Software) 
Shaieware ttemoof ihc tub pm^rani, which we ihink is besj progfam around for 
ihc serious tarticry punkr Its hased jiound j seieiuific picker to facixiF missing tv 
popular numhcis but n aKo cOMiins ■ powerful user editing syslcm Eg. If you 
Ihink ihete will be no forties ibis week it will leave them oul WmU a specific 
numlvi of ixkJs/cveas. or the numbers jJJl J uigether hr he over (e g i 150. then 
ihis will do il Syndrcaie eniry'1 Need 100 selections5 No prohlern 
PUf 758 PRO LOTTERY 
Another shareware deonv umi (he Ix-sl liMiking program. Will only pick random 
numbers in ihis version. Also includes a very jmerestirlg program explaining how 
‘ i,link mV is opposed by ibe law nf averages! 
PU 775 LOTTO LUNACY 
Uiank» ui k Webb for tins, protaN v the best pure l*i> totlery program available:. It 
keeps 4 iUu Kfcsc of w mmnp numbers, then analyses [hem ho show most and least 
popular Also gives a p^iphisal representation ol numbers draw n Include for sure1 

Dir atwor programs urv Pl> m alkiik it our usual price <4 Wp plus p/p 

ASl 3 
AS! 14 
A SI 26 
ASI 27 
ASl 36 
ASI 41 
ASI 46 
ASI 6(1 Pi] 
ASI 65 
ASI 70 
ASI 71 
ASI m 

ASI % 
ASI 113 
ASI 151 
ASI 158 
ASI 168 
ASI 200 
ASI 225 
SPECIAL 
OFFER,. 

Our PD collection is now HUGE!! For a full catalogue 
just send 3 x 25p stamps. Includes a full list of 
Education Demos, Utilities, Music Utilities Business. 
Animations. Demos, Games. Music, Fonts, Business. 
Clipart, Education, &. more! 

— L*- 

n which can be used ^ K*. 

L-O LLUC 

1 ' J ^ 
*^Comptigraphic foni disks \ 

with Word worth. Professional Page* and Page Suter 
There are an average of 16 fonts per disk, and 33 disk* in all. 
Available separately or full set lor just,, , t24.9<) 

Ci-uq..iU-wloa. 
The best selection of PI) games ever assembled 
Here is our top 20 list of Ihe very besL 
PLEASE NOTE: Th?«>dd gnme >iih ivsl work bti certain Amlgsi; 

.Megaball (great Breakout) & Drip 
China Challenge, Columns 

SuperpacmaiL Smash'FV 
Assorted card games 

Pacman, HeUzone 
Checkers* Ouch!, City, Amiga Q 

Paranoids* Chess* Word Puzzles 
Wangle & the best Tetris 

NumerLx, Batlleships 
Megahall 2.1, Cluedo 

Dungeon Flipper, Backgammon 
Trek trivia. Popes'e 

Kriltinn* CafTeine. (Brill SElJi) 
Scrabble, Toad, VChessi 

Dyna-Warriors, Ludo 
Pub Darts, Haltleships 

Backgammon, Steel Devils, XenoStar 
Any IQ of the above...,£8,00 | 

WTiy not get a few blank 
disks with sour PD order 
Only 40p each 

Send ymir order phts your name, address, (it LOCK CAPITALS PLEASE!) and a cheque or P/O either of the PD 
Uhrartes in Itiis. advert. Cheques Nlmiild he tuude out to that company. For super fast results you may phone in your order with your ACC ESS 
or VISA card number. Delivery will normally he NEXT DAY! * Example order 

All PI) now only __il)3V I minimum order (2.1)0 inc p<»stagei 9 disks at y()p = LS.91 
Please add 50p to Ihe lolal price, lo cover pttsl and packing I Ilk only Plus pQ$lag£ (5(lpj ■ iVA\ 

LCt)\H Ell.MAdd 25p per disk portage. Worii^Add 50p per dtek, \S by pay mc»rc for the sanvc dime 
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Emulators Unlimited contains Software 
emulanon (ods tor the Amiga & PC Spread 
over the two platforms am emulators tor; 
Apple, BBC, Commodore 64, Commodore 
VIC20, Amstrad CPC. Apple Mac. Gameboy, 
Atari ST. MSX, AppleSGQ. Atari 800. 
Atari 1Q40sle, Sinclair OL. Unut and more 
Also fealures hundreds of games, tools and 
demos for use with most of the emulators 

EMULATORS UNLIMITED NEW!!! 

Retro gaming at ft s best Around 5000 all- 
time classic spectrum games on one 
CO-ROM Emulators included tor the Amiga. 
Mac, Atan ST 4 PC (dos & Windows) 
Games include Manic Miner, Skool daze. 
Monty mole. Slartrek. Thrust. Jet Sel Willy. 
The Hobbit, Stnp Poker, Danger Mouse, The 
Sentinel. Micro Olympics, under Wyride, 
Undium. Atic ALbc, River raid, Barbarian 

Hunchback and around 5000 other classic spectrum games including multi- 
Hoad games Speccy pad deux also contains 
hundreds 0< documents containing instructions tor 
most games aswell as hundreds of speccy game 
cheats Workbench Speccy backdrops. Suitable for 
all platforms, Keyboard required. (Auto Boots) 

SPECCY SENSATION 2 af gold 91% 

ADULT SENSATION 7 
TNLPtmmriH ^ 

Adult Sensation 2 features a whole new 
batch of exciting new Adult material including 
Thousands ot 
graphic Images, 
hundreds ol 
Artult/sexy sound 

samples in WAV.IFF A VQC. Adult atones. 

Comical sketches. Hundreds of Adult jokes. 
Dozens of either weird.sick or aduti animations 
in FLI & AhllM Adult sensation 2 also contains 
around a dozen original adutt music modules 
that feature sexy samples Not one for the faint 
hearted . IN STOCK NO W (OVER 10) 

ADULT SENSATION 2 The new batch 

World of Clipart is a double 
CD-ROM containing around 
40,000 mono and colour clipart 
images contained in over 10Q 
categories n IFF. GIF, PCX, 
CDR. EPS, T!F. & BMP Tools 
lor converting images to 
another formal are included lor 
both the PC & Amiga. Subjecis 

M 

include Animals, Analomy, Babies, Men. Women, Trees, 
Reptiles, Insects, Xmas. Religious, Planes. Vehicles. Ships. 
Toys, Zodiac signs. Eye catchers. Humour. Gate, Dogs, 
Computers. Technology, Sealfte Space. Symbols, Royalty, 
Dinosaurs. Plants, Nature. Ads. Tools, Astrology, Hands. 
Birds. Business, Office. Workers. Cartoon, bon Kmg. 
Educaiion Food Gardening. Holidays. Houses 5 Buildings. 
Helicopters. Children. Banner?. Medieval. Military, Monsters. 
Music. Sports (football, golf. Aerobics. Olympics, etc), 
Transpod, Trains, War and more. -Rated M% AF 

WORLD OF CLIPART Plus [»uel-E CD 

$ 

G 

(CD77) 

Essential utilities is a collection of the most useful 
tools available. Categories include graphics 
converters, text, music tools. Printer drivers. Virus 
kilters, memory utilities. Emulators. Business 
applications including Wordprocessing, database, 
spreadsheets, diary systems etc Also fealures over 
3000 high quality adobe & iruetype fonts. 

ESSENTIAL UTILITIES Volume One 

SCt-Fl Sensation is an excftmg 
new CD-ROM containing over 
1..3GIG of SCFFI images, 
animations, 3D objects, Sound 
FX, Documents, Themetunes, 
Scripts & SCI-FI games 
Subjects included are: 
Babylon 5. Slartrek (The 
original. TNG. Deep Space 9 

and Voyager). Batman, Dr Who. ThunderbirdS. RdbOCOp, Sea 
Guest DSV, Bladerumner Aliens, Terror hawks. 2001 Blake?. 
Baniestar Qalaclica, Tron, Total Reeal. 2010, Space 1999 etc 
Hundreds of miscelfanous SCI-FI images, sound fx. SCI-Ft 
music and more. 

C "j?'" 

SCI-FI SENSATION double cd 

Arcade Classics is an original 
collection of ALL your old arcade 
favourites. Including Amiga A PC 
venations ol PACMAN, SPACE L 
INVADERS, ASTERIODS. 
MISSILE COMMAND. PENGG. 
frogger LOAD runner. 
GALAXIANS. DONKEY KONG. 
NUMEROUS TETRIS GAMES 

BATTLE ZONE TEMPEST. COMBAT, TRON. SPACE WAR2 
THRUST Q-BERT. HUNCHBACK. MOON PATROL, TRAIL 
blazer, breakout centrepede. cycles, bezerk 
SNAKE, SCRAMBLE PING PONG, BREAKOUT, NUMEROUS 
064 CONVERSIONS, A COLLECTION OF JEFF MINTER 
GAMES AND HUNDREDS MORE Over GOOmb of 
unforgettable retro-gaming. 
This CD will keep you busy for months! !l 
Floppy dnve required. Keyboard recommended. 

ARCADE CLASSICS R*'*a *c <cdt 

A ctvripkTtf irfera1 kZ’ HiXiVy 
of occur, esoteric, imge and 
astematve naaifty. 4Cfm*Pon 
vmrds wi owf 2300 texttites. 
Ccw*s UFOS. Atom & 
awi(B, The JFK oonepracy. 
poioe. AternaSw meddle 

nalm maiina 4 more 

\ 2000 GREAT MYSTERIES 
Lottery Sensation is a huge 
compilation of basically 
every Amiga Lottery 
predictor freely available 
Increase your chance of 
winning Millions'!'! 

NATION 1 LOTTERY SENS 

Graphics Sensation is a COHecuon 
of the best graphics tools, 24prt 
images, animations and Imagine 
& Lightwave objects 3D objects 
categories include: Space 
(Startrek. BabylonS. robots etc) 
Animals, Aviation, Home 
(Bathroom. Kitchen, furniture etc). 
Botany, Clocks. Computers, 

Earth. Food. Toys. Trees. Musical instruments. Phones, Sports. 
Vehicles, etc Plus hundreds of texture files 

GFX SENSATION >cu 

FREE 

THE EPIC CO LLECTION 
Contains our most popular floppy based 
software Kites on one giant CD-ROM Now you 
can purchase the entire Epic collection in one 
go. This compilation contains hundreds of 
megabytes of Amiga software subjects include 
Professional mono clipart, colour ckpart, 

i 

CJtnOSE HME OF THE ! 
FOLLOWING GOfiOM1 
TITLES FREE* WITH 
ALL ORDERS OVER 

25.00 

numerous 30 objects tor Imagine & Lightwave. Colour. Bitmap. Compugraphc 
fonts & Adobe fonts, Graphics converters. Muse tutorials. Beginners guide, 30 
stereogram generators, Hundreds of Sound FX and samples, Virus Kilters. 
Hard dish installer & tools. Various Hardware projects. A number of classic 
demo s. Hundreds of games including Shoot em ups. Mind teasers, Puzzle, 
card, arcade and board games The latest Assassins games & the latest LSD 
utilities are also included Dozens of Emulators are included The Epic 
collection CD-ROM is updated bi-monthly, and user updates are available to 

registered users for as just £9 99. this means you can have (he very latest 
range of software regularly without having to keep purchasing new CD-ROMs 
You simply return your Epic collection CD-ROM. we H update ft and send it 
straight back to you. ft s as easy as that 'Supplied with printed Index booklet 

THE EPIC COLLECTION GOLD (CD10( 

At the t'«f of erdenng p * request yau* tree CD preference 

Over 7 000 top quality cotour images 
Subjects include: cals, aviation, 
animals, people, hi-tech, space, cars 
Iraina, textures, nalure. sports, 
pinups, boals. flowers, plants, 
seasons, birds, technology, raylraced, 
cannons, fantasy, art, reptiles and 

dozens more subjects P erf eel for present#(ton, and DTP. 

/01/flTKXI 

KXFM#« 
GIF SENSATION muble cd 

If your into Horror I hen 
this onginal CD ROM 
will please you no end. 
II contains Thousands 
of qrusome images, 
tons of gory 
animations. Bloody 

games. Spine tingling horror type sounds. 
Horror stones. Dozens of eanee music modules Pictures & 
ammahons from all the famous horror films, aswell as noFso 
famous and heaps of reaMife Wood n guts (10) 

HORROR SENSATION (CD 144) £19,99 

STAP I Pvt IS 
MU^T )Mv£ DfX C D 

sw 

A superb CD-ROM for all STARTREK farts, 
contains Hundreds ol graphic images In IFF 
& GIF from the very firs! 
senes loo the very latesi 
film'senes Dozens of IFF 
and WAV sound samples 
are also included aswell as 
both the Next Generation 4 

^ onginal Slartrek Theme 
lunef’ Also includes dozens ol Startrek animations In bolh | 
Amiga anim & FU. a number ol Startrek games for the 

Amiga & PC are also included, updated VERStn 

STARTREK MULTIMEDIA GOLD 
w 

Features hundreds of allHime classic C&J programs. 
Over 10,000 commodore 64 Megademos. over 
30mb of classic C64 game runes and more 

C64 SENSATION "Blast from the Past 

The Grolier electronic Multimedia encyclopedia 
conlams thousands of pages of information on 
eve^y subject, with Thousands of great colour 
photographs and illustrations and hundreds of 
Sound clips Irom the BBC this CD-ROM is an 
essential purchase for all CD-ROM users 

Rated «7% AC 
GROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA v«r*ion2. (CP46> Special £26.99 

a 

I 

^2* 

The 5th Dimension is the 5th disc 
of the I7brt colleclKXi contains 
over 600mb ol new daia 
caagpnes induoe Thousands of 

; loots, games, demo s. music 
: modules. AGA software features 
I an easy to use front end 

17BIT 5TH DIMENSION E19. 

UJLKV 

I Lucky Dip volume one 
contain? hundreds ol games, 
demos, clipart, lonls, music, 
tools, graphics utilities. 
Animations. Sound; FX, 
Samples, and loads more 
Ai jusi £4.99 ft s a bargain'"1 

LUCKY DIP Volume 1 

ADULT SENSATION 

Adult Sensation Volume 
One contains over 4.000 
high quality colour 
photographs of glamour 
girls. This CD will take you 
months to ponder through 
Only suitable for persons 
over fra age of IB 

(COOT) ei e.E 

Prolaeswqmal Backdrops 2 W u 

huge coilscllon tit very i-uqTi 

qualily Workbcfith backgrounds, 

Images afs iuppi^d w 2Mi 
ootoure aswell as 8 *rvj 16 
Subjects indude Classy Cara. 
SwwnsuX modett. Aircr*tT . 
LarvKcepeft MKfuret etc 

PRO BACKDROPS 2 

The Iftrgevt colleclion ol Mogc 

Wonawncti kons. Backdrops and 

toots iw c emptied Indudas welt 

over 5 OOQ IOJn* hunorerte of 

Magic WB backrtropi. end 

of WB omdop 
enftancr 1WXS. 

MAGIC WORKBENCH ENHANCER 

This CD contains around 
of the worlds 

mosl addictive and loved 
game Nearly all the games 
are ready to run directly 
from CD. and archrved 
versions are also included. 

NOTHING BUT TETRIS ra w 

EPIC Marketing 
Victoria Centre. *3V 

138 Victoria Rd, 
Swindon. Wilts. 
SN1 3B\J. UK 

FREE PHONE Order line: _ 

0500131 486 
Ol 793 5141 3® F» Line' 01T90 5141IT7 

ff you Iivg in Austrafe or Wew-Zoaiard you can new purchas^.-^ 
any Of the above CD ROM Wles from our Sydney based B _ _ promises. Send your orders or onomries to: 1 

JGFdnestRoad, Heathcoie. NSW. 2233. AustmHa. « 
Pv«fc«f mrwn cTnx|m» pHviHbta! lo A. SiMTFHI ^ I 

totPfahdpImmm wmdmSAE. FcrprtMHIgfcWiterptyciaAfctwUK~~  -- 1 

C£em Monday Saturday 93G5 30 Cheques & Postal outers accepted (made payatte to ERC). UK P&P add El per CCMROM Overseas P&P ackf £2 per CD-ROM Ntoet orders sent wttwi 48homs E&OE 



Subwar 
2050 CD32 

Under the sea, it is dark, 

foreboding and scary. In 

1 the Amiga Format office 

It isn't any of those 

things. That's why it's nice to boot 

up the CD32 and take to the high 

seas below the surface of the water, 

so to speak. 

Anyway, superfluous 

nonsense aside, Subwar 2050 

shows promise in simulation land in 

many ways. Traditionally, submarine 

sims are a bit bland and boring due 

to the lack of visual stimulus. Until 

now, most of the work was 

achieved through interpretation of 

charts and sonar readings. 
Microprose, being the smart 

chappies that they are, have played 

around with physics a bit, ignored 

the boring bits, where reality 

intrudes on the fun, and added 

some blatant unrealities to spice 

things up. 
In Subwar 2050 you can see 

objects around you at any depth; a 

Head Up Display superimposes the 

thermal layers of the ocean depths 

on to the front of the screen. As 

such, the game feels like a flight sim 

taking place underwater 

There are two wing men and 

several submarine tactics to 

acquaint yourself with. The game 

handily provides a training mission 

which gently introduces all of the 

major elements of successful 

submarine warfare. 

The missions themselves 

consist of several increasingly 

difficult stages. The only 

criticism being that there aren't 

enough of them. 

Still, I loved playing it on 

the A1200 and have no qualms 

about recommending the CD32 

version either. 

Steve McGill <!> 

Sneaking underneath surface ships while still being 

able to see them is a submarine sim first, 

SUBWAR 2050 CD32 

Publisher 

Microprose 01454 326532 

Price 

£29,99 

Versions 

CD52 

Release date 

Out now 

84% 

If you thought all 

videogame mags 
were the same... 

Think again 

PlayStation 
# Magazines 

On sale this month 

TTt* PS logo ifid ,PtSfySt«HK^, are !radom«rk« ot Sony Computer EnlBrtairfTwrHt Inc. 



•ftK YOU It KiW AM IGA 1200 - OUT MO! 

BIST SERVICE 
n LOWEST PRICES-, 

63M& BEST SERVICE RAPID DELIVERY 

SALES FREE CALL 0500 737 800 
SALES HELPLINE 0181 686 9973 / 0181 781 1551 

DISKS DISKS DISKS + 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

LOCKABLE 
BOXES 

irare &&/m ds/hd 

50 3.5" Disks.£15.99.£18.99 
100 3.5’ Disks.£17.99.£28.99 
150 3 5 ’Disks £38.99 £41.99 
200 3.5" Disks.£48.99.£51.99 
300 3.5" Disks.£73.99 £76.99 
400 3.5" Disks.£98.99. £101.99 
500 3 5" Disks £123.99 £126.99 

1000 3 5" Disks £229.99 £234.99 

+ 100 cop lockoble box . 
+ 100 cop lockoble box.. 
+ 2 x 100 lockable box... 
+ 2 x 100 lockable box .. 
+ 3 x 100 lockoble box... 
+ 4 x 100 lockable box... 
+ 5 x 100 lockable box.. 
+ 10 x 100 lockoble box, 

Add £4.00 
Add £4.00 
Add £8.00 
Add £8.00 

Add £12.00 
Add £16.00 
Add £17.50 
Add £30.00 

AMIGA A1200 PACKS 
* STANDARD PACK 

Wordworth 4.5E / Digital Data Stare 1,1 / Turbo Calc 3.6 
Digital Organiser / Personal Paint 6,4 / Photogenic* 1,2S£ 

■ H 2 Games: Pinball Mania & Win 

save £369.99 
£30 i * OFFICIAL WITH 170Mb HARD DISK C&VE 

Sortie as above + Scala 300 

£469.99 £30 
.PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW. STOCKS ABE LIMITED^ 

FREE LABELS & FREE DELIVERY BY PARCEL FORCE 

AMIGA CD32 
7 Games Pack: SX1 Modular Expansion ..£191.99 1 

I Cannon Fodder, Keyboard for C032.  £36,99 I 

[ Diggers, Liberation,, Disk Drive for CD32..£54.00 I 

| Oscar, Microcosm, CD32 to Amiga 1 200 -ne scFtwoc*£29.99 I 

1 Project X, Ultimate CD32 to Start.£ 11.99 

Body Blows Competition Pro Pad..£ 15.99 

P4 Q4 QQ I Commodore Original Pad.£8.99 I 

FKE MU*!? j CC3 2 Hit-' Lead . ...£,,.99 | 
Ado £2 p*p tor accessaries 

AMIGA CD ROM DRIVE 
Overdrive Double Speed CO.£174,99 
Overdrive Quad Speed CD.........,£234,99 
Overdrive Double Speed CO.   £194.99 
todwdiog space ’c mslall □ hard drive 

Squirrel SCSI-2 interfoe.  £69,99 
PSygs into yeur PCMCIA Ss gMcwj yeu to cenrtoCt 7 SCSI devicei 
A5TO/506+/6W RamEKponticin.   Coll 

2Mb Rem. £127 Alternative. 
4Mb Rom..£tB/ AlternaUve. -£1S0 

Free delivery 

HARD DRIVES 

EXTERNAL OVERDRIVE HARD DISK 

Provides gomes and data portability la A600/A1200 

I External casing .£68.00 560Mb.£234 99 

INTERNAL 2.5" + CABLE & SOFTWARE 

| 80Mb 2 5".£69.99 

1 20Mb 2.5*.,.£99,99 

170Mb 2 5'.£124.99 

250Mb.£137.99 

340Mb.£179.99 

510Mb.£259,99 

A4000T 040 25MHi.£2099 X223T , 
A4Q0QT 060 50MHz ... ,£2399 £2325' 
SPECIFICATIONS. A4000 Tower, 6Mb Memory. 1,7Mb Floppy 

l Drive. 1.2 Gig SCSI Drive, Scab 300 Pre-Installed 

FUSION VIDEO GENLOCK 
If is a high specification video genbck that b ideal for both the 
First time user (for adding titles, graphics & effects to home 
movies) & the semi-professional user [weddinq videos, 

| corporate presentation*,. [ FREE Sraw HJlw {enables you to 
add special effects and overlay text onto your video). £98 

INKJET CARTRIDGES & REFILLS 

HP Deskjet Black Dual Capacity Cartridge.£22.99 

HP Deskjet Black Refill......£7.99 

HP Desk jet 500C/56GC Colour Cartridges....E25.99 

HP DeskJet 5Q0C 560C Colour ReFill.£16.99 

Canon EJ 1 0/200 Black ink Cartridges .£ 16.99 

Canon Bj 10/200 Block ink Refill.....£9.99 

Citizen Project HC Colour.....£34.00 

Citizen Project HC Mono...£20.50 

TOP QUALITY RIBBONS 
BLACK 

i Amilnjd &MP200O/30TO. 
AttUrad DMF4000. 

; Wod PCW 
0254/0512/103500.. 

, Ain*odHI2.. 
Gunn 1200/ 
mmmm... 

Eptow LO IO0..... 
EpwnLXOD/M/W.. 
Epion LQ400/5OO/0OO/05O..,. 
Epiofl FX/MX/Rxao/ucaoo. 
bttCPi™nterF2200.... 
Sflibife Sf 1200/1400/2000 . 

BLACK 
...13.00 IWwiem 123/1174/11 BO.. 1230 
,, .£3 64 Poncadrtic 2135..OS,25 f 

P*iovwipc Km 123/21 SO ._._E400 
. £3.00 Star LC10/20/100.£2,90 J 
,...£3.» Star LC200 ..12.50 \ 

Star UC24f0/24200...,. £3,00 | 

COLOUR 
Crtizifl SmIt 21.. 

"■■S'S ItotoMnic 2135/2?2a/2l®D,.......£l3.99 
-S’g Star LC10/20/100 .£7.00 
-K'S Star IC200. £12.30 
" UQ0 Ster LC341°/24?00 .. £12.50 

Add £2.00 pip 

INTERNAL 3.5" + CABLE A SOFTWARE 

270Mb 3.5*.£120.99 540Mb.£159 99 

420Mb 3.5"....,....£149.99 1 000Mb.£299.99 

AMIGA CABLES 
Amiga to TV Scarl...£10 99 
Amiga to Sony TV.,,....£10-99 
Amiga to Amiga (Pornet/Null modern)....£10.99 

Modulator Overhang Lead 23M/23F...£11.99 
Joystick Splitter*.  £5.99 
Automatic Mouse/Jaystick Cable. .  £13,99 
Joystick Extension Lead 10ft.  ,£5,99 
Printer Lead...    £4.00 

DUST COVERS 
Amiga 1 200/500/500+/600.    £4,00 
Commodore/Philips Monitors.    £4,00 

Star/Citizen/Panasonic Printers.  £4.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Amiga Disk Drives {Sony 2yrs warranty).£54.00 
Amiga Moose [top quality].....£1 1,50 

Internal Drives A500/A500+/A600/A1200.£34/£44 
TV Modulator (2 years warranty].....,£34.00 

| Deluxe Mouse Mat.  ,£1.99 
1000 Labels.....    £8.99 

I 3.5H Disk Head Cleaner. .£1.99 
Python 1M Joystick....,rT.....„£8.75 
Maverick 1 M Joystick....... ..£10 99 

1 Add £2 Ibr rfetoary 

PRINTERS 

3.5" STACKABLE 
BOXES 

Capacity Drawer.£9,99 

i BO Capacity Bonk Boxes. .£9.99 

NEWj 

[PANASONIC 2135 
24 PIN COLOUR 

£169.99 
All prirrlm tree lead 1 delivery 

POT MATRIX 24 PIN 
J PANASONIC 2 1 35 24 pin Colour inc. sheet feeder . £169.99 

| Citizen ABC 24 pin colour.....El 46.99 

Citizen Swift 200 24 pin colour_.____£179.99 

NEC P2Q 24 pin mono......£124.99 

INKJET - DESKTOP & PORTABLE 
Citizen Protect IIC colour inkjet.„„..£249.99 

Hewlett Packard 600 mono inkjet.....,,,£265.99 

Hewlett Packard 600colour inkjet...£209 99 

Hewlett Packard 660 colour inkjet..£369.99 

Canon BJ30 mono inc. sheet feed  ..£104.99 

Canon BJ70 mono inc, sheet feed.£209.99 

Canon BJ200sx mono inkjet....JE207 99 

Canon BJ.4000 colour inkjet..,£209 99 

Canon BJ600E colour...£412.99 

Fpson Stylus Colour..... £447 99 

Add £12-50 For (Ribbon, Dot Matrix only) dust cover, 

printer stand, 500 A4 paper when purchased with printer 

MONITORS 
Amtlek Monitor 1Q84S 

£189.99 
WITH TUT AND SWIVEL STAND 

Amigo Ml438S.£287.09 
Microvil ec 1433 
(free speakers] ..£279.99 
Sharp TV/Monitor..£164.99 

U.K. & INTERNAT>QNAt DELIVERY SERVICES - (&FPO ORDERS WELCOME + SURCHARGE) 

j£T 
cTu. UJ1 

LAND AIR SEA 

ill PtltES INCLUDE T® i DEUVfRT (ynlftt flfefxiM stated], Wrvtry wYthin 3 dm (UK tWINUKU PHLV}. 
m £1M FOR KEXT DAY DELlYBfT CAU OR iEWB mm POSTAL ORDERS TO; 

GREY-TRONICS LTD, UNIT 1015 WHITGIFT CENTRE, 
CROYDON, SURREY CRO 1UU 

Mail order price! only 
All ofrerv subject to imiilcbifity f&EJE. Pfitei Patk detoih tnay thanp wiiltuyi notice. Pfwsedlow 6 working days for cheques to dean. 



Established 1990 Software 
Expressions 

■ Introducing some of the best public domain & shareware 
software. These are high-quality freely distributable 
disks at a fraction of commercial prices 

I disks are compatible for 
A500/A500+ /A6OO/A 1200, except (N) 

which indicates net compatible for 1 200 

EDUCATIONAL 
(N.B INS Includes some games) 

E03-3.Education t.,. „Uam German 
ElfHJ GCSE Maths   ...Syllabus taught disk 
El ft_Astrafiomy........Calculates positions of planets 
El93. Astronomy...A total concept disk 
12U... Colour The Alphabet...Educational spelling game 
£271 Highway Code......All you need to know 
EQ23.Electronic Tram Set (1 rrteg].........Construct own tram set 
£061.Pick up a Puzzle (2 disks)........Frt the pictures 
£079,,... Treasure Hunt........ 
EOSS.Pair Crazy...Good puzzle game lor kids 
E271.Dinosaurs.,......,.,.........Quiz on Dinosaurs 
E296.States of Europe.Inlcimation on litis continent. Good 
E299..Communicate.......Learn howto use sign language 
E301.Japans Tutor (2 disks) (N).Learning disk 
E311.The Internet..A guide to the Internet 
E312.Leam French.french verb tester 
E3i& .....learn & Play 3 ...Education & Games 
E331 .....Jigsaw (2 disks)..Watch the Pieces into a Jigsaw 
E339.Dunks OTP.....Desktop publishing for kids 
E349.Picture Matte.......Graphical maths tutor 
E350.Barney the bear (2 disks).Leam & meet animals 
E410.Birthday History Gives details nf events on you r birthday. Good 

B089.Journal.......Accounts program 

Bt36.AmiDase Prof...,.....tailentoatabase 
BUG... ...Text Engine....Excellent word processor 
B153.Fite-a-lax.......As It sounds 
0154.QED .Beginners word processor 
B175.Text p lus VERSION 4 Excellent word processor 
B17B. ,..(2 Discs) Anaiitic ALC.. (2 Discs) Best spreadsheet available 
B232.Cheque Book Accouni. ..Keep tabs on your expenditure 
BM}....,.titlle Office....Word Processor Database & Spreadsheet 
8323.Qntorm.. .Invoice maker 
B330.Easycaic______Excellent spreadsheet 

CREATIVE + GRAPHICS 
Cl30 ...Label Designer ...Various label printers 
Cl 97—Cl ip-art   ......... .Stalogte/Explosions etc, 
C19B.Clip-art....„..Valentines and weddings 
C201.Clip-art.      .Sport 
C206.ABC Adventure Creator (N).Create your own adventure games 
C231 .Audio Animation Sludio...Create Cartoons 
C236.Word Power ...Solve crosswords & anagrams 

C23B.Font-farm..Multitude of p nntifig fonts 
C256.Print studio. ..Multi purpose printer utility 
C253. ...Garden designer.Create your own garden excellent graphics 
C263- ...League Database.Easy-to-use foptbalI editor 
C322, .,..Lion King (3 disks). .Guud Disney clip art 
C33t Signature Creator ...Customise your signatore 

MISCELLANEOUS UTlUflES 
M335 Erior Information...Explains computer crashes 
M34G Bar Tender (not 1.3)**..Ofinks and cocktail recipes 
M3B0 Ultimate Cheats (not 1.3).....Hints and Chart! 
M241.Winemaker .Database for wine lovers 
M244 . .Lockpic V2.0 —*.. ....Uncover copy facilities 
M245.Rein Kick VI ,4 .....latest D Grader for At 200 
M25&.Easy Spell . . ..SpeHciiecker/helper 

M262.Essential Virus Killers......Kills all the latest viruses 
M2&9.Tee to Green .... .Excellent golf-stmer 
M310 ... Personal ity Analysis ..Type in answers to assess yourself 
M311.Cop the Lot Pro.Updated tottery helper 
M332 ...Virus Checker V6.5......new updated killer 
M333.Disk Repair Kil......Salvages damaged disks 

DEMOS + RAVE 
DQ75 Girls of sport..,..............Pretty shols ot talented girls 
0106.Madonna...........Pictures and music 
D166 Star Trek Animations .....Anims. of USS Enterprise 
0177 Star Trek Animations  .Agatron no.17 More like above. Good 
D287.Calendar Girls........Slideshow 
D3t2.Rave Vision...Rave music £ Graphics 
0314.Nine Fingers (2 disks)...Good. Sequel to State of Art 
0316... Jupiter Impact...Real pictures at planet's collision 

MUSIC 
M0-S4. „„Pink Floyd  ... .The Wai I remix 
MC93.....MC Hammer......Can't (ouch this 
M094.Guns 'n' Roses...H.Pictures i Music 
M3Q2... Wlgfiafd... .... . .......Saturday Wight mix 
11244 .Sound Tracker Samples (4 Disks) ..1 M's of sounds lor sampling 

ADVENTURE GAMES 
Ad DOS.... All New star Trek {2 drives. 2 drsksrUSS Enterprise classic. Best one 
Ad007,.. American Star Trek (2 drives, 2 disks) (til).Graphic adventure 
Ad014.Adventure Solutions (2 disks) Loads of hints of commercial games 
AdD19....Dungeon Driver (2 disks)  ___Difficult adventure quest 
Ad065. Pixie Kingdom {2 disks).Tricky adventure game. Good 
Ad222 Neighbours Adventure...(2 discs) Bring Paul Robinson 10 court 
Ad245....lron Clads (2 disks). ..Graphic adventure 
Ad326... Wibbte World Giddy.Really good platform game 
A0421.. Glass back II..Very good platform game 
Ad5M....The Devils Abode.......30 Honor Adventure 

ARCADE + PLATFORM 
AGIO.Breakout.....Classic bat & ball game 
A011.Blizzard... .. Horizontal shoot-"em-up. High Quality 
A514 ....Helicopter (not T.3}.,......Shoot em up 
AQ5Q.Master of the Town fill)..Desfroy town with mouse 
A512 ...Transplant .......Asteroids Game 
A165.Super Skoda.*........Gar racing game 
At81 Quick 'n Silver (N)..Platform. Similar to New Zealand Story 
A2Q7.Flagcatcher......Find the flags. Very addictive 
A209 ...Games Galore Ten (N). .14 excellent games 
A214 Parachute Jousl.Fight for parachute on descent. V. good 
A221 . Revenge of Mutant Camels.Good. Similar to Centipede 
A226 ...Dual,.....m.......2 player action shool-em-up 
A243.Jetren....„......Excellent Tetris clone 
A247 Quiz Master  ....Quiz which Includes Editor 
A255 ...Amos Games.....5 Games including Glassback 
A327. Tetris Pro ..,...Tetns game with ocapiiona i variarrts 
A333.Icerunner (N) ..Recom. Brilliant platform game. 10 out of 10 
A338 Project Buzz Bar. . . .Excellent asteroid type game 
A340..Depth Charge ......Submarine game 
A341....Earth invader.. .The best space invader game 
A4D3.Assassins 210.Bomber 2000. Black Dawn 
A404 .Assassins 217.Mangled Fenders. Maze and Cubik 
A433  Harry Haddock .Really good platform adventure 
A434.Amiga Boy ..Console games on Amiga! 
A443  N imbie5 .New, Addictive g raphical platformer 
A511 .The Knllian Incident tool 13) .Simitar to Elite 
A502.Cyberman.*..*..3D Pacman game. Excellent 
A503.Chaneques (2 disks).. Like Lemmings. Good 
A5Q4.Rebellion....Asteroids shooHiTHjp 

STRATIGY + WAR 
SrmOIOullruti fN)..........Amencan civil war oame 
Sim513 Bridge ....The card game 
Ssml02. Simulation 1 (1 meg)..Recommended. 5 games including Metro 
Siml09 Wheel of Fortune . ..TV Quiz, computerized 
Simt24 .Napoleonic Warfare...High-quahly simulation 
Siml 39 Battle of Britain....Defend the natron 
Siml 43 Card Shop..welt presented card games 
SimZ1?,,Ac! of War.... , .Excellent strategy game 
Sim21 S..Roulette..........Casino Classic 
Sim220. .Sub Attack (N)......Also Eartomine + bomber 
Sim224..Strategic Games  .....3 excellent games 
Sim4l0..Island .Excellent board-game. Build hotels & money 
Sim4l4. Diplomacy |N)........ ..Classic, simitar to Risk 
Sim415..War (N).....Top-quality 8-bit strategy 
SimtSS,Total War (N).....Risk type game 
Sim420. .The Shepherd ......Populous clone 
Sim431..Ragsto Riches. ...Become a millionaire 
Sim444.,Ultimate Quiz__^..Rub-quiz clone 
SimSOS Scrabble.......Board-game computerised 

SPORT 
Spl70„.Amos Crikst..  ...„..._,..:Owzat! 
Sp20S ...Grand PrixSimulator .Excellent 
Sp256 Stambaii.Management game of US football,Type Sport 
Sp263—.Soccer Cards .Simplistic league-based game 
Sp299-.Top Of The League. Addictive football management game 
Sp303 ...Stnkebail....Base&ail-type action game 
Sp307... 16th Hole (2 disks). . .Excellent golfing game 
Sp325 Mister Men Olympics (2 disks) Excellent game tor d isfcs as reviewed 
_ n in Amiga Computing 
Sp337, ...Super League Manager 2.Updated soccer management game 
Sp372. ..Road To Hell .Well-produced racing game 
Sp373 Wrestling (2 disks, W02.O upwards) ..Good fun graphics 
Sp376. ..Unssnsible Soccer......Good footbail game 
Sp429,...A Day at the Races..™..Simple horse racing game 

A1200/A4000 ONLY 
U235 Sleepless Nights. ...Compilation of A1200 utilities 
U 246 Magic W,'"Bench.Excellent W/B improvement tor A1200 
U336 ...JUDE...,.. .......The Ultimata Degrade* 
U324  Lottery Winner AGA.....Helps you to win! 
U334.. AGA Killers.....Updated virus killer 
U50S Videotracker2...... .. ..AGA demo-creator 
D285... Fairlighi . . ....29 meg of graphics on one disk 
D289 State Of Art.......Famous quality demo 
D290 Raving Mad Me......High qualify must video 
D291.Lethal Exit........Stunning demo 
D300 Technotrack II.......More rave music 
G412 Kiss toe Canvas ....Boxing Game 
D305 .Tina Small..............Slideshow of model 
0310 - AGA Mansell ..Nigel Mansell slides 
D315... Minomisi Rave.......Great dance demo 
MM.Phoebe Gales...Htgh-resoiutton slideshow 
E-300 Speak S Spell.Good for Learning Youngsters 
GH21... AGA Klondike (3 disks) ....Excellent patience card game 
G322 „Jjiper Tetris.........Tetris clone 
G339 .....AGA Megateali....Brilliant breakout game 
6372.Mad Fighter .... ... ...2 player Street Fighter game 
G414 Motorola invaders (2 disksj ..Brilliant space invaders 
G420.Psssl AGA...........Arcade AGA game 
G440... Missile Over Zenon (2 disks).....,.,3D missile commend 
G44t ....To the Oeaih ..Street lighter clone 
G442 Excellent card games III .Restricted AGA version 
G445 AGA Donkey Kong. .Re-hash ot original. Good 
G506 Battle Duel.. ..Multiplayer artillery game 
G5Q7 .. Samurai Showdown... . Street-fighter done 
G510 Raker; V?.25 Multiplayer thrust shoot-em-up 

Blank disks 
10 for £3*99 

Mouse Mats 
Deluxe Mouse Mats £2.50 each 

CD ROM Software 
We now stock CD software. 

Please write/phone for prices 

Catalogue disks 
75p each 

Deuils 6l Dvti UMH disks in am Irbraiy updated rtgtrfirly 

POSTAGE 
UK orders: 75p 
Europe : £1.50 
World : £3.00 

PRICES 
PD..**99p per disk 

90p each for 10 to 24 
85p each for 25 or more 
75p each for 50 or more 

HOW TO ORHIDK 
Enclose list of disk numbers along with your Cheque/Postai Order made payable to: 

SOFTWARE EXPRESSIONS 
18 Maple Road, Horfield, Bristol BS7 8RH 

Credit Card orders only 

Tel: 01179 425967 (9.30am-5pm Mon to Fri) 
HH 

r 
i 

DISKS! 
CHOOSE 

ONE FREE DISK 
FOR EVERY 

10 PD DISKS 
ORDERED! 

I Offer ends 29/11/95. Please 

I enclose coupon with your order. 

I--1 



SCANNER NEW1H 
Artec Colour 

Scanner 

£399.00 
OOMPLETE WITH CARD 
CABLE AfCJ SOFTWARE 
TO ENABLE YOU TO 
CONNECT TO A PC Oft 

HARD DRIVES & RAM FOR AMIGA 
Nobody Undersells USIIMI 

FOR AMIGA 1500 TO 4000 
COMPUTERS WITH SCSI CONTROLLER 

(A1200 USER PLEASE PHONE). 
EXTERNAL CD ROM (SCSI) 
FOR AMIGA A600 & A1200 

WITH FREE!!! SQUIRREL INTERFACE 

DOUBLE SPEED £159.00 0MB £49.00 SPECIAL OFFER 
QUAD SPEED £239.00 2MB £109.00 2.5* DRIVES 
SIX SPEED £POA 4MB £159.00 FOR AMIGA Aeoonaoo COMPLETE WITH 

400 DPI 3 BUTTON SMB £279.00 SOFTWARE, CABLES A INSTRUCTIONS 

FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

£10 

OKTAGON 4008 SCSI CARD 
True SCSI II controller for your Amiga 
1500 to 4000, upgradeable to SMB using 
Zipp Ram allows you to connect H-Disk, 
Syquest, CD Roms etc. QQ 

MULTIFACE III 
ADDS 2 SERIAL & 1 PARALLEL 
PORT TO ANY AMIGA 1500 TO 

4000 £109.00 
TANDEM IDE 

IDE controller card for your Amiga 1500 to 
4000 allows you to connect a CD Rom oi 
your choice or just another Hard Drive. 

Tandem card Only £69.00 
Tandem card & Double speed CD £169.00 
Tandem card & Quad speed CD £199.00 

EXTERNAL FLOPPY £39.95 
ANTI-CLICK ‘ANTI-VIRUS* THRU PORT FOR ALL AMIGAS 

MONITORS 
Basic Colour £189.00 
Microvitek 1438 £259.00 
Microvitek 1440 £399.00 
Samsung 15" £319.00 
Samsung 17" £599,00 
Samsung 20" £POA 

AMIGA 
A4000T 040 

£2150 
AMIGA A4000 

060 
£2450 

AMIGA A600/A500/A500+ 

RAM CARDS 
A600 1 MB Ram £20.00 
A600 1 MB Ram & Clock £33.00 
A500+ 1MB Ram £20.00 
A500 1/2MB Ram £15.00 

A1200 RAM CARDS 
PCMCIA compatible 

(With Clock & FPU socket) 

EXTERNAL 
SCSI HDISK with 

45W PSU 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

340MB 
540MB 
850MB 
1 GIG 
2/4/9G1G 
SQUIRREL 

£199.00 
£229.00 
£269.00 
£329.00 

£POA 
£54.00 

ZIP RAMS 2MB £99.00 

MEMORY 

1MB 
2MB 
4MB 
8MB 
16MB 
32MB 

30 
Pin 

£25 
£89 

£109 
£239 
£389 
£N/A 

64 
Pin 

£N/A 
£N/A 

72 
Pin 

£35 
£69 

32MB 
60MB 
80MB 
120MB 
340MB 
510MB 
850MB 

£30.00 
£59.00 
£69.00 
£89.00 

£179.00 
£299.00 
£499.00 

£199 £109 
£N/A £239 
£N/A £389 
£N/A £699 

FOR ANY AMIGA OR ACCELERATOR CARD 

ACCELERATORS 

3.5” HARD DRIVES 

Viper 68030/28MHZ 0MB 
Viper 68030/40MHZ 0MB 
Viper 68030/50MHZ 0MB 

FPU 

IDE SCSI 
270MB £79 £99 

340MB £99 £119 

420MB £105 £129 
540MB £139 £169 

810MB £139 £229 

1 GIG £249 £279 

£119.00100MB ZIP DRIVE£199.00 
£189.00 
£199.00 ALFA-POWER 

Increases the performance of your machine 
when adding these FPU’s. Suitable for all 
Accelerators & Ram cards for A1200 and 
Amiga 4000 Computers 

28MHZ (PLCC) £24.00 
33MHZ (PLCC) £39.00 
40MHZ (PLCC) £79.00 
50MHZ (PGA) £89.00 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!!! 
WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY 

GENUINE QUOTED PRICE. 

FOR 
120MB 
420MB 
810MB 
1 GfG 

AMiSa A500/500+ 
£179.00 
£199.00 
£269.00 
£339.00 

SYQUEST DRIVES 
Int. Ext. 

88MB £219 £269 
105MB £229 £279 
200MB £339 £389 
270MB £349 £399 

BOTH THE ZlPP & SYQUEST 
DRIVES NEED SCSI 

CONTROLLER ON ALL 
AMIGA COMPUTERS 

tfKJM '.(SlGlCtPMCX 

AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 
AMIGA 

A1200 
A1200 
A1200 
A1200 
A1200 
A1200 
A1200 
A1200 

(BASIC UNIT) 
(WITH 65MB HARD DISK) 
WITH 80MB HARD DISK) 
WITH 120MB HARD DISK) 
WITH 170MB HARD DISK) 

(WITH 340MB HARD DISK) 
(WITH 540MB HARD DISK) 
(WITH 810MB HARD DISK) 

ORDER NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT FOR CHRISTMAS 

£379.00 
£449.00 
£469.00 
£489.00 
£489.00 
£569.00 
£669.00 
£919.00 

AMIGA 
A600 ACCELERATOR 

68020 28MHZ 
UPGRADEABLE TO 

8MB RAM 

AW1A ACD 300 
CD ROM 
£159 

80 WATT SPEAKERS 
£39.99 

AWIA SPEAKERS 
£55 MU*' SKiL@@|je 040 

0MB £499 
4MB £599 TRADE & EDUCATIONAL 
SMB £699 WELCOME 
16MB mm PHONE 0181 345 6573 
32MB £999 ASK F0R DAVID 

REFURBISHED AMIGA A4000 030/040 IN STOCK £POA ACCESSORIES 

« 
Vi A i ] V 1 « .l.v > v l •l. J 

Tel: 0181 
126 
345- 

Fore 

6 00 0 
$ T R 
Fax: 

AMGAA900e00120DPSU 
A500 NT FLOPPY DRTVE 
46001200 NT FLOPPY DRIVE 
25 H0I9< CABLE 
251 TO 3SI-OSK CABLE KIT 
BWLLH. FRhfTER CARE 
AMGA VGA ADAPTOR 

EJ AMGA TRACKBALL 
-^ar ALTTDJQfSTICKaMTCH 

MOUSEWWTS 
EDMONTON,L0NDON,N1 8 2 X A 
6868 E-Mail: gastein@dircon.co 

OEUVERY CHARGES 
IALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT, SMALL CONSUMABLES AND 
SOFTWARE ITEMS UNDER THE VALUE OF £59 PLEASE 
ADD £3,50 PSP OTHER ITEMS EXCEPT LASERS. NEXT 
DAY COURIER SERVICE £10 PER BOX. OFFSHORE AND 
HIGHLANDS. PLEASE CALL FOR A QUOTATION. IN 
ADDITION WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING EXPRESS 
SERVICES: SATURDAY DELIVERY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
£15 PER BOX. MORNING, NEXT DAY NORMAL RATE PLUS 
lElO PER BOX, E&OE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE ALL TRADEMARKS 

eit,Upper 
0181-345 

£3496 

£3096 
ranr) 

£1000 

£150) 

2&flD 

£150) 

£350) 

£1500 
£290 

u k 



"I'm going to read those tips in the GameBusters pages ot Amiga Format if it kills me/' said 

Captain Bigbiceps. 'Looks like I'm going to have to kill you then/' growled Lucifer's friend. 

General rules 
Don't go through a teleport until 

you've explored art area fully, (Level 

1 .4, for example, has a teleport that 

throws you into a monster-filled room. 

Those with good sense will have 

prevailed from using it until they had 

picked up the invisibility bonus from 

the previous rooms,) 

Don't worry about getting lost - 

Gloom's maps aren't mazes, but lead 

you in a fairly straightforward manner 

from the start to the exit. 

Use the scenery - all monsters will 

happily shoot at covering posts, 

without it occurring to them to move 

around to get you. 

Wever ever leave a level without 

finding the secret room. There's at 

least one every time, 

Remember that you don't need to 

face a switch to trip Ft, but can back 

into it as effectively (In Hell this is a 

life-saving trick.) 

And don't forget the game will 

save your position when you 

complete a 'chapter' of seven levels. 

There are three such 'chapters' - 

Space Hulk, Gothic Tombs and 

Hell. Curiously, Gothic Tombs is 

definitely the hardest. 

GLOOM 
Reviewed in AF75■ 91% 

Guildhall 01302 890QQQ 

There's a bit in the brilliant Evil Dead II 

where hero Ash takes advantage of 

heroine Sarah querulously whistling 

Hush Little Baby' and so distracting a 

monster the size of a duck on top of a 

bear by chopping it to bits. 

Zwinggg! he goes and off comes 

its left arm. Zwangggl he goes and off 

comes its right arm. Z-z-z-woppp! he 

concludes and its head spirals off in 

slowmoiton, leaving its fearsomely de- 

limbed torso to whoopee-cushion 

itself to death, 

This, then, le what playing Gloom 

is like. It is vitally important to switch 

the violence model' to 'messy', thus 

strewing the disparate parts of your 

enemies about the place upon body 

death, since by this method you can 

mark the corridors you have explored. 

(It also looks really neat.) 

Oh, and be sure to play with a 

CD32 pad, switching to autofire at 

tricky moments. Like all of them. You'll 

obviously have mastered the sidestep 

manoeuvre, so we won't embarrass 

each other by going over it again. 

Monsters 
The monsters in Gloom are of two 

types - those that bite and those that 

use guns Here's a breakdown of how 

to deal with them 

• Space Marines, Space 

Marines potter left and right, turn 

and fire, and potter on. They head 

for you In a general manner and are 

quite pathetic, being easily avoided 

if you really can t be bothered 

shooting them. 

• Aggro Skinheads, These are 

fast, but can't hurt you from afar. 

Exploit this in the obvious fashion. 

Gloom is fond of putting these fellows 

in exit rooms; a caddish ploy. 

Remember kids, if you don't get 

bitten, or you don't get shot, 

then you will live- Hurrah. 

■ The 
monsters in 
Gloom are of 
two types - 
those that bite 
and those that 
use guns. 

Continued overleaf # 

n 
If you can see this, you're too close. Back off and fire, fire, fire ail the time. Beware, 

though, these chaps are fast, dangerous and travel In packs. Don't waste a shot. 

Your opponents: grimly unstoppable 

foot soldiers, evolutionary mutations 

and the hordes of Hell. Your allies: a 

white-hot gun and Hugh Herbert. 

GameBusters 

SEND IT IN 
If you have a hint tip or cheat to 

share with other Amiga gamers, write 

to: Steve McGill, GameBusters, 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, 

Bath, Avon BAt 28 W. Or, better still, 

send it on a floppy disk. 



Bet you wondered what happened 1o 

all of those Raptors in Jurat sic Park, 

They hod to gel work from somewhere. 

Wait for the Ghosts to 
emerge from walls before 
shooting them. 

UVJ ^ • Whacking 

Great Robots, The 

robots stand there and 

pour fire into you. Merely sidestep 

across their fine of fire and shoot 

back. Don't be tempted to draw them 

out of their cubbyholes, as they start 

walking around and your timing goes, 

• Raptors. These are 

extraordinarily unpleasant, travelling 

in packs, homing in at top speed 

and raking off chunks of energy 

bigger than the duck in the earlier 

duck/bear analogy. 

Don't stand and fight - back 

away, shooting all the time. If they get 

in close, instantly sidestep. In their 

blood-frenzy, they will continue 

attacking the spot you have just 

vacated for a vital picosecond. 

Whenever you throw a switch in 

the Gothic Tombs, you can be 

assured that new Raptors have been 

created. Retrace your steps with care. 

• Ghosts. Ghosts have the 

dangerous ability to zoom through 

walls after you - a fantastically 

beautiful effect - but can't actually 

shoot until they're in the open. Back 

away from a Ghost room, therefore, 

and wait in the corridor for them to 

emerge before you. 

• Cloekblokes, A sort of super- 

marine, faster and more accurate than 

the vanilla variety. It is highly 

inefficient, but immensely rewarding, 

to sprint into a room of them and then 

run, turn and sidestep continuously in 

a type of "Last Waltz of the 

Apocalypse". Try it. 

• Minions. A sort of Super- 

Raptor, if that's possible. They are, 

however, largely confined to 

corridors, where they're easy targets. 

If ambushed, flee backwards to draw 

them into single file, 

"Right. 

You pretend 

you re Arnia, I'll pretend I'm Van 

Demme and you prat-end that 

you're crouched down doing 
something useful." 

ThoroV only one thing worse than being 

surrounded and that's being left on your owr>, 

• Soul-Suckers, A floating, 

gnashing thing that sucks you in and 

holds you while it and its cohorts bite 

off your head Dam down the back key 

to hold your position and propel the 

gunfire of justice into it until it sees 

the error of its ways. Replaces the 

Raptors as the exit-ambushing 

monster of choice in the Hell levels 

• Demon Lords. Big, trigger- 

happy and startlingly purple. Demon 

Lords are, strangely, easy to beat. Get 

behind a post (plenty are provided) 

and peek out to take the occasional 

potshot, tf they outflank you, merely 

move around the post, 

• Dennis the dark denizen of 

Hell himself. Hey, we have to leave 

something of the game for you to play. 

So pathetic he's hardly worth 
shooting- But shoot him anyway. 

Secret doors can usually be spotted 
through differences in wall lexlurs. 

There's a secret room on each 

level cot counting the Underkill coin- 

ops. These are entertaining games of 

mm-Defender that award an extra life 

when you complete a wave. 

The Space Hulk machine is 

hidden in level 1.4, in the room with 

the invisibility bonus, (Circle the bonus 

and open the far wall.) You're led to 

the other two as if the designers 

realised what a task awaited you. 

Power-ups 
A disappointing aspect of Gloom is 

that its appallingly powerful weapons 

There are also booby-traps aplenty, 

including the gorgeously over-the-top 

spinning wall (just follow it around - it 

can only hurt you by squashing you 

against the sides of the room) and the 

sliding panther blocks. (These injure 

on contact and are evilly placed. On 

Level 3 2, for example, the last switch 

in the block-filled room springs one 

straight into you from the right) 

Secret rooms 
Gloom plays largely (airly with its 

secret rooms. Look out for unique 

wall patterns, or very suspicious 

dead ends. 

"E« ere good, £5 are good", 

sang the vitally untrendy Gloom 

warrior as he pacified someone. 



Remember to be diligent about searching out secret rooms and power-ups. Some 
denijians are just loo powerful to lake on wiUnout being tooled up. 

Keep a tab on the power of your weapons by 

looking at their colour ft could save a life. 

are represented solely by blobs of 

light. Still, eh? 

You'll likely know about the 

'mega-weapon' bonus (a temporary 

double-barrelled blaster if you pick 

up another power-up when fully 

charged), but there is a further level 

of madness. 

Grab three 'meg a-weapon s' on 

the trot and youll go into 'maximum 
overkill', spewing bullets 

disgracefully effectively in a three- 

way cone. 

It is exceptionally difficult to pull 

this oft however (Hell is certainly the 

best place to try), and on the whole 
it's best to pass up a 'mega-weapon' 

bonus in case you get killed and 

need to recharge your (now severely 

depleted) gun. 

■ •# 
Shoot all of the a lien a in the Defender 

style sub-game and claim art extra life. 

Remember to brush your teeth lest thing 

at night, or youll end up like this. 

The wave motion 
cannon 
For those who have sensibly 

invested in a CD32 pad with autofire, 

here is a repulsively unbeatable firing 

technique. Position yourself at the 

head of the corridor, or in the mouth 

of the room, and switch on the 

autofire. Now, by tapping the 

shoulder buttons you will jink left and 

right, sending an inverted sinewave 

of death into your enemies. The 

carnage is almost unbearable. 

These, then, are suitable tips to 

aid you in making the world safe for 

democracy and Alien Breed 3D. 

Should you find them unnecessary, 

perhaps you would be interested in a 

few challenges? 

Completing the whole of Gothic 

Tombs without losing a fife, lor 

example (if you can just do the 

Raptor Pit without being kilted, 

you are becoming attuned to your 

inner self, or something.. ), or 

seeing how far you can get solely 

by dodging. 

Or, just possibly, by playing the 

Deethmatch game. But that's a bit 

poor, so you're probably better off 

not bothering. Cheerio! O 

Send a sine wave's worth of firepower into 

the soldiers' ranks. The carnage is horrible. 

Worf joins Deep 
v Spac&INine, 

plu£ youwcomplete 
GUIDE TO ALL THE 

*new SFTV shows! 

And! 
Four free art prints 
Mulder, Scully 
St MORE... 

SHOW! 
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FIRSTXV 
“FIRST XV, the 
new magazine 
to tackle the 
real iseues 
in rugby” 
Stuart Barnes 
Editor 
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On sale Thursday 
9 November 

THE NEW MAGAZINE FOR RUGBY UNION 



We’re 10 
years old 

...and still growing! 



* oMlintol apphufioEts: ftp, telnet, rch etc 

System requirements; 

AMIGA with at least Mfafkkndi end Kkkstart 2Mt 1 MB RAM 

and ca 2 MB free spate on harddisk. 

Main Actor 
Project 007 

E-Mail adress 

Are you in need of a fust and easy Median between two Amigo's? liana, the low- 

tost network solution, is exactly who f you want! Just plug ft in, mslall the software, 

and tl runs! Nothing could be easier than that, liana is the network solution for 

those wilh a small budget and big needs You ran even shore your hard drives and 

printers. 

The most popular TCP/IP-implementotion for 
the Amiga. 
* conned your AMIGA to heterogeneous networks end the InterNef 

■ supports Network Rle System (NFS) os n deni 

■ uses SANA-11 interface 

* optimized version for 66020 CPU included 

* Of in led German or pnclkTi mo os jo I 

Don't got overwhelmed with Ik ramptexify of setting up a network, 

use our Ariadne Ethernet cord that is compatible with all Amigos ikt have o 

ovailoblfi Zorrc Slot. This card h not only easy to network - il abo equipped 

with 2 additional parallel ports offering multiple network solutions. 

The video module, Pablo, expands your 

IWso II with two new video outputs. 

Using Ihe Pablo, you ton view your 

Picasso output on any IV or VCR. All will 

quality that you would only expect to see 

from broadcast video encoders. I CPS30 II 

PiGftSsell RIG, An«Gn#. Hang. Ps&k>. MwonAefer an tr»3«maAS of WlSO* T*sr* Pea*' inquffTWS wstome. All prices are SugresUHl U S Reta-i: Price (SRP) Deal* price* may van. <c) 199* VrtLaae Twc, AH rima ihmv«] 

W^lwtg 95 0- 31157 Sauted! - Germany 

Tel: ^9; tOJ5Q6fc/7013-10 ledin Hotline (uippori^vifingeJe) 

Tcl:+49/((]]5Q66/70134I BetfeHungen (ordefi'a1 vifloge.de) 
lei; 449/(1915666/70! 340 Moillni 
T.d:^9/(GjSQ66/7Q13 4f FAX 

Bliltersoh • 6 Drakes Mews * (smk\\ ■ Milton Keynes * Buckinghamshire • WK8 OER 

Order Line +4410) 19GB 2614-66 

Gueries/fechntool +44 (0] 1 m 2614-77 

Fan +4410( 1908 2614*88 

885 +4410J190E 2614 99 

MaitiAcfcr Broodras! is a completely new animat ion program. It works on all Amigos 

with at least 512kB RAM und Amiga 052.04 nr higher. 

Features: 

* More Ikrt 20 toad- and suir^iftodules far animations and pictures (AVI, BMf! 01, 

FL1, FIX, Iff IfF Anim3/5/7/fl/J, JPEG, PCX, Quicklime... | 

* Complete AVI, Qukkfrne and JPEG Support op to 24 til 

* Index-file far quicker reloading of animations 

* Support of any graphics card with up to 16.7 million colors as well os 

standard Amigo-deploy 

■ Effect modules for generating effects directly into the animator (Text, Stroll, 

Scale, Rotate,...) 

* 19 sound modules for sound and music playback inch compressing 

lie. OrtoMed, S3M, etc. with S and 96 voices) 

■ Allows joining, converting, splitting and creeling animations 

* Easy-to-use intuitive graph ire I user-interface 

* Progrommoble AIEXX-Port 

* Supports the multiple, libory of MocroSyslem 

MkU 
Sty: 4712 



Footie management games are the 

flavour of the month. Steve McGill 

looks at a couple of re-released 

offerings. Here we go, here we go.. 

The only pert Ot Fantasy Managerwhich seem* 10 have .erne lit* It 1h* acoreboard, 

management game. Ideally played 

with at least three players, 

participants start the game by either 

bidding against each other, or taking 

turns at buying players. 

As soon as each participant has 

fulfiled the minimum squad 

requirements, the game begins in 

earnest. Players are positioned in the 

squad and then sent out to play. The 

only visual representation of the 

game's progress is through an 

animated scoreboard which, in a 

limited way, conveys some of the 

tension of a game in progress. 

As it stands, there may be more 

than a few fanatics willing to buy this, 

It's about football, it's out at a new, 

low price and it's associated with an 

'in vogue' television programme. 

Amiga Format readers should 

know better than to buy this, though. 

Even at this lower price. 

FANTASY MANAGER 
Hit Squad ■ E9.99 ■ AF69; 48% 

For there is a huge swell of 

ground support for Tactical Manager 

and its sequel. Kompart play host to a 

huge-ish play by mail version of the 

game. Fans swear by its attention to 

detail, its believable results, and its 

reams and reams of statistics. 

But I still can't get my head round 

some of the most infuriating design 

flaws ever to congregate within the 

coding of a management game. 

To jump from one section of the 

game, such as team selection to the 

finance section, can take anything 

from three to five clicks of the mouse. 

This may not sound much, but it 

quickly becomes wearisome in an 

extensive session of play. Especially 

when you consider it in terms of the 

look of the game. It looks horrible, 

cluttered and spread sheet-like. 

Offputting in extreme. 

On the plus side, Tactical 

Manager 2 offers some of the most 

extensive options and tweaks that 

you could imagine in a footie 

management game. 

I still can't recommend it. Even at 

the lower price. But I can just about 

understand why it has such popular 

appeal. Dust about. 

An opportunistic attempt at cashing in 

on the success and popularity of 

BBC2's highly popular Fantasy 

Football League, starring the 

inimitable Frank Skinner and an 

annoying, bourgeois person, would 

have been welcomed by us first time 

around if it had been any good. 

Unfortunately, Anco's effort 

fluffed it in front of the goal posts and 

provided potential players with one of 

the most unfriendly and unresponsive 

front-ends of any style of footballing 

11In Fantasy 

Manager you 

can choose your home strip, but 

not the away. Which is a bit 
alack, jf you ask us. 

TACTICAL MANAGER 2 
Hit Squad ■ £9,99 ■ AF74; 55% 

I've never been a fan of the Tactical 

Manager and football tactician 

games. At times, it's made me feel 

totally out of kilter with Amiga gamers. 

HESSEN THRt-ER 
HRS EEEN STEO Ev 
MHTFBRD 

There ere more stats in Tactical Manager 2 than there are in the whole of a 

century's worth of Moore s Almanac. Impressive but incredibly ugly, 

Frank Skinner is the bl< 

the right. The bloke an 
left is the unfonny one. 

48% 



TONY YEBOAH 
CAN COUNT THE NUMBER OF FOOTBALL 

MAGAZINES WHICH HAVE AN 

WARNING! 
This mag contains 

naughty words? 

http ://ww w.f utu re net. co. u k/outdoo rs/totalfootball .ht ml 
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Here at Golden Image, we have the 
New Range of Joysticks, Rodents, 
with more features for less. 
Good value for money 

Alfa Thunder 

4 Button Analogue Joystick With Throttle 
Control * Hat 

mAE the Funatcms 
you need. m 

Siih5...0/£.'“ 

'ike Alfa Thunder % 
does measure up to 
ilsjob’ 

CD-ROM Today 
i 

RRP: £34-95 

Offer Price: 

£19-95 

Alta Twin 
Plug Tvm Joysticks into 

aiw eonifwtcT, witch between them «■ use both at once! 
Sample to use. just Plus At Hit) 

lj lAtf cool or mAwF K Gamer 

*Bgt Buy’ £MOW JbdflT 

*forsgjiidt, mn tout fnw jershcb look m 
father' PC Arawai 
“tfai fotiM be e mwtomr addition toyour equipment" 
PC Ptmter 

SUtP £24 9? Offer Price: £19-95 

Alfa Commander 

Ttemtastef Cocnparibte Joyitki. 
4 Tm Buttons, Tkotik & Rudder C® 

Turbo Hue .and Cook Hat 
Ta j j josmek tu 
pwsfdJ? dm wilt ant 
‘you HOC plus 
it's Ik Etasintss " 
Tor features, the 
Commander looks 

the business * 

RRP: £59-95 

Offer Price; 

£29-95 

Alfa Alien 

2 Button 
Analogue 
Joystick 

'Flight Sims 

Arcade, you cannot 
fast with the 

MfoAlkn 
RRP: £14-95 

Offer Price: 

£9-95 

Alfa Commander*Pro 

Same as Alfa Commander above with 
programmable Keyboard functions 

RRP: £99 95 

Offer Price: 

£59-95 

Alfa Cobra 

1 Button Analogue 

Joystick 

‘Blu: them facade 

Games’ 

RRP: £18 95 

Offer Price: 

£11-95 

Alfa Fire 

2 Button Analogue 
Joystick + 
Turbo Fire 

7t feds like mmtnj 

jiUfe around9 
PC Gamer 

RRP: £1895 

Offer Price: £11-95 

Christmas Offers 
While Current Slocks Lasl 

.Alfa Joy 

2 Button Jovpad with 
2 Turbo Fine Buttons 

7f5 so dam cheap we felt compelled to 
buy two* PC Attack 

RRP: £11-95 
Offer Price: £8-95 

Alfa Crystal 
2/3 Button Track Ball 
which glows Red or 

Green when used 
"Value 5/5" What PC 

1Cool eh?m 
CD-Rom Now 

RRP: £39-95 
Offer Price; £29-95 
Alfa Track 1 basic version RRP: £29-95} 
£24-95 

Win Mouse Pro 7 

2/3 Button Mouse with 
built-in wrist rest 

uThe Ufa Mouse is super-sleek A 

decent mouse at its price" PCF 

RRP:£ll-95 Offer Price: £8-95 

t&GE Prices subject to change without notice. Specifications subject to change without notice 

Goldenlmage (UK) Ltd S B ot SB 
S l nit 65, Hallmark Trading Estate. Fourth flay, Wembley', Middx HA9 OLB 

Sales Hotline No: 0181 900 9291 Fjl:0I8I»0mi 
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POSTAGE INFORMATION 
Please Include 50p Postage For UK 

Disk Orders And 75p Per Item Fqc CD 
Orders (Max Postage Payable £1 50). 

Europe: Add 10% For Disk Orders And 
£1.00 Per CD |Max £5.00] 

R.O.W.; Add 20% For Disk Orders 
And £1.50 Per CD (Max £6.00} 

1 sr Floor Offices, 2/8 Market Street, Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire WF1 1 DH 

TEL (01924) 366982 FAX: (01924)200943 

. 

Monday To Saturday 9.00am Till 5.30pm 

Answerphone At All Other Times 

j 

iiili Hi. 

llltHMWMIffliM 
PLEASE NOTE: ONLY A FRACTION OF THE DISKS WE STOCK Al 
FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF THE 5000+ DISKS WE STOCK, ASK I 

3005 SHAPE SHIFTER V3.2A 
Latest Moc Emulator For Amiga! 

3904 SfiANCBLDEMO 
Nee Demo! 
3903 TURBOCATPROVOC 
Disk Catalogue Maker 
3902 BURGER BAR 
Burger Bar Management Game! 

3901 (AS) CYBERCRAFT 
ShamwoHd Magazine! 

3900 {ABCDEF} CHARLEY CAT 12 
•Cowboy Cah* Ammot>on 

3899 WORD PUZZLE PRO 
Design Crosswords & Wordseorches1 

3898 TBOENGNE V5.0 
NwdiWfl2& 1Mb 

389? THE ULTIMATE DMCI 
FI GOLD Demo Disk Mag Creator 

3895 CARDZ 
Klondike Far K52 0 Ownenf 
3894 VAJ!KUm5#9 
TbnsOfCUlMs 

3893 THIRD DIMENSION #17 
3D Cons. Ki» Disk Mng 

3892 [ABI NFA THE WORD #7 
Scene Disk Meg 
X389I IAB| CONTROL DEMO 
Superb AG A Demo 

3890 FI GP EDITOR V3.0 
Edit Can, Driven Be 
3889 (AB) ANIM PRO VI .0 
Animation Creator Far ALL Machines 
3888 (ABJ MOve MAKER GAME 
Movie Management Type Game 

3887 VIRUS WORKSHOP VS 4 
Lotos* Virus Kilerl 

3886 (ABI BATTLE OF BRITAIN 
A Brief History Of The Batrie 

3885 MESSVS40V3.0 
Latest PC/AMGA File Transfer 

3884 BOUNCER 
Utencewore Game Demo 

X3883 VQYAGtR CARDSET 

X3882 BABYLON 5 CAftDSET 
X3881 CLAUDIA SCH3FFER CARDSET 
Cardsata for Klondike AGA 

3880 SUPER EtfSOUAD 
Ptafferm Game 

3379 ZKAMV2.0 
Latest Speocy Emulator 

X3870 BUTRtS 
AGA Tetos Gam* 

3877 WAC SPECIAL DISK MAG 
Amos Users Dak Mag 

3876 SUPER SK0DY THINGS 3 
Super Skidmarks Ripoff 

X3B75 (ABI SRENTS DEMO 
-ftu« Kitchen* HD only AGA Demo 

X3874 |ABf Zf DEMO 
AGA HD Only Demo 

X3&73 (AS) FANATIC HAH T DEMO 
Superb AGA HD Only Demo 

X3872 {AB| EMBASSY THRRiED' 
Another AGA HD Only Demo 

X3871 C42 DEMO 
Nice AGA Demo 

3870 SHAPESHTTH V3.0& 
Apple Mac Emulator (Needs ROM) 

3869 LOTTERY PRO A UTILS 
Pby Games lb Gel Numbers! 

X3868 "A GALLERY' 
Superb Artwork! Hand Drawn 

3367 ZKFIES 
Speocy Em Users Disk Mag 

3866 STERfOPTlCON 
For Making: True RDS Pie* 8 Anims 

3865 DOWNLOADER 
26 Fonts For 24 Pin Printers 

3864 NOTEBOOK 
Flexible Al Purpose Orgomser 

3863 DARK ANGEL 
Boskbock Clone 

3862 ORGANISE* &TT5 
Extras Far Otghas Orgarrser 

3861 THIRD DIMENSION #16 
3D Com KR Disk Mag 

3860 ANT2 
5™btod Ant Warfare 

3859 EASYCAlCV2.0b 
Superb Spreadsheet Program 

X3S58 TRAP EM DEMO 

3857 INSTALL 3 
Prep 8 Instoi WB On Al 200’s 

3856 TERM V4.4 EXTRA UBS A LOCALE 

3855 TERM V4 4 030 VERSION A DOCS 

3854 TKMV4.4 000 VISION A DOCS 
toted Release Of Pindar Cammi S/W 

3853 WORDS V2.3 
Dtohonary For Gold ED 

3852 (AB) GOLDS) V313 (HD BEQ| 
Superb Text Editor 

3&S1 SOON V4.07 
Genealogy Dotobose 

3850 MASTE1BLASIER V2.1 
Dynobfastor Clone 

3849 DATATYPES D6K 
Every Datatype Known To Man! 

3848 NO SAMPtER UTI5 #4 
No Sampler? You Need This Disk! 

X3B47 NOSTROMO CHEATS V5 0 
Superb Up To Dale Cheat Disk! 

3846 (AfiJ DEVELOP i (WT 

3845 (ABI THE PORTRAIT 

3844 (Afi) CAMERAS 6 ACCESSORIES 
Tutorials Far Photographers 

3843 DGAT 
Disk Cataloguing Utility 

3842 MORTAL KUMQUAT 3 
No Guesses WN# Dus b 

X384T STRANGE! CARDSET 
For AX Klondike* 

X3B40 BEAVE CARDSET 
For Klondike 1.2 8 3 

X3839 MANGA MANIAC 
Another Kkmdike Card*# 

3838 GAUEONS 
2 Pfayer 3D Shoot 'em Game 

3837 {AB| ACT OF WAS HELPER 
Tips, Maps & Loads Of Help? 

3836 (AB| BLACK DAWN 5 
A New Beginning. n. Superb^ 

3835 REMDAFE V2,0 
Address Book. Diary. Reminder, «*c 

3834 KOSDISK7 
Mote Fun Far The Kids! 

3833 HD GAMES (NSTAliERS #4 
Installs Al The latest Games! 

K3832 (ABGD| PICTURE BOOK 
Superb New AGA Demo! 

X3831 (ABC) 

X3830 TENESRADEMO 
Andher Wry Nice AGA Demo 

X3829 ^TCO^SL^SHOW^ 

3828 (ABtSUSONGlVe JAZZ WAW 
Wry Nice Jon Music Dak 

3827 MAGIC WOSKBENCH WOC #12 
QjvLjJvMU # ClAek Ct„ MCKflfopi ^ wnyp rv 

X3826 

X3825 THE MASK CARDSET 

HETSUTIFETi > 
Aff You Need To Surf The Internet 

Highways With Ease The 6 Disks 

Include AmiTCP, Mosaic, GuiFIP, 

Grapevine, EFF » Guide To The 
Internet And More. Onty £5.99i 

3824 RED DWARF QUIZ #2 
Updated Qua: By Fubar 

3823 (AB) PAGESTREAM PATCH W 
Latest Avoibbfa Patch Disk 

X3822 EXCELLENT CARD GAMES 
Restricted Venton For Demo's 

3821 DOPUSUTlS#2 
More (Arectory Opus LNR* 

3820 SMAGEDE5K VI .6 
Thumbnail PieSure Catalogue Mo' * 

3819 PHOTOGENIC* VI.2 

MANY MORE 
CDs & PD DISKS 

IN STOCK! 

CALL FOR SPECIFIC 
REQUIREMENTS! 

MACIC OBLIVION 
Transfer You* Otherwise Blond 

Mtoribe^r K With This Superb Pack 

Of 10 Disks New-icons, * 

Fonts £ Drops Etc I 

3818 DOfU$5F*rtH 
Poicbe* V5J5 fa V5.1T 

3017 TH«D DIMENSION #15 
latest Mog For Al 3D Can K4 Users 

X38I6 DEVI'S ABODE 
3D Virtual Reafry Game 

3815 WORDSEARCH DESIGNER 

All For £9.791 

3814 EMOOCV14 
hD Posjword System 

3813 MR GREEDY 
CMdren's Story Book 

3812 GARFIBD 1 
Short GorWdAnkwrfon 

3811 FEARS 
On* level Preview Like Doom 

3610 BREAK#!1 BROS AGA 
Bat & Bofl Game Far AGA Madt»ne* 

HOME APPLICATIONS 
Loads Of The Mare Popular 

Home Utilities Are Included In 
This 10 Disk Set! Accounts, 
Organisers, Address Books 

You Name IH All For £9.99! 

3809 SUPER DMSV2 0 
'i m. f-4 —_^4 Thff.nn I hr.d.4e.-| wIhIUWWJ WI*On 

X3808 PAM ANDERSON CARDSET 
Fpr Al Klondike* 
3807 NFA - THE WORD 46 
Seen* Dak Mog 

3806 TRANSITON 

THE GLOBAL 
AMIGA EXPERIENCE 

£24.99 

SKCCTCD2! 

£19.99 £19.99 
Contain* demo* and Full version* of 
Amiga commercial software including 

, Scold, Imogirw A VistoProl 

Thousands of classic Speccy games 

inc. Emulators for Amigo, ST, & PC! 

2 CDs packed with 5C1-FI images, 

sounds, music, anims, gomes, etc! 

N05TRLGIR RLERT! 
Speccy Sensotions 2 

i C64 Sensa!ions CD's 
Are in Stock NOW! 

£19,99 EocKI A 
—C 

THE 

DISKZINE 
ISSUE 8 NOW IN STOCK 

£6.95 . 
AMINET 8 

£14.99 
Released October 19951 

Loads of new Amiga software 

17 BIT 5TH DIMENSION 

£19.99 
Long awaited sequel to the Phase 4 

Contains disks from 3352 to 3870! 

LSD COMPENDIUM 3 

£19.99 
Games, demos, utilities, source code 

text files, artwork etc. 95% new to CD 

ZOOM CD 

£19.99 
Ground Zero & Active Software's awn 

PD library release. Tom of new stuff! 

ADULT SENSATION 2 

£19.99 
I Mere interesting pictures 

with a few sound sample* 8 gomes to boot! 

Prcxtf dH age (oquifad We da nos condor* or 
supply Jitcrt rialo owe matatioi 

tf \ 

-MfT 
AMINET SET 1 

£24.99 
Includes entire contents of Aminet 1 

to 4, plus 220Mb of NEW DATA! 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT 2 

£22.99! 
Images, fonts, samples & mods from 

the Octomed 5.04 & MORE! 

MEETING PEARLS 2 

£9.99 
650Mb of PD from around the glabel 

Contains demos, anims, mods etc! 

DA CAPO 

£24.99 
Over 1400 of the best available 

mods, 20QQ samples & Octamed! 

POWER GAMES 

£14.99 
A collection of over 500 superb PD 

games for any CD Rom platform 

AMINET 7 

£12.99 
AMOS PD RELEASE 2 

£19.99 
Latest Aminet release, this one has a 

heavy focus on multimedia images 

Release 2 is an UPDATE to the Amos 

CD, containing more of the Amos Lib. 
V ______✓ 

GR0UER 2 

£26.99 
The entire Academic American 

Encyclopedia on CD! UPDATED! 

ARCADE CLASSICS 

£14.99 
Includes around 500 variations of 

ALL the most classic arcade games! 

i 
The. 

mm 
am 

RAYTRACE* 

£19.99 
This OFFICIAL POV Ray CD includes 

source, utilities & tips for AMIGA & PCI 

GATEWAY! 

£9.99 
NetfiSD 1.0 UNIX like O/S for Amiga! 

Go Netiurfing with the supplied tools! 

I 
- SOUND LIBRARY & 

GfX WORKSHOP 

£19.99 
MID!, Mods, WAV Files & dozens of 

sound players 8 utilities for Amiga A PC! 



Every month Steve McGill goes through 

mountains of PD disks and every month he is 

amazed by just how good some of them are. 

TYPING DEMON: 

ABOVE: Crazy sentences 
abound with 

Typing Tutor. 

IE FT: There are three 

levels of difficulty in all. 
TYPING DEMON: Ever despaired that you're never going to get out of the habit of 

typing with two fingers while looking at the keys? Despair no further, help is at hand. 

TYPING DEMON 
UTILITY 

random, nonsensical sentences at L 

the user which they're then * 

expected to type back parrot fashion. 

The number of sentences is user- 

elected. The program informs the 

typist after each sentence if they goi it 

right. Finally, when the typist finishes 

the allotted sentence number, the 

program summarises the performance 

- the time taken to complete the 

exercise, the number of words rvped 

per minute, the number of correctly 

and incorrectly typed sentences. 

From the results, the users can 

decide whether to practice more to 

label themselves touch typists. 

_Digitfreaks 

_Shareware 

_KewU 

___Chw 

£1.50 incp&p 

PUSH AND PULL 
GAME 

Ware 

Ware __ 

PD Library 

No of Disks 

Price _ 

Licenceware 

Amotm Philipps 

FI Licenceware 

One 

£3.99 plus 50p p&p 

PD Home 

No of D isks 

Price With the placement of Wordunyrih 4SE 

in the new Amiga Magic bundle, many 

users will find this little touch-typing 

utility from Digitfreaks a tad usef ul, i 

say a lad, beta vise it's far from 

comprehensive in scope and doesn’t 

teach good keyboarding practice. 

Rather than go through the 

mundane, tedious, methodical 
process of working on each Unger 

and the keys associated with thai 

individual digit, Taping Demon throws 

As cutesy, one-screen-at-a-dme arcade 

runabouts go, Pusk Anti hill is a 

winner. The basic premise is simple - 

run around a variable sized maze 

with a rabbit, avoid monsters, push 

blocks over said monsters until all the 

PUSH AND PULL- 

ABOVE: Jimmy Sommervilie 

against Flopsy. Yesterday. 
BELOW: Rogues Gallery of 

Creatures to meet. 

PUSH AND PULL: Fans of cute little bunny rabbits and 

cute woodland creatures will warm to this game. 
PUSH AND PULL: Bonus blocks with special powers 
help you in the quest to gain the highest score. 

liras* I we: 
Every citizen i* the crisp 

Press anykey before you typing 

■a n h a n a n m a a a a m n a 
aaaaaaaaouQ aun 
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WORD 7 Access to the various articles is achieved using 

either the mouse or the keyboard. Very easy to use. 

Word makes up for it in the interest 

and subversion department 

Some of die features cover 

materia] that, if printed, would 

witness the disgrace of Forma/and 

see us taken off the shelves of WH 

Smiths immediately. 

We, idler all, have to labour 

under the shackles of journalistic 

responsibility and cultural morality; 

Disk mags don't. 

And that's why it's always worth 

checking them out. Aside from the 

feeling that you're sharing in 

something dangerous and a hit 

naughty, it s also comforting to know 

that large corporations have to 

constantly he on their guard against 

the small guv's from disk mags such 

as the Word. Hurrah. 

WORD 7- There are adverts in the Wand mag a line, but you can opt to ignore them if you want. Most of them, however, 
are useful pointers towards organisations that can help you out, 

"What do you 

mean. Steve Bradley 

approaching?* asked 

Linda in a panic. 

O 

WORD 7: The circuit diagram 

needed to help blow up the 

world of commerce. 

4m monsters are dead. To avoid 

complacency, there's a clock ticking. 

The in a/e itself consists of the 

blocks used to kill the monsters. Pan 

of the skill lies in being in the right 

place at the right time. Unused time 

units translate into points and give 

the rabbit a longer time to pick up 

bonus icons in the form of bananas, 

bars of chocolate, sweets, etc. 

And. as if that wasn't enough, 

some ol the blocks offer power-ups to 

assist the bunny in his monster 

thwarting exploits. In all, an amusing 

romp that can be enhanced with the 

inclusion of a friend - another cutesy 

woodland creature whtrd probably 

look better partnering some mashed 

potato and carrots. 

WORD 7 
DISK MAG 

BV_ 
piCi[PIN ft Titled Gefierotica, 
this Image would look good 
in any old hippy's bedroom. 

\ l' l 

Harr Freeware 

PD louse Saddletramps PD 

No of Disks_Turn 

Price _95p per disk 

In ancient Rome the Forum provided 

a space for citizens to come together 

and share their views on life, politics, 

and love. 

It also gave them somewhere to 

hang around on a Saturday until 

football was invented. Nowadays, the 

Forum is a cafe just down the road 

from Kilmarnock Football Club 

which sclk excellent ice-cream. 

Nobody talks about the Amiga there. 

Step up the disk mags with their 

cyber-Formn philosophy and techno 

literate execution. The Word is one of 

die more readable mags currently 

active on the scene. 

Mostly devoid of humour, the 

n GHflE FROM CODER OF 
"PHUK THE WORUD*1 

WRIT TEW FOR THE FSM1GR 
FORMRT DOMPE TITS ON 

gbsmsk 
EFFECTS 

VOU CHH BE 1 IT WOW 
FOR DHL.¥ £S C IHC P+F? 

MRKE CHEQUES PR¥ 
HR M. ERRTER 

GET THE GRfiE HERE 

BUDDR/NFR 
r,BRRDDRM 
CROWeOROUGH RORD 
GEORGEHRM 
WORTH DEWN 
EX33 13Z 



PD Selection of the month 
PRO-FOOTBALL 
UTILITY 

By- 
Ware _ 

PD Library 

No of Disks 

Price 

Ali Prior 

Shareware 

__17Bit 

_Two 

_Depends on Library 

OK. VI! admit it. Betting is bad. It breaks up 
families. It exacerbates poverty. It 
encourages crime. It disrupts education. It 
takes money away from charities. And It causes 
an untold amount of suffering and misery all 
round the country. 

But, on the positive side, it's fun. It's 
exciting. Lots of horses, dogs and numerous 
other creatures, including humans, get to run 
around fields and tracks due to the revenues 

generated. And, hey, anyone who's ever been 
to a race trade should have realised by now just 
how beautiful horses in full flight racing against 
each other can be. 

So, tenuous justification for a dubious 
practice aside, on to this month's gambling 
program from Ali Prior. 

Called Pro-Faotbalit it helps punters with 
Pools predictions. That is, the user inputs all of 
the upcoming football fixtures and the program 
predicts which matches it thinks are most likely 
to be drawn. 

Get seven or eight of these predictions 
right and you can win pots of money. Therefore, 
the more useful help you receive, the better 
Pro-Foothait provides a multitude of assistance. 
More importantly, the predictions are 
believable and consistent. 

And that's not all the program does. It'll 

also predict the results of fixtures from a fixed 
odds coupon. This bit is the most fun. There's 
no harm I can see in putting a 50p stake on four 
or five teams each Saturday. If you lose, what's 
50p? If you win, that's your 
arcade/pharmaceutical/beer money for the 
weekend taken care of. So, hurrah. 

In practical tests using the fixed odds 
option about three quarters of the predictions 
turned up trumps. The real skill comes from the 
user's judgement of the program's forecasts. 

Ali claims that by updating all results, either 
midweek or Saturday fixtures, the program 
becomes even more accurate. I'll report on that 
at a later date. 

As for the program - recommended lo 
everyone who's interested in following 
footballing trends and form, even if you don't 
want to bet on the predictions. 

II* HE TV KNt >«ti 

wt\n j&r £0 mv? 

fir?* tf il;, m THijf yfit ij 

him 51# Jit - n M Ef 

.j inp^/ i cir? rf S# list .4 
r ■rtewi W m *r» 

im Lh^- 

eg 

Pro-Football helps the discerning punter in their 
choke of football results. Fixed odds or Fools. 

A B C D E F| 
G H I J K L 
M N 0 P QR 
S T u V WXJ 
Y Z SP 4 Clf 

Three button presses enter just about any team, 

hut ft can usually be done in two. 
The likelihood and strength of the result prediction 

is displayed by the number of balls on the display. 

ilPIX 8: No question about It, the graphic talent that 

muds in the Amiga scene is one in the eye to the PC 

use them and abuse them as you see 

fit. Hurrah I 

GALLEONS 
GAME 
By_Stephen Greener 

__(Sublime Software) 

Ware __„ Freeware 

PD House_Amicom PD 

No of Disks_One 

Price_BOp plus SOp p&p 

In issue 73 I looked at a near-ish little 

top-down racing game tailed Last 

[jipr The control system let it down 

by being too responsive and too 

fast. In other words, it felt as if you 

were driving on ice in a car with a 

floored accelerator. 

DIGIPIX 8 
SLIDESHOW 
By  _Pixel Digital 

Ware_ Freeware 

PD Library _Pixel Digital 

No of Disks  _ Two 

Price_£1 per disk plus SOp p£?p 

One of the best things about laying 

out the PD Select pages in AFis that 

when a selection of useful, but dull- 

looking programs come along, you 

can just about guarantee that there 

will be a demo or a slideshow to help 

spruce the pages up. 

Digipix 8 isn't quite a demo or a 

slideshow. It’s more of a compiled 

collection of images trawled from the 

Net, BBSs, and CD-ROMs. As such, 

the charge for the disks and postage 

seems a bit severe for 13 images. 

You could get a copy of Select or 

Empire for tha t. And 

they're full of pretty, less 

expensive images. 

Nevertheless, the 

picture-quality is of a high 

standard - they’re in a 

GIF format and you can 

Continued overleaf < 

GALLEONS: You can blow up 

the fortresses If so wished. 
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GALLEONS Running., hiding, 

firing and forgetting are all 

part of the fun of Qatfeons. 

WHERE TO GET 
THE DISKS IN 
PD SELECT THIS 
MONTH 

KEW II Software 
PO Box 672 
South Croydon 
Surrey CR2 9YS 
Tel: 0181 657 1617 

FI Licenceware 
31 Wellington 
Road 
Exeter 
Devon EX2 9DU 
Tel: 01392 493580 

Pixel Digital 
Unit 6 
Laurel Business 
Centre 
15 Laurel Road 
Liverpool 7 
Tel: 0151 259 4017 

Saddletramps PD 
1 Lower Mill 
Close 
Goldthorpe 
Rotherdam 
South Yorkshire 
CC1 QRY 

Tel: 01709888127 

Roberta Smith 
DTP 
190 Falloden Way 
Hampstead 
Garden Suburb 
London NW11 6JE 
Tel: 0181 455 1626 

^ The same criticism applies to 

Gal I eons' control system. Which is a 

shame. For it has the potential of 

becoming a PD Select classic if a hit 

more work was put into it 

But first, the game itself. It s two- 

player only. It puts the players in 

control of a ship in the middle of a 

one-screen play area from where 

they're expected to .shoot each other 
to bits. The land mass inside the play 

area is randomly generated and, erP 
that's it. 

The number of hits it takes to 

destroy a ship is customisabk- as is the 

option to have shots fired by the 

ships wrapped round the play area. 

The ships themselves can also be 

enahled or prevented from wrapping 

round the play area, So, hurrah for 
limited flexibility. 

Tlie control system could have 

been made a lot better if, like 

Microprose s /Unites, the galleons had 

to rely on catching the wind; the 

present system of‘up' on the stick to 

move forward and ‘back' to stop is too 
limiting. Many of the games end up 

turning into chasey, pot shot affairs, 

reiving on luck rather than skill. 
Nevertheless, despite being 

virtuallv unplayable, Td recommend 

this to PI> aficionados. The reason? 

The more letters writ ten to Sublime 

Software, the more likely they are to 
listen and change the game play. 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
Top 10 courtesy of: 
ACTIVE SOFTWARE 

PO Box 151, Darlington County, 
Durham, DL3 BYT. w 01325 352260 

1) Grac vl.10 (FI Gold) 

2) Shapeshrfter *3,2 

3) HD Games Installer 4 
4) Doomer 2 - Speed (AGA) 

5) HD Games Installer 3 

6) Magic Paint Box (FI Gold) 

7) Mosaic v2B 

8) Magic WB Extras vol.2 

9) Master Blaster v2 

10) Term v4,5 

NET5URFER 
UTILITIES 

By _Various 

War?_Various wares 

PD House_Roberta Smith PD 

No of Disks_ One 

Price _90p per disk plus 50p p&fp 

Until a universally easy-to-use Net 

interface is developed for the Amiga, 

access to the Net and the plethora of 

Amiga-related software there is going 

to be strictly limited to the average 

Amiga user. 

Of course, if you wanted to 

extend metaphors and stretch 

credibility, you could look upon PD 

Houses as the Nodes and Servers of a 

slower, less efficient, temporally 

based Internet, As if to add authority 

to this hastily cobbled together 

theory, Roberta Smith have come up 
with a compilation of useful utilities 

called Nctsurfn Vot!. 

Much of what's on offer is handv 

in a quirky kind of Way. For example, 

there's a program called AtmgaTemp 

which will read a thermometer 

plugged into the joystick 2 port. The 

docs with the software provide the 

diagrams to construct the 

thermometer with. Might not appeal 

to everyone, but nice to have anyway. 

BootUte2ls much more practical 

and useful. It's a degrader and it'll let 

you run any executable file, save 

bootblocks, limit last ad chip 

memory, ‘fake* Fast memory, clear all 

free memory, disable floppies, CD 

drives and/or the PCMCIA slot. 

Incredibly handy and relatively 

easy to use, this utility is a must for 

those who like to delve into their 

.Amiga's soul. 

ClassAction is a little program 

whose sole existence is to ease the 

labour involved with OS 3.0, file types 

and hard drives. If time's taken in the 

configuration stakes, the full power 

can be realised. 

fFFLabel will print labels with a 

picture of your choice. Handy when 

trying to impress someone important. 

NotGm, we suspect, has been 

programmed by a rogue Scot, It lets 

you get rid of the annoying grey- 

border round the screen and turns it 

black. Not wonderful, not exciting, 

but useful to someone somewhere. 

Screen I nWindmo is probably of 

most use to someone who's into 

comma, It displays pan of a 

pnbscreen in a window on another 

pubscreen, meaning that an eye can 

be kept on another task without 

having to switch screens all the time. 

Shrub is a tree directory utility 

based on the "Tree" command from 

MS-DOS. It displays every file within 

a directory, including other 

directories and the files contained 

within them. Probably of most use 

to programmers, 

7wiyAtorrdisplays memory usage 

to keep you informed, surprisingly 

enough, of your memory- usage. It's a 

godsend to users of FuUBench or 

Magic WB2.0. 

Nctswfermay not appeal to 

everyone, but what's here is sound,® 

iTmrv IllfCitf 
U> P.mtmt 1IT3. 

Iffurv A l ihs 5 jtcesf ul I 
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MAGIC PACK INCLUDES: / 

AMIGA A1200 

A1200 SPECIFICATIONS 
* 32-Bit 68G20EC Processor 

• AGA Chipset/16.7 Million Colours 

The UKTs favourite home computer is back! Amiga Technologies, 
a brand new UK company have launched the Amiga 1200 with a 
stunning array of software in the AMIGA MAGIC pack. And, to 
make a great pack even better, every Amiga 1200 Magic Pack 
from Silica (at the advertised price), comes with a FREE 
Chaos software pack - see below. 

• Amiga 1200 Computer - 2Mb RAM 
• 3.5“ Floppy Disk Drive Built-in 
• 2.5" 170m HD Option - See Below 

• Wordsworth v4sE-wontnoutmr 
• Digita Datastore vl-l-omm* 
• Digita Organiser vl. 1 ■ Pnnami omamser 

• Turbo Calc v3.5 - Spreadsheet 

• Photogenics v1.2se 
Paint/image Processing & Composing 

• Persona! Paint v6.4 
Paint Package 

• Workbench v3.1 
• WhiZZ - 30 Platform Game 

• FREE Chaos Pack 
• Pinball Mania - Pinball Arcade Game 

COLOUR 
MONITOR 

UPGRADE 
Ml WL6E2 

< 
► 

< 
► 

< 
► 

< 

f Software Pack 

CHAOS ENGINE 
SYNDICATE 
P'Nsall fantasie 
WCK FALDO’S CHAl 

award chaos 
WINNING PAC. 

INCLUDES ALL DISKS & MANUALS INCLUDES SCALA MM300' 

2MbRAM-NOHD ■ 2iw> RAM + 170md HD 

AMIGA 4 4000 r 
TOWER SYSTEM 

• 68040/25Mhz oi 68060/50wihz Processor 
• 6Mb RAM - 2wb Chip, 4wbFast 
• Workbench v3.1 

MONITOR NOT INCLUDES - SEE PAGE 2 

Advanced Graphics Architecture 
AGA1 Chip Set-16.7 Million 
Colour Palette 

• 1.2Gb SCSI Hard Drive 
• 1.76Mb Floppy Drive 
• 2x3.5" Drive Bays 
• FREE Chaos Pack from Silica 

68040CPU + 1.2Gb HD ■ 68060CPU + 1.2Gb HD 

£2199 £2499 
Inc VAT - AMB 5040 Inc VAT ■ AMB 6060 

Scala MM300 
Pre-installed on hard drive 

No disks or manuals 
AVAILABLE MID NOVEMBER 

FREE UK 
DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS OVER E40+VAT 

turn » C2 EG + vul Fjn Oaig Im<• F# t vir 

f \'L 

All prices include VAT 

is 
F A-OE hiM! A maj- c run pc 
Flrtuni Vm eouoofl MMjIm Ehc UlcT! CM* ii 

♦ 2Mb HAM - Built-In Modulator 

* 96 Key Keyb’rd With Numeric Key Pad 

* PCMCIA Smart Card Slot 

SEE OVERLEAF 
FOR 2 PAGES OF 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE 



QUALITY AMIGA PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE 
VIDEO AND RAM UPGRADES A r FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 

GENLOCK 
hMitik FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

FREE 
SCALA 
HT100 

HOME VIDEO 
TITLING PROG 

WORTH 

£49- 

* Hflfi Quality graphics and video mixing desk 
* FREE Scab HT100 program disk 
* Add titles and special effects to videos 

* Ideal lot home and semi-professional users 

* Supports ill standard Amiga and AGA graphics 

* input and output composite video signals 
* Switches between video only: computer onty 

awl muted graphics 

* Hardware fade between grapfuc^deo 
* RGB thru - saving itte genlock Pom 

being unplugged when not in use 

* Optional chroma key unit available 
Early '96 

* Comprehensive 
16 page manual 
plus tuff colour 

CD-ROM DRIVE & SOFTWARE 

OVERDRIVE QUAD SPEED CD-ROM 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

This unit combines a CD-ROM drive with the future in Smart Card Interfaces the 
PCMCIA slot This makes for an incredibly convenient and simple to use CD-ROM 
drive system opening up a whole new world of CDMnifflmedi* technology 

• PCMCIA _ _ 
connection Uflfl 

• Quad speed 
mechamsm 

• GQOKfeec data 
msfsr m 

• PhotoCD 
compatible 

• Multisession 
compatible 

• Runs rtlOft CD" WfTn&rC 

£249 
JVC VAT HAP 354? SEE PAGE 3 FOR FULL OVERDRIVE RANGE 1 

Aminet Set 1 £24.95 
4 gigabyte* o> wftwira - A£A 0500 
Arninot 5 __ Cl 4.95 

< 1 g-oatyt« or »gft»ar* *CA 06 to 

Aminet 0 £l 4.95 
1 1 gtgabyiM or scfflwar* ■ ACA 0520 

Animat ions Double CD £19.95 
Mundfeds cd amrrmions - ACA lOOQ 

CDBoot 1,0 £29.00 
Huns CO” sartwjff CD’flOH remind ■ ACC 1-000 

Giga Graphics £29 00 
lO.oOC imaoHcn4Q 4 COft - ACG 0500 

ff* 

IMAGE MANIPULATION 
PHOTOGENICS VI .2 

FOR A1200/A4000/T 
* Manipulate and paint graphics in 24-bit 

* Supports popular image formats including JPEG. 
GIF. IFF. PhotoCD and many more . 

* Multiple image editing 

* Real-time hams display 

* Open design lets you to add your 
own loaders, savers or effects 

NEW VERSION 

INC V*T ASP 3QOQ 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
IMAGE FX *2.0 

FOR AU AMIGAS 

SCALA MULTIMEDIA 
MM400 

* Video nthng and 
presentation arV w w • q, 
package 

• Import Defuxt 
p,awr and 

m?4-M mage processing 
m Ltanws Realtime panting toot 
• image thumbnails 
•Enhanced test handling 
• Expanded image composing 
•AutoFX 
• Image FX browser 
•Soft edge A 

irtp-aftasing INC VAT A» ?1» 

tfLU^lV tvrpps 
and transitions 

* Imports MIDI and standard sound totes 

• Supports GIFT, PCX. FLC. PhotoCD and 
many other tote 

• Easy to use 
storyboard layout etc VAT ASS 10*3 

A50D512K (no clock) £20.00 
Takas an A50G from 5l2K torn ■ RAM 0565 

A500 512K (inc Clock) £25.00 
Taws an AbOO from 512K to 1 w. RAM GSlfl 

A500 Plus 1Mb £30,00 
Takes an ASOO from 1M& to 2Wfr - RAW Q52Q 

A60O iMe (no clock) £30.00 
TaAes an aew from in* to 2n - ham 0605 

A60Q 1M6 (inc clock)„ £40.00 
Takes an A600 from lub lo 2»* . RAM 06-iC 

Hawk iMb - No FPU .. £99.00 
8wb 32-bil RAM board, imd populaled 
and beitary bached clot* - RAW 1210 

Hawk 2m* - No FPU £129.00 
Sme 32 ttf RAM tnwd 2m popuialafl 
ard twnery backed dock - RAM 1220 

Hawk 4Mb - No FPU..... £189 00 
Smd 32-M RAM board, 4wt populaled, 
arvj banery backed clock - RAM 1240 

Hawk 8Mb * No FPU „ £329.00 
Bw> 32-brt RAM board, But populate! 
and EattWY b***d dot* ■ RAM 1200 

FPU 33mht For Hawk £59,00 
Crysiai and FPU lor Hawk - UPG 1250 

FPU 40mhj For Hawk £99.00 
Crymsr and FPU tv Haw* ■ UPG 125S 

3D HEADSET 

i >glasses! 
FOR AMIGA 600/1200 

4000 WITH MAMBA MODULATOR 

Light ROM __ £39.00 
GSflMb of 3D objects images etc - ACL 0100 
Meeting Pearls Vol. II £9.95 
650Mb o? finest P0 software - ACM QUO 

Terra Sound Library £19.95 
7,000 sound 'lies - ACT 04* 

Tbe Light Works _ £39.00 
Rayifacing objects and lemures - ACT 0500 

UPD Gold £29,95 
Entire PD library on 4 CDs - ACU 0500 

Zoom £19.00 
Seiectsoo or PD tiasra - ACZ MOO 

Open your eyes to a whole 
new reality Unlike other head- 
mounted devices. Virtual I.O's 
i-glassesl™ give you a crystal 
clear full colour video image - 
it's like having a personal 2 
metre screen with you all the 
time. What's more, with the hi- 
ti stereo sound, you'll wonder 
how you ever_^- 
settled for : £599 
leSS INC VAT Vfp Ifllp 

55 MODULATOR 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

The Amttek Mamba External Modulator, 
makes an <deai replacement modulator tor 
All Amiga owners. Everything needed is 
supplied Like all 
Amitek peripherals it 
comes with an easy 
to follow manual |»ncv*t wa*4ra 

POWER SUPPLY 
Amitek A500/600/1200 
SfiKje RrioufOb roptacement poorer 
supQtf i« Asweoeiaw - row osio 

In SONY FLOPPY 
iHi”K 314" DELUXE EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 

FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

* High quality 3hf Sony mechanism * 75m$ access time 
* Strong metal casing m Daisy ChainmI via thru port 
* Built'in anti-click feature ■ Low power usage 
* SwrftfUt# anti-virus mode * External PSU 
» EnabWdrsaw switch nut recurred ACVAT WiltM 

M LOADER INTERNAL FLOPPY 
3%" 1Mb INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 

FOR AMIGA 500/500PLUS OR AMIGA 600/1200 

'hese internal Amdr* Loader replacement 
titTves am ideal tot tr$m nfip msh to replace 
then easting internal dm*, The pack featuies 
a high quality internal Htto, drive 
mechanism to/ the Amiga SMWOf1u& or 
Amiga 600 AU that you need to fityoul dm* 
IS included plus easy to toBpw fdhng 
mtrucboos and 24 months warranty 

bvcvat ORi^acc INC VAT DM 3605 

SCSI INTERFACE r eeeehmef 

SCSI-2 INTERFACE 
SQUIRREL 

FOB A600/A1200 

14" COLOUR 
MONITOR 

FOR A1200/A4000/T 

Hamed after She famous storage hungry 
animal, the Squirrel SCSI-2 interface simply 
plugs <nla rhe PCMCIA slot (avoiding 
warranty problems) and mows you to connect 
up to 7 SCSI times to your Amiga at the 
same hme This could be any combination 
id hard dnm. SCSI 
CD-ROM dfrrts zip 
drives PQ drum e*c 

£69" 
**c v*T ma 

MUMS 
» Official Amiga Branded Monitor 
• 14' ,20mm Colour Monitor with Built- 

in Stereo Speakers 
• ISKHz-40KHz 
• Digital RGB Analog 
• For A12C0& 

Aaooaj 
• Power and audio 

cables jHCVAT M0N51A3 

SOFTWARE OFFERS 
AMJ-FILESAFE - USER £29.00 
Sucw fMl frng lytiwn - ASA 4795 

AMI-FILE SAFE - PRO 
No resindiont wrtton - ASA 4900 

£69.00 

BRILLIANCE V2.Q £49.00 
Advance painr 0 anlmatton soltwara - ASB 7912 

CANDOVZ.5 E79.00 
IntttKim auMvsuai amtaang - *sc 2200 

EDGE 1.7 - PRO £16.95 
For M odtag. ASE S200 

GB ROUTE PLUS £34.99 
Plan tnpt and journe-ys iMNp UR ■ ASG 3112 

FINAL WRITER V4 

f 

£29.00 

£74,95 
Word fujtAiter with grtphe* 4 fonli ■ ASF3802 

PEN PAL UK 1.5 £36.95 
Easy m um word ptookht - ASP 

FINAL COPY II _ £49.95 
PovhhTu* WYSIWYG wtrt proewsor - ASF 3622 

MAXIPLAN 4 ._ £19.00 
BvSmfrtS ToTfwArB suite - ASM 2012 

PEN PAL UK 1.5 _ £36.95 
Eaty to lfm word processor - ASP 1942 

VISTA PRO 3.0_ £24.95 
LOTdicap*flwi.ngpackage ASV8002 

AMI-FILESAFE 
“USER” 

* Ami-FileSate is the new 
de-facto standard Filing System 
for your Amiga 

* Secure tiling system - no more 
corrupt disks when applications 
crash when writing to disk! 

* Super fast - much taster than ff$ 

* instant directory listings 

* Parallel access with negligible 
performance loss 

* More efficient use ol disk space 
than FFS/VFS 

* Large directories 
do not decrease 
performance •CVHJSA4W 

UK 
DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS OVER £40*VAT 
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PRINTERS 
CITIZEN 24-PIN 

ABC COLOUR 
DOT MATRIX 

CANON BJC4000 
COLOUR 

BUBBLE JET 

LEXMARK EXECJET IfC 
COLQWTfc INKJET! 

AMIGA CD32 

◄ 

am m 

1 Speeds: 
8&W 
3ppm drift/ 
?ppm lQ 
Colour from: 
2510 
/minutes 

i 

■ Smalt and compact with 24-pin 
print Quality 

* Worts witt} any PC or Amiga computer 
* 5 Built-in fonts. 2 scalable to 40pt 
* Built-in 50 stmt auto leader 
9 Citizen 'tasyslart software for 

Windows and Amiga 
9 Auto set facility 
9 Resolution: 360 x 360dpi 
* Qiack ribbon 
9 Colour kit supplied 

including 
colour ribbon 

* 2 year warranty 

per page 
Res 600 X 300dpi black and white 

300 M 30Qdpi Colour 
150 sheets A4 up to 15 envelopes 
12 Bwit-m Scalable Fonts 
21KB Butter Memory 
Parallel interface 
(Optional serial} 

* 3 year return to 
base warranty 

£249 
rxcv*7 PRi^jiTi 

£149 
INCVA7 PRIMS 

9 Speed- 4 pages per nmute - 
fOcpt at 246cps thigh speed} and 

l?3cps fhtffb Quality) 
9 go column - A4 
• Res, 360 X 360dpi - 720 M 360dpr 

with smoothing function in mono 
9 Fonts 5 typefaces 
9 Parallel interface 
9 64K input hotter 41K download butter 
• Emulations- LQ2550. X23E, 

Canon enhanced 
• Automatic 

and manual 
sheet feeder 

STUDIO PRO II 

£299 
i*c vat pRi i rat. 

PRINTER CONTROLLER 
• Print 24-bit graphics 
• Workbench drivers . 

for mast printers 
9 Prints pictures 

from disk using 
very little memory 

9 The ONLY 
professional 
coiout management 
system on the Amiga INC V*T *55 net#} 

SILICA STOCK A FULL RANGE OF PRINTERS. DRIVES & ACCESSORIES - CALL FOR DETAILS 

HD & CD-ROM DRIVES, MICE & J’STICKS 
CD-ROM, HARD DRIVES & MODEMS M MICE & J’STICKS 

Seagate ST924QAG 210*to 
+ GVP Software £129,00 
£.5“ Inremat Drive Upgrades an- Amiga 600 or 
12®Q Id a lid nJ dipk iwriol MAR 02 IQ 

OverDrive IDE HO 56QM b £249,00 
Ultra Fast 560Mb Hard Disk, 
plugs onto PCMCIA slot ■ HAfll 35+4 

Logic 3 Speed Mouse £11,95 
Swilchafaie lor Amicja and ST, 300dpi, 
y*Ua-sen*iiflre button* - MOU 4000 

Seagate ST92300AG 262ml 
+ GVP Software £149.00 
2 5" Internal Drive Upgrades an Amiga 600 or 
1200 lo a Lard disk modal HAR 0262 

OverDrive IDE H01,2Gb £349,00 
UHra Iasi 1 2Gb hard disk, plugs onto 
PCMCIA skJl - HAR 3550 

Quickshot Apache QS131 £6.99 
2 lire buttons, 6 loot cable, biognp N 
manimuiri control, 4 suelton cws - JOY S431 

OverDrive Double Speed £179,00 
Aisowe uctss lo Am»ga spaced CDs 
and ptey CDL software - rtAfl 3540 

Zoom 14.4XE Fax Modem £79.00 
Eniernal 14 -lOObp-s rat/modem includes 
Cditipiiserve mambarstvio - MOD S3 IS 

Quickshot Starfighter 1 £8.99 
Turbo fire button. 6ioor cable, toumb. 
contrail. hands free auto fire - JOY 6467 

OverDrive Quad Speed £249,00 
Alfciws access to Amiga specie CDs 
and play CD soflwaro ■ HAR 35+2 
SEf; FEATURE ON PAGE 2 

Zoom 28.BXE Fa* Modem £143.65 
Edernal 2S.BOObps teirmodem. includes 
ComwjfiBive membership ■ MOD 939+ 

Zip Stik Super Pro__ 
AuSdlire. microswiiches hand held' 
table lew joystick - JOY 5600 

£9.95 

OVERDRIVE HD 
(IDE) • 560Mb Panasonic 

MEGA MOUSE 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

FOR THE AMIGA 1200 
Ultra fast externa! hard disk Plugs 
into PCMCIA slot - 
interface is twice the 
speed of the 
internal one. 
Cart be used 
alongside 

hard drive 

PD SYSTEM 
READ/WRITE OPTICAL DRIVE 

i Quad speed CD-ROM Drive 

with fiQOK Data Transfer 
and 195ms access 

> Ultra high 4Q0dpi 
resolution with 
opto-mechanical 
encoder 

* 5 toot cable 
* Effortless fingertip 

operation with 
reliable miem- 
switch buttons 

m External IDE bard disk for A1200 
9 Supplied with 

formatting 

i 650Mb re-writable optical disk 
drive with removable cartridges, 
Cartridges {DiS 1500) £45.00 

, IHt VAT MQUIgffSl 

software 
* Can be used along 

side internal HD 

£249 
INC VAT HAL Dffl« NEW 

ALL-IN-ONE 

£98633 
Mega Mouse 3 Button £14,95 
A? above HM3UM with 3 buttons - MOLr 1S81 

INC VAT C0fl43l» 

i 

CRITICAL ZONE PACK 
32-BIT SYSTEM - 7 CD TITLES A 

n In 

OVER 
100 

CD-ROM 
TITLES 

AVAILABLE | 

i 

CD-ROM 
SASiO 
POWER 

CONSOlF 

> 

MORE THAN JUST A 
GAMES CONSOLE 
Critical Zone includes the powerful 32-bit CD3* 
games console with built-in dual speed CD- 
ROM drive, an 11 button controller and 7 top 
CD-ROM games, Optional upgrades include 
keyboard and disk drive (allowing use of 1200 
software) and an MPEG video playback card 
allowing video CDs to be played on the CD3?, 

i 

32-Bit processing power 
Dual speed CD-ROM drive 
16,8 million colours 
Plays audio & CD+graphics CDs 
11 button controller 
Titles available from £9.99 
Optional full screen video 
CD module - ccaqw «ns9 
OPTIONAL SX1 MODULE 

Turns flw CDi: litre a powerful 
32-bii multimedia computer using 

lhe SKI multijrart Eirpansiijri 

module 

£199 
INC VAT • GCA'01® 

SX1 CD“ BLACK KEYBOARD £39.00 
PC type Keyboard that plugs into $X1 me vat - phi oj® 

m 

MAIL ORDER • FREE DELIVERY 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
1994 Awards 

WINNER 
Best Software 
betnyfy $m>c# 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
iW Awards 
NOMINATION 

Best After 
Sales Semite 

0181-3091111 
THE SILICA SERVICE 

flefoie you ttechde WHEAT Ed buy, we suggest you consider WHEfl E to buy and 
protect youi investment with a purchase tram Silica Wnti our unnvsiied 
ejtpeTOnee ana e^perfise. we will pravwta alt me extra neip. advice ana new 
producl information you may oaed both now and in Lhe tulurp SLfy direct. Vi&i! one 
cl our stores, or return [he coupon now and begin lo exponents the -Silica Service' *VcE TO 

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Silks has taaen established Iqi over 17 years. tongar 
lh*n most othej compute! suppltoffi. and has a 
prttV'frTi track record in professional c-omputer sales 

OPEN UNTIL 7pm 
Mail Dnrtr lines art open Mon-Fti 9am Id iftfi Sat 9am 
d> 5 JCrpm. Call yem local strn? for shpp opening nirros 

WE PRICE MATCH 
IT defers you make YOur puroha&e from a SUica 
slorc. you see ttie same goods oUtred at a tower 
price by a local competitor, vte will match mem on 
a Sarn-e PradutE ■ Samu Price basis. For customers 
who order by telephone we will match nlner mail 
order companies prices (including their delivery 
charge! All price matches an su&jett to our 
competitor having the goods m siwV 

HOW TO PAY 
We occepr m-asc major credit cards, cash, chetiw or 
monthly lei nta (APR B 9°.' wrfllen imoles on request) 

WE OFFER DISCOUNTS 
To Business. Educalion and Governmofit purchasers 
who place vatume orders Call 0101 -308 08458. 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
(ft 4M0KI4111* cr * aon?tf anndi il?i fS !'i < w <ft * !fc'K 
vi UbY jri ;radirii unr FlffiE- - Sissptf m sIKml Cm wpi* 

WE SUPPORT YOU 
Free Technical Helpline - 0181-309 lilt and Free 
brochures available on requesl 

MAIL ORDER & HtAD oFFreE: Silca House. HflEheriay Road, Sidcup. Kent, DAI4 adx 

22 STORES 
NATIONWIDE 

BRISTtN, DtteniiaiiH-MPw SlJamesBarton 
■ GHEtMSFORfl DttMlwnis-,^'-;vJJHigr.St 

DT17-92S HE1 
D1245 355511 
0111-5384455 
HilfflNN 

CRQTDOH DaentiBrns-iTmirup' n-31 NonhEnJ 
fiWSGQW PfitenliMs-gr fc^''37A^ S[ _ __ 

GiOUKSTEH Damns-ft*w ftwt Kings&gua-- D145-25Z Z1Z1 
: watmati uw -313CC 

fttRUOW Drtffrhatns-i.-TcFm Slaticn Rd 
BULL 
mm 
L9NDQM 

D-B1+ZT taco 
-th rew-. Frcswa SI B14C 325151 

_ MfftfBJTB-'tin rfaal. Wsfclti Si 
Sttioa BTotePflwi Cowr Rd 

01471 721313 
D171-5HB tOM 

mum 
LCHDON 
LITTON 
MANCHESTER 
PtYlfOUTH 
ftDMFORQ 
SHEFFIELD 
SmfLD 
StMUP 

tenlw-i 33dC'B^DfdSr 0171-SBE 3DM 

Wtoi KBSltftbfttef 01T1-T38 ISM 
ntaz zizn 

HajEKte 
IMenlmns-miPteri AmdaieCemrt 
Detwitarrs Martel $1 
DeSenltairs -ihfim- Royte Parade_ 
Dgjenjvajns -»^ nr.v Maris ft«e 
Mmhares.-'iwrip i The Moor 
Pebenliarns-'LOihw MbMCwhajl. Girt 

_Ska - Sitcj hcl^. KHtedfr Rd 
SOUTHAMPTON ' " •• ; 5, 
WUfflBIO faddig HwASnatf 
THURROCK DebfiniTarr.s 

Dili-832 Mi 
0-752 nm 
0170E nm 
B1U-ZTE Mil 
nit 
mi 482 teii 
™ nm 
31702 ms 

_3*esnle OtM» PITtetimiT 

D E B E I) AMS 

FREE BROCHURES 
CALL 0181^309 1111 OR RETURN THE COUPON 

7d. Silica, AMF0R-I29S-ZTO, Silica Hwse, Namerley Rd. SWcup. «tnl. DA14 tDK j 
D Please &eod me an Amiaa brochure - tree of charge 

□ Please send detailed informalion on the 1 (mowing products: 1 

Mr/Mrs^i$s/Ms: .. 

Surname:.... 

Company <ir mnun):. 

Address:.... 

Imtrats. 

Postcode: 

Tfel (home); 

Tei (Work): . 

Which compute^s), it any. do you own? 



GREAT 
NEW 
STAR 
BUYS. 
PLUG 

'N’ 
PRINT 
WITHOUT 
COSTING 
A MINT 

Star's three latest mono and coJour/mono printers are just what you want: traditional Star quality, low cost and 

economical to run. All three are packed with useful features like the dedicated Windows driver and a built-in sheet 

feeder. There s a choice of options for more demanding applications - including a tractor feed for only £15.00. 

So take the hint and plug V print with Star's brilliant new printers. Please return the coupon 
or phone 0 1494 471 111 for details. 

i Rush me more info on Star's new LC printer range. 

| Name: __ 

| Company: 
i —---- -- 
■ Position: 
i --1 -__ i ’ 
! Address: 

Postcode:__j 

ifogwr 
MICRONIC S 

Star Micronic* UK. Ltd., Star House 
Peregrine Business Park, Gomm Road 

High Wycombe, Bucks. HP13 7DL 
Fax: 01494 473333. 

A divismn-of Star MIcmnics Co. Ltd,, tapan. 

PriCtt Jxswn itt RR,P**elwJlng VAT. 
WincLtivrt i* * tndcnurk til MJ±hWt4t Corp«rmen 

Available from Star Registered Dealers and Computer/Office Superstores Nationwide. 
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a THE WHITE 
ELEPHANT 
STALL 
There is something for 
everyone in this month's 
serious reviews section. 

We've got the arrival 
of what may turn out to be 
the Amiga's most powerful 
application to date, Final 
Cafe This new spreadsheet 
from Softwood puts many 
PC packages to shame 
when it comes to power 

and easMfuse, 
same stable, we've got version 4 of 
is bound to heat up the battle 
main rival Mtordworth, 

II enjoy our review of Imagine 3,3 

e USA* Snap Maps, We've also 
CD-ROM drive. Parents will 

FORMAT 

of 10 out of 10 Science. 
* •• 

Graeme Sandiford 

REVIEWS 
p89 HARMONY 28,000 MODEM 

Mmi Kennedy finds out just how easy it can be to get on to the Information 
Superhighway with a new hardware and software solution for the Amiga. 

FINAL CALC p90 
The PC has had it all its own way in the spreadsheet market but now the Amiga can 
fight the PC on its own level with the arrival of a new champion - Final Calc, 

IMAGINE 33 p94 
Imagine may not be the top rendering package on the Amiga* but it is far from dead, 
Graeme Sandiford takes a look at 33 to see how close it 1$ to regaining its position, 

MEDIA VISION PORTABLE CD-ROM DRIVE p97 
Nick Vi etch takes a look at the Amiga's first CD ROM drive that can run off batteries! 

CD>ROM ROUNDUP 
Graeme Sandiford determines which CD-ROMs are hot this month. 

FINAL WRITER p102 
Larry Hkkmott finds out what the next version of Mtondwoffh will have to contend 
with as he examines Final Writer 4, 

FINAL DATA 2 pws 
David Taylor starts chanting rhythmically and ponders over the sound of one hand 
clapping* and whether Final Data is a spreadsheet or database. 

SNAP MAPS p108 
Graeme Sandiford investigates the full version of this month's serious Coverdisk. 

10/10 SCIENCE 
David Taylor finds out if this program will turn your kids into the next Newton. 

p99 

pill 
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Getting started on the sliproad 

that leads to the Information 
Superhighway can be a tricky 

business. John Kennedy introduces 
a package to get you going. At last a Publk Domain library 

ha* done the sensible thing, 

and is selling a modem 

complete with a pack of all 

the software you are likely to need. 

The modem itself is a standard 

external modem: small, black and 

looking suspit hhisLy like a Sjvrrdt lom 

modem. In fact, it is exactly the same as 

the Speed Com, including the recent 

nprated s pecifications. 

Earlv versions support "V. FastQass" 

which wasn't a true standard - this 

version ticks along at V34. V34 is the 

mte 28300 bits [wrr second protocol and 

you shouldn't leave home without it. 

At this speed you can feel safe that 

difficult to disguise. Secondly* the design 

of the space-age, smoked, plastic front 

panel means that unless you're watching 

square on it’s difficult to see which LED 

is referring to which function. 

However, both these points arc 

minor and, generally, l was impressed 

with this little black box. As with all new 

modems, there are fax facilities present, 

although I was unable to determine if 

the modem was Class 1 or 2„ so check 

this out before buying fax software. 

{Yes. PC fax software is bundled in the 

Imjx - Amiga software such as GPFnx will 

need to be bought separately). 

I is the software pack which makes 

this tillering stand out from the crowd 

Though iu> printed documentation is 

provided (even a few A4 sheets with 

basic facts and example numbers for 

total newbies would be a good idea), 

there are many guide program on disk. 

The choice of software includes 

terminal software* Fido mailing software 

{hopefully Spm or another mail 

manager will be included too) and 

some Internet-related items. The 

Internet side of things includes 

AmiTCP, AMosak (and Magic User 

Interface) and Grapevine; though, if you 

are a newcomer, don't expect to be able 

to get all this miming in one evening. 

The Internet software is Demon 

orientated* so expect extra work if you 

are using a different Service Provider. 

Remember too that this software is 

freely available and once you gel the 

modem working you can download as 

much of it as you want. 

As a bonus* with everv purchase you 

are entitled to 10Mb of downloads from 

the On Line PD‘s Bulletin Board: handy 

for any software you may have missed* 

Its good to see 4 little thought 

being put into modem bundles. All loo 

often Amiga owners are left to struggle 

with a copy of the PC program Iktrina 
Lite and a confused feeling about what 

to do next At least with this pack "what 

to do next” means pulling out a floppy 

and being able to actually use your little 

black box. O 

It's good to see a little thought 

being put into modem bundles. 

All too often Amiga owners are 

left to struggle in confusion. 

your investment isn't going to be 

superseded bv lunchtime tomorrow. 

.Although rarely exciting, as 
modems go tins one is quite good. The 

speeds 1 got m tests were very 

respectable indeed and I certainly got 

true V34 connects with all the modems 

I called. I was also pleased! to notice that 

the BUSY (engaged) signal was 

correctly recognised, which is sometimes 

a problem with modems lacking the 

little tireen "BABT Approved" slicker. 

Comparing U to the Courier (which 

is almost twice the siie\ only a few 

points stood out- First of all. there is no 

external volume control which makes 

late at night bleeps and connects 

HARMONY 28*800 

Better than most modem packages 

which only come with PC software. 

FEATURES 

DISTRIBUTOR 
OnLine PD 
Tel: 01704 834335 

PRICE 
£169.93 

SYSTEM 

REQUIREMENTS 
Any Amiga, although some 
software needs extra memory 
and WB2 or better. 

SPEED * • # • • 
The V34 implementation seems good 

and data zips around at more than 

3,000 bps on a good line. 

MANUAL ••• 
No paper instructions* but useful 

guides are supplied on disk, 

ACCESSIBILITY ••§ 

From Bulletin Boards to the World 

Wide Web, the choice of software is 

good. Pity there's no fax support, 

VALUE 
A modem at this speed with a 

different badge or a different box 

could cost you a lot more. 

"Good way to break 
the 'need modem to 
download software 
for modem* cycle." 
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This gorgeous 30-spline 

chart is just one of many 

different graph types 

available. Because this is 

really 3D. you can view it 
from any angle. 

A 3D Spline Chart This is a smoothed-out representation of tvvo sets of data. 
The amount of smoothing is user-controlled, even at individual points! 

Final 
Born out of pure necessity. Final Calc has features that 

were previously undreamt of by most serious Amiga-users. 
Graeme Sandiford gets calculating. 

he Amiga has always been 

well catered for in most 

areas of serious software, 

with the exception of one - 

spreadsheets. The Amiga has never 

really had a spreadsheet that could even 

begin to hold its own against the killer 

applications available on the Mac and, 

especially, the P£ 

Not so long ago, Amiga developers 

put the machine within striking 

distance of the PC market with the 

release of Turbo tlalc. However, i t was 

still not a complete match for programs 

like Excel and Lotus 1-2-3. 

Now', with the release of Final Cak 

from Softwood, it looks as ii the Amiga 

developers are ready to have another 

crack at the invincibility of the PC 

spreadsheets. Born out of necessity. 

Final Cate has features that were 

undreamt of by most serious Amiga- 

users, This is thanks to the continual 

honing, over three years, of the 

program by its programmer, who 

created it because there was simply no 

program in existence on any platform 

that could meet his needs. 

Although Final Cak has many 

features in Common With several other 

spreadsheets, as well as a great many 

unique ones, its interface conforms 

closely with that of Softwood's excellent 

word processor Final Writer. It has the 

clean and! accessible Workbench 2+ 

look dial, while appearing pleasant, is 

not cluttered or confusing. 

This simplistic appearance is quite 

deceptive as it is one of the most 
Thanks to Final Cate* easa-of-use, it is possible for even, beginners to 

make there own applications - like this database, for example. 

powerful and configurable interfaces 

around. Graphics card owners will 

rejoice over the fact that the program 

can use anv available screen so you can 

make full use of the extra resolutions 

made available by most graphics cards. 

You are also given control over the fonts 

that are used . 

Some of the more powerful 

features include the ability to open 

several views of a project w hich, in turn, 

can contain up to a maximum of 254 

sheets. You can cut and paste between 

single or multiple sheets making it easy 

to create links between just a couple or 

all of them. 

A welcome feature of the interface 

is that pretty much every command or 

function is available as a menu item 

or keyboard short-cut, so experienced 

users and beginners can work at their 

own paces. 

Another nice touch is that most of 

the windows don’t lock out the main 

screen. This means that if you open a 

window or requester, all of the other 

windows and the main screen remain 

active for editing. Perhaps one of the 

most powerful features of the Interface 

is its unlimited undos and redos. 

A small box on the corner of the 

screen displays the number of changes 

that have been made to a document. 

You can be given access to ail of the 

changes in the form of a list so that you 

don't have to remove changes that you 

don't want to, what's more these 

changes arc saved with the sheet. 

When it comes to entering your 

data in cells Final Cak has an 

abundance of powerful and novel tools 

to make doing so easier and more 

flexible. Cells can contain numeric, 

string, time, date, currency; percentage, 
Boolean and scientific data types. 

You are also given a great deal of 

control over how the cells' contents will 

appear since you can specify the font 

used, the colour, the style, add borders 

and lines and even hide or protect 

certain cells. These features can make a 

real difference in creating a spreadsheet, 

or a print-out of one, that can be 

quickly understood by someone else. 

CELLE CTION 
Selecting cells is also made easy by the 

program because you can select a row, 

column, or range of cells by simply 

double- or triple-clicking on a cell. 

Final Cak has a respectable array of 

formula types w hich form the backbone 

of any complex spreadsheet, or group 

of spreadsheets. The program has the 

usual mathematical operators such as +, 

A A percentages ail’d exponentiation. 

Comparative and logical operators are 

also available including =, <, >, <=, >=, 

o, AND, OR and NOT. 

There is also support for string 

concatenation which enables operations 

involving cells with text strings. Along 

with these operators you are also given 

access to a mighty arsenal (178) of 

built-in formulas that include just about 
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FINAL CALC 

Creating formulas has never been easier - with Final Calc you can 
simply paste ready-made formulas into a cell. 

Postscript printers and the generation 

ofEPSs. 

I'm sure, from the list of features 

that we’ve already covered, you’ll agree 

that Final Calc is quite an incredible 

product, but there’s still plenty of other 

features that we don’t have time to 

cover in detail 

For example, there's an incredibly 

powerful built-in macro system, full 

ARexx support and a host of word 

processor-like tools such as Search and 

Replace, Field and Record separators- 

not to mention Louis 1-2*5 

compatibility, a maximum of 18,277 

columns, 65,000 rows and an intelligent 

paste option. 

At long last, serious Amiga-users 

can hold their heads aloft, confident 

that the Amiga has one of the most 

powerful, configurable and flexible 

spreadsheets around. 

MARIK) 
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saved as IFF images for inclusion in a 

DTP or word processor document. 

However, by far the coolest graph- 

related feature is that they can be 

animated making them ideal for use in 

corporate presentations. 

Equal attention has been paid to 

the use of fonts and printing. There is 

support for Type-1, Type-3 and NimbusQ 

fonts, as well as the Amiga’s bitmap 

fonts, It s even possible to create bitmap 

fonts for on-screen display from outline 

fonts by using the font-builder utility, 

Mien it comes Lo priming, there is 

extensive control over the way that your 

spreadsheet will appear thanks to 

options like Scaling, Auto fit and an 

incredible printer preview, The printing 

projects can be spooled and controlled 

from one of the most comprehensive 

print spoolers l have ever seen, 

^ There is also direct support for 

A nice feature that 
is often neglected 

by most spreadsheet 

programmers Is how 

the text in ceils 

looks. Final Cate has 

■ variety of fonts 
and styles for you to 

choose from. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Gordon Harwood Computers 

01773 836781 

PRICE 
£99.95 or £75 registered to 
Softwood Users 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Workbench 2+, 2,5Mb RAM and a 
hard drive 

and yet experienced users are not 
held back. 

FEATURES #••!§ 
Every feature you can dream of, plus 
many more, make this by far the 
most powerful Amiga spreadsheet, 

VALUE 
At a price of £100, this is clearly not 
aimed at the casual user - rather 
those who need the extra power. 

SPEED • •••# 
Incredibly fast even with large 
sheets, and the background recalc 
means you don't have to wait. 

MANUAL t • • • 
Huge, but well-written and backed 
up by on-line case-sensitive help. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••• 
Beginners can leap in straightaway 

Mln terms off 
power and ease-of- 
use, nothing even 
comes close.” 

94% 

every mathematical function I’ve heard 

of, and economic and accounting ones 

to help in the calculation of things like 

profits and the interest on loans. There’s 

even a formula to calculate windchili! 

The program also supports infinite 

values without returning an error. 

Armed with these formulas you 

should he able to build virtually any 

kind of spreadsheet application. From a 

database to a ‘Profit and Loss’ sheet. 

THE BEGINNER'S FORMULA 
However, even these built-in formulas 

are not enough to get spreadsheet 

novices using the more powerful 

features of a spreadsheet. 

To help encourage such ones to 

dabble in the creation of more 

complicated spreadsheets, Final Calc has 

a system thaL guides beginners through 

using a Formula. All they need to do is 

select a formula from a list and then 

press <Amiga><h> and they’ll gel a 

complete synopsis explaining how to 

use the current formula. 

As well as the creation of cells, the 

handling of them has also been given a 

great deal of thought. Final Cak's 

recalculation system works as a 

background task that can be given a 

level of priority so that you don’t have 

to wait for the program to recalculate 

cells as you are trying to make entries, 

Circular references are also 

handled without generating an error 

and any recalculation errors can he 

analysed by referring to a report of the 

errors and their cause. Another related 

Feature is the Solve Problem function 

which can be used to generate a desired 

value for a cell by altering the values of 

a specified formula-related cell or lange. 

As mentioned earlier. Final Calc 

gives you a grcaL deal of control over 

how your spreadsheet appears. However, 

this is taken Lo new levels when it comes 

Lo creating graphs - I don't think I’ve 

seen any graph programs with as many 

graph-drawing tools. It is possible to 

create both 2D and 5D graphs in a 

variety of different ways, such as bar, 

line, area, stacked bar, stacked area, pie. 

E-spline, X-Y, X-Y-Z and scatter graphs. 

Once drawn, the graphs can be 
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ACTIVE 
Dept AF78, P.O. Box 151, Darlington, County Durham, DL3 8YT 
_ „ __ y-^-, 01325 352260 
1231 j ^ sales@aetive2.dernon.co.uk 

IW TO ORDI 
Public Domain Prices Key 

Each Pubbft Domain Disk 99p [WB2+] Workbench 2+ Only 
AT Workbench ^ Only 

Postage On All Orders £V75p ft* ®™f^,D,sks 
l.'w otgtoEb *Ur»i; ronj t^B] Mbimurn Memory 

'•'was wr fleer or&Vortj tdc ■ 5•%ns' total [AGA] For AGA Maeh|ries 
Catalogue Disk 5Op [030] npwBSBWTOcessQr 
Conwm tun Map Ft -v™^, co5 [HD] Hard Drive Needed 

BUY IQ PD DISKS GET 1 FREEH 
Make all Cheques end Postal Orders Payable 1c 

ACTIVE SOFTWARE 

MEW TITLES 
LATEST UTILITIES 
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Mbrtaf tomb* H flu* n T^f**e atvf abort i2 mV 

U407 BIRTHDATE HISTORY *2_21 Otota *< 

U4» MU.I V2.3 OUitartama Hm 

US02 GBLANKEH V3 S 02Q Arepm 

wt iwiw*; 
US14 DISK STICK vl.1 Ada4toba*ngp 

US21 ADDRESS PRINT *4 Sic* w»m 

U523 OOPUS MAGIC COMPANIAN . t-ada or iwitoni AR£xx 

acnpia tot DtoPiA [VA2*| 

US32 ALL NEW FINAL WRAPPER v3 F* Wmtmatoa* 
■y ■wiwmertiwuMae'ta Tta it toa *<> uaa* *wn 

U533 CAR DATA ANALYST Itatoto9tohv»ripe* 

More Gffrf/ftes condoo»d„...... 
U543 TOOLS MANAGER * ■-*, y»to r** a ‘Urt* M«ta* 

p mil ipil' 

U553 GFX CONVERTOR vl .7 Decwe «rtrwta Lnada 
tooul io ijmerert toe tontab tnudsOtf ilBM PCX POSTSCRIPT 

JPTO -ww.j 

U554 SOUND BOX vl .07 Cdtato eourto ee^ta Npn (Tf. FUw 
WAV MAf.&mD VDC. Airr *,d MAyp to eny n« th. NtoPWled tofnrml* 
to ta*d Hi ■* WT 44* 41 WAV erf tad u WAVantom » IFF fwea^l 

USBfl DELITR ACKER II v2.1 Amw iP-yw |«w,| |7 Cq 

US44 EXOTIC RIPPER v3.l motMtand wwto m [WBJ. 

USDS LOTTERY WINNER V24p*to tomry p™*** rwwij 

US71 BLITZ BLANKER V2 5 Stonta* ndw to* r* 

rttrtHfw Mnim ^Hi iOHSi VoAtotod KW Mtar VU- 

USM PC-T ASK V3.10 fcl PC T— vl Cta« w 

US09 UP LOmRY V2iVto»wgoddiMaitog*to 

U$H AMIGA FAX VL42 Sto>taeta<r ta Ataga 

UeOS ESSENTIAL AMINET 5<kh Artm toWtaA [WB?.> 

US07 ESSENTIAL AMINET 4>*n ik**AM«*»* fvw». 

U< 17 HO G AME S INST ALL 3 Over » oaxtot *rth e« Sitow 
Saidmiirtia.. Sentobto WbtW of Stiver to be Athuta [W8J*| 

Ufi18 TEXTURE STUDIO VT.D2 FW dw aei tdepcmM* 

Ufilfi BALLS! Sitoert andpaenfciLnaary orag*m tAOAj 

U623 AMIGA CD-ROM GUIDE. CO* - 

U«28 ICONIAN V2.B1 AGA no*; 

Ufi34 FRO DO vl J> The*rv ImOH artatotote Anega Flalie 

toe qMgartta Wtotea [HZ*! (OSL. 

0635 DOPUS UTILS 2Lwhdutt toDnctorOpaH Mom 
Arena ivutai etc etc fw»+1 |Dd<M| 

0636 TYPING DEMON Learn how to type wy qtestoy > 

0633 ESSENTIAL AMINET 7 Mnd vUltai ,w*^ 

U640 HD GAMES INSTALLER 4 toad* mar* ...uN*e tor yam 

brixeMgamaa CtoaiiaarfmPnfaaA.Po**n»tve*[ww*j 

0649 anLOCK Uka program tor e hua toe|Hl.| 

0650 BOOKIE B EATER EHm toa aata gaata [wgh| 

0663 SKI DM AH KS 2 CARS e cam tor toe «OA Statoviap oi 

U656 SOPER DMS v2 AikmiU vaartue(W |W.| 

ussa OOPUSVS»»VS.11 upgrade ^4.^^ 

0Ctoitotot4.il 

U663 TURBO SUITE v3.3 caAge yoe «*A(w«g^ 

U666 IMAGE DESK v1.« 

MORE GAMES 
GMS4 BLACK DAWN i a pogvta 30 adwtoea 

GM67 SCRABBLE to*cu 

GM70 STARW010S 

GM93 KLONDIKE Ml tor nerd am ueam piq (**•»! |W> 

GU«7 TOP HAT WILLY an -J* Add 

GH1 05 DYNAMITE WAHRlORS 2 rxrf* tta*c» 

GU 118 CHAHEQOES m- tow ptoaur- a Ltav* iw* ga 

G M123 MEGA BLOCK V2 av b 

GM125 KELLOGS LAND WOW The beet PD ptotnmteraw1 ;aga] 

GM126 SUPER MEGA FRUITS a poo Fn* Mam gem* 

GMI27 ZAXXON nawV Tha<Me1uitornwbanaa tome Arttge' 

GM132 SAMURAI SHOWDOWN *,*a memuang Staai fnfm 

ch>r# QcKrft11AQAI 

GMT 36 CYBERMAN .<*, a ndgeefliandfcm Very dawn rttad 

CM 136 INTERNAL COMBUSTION greet wue mu» 
playar na»ig gtoito- 

GM141 MADHOUSE • ^wat toata gtatg |»| 

GM147 DELUXE GALAGA vUlmaibetielwiFDiiuMn. 

GM194 BATTLE DUEL AGA Same feel a a SUPERB mJ^pmy* 

altaipiypegeme byOAl 

GM196 BATTLE DUEL ECS iCS *enu«n gtPer Move[WteH 

GM150 ROCKETZ V2.29 iiawto AdAonty 2-player ihrut^toitul-em- 
up game On* d toe inoeT eddtdha nxilv-ptoyei garnet ever1 ja(1A| 

GM 104 CYBERGAM E$ entatoir! A lErem lignar ckm *rth grrel 

The l» prabeijly He bta btei-em-yp gartmto toe PUal* CKtoVlto [2D] 

GM169 MASH Sender »& Teem 1 Ta ne* W«mr gen^ A MMt crou 
detaaen Lemmmga end Cendan Poaser 

GUI74 TANKS! m e.r «*. 

GUI70 ALIEN GENOCIDE err A Gveraarvi Wrt9 

GM170 DOOMER 4 good Dettadtae tor toe taegeiAOA ><• 
GM1M CARNAGEgito«dgo.taW 

GM1A3 PSSST AGA rementoet p«m on ra Wa* *a a n 

G M164 SC REECH ^yr* w «ng gam 

GUI 65 BOARD GAM ES qfcedo a n mam game here 

GMIJ7 FEARS 2 AGA eoaf LAk*i betoa Th* to a damp pi toe tov 

GM 166 CARD GAMES DELUXE * 

ton* me >™ tAnto.1 *na #™to4T cd itom[j Otar- ;2aa6“ 

GUI fil CHILD ADVENTURE AGA *Miebtaee ****** * 

yiyhal atoenarf* o icWa toe "lytaary »s ctHryu ^**1* Dm»| 

GM 192 CHILD ADVENTURE ECS | j ctaaj 

GM 193 SPRINGTIME » *i» gen. er megg/>■ ho l Hr 

GU226 GIOOU a who tadi ^ ye tohHmg 6w« (toe guiA| 

GM227 WAR Of THE WORLDS 4 ygm^" aoa 

GM230 LAST LAP vt f 

Th««« conlaln icons tacKdrops, drawtrs. lool* rmru^er 
firushn and docks end much much rngigl 

WB Extras vpJum* 1 [2 □•-ah • | 

WB Extra* volume? Dtahii 

WB Eitr*i volume 3 [2 Duka) 

WB Extrai volume 4 [2 OH.] 

WB Eartraa volume S [2 Dilka] 

WB E atria volume 6 [2 Dlafca] 

WB Ertrai volume 7 |2 Dlaka] 

WB Extras volume 0 [2 Dlaka] 

WB Erirta volume 9 [2 Dlaka] 

WB Extras volume Tfi [2 Dlaka] 

WB Exlraa volume It [3 Olihaj 

WB Extras volume 12 [2 Dlaka] 

WB Exlraa volume 13 [2 Dlaka] 

t tsconttnt n*w f6co*otir icon* hr Atopt WB 2* 

111 vomntM lor C23 » v wit vPum M El M 

We slock 1000's of other disks such 
as Fred Ftsh, Assassins elc. Call us: 
for titles you don't see listed] 

We welcome submissions from PDt 
coders from oil over the globe - utils,: 
tools, games. Magic WB stuff etc. 

LATEST CARDS 
N PWW LMgjt *1 Cart* 

KL100 Ftwaata Carat 
Kim Ota** Ca*h 
H.ioa Otata bcm» 
Kiwyictahtcaot Hh 
FaiffiErrtettataCen* 
XLig? W*g LAe Caida 

KLiWWMdLAeliCaw* 
KL110 Landaaagae Carta 
mi fZ Ptoa*jj*»Can* is* 
KLl 13 Starlet CwdB 
HL1M extort wmere Can* 
Kiit}WAu«ecMi 
HL1 m atom Cm* 
KLllTBrt* ( Ctota 
KLtiaart* j can» 
KLtl* FtohW Card* 
KL120 Trut LtaCatot 
KUSi 4*tm*h Garda 
KL122 H*itey Davtoaon Can* 
KL123 fiema Heyma 2 Can* 
KL124 SJir wart Ovdf Can* 
KU25 RndtotCwda 
KL 125 Cerda m* 
KLtz? anna hcoto Smto Can* 
KL12B PSite FKWto Garth 
KLt2fl BMly PhrtrtqCtod* 14- 
KL13Q Hpai Baauaat Caw 
kli?i nay*«ddfl caroa 
KL13? FMa™. T* DM CM 

KilMltotaLhCM 
fuP TmeCogCanta 
rtli Jt Spewy i Can* 
KLIM Stacev 2 Carta 
Xkiag jap ar*n Can* 
KLiai Teomea Can* 
KL»a? Pan Brito 1 Can* 
KL143 Urttga Uandi 3 earth 
SQ.144 h^agta Car* 
id. H4 BrtOrvitort canto 
KLtMWQrtd Ante carta 
10,147 ArtWIrt Carta 
KL>M Searw Cana 
KLlta La* K*ig 2 Cam* 
rtUHWrtWejCtota 
*L 151 X#tat Carta 
NLlSS a F**e 2 Cart* 
<LiU(Mtan Carta 
KJL19A UenKing (H Carta 
KLIM MO Ca* Carta 
KLIM datar Carta 

KLIWfigflpngtCaiU 
KL147 BJg Can Cirt* 
K11M *M*r inaunci Can* 
KL1»Tha9fcyC*ta 
(CL i » 000* Caita 
M.161 Ptaae Carte 
RLl« Oenv 1 Kyta £wta 
pel iS3 Date Swa i Carta 
•0.1 H Mac An Carta 

POterfltanengCvta 
‘ KUHV^Ttoga'Can* 

¥ I LICENCE WARE 
F1U TOTS TIME £3,09 idaal w youngaruaen 

FI-31 POWER BASE v3-3 E3.B9tai*tae 

FI-33 POWER PLANNER tt 

FI-41 GRAND PRIX MANAGER t3 99 w^ aaf gw pm 

raetog *erti 1M4 aaaaab ftecartohanded 
FI-50 GUIDE TO AUOSw2 »,90 aBitata Hgrwega. a 

f 1-96 GIDDY 2 H W 

FI-62 JUNIOR ARTIST £3.« ^evn ****** 

FI-67 BOBBLE TRUBBLE £4 W 

F1-00 AQUANAUT A a.99»UMrtgtait Qrttoto 

FI-74 AMIGA ASSIST £3.99 brgrrtoi gurt* 

FI-70 OBSTICKLE C3.99 p*»J*m 

FI-81 AQUAKON AGA £5 9fiA an*** 0*™eata 

FI-03 IMAGE COMPRESSOR £3,99 

F1-M WORD PLUS* PRO vlj £4.99 want to fcnrj* • -xa gel 

taaMJeed * tail fer C14 Ml 

FI-06 LEGIONS OF DAWN £4.99 Sd-F,Dwgeer u«tahge 

FT.07 LEGIONS OF DAWN £4.90>ta«^mXta 

FI-102 AURIGA £4.09 very dMStodarM 

GRAC vl.10 'V a 
- >4irtHi, 

Do you acJm-re lha commapcJal gamas 1 

Cuph aa Monltty Filing and oihdr I 

•dvtortu^ and with you could | 
gnjgfim your own vanutm1* Wlin I 
Gnttort AEhtontur* Crtakirt rft 10 yrtu I 
can eai>iy m«k« i ppmi and click 
•dvtmlur* 9im» Ilka flalici or ( 
DtoUd'canay Th* vgfwon h*a bu9* 

vi me eom» aNh m tmmiv* »*i 

Hor your <M—ica Gal Ha now? 

^ V -P 
'■<WW4t. 

PafloJlhdntrtFl GOlO I 

lha ncenant rmig* grocauor ] 

no* LOrtida wlh an aaiarttnra i 

*u»y featured nog tmK manu- 

9» Th* n*» iwi oorf*art* m 
ortai* h«M njuhn* r*a- Ma lor 

1 Hc**ai. rttafia peturea k» any ingt n 30. taw 

W«1 me*o 99 gc**** n PUM. n*w *it*ri*rve prata' 

£8.99 GU-I trttotand' 

INTRO TO DOS 2 **_;• 
WOW VafiWd J (M lhd auftat guide End rrtroducDori to WcMkbaoch I 

tod Amiga DOB Vernon toa oKanx) uf*rb gad* in a number I 
ot Fnaguita* - eg 96% In AUl and 9$*% rt Amge Shopper Do yory I 

*an1 to toem ho* to u*« yptAr AnhgiT Thi* h*a twice ta Jn«4h infer- 
rnabori ta toe twit vemee. with prourM tha eeawi way 

To Itoapn aEojl IXffi oommanda. ff» CLJ or eOcut Worfebeoch 

MAGIC PAINT BOX 'Vj 
Mage Pa ml Boh a a auperb taw garni program lor all ag*& Mainly 

aimed «1 phlldree undm 8 yH4 Pi geye 1h*s ie aulltobla tot ptotonii to 
easily darnDnalrgle i« their r+nldren da ainvltolty yal powirtul Ma¬ 

lum Exceeanl Front end. 64 cHforrsnl painting tools and toe abslily 

lo prim Ful cotour pictora* rtrect IrtJrt Ihd pflJflfam 10 any cotow 
prin'ir Ov*r 90 (Jihdreni pant FuncUona! Comai *eh Full Fe^wnoa 

manual 



zjhk 

i Do you want ihe latest PD CD-Rom that contains 

I the laiesl PD lb Octofcef 19957 Contains fos great- 
L JT est and Latest PD from two superb PD Itbranas. The 

1 interface must bo Ih-e most easy to use CD interface 
| on any CD. Coded by the author of the great 
I Deadlock dish magazine - just point, read aboul the 
I disk and dick to extract Superb and very easy to 

| use. The contenls have also been updated so 
you gel all the latest PD until1 early October 

1995 and loads more as listed opposite. 
Comes with an on-line help routine, multitask¬ 
ing search routine and hotkeys (unction. II you 
want itve latest or greatest PD software then took here! The CD contains 

| well over 1100 disks, over $40MB’$ of data on .3 GfG's of public domain. 

£19-99 NEW! 
call! 

?yz zkz. tm' f ifr’-v ' 

I Superb value CD-Rom at only 
j Available to existing owners at £6,99 ■ 

NEW - UPDATED VERSION 
/ New Search Routine 

the rmiitMasiung ssarcMirni will seek file names or number 

New 'Hot-KeysJ Function 
just press ‘S' for search or 'E1 for exlract, 'Help" tar halpl 

^/''New Separate List Buttons 
elicit a bMiion for ■'Waives” or ‘ Dam os" etc elc 

^ ^ Over 200 New Disks 
200 new disks -since Zoom l on isl ot June 1996 

/ Restyled, Remastered 

oaw hatp and intomstion guide, leatyied artwork’ Superb’ 

* Greitpil & latest PD from October ’94 IQ October B - Ulil), 

games, demos, slideshows, education, d-lak mags and more! 
- mclijdfjTfl mo*t of tiV* advprf tnd et $r*4t PQ aaffware 

* NEWl 100 Klondlka/Card Gamas Deluxe Cardseta 

* Ground Zeno s Themed tmegine Objects 
* NEW! A great selection of Active Software Pro Packs 
* NEW! All the Professional. Sound Samples [SO Disks] 

* Over 22MB* ol reed-lo-view/use Magic WB Icons elc 

, _ UCENCEWARE 
volume one - FI-01 to FI-100 

Sick of Ihe fun-ohtha-imill ofo pD CD releases contmng ooflecports, from pro-1995?!? 
This CD contains the complete collection of Fl Lcwwewara hum from Fi-001 to Ft- 
IOC, Over 100 titles or more man 20a disks1 This CD is worm well over £500 U the dtsks 

were bought separately There is some-ihung tor everyone on the CD - games, utskbes. loots, protessronat eftpert 
and music, beginners guides, educational programs and much more. Some superb material is contained wNhtrt 
tins CD-Rom Blackboard v3 (image manipulation). Ultimate Quiz 2 (geoeral gut*).. Word Plus Pro (ongoAlty1 val¬ 
ued al El 51), Fortress (strategy God game]. Relics ol Deldroneye (voted best PD game ever by Amiga Formal), 
ERIC fvoted second best PD game aver), Powerbase {datebse program), GRAC i,supeTO 'Monkey Isiantf style 
adventure game creator with 000's of copies sold or, floppy), Ifitrodwctwn to WB (best seikng Fl Title), Absolute 
Beginners Guide to AMOS, Junior Artist (kkis paini package) or Tote Tane {one ol many kids educabonai pro¬ 
grams). use some of the prolesatonel music wifom your games, wtm no aura 
charges. What about ihe clipart for your DTP documents'5 AMOS programmers, 
have a field day with this CD - AMQSzme, guide to AMOS and AMOS supple- 
men is. Something tor everyone. With a very easy to use ArnigaGuide© wuertace 
with 90% of the programs running straight from Ihe CD Remember that toe pro¬ 
grams era commercial, with copyright owned by Fl Licenceware. All 
program mere receive a royalty for every CD sold. £32 . 99 

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE - NOT PD! 

\ Amine! 5 Out of Stock 

' Amine! & June 95 
1 Amine! 7 August 95 
j Amine! 9 October 95 [Out Now] 

Amine! 9 December 95 {Pre-Order] 
| Amine! ID February 96 [Pre-Order) 
1 Amine! 11 April 96 [Pre-Order! 

AMINE! SERIES BI-MONTHLY 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
Every lima on Aminal CD li nluud usually ut- 
rtOnPiFyl wri Mil send UK ytui 1W LI I,M - pay By 
Lmdh DT-fltobfl con3 Cam liebltad m daapolc* 

C—~ AMINAT COLLECTION VOL-1 E22 99 

£11.99 The Amlnef Collection is a superb set or tour 
£13,99 CD's tor any Amiga user. Contains Amin&l 1 -4. 

£12.99 PC ,r&rrt '93 (o December '94. 4 GIG'e ol data1 

£11.99 AMINE! COLLECTION VOL.2 £24.99 

£11.99 Aminei Sot 2 is due out late November so make 
£11.99 sew you pre-order your copy now. You can pro- 

ardor with a qredil dr debit card (yOUf card won't 
be debited until despatch) and you will rederve 

2 toe Aminat Set toe day after it's UK release Be 
j one of foe lirel in toe queue - call us todayi1 

AMINE! SET 2 OUT LATE NOV 

SCI-FI SENSATIONS 
I SCI-FI Sof-aft&Ohi: is ft?i dkiIiiVj. riftw C&flom Lon¬ 

ging dual 1-OQOWa a of icnnci fkftjn mvg« 
I (IWC, inmattov*. 3D ni^nr.bs. far lTj,gm<i and 

LHjtiftvHVfl lound FX, ijnrumn,-ils,1ei;1 PiBmhji**. 
mfdfTnamon md SCI-FI- |}imw &BtoD0n« inSudfl 
ttabyten 5. NfrOneina, tnG bwp Space 

I ton*, Voyage? and Ihe Ntnaf, Barman. CM Ww. 
I thunclaitirda, notwcoo. BUdwunner, Abene, 2001, 

I -flatltoitai Galactlca, TflON, Total FtecaH and many a the* 1llmi Ail ita «nloi- 
I Tjbnr ka iftftdy n run liwn the CD. kmga.. PC and MAC 

POUBlf CD-ROM £18.99 

Phamaamegoiu am a |*dtaa«HMiil company 
baisd in Bnslol pnswmjir^ InutymB and (wdi 
^Oiands lor wdw raytracmg a*C Thw CO con- 
■iata pt S06K uerligmuiiciB end usdyrea,. a 
mouse* an nwy ni(yi uva'ity f^Bn Jf*£G «ea tot 

_video, gnphica end mmvnedw work, Iwga’a fw 
P^ 'wraenfl ardGIF Mv *>dee iremta Bppneauww, 
P1- to wb^ad i®acs w We Ct?-fiorri - Brie«ahrt ruM- 

nala Thta CO oom« with e Mi colour muhfiage roiefflcics boofcta 1« every 
Birvgha- bBKKure. A aup&h and wmeUeia eatlKiMri ter Pro's, and Amauun. 

new release! £29.99 

NFA AGA EXPERIENCE 
NFA have been serving me Amiga 'scene' recently wito an amaz¬ 
ing amount d allgri Wetl known in the UK lor their BtxJyshop 
senes, excellent AGA-only Word disk magazine and programs 
such as Bans'. 'Boomin Eck and enLock' present their first CD for 

■he Amiga. Unlike other scene 
releases, this conlairis AGA PD from 
the las; 3 yoara Of which 9(>% will run 
straight from toe CD? Contains the 
best WB3+ utilities and creahve soft¬ 
ware mmMBi, ihe greatest aCa 
games (lOOMB). high quality AGA 
eiidashqws (150MB), the most oul- 
standing AGA demos (2-QDMB), 
entertaining and mformativa disk 
magazines and lha bast pi the mat 

mdudmg ihe licenced Amiga Heports and alt ihe Amigo ‘Doom" 
clones NFA neve also compiled loads of exclusive wares tor top 
CD - slideshows, Klondike cards and more All Ihis and contamed in 
superb eiieluBlve raytreoenj *conifted drawers set wlhin a Magic 
Workbench environment makes Ihs CD an absolute pleasure to 
use! This CD would make a superb Xmas pre¬ 
sent tor any A12J00 or A4QQG user with a CD- 
Rom. TRADE deiaiia and prices available 

£19.99 

■ THE LIGHT ROM COLLECTION 

Voiumn 3 ccfitnini 3 CO » ocnlarung 
dvii 4see 

i Saif LiiMim 

Lnt 9 
, ihowcaae 

VOLUME 3 e*nHClCiiV Ireim 

£ 1-4 90 Ahl*1( 4?n»a 
Ins polK. 700 

I Voi i coma** 30 eOyacfs, m*ny icxiursa. jp tanaseapM. 1000 
I HunuR knagas, meqt saausness deml lex Vlata Pro «t. m coUactwn 

h Nm. vuftaefl anrtiulfti, bump & dbpeto lot JD 5ivdk, 
I maps and laiiurm Ligkir torn wH- s«| geuipi 30. H» Cb:,ifl du« Jar 

ita 2 pauiini 100% Ljfltwnsvft and ntaMfr m early tkramtm AaitflS 
Mitar rntaBlta <slft Mf 3C0M& fit CD'S ter bndo? £30> Prwintar ha*' 
Ha Thai i*dr>! ap&Mf on »d1 A 

I ra^Mfb -cAtebah Id- any raytnnri PRI-OiOl# *04 CH,« 

FRED FISH H)SSC«irnON suvia 
EM*ry lima an Fhk| fun CO « 

pra^ial^I^M^sftin^hiJ Anrugha iWwiipi* (wj«by Ml month*) tm 
I morWi! Whte irttepbtir, woi hrt aseoHshi wntfAta you hjr E1T.B# iwy 
I dial cor-ipilftlKFin Fha Ftpflk Fn»k I/»l by ^W4il W Wfl Wd Card flafr 
I bta CQl CDs zorna-iuo- Via Irmd THr Rfd Oh dwwW 
I Gold k«h CD* *?■ CompAibotv nl Ihn _ 
I b«1 rrom -Jia Fr*sfi Fish CDi Tha bai SUBSCRIPTION SERV1C! 
I gn lha murliU' Fresh Fi*h Ip was SlAwcnh* to Gold ftlft 3 lor 
I miamici m Qrtgpor iSHW E22.S9 IXithi 95 hstasas ■ j - pay 

by ewdtl or aotyi eara Card deb- 
I ALL CDs £19*99 lod 0rt **4“^ 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT II p- 
tOTOs rJipari. farm, sampu* madmee and men htas. 
Many irwny lx** duu un^«a w vrorows your irnrinnxriM jHr 

I pfBHMibaliDfu An U-*B ilcimi ryiv ib^ghl Ireim lha CO, 
I CteuntaO 5.04 iha hiii vfrf&ufi, ,b ittekidad |w4i Ai#a sdc- 
I Mill, suppgfl him Irrvr, many OOwnw vqHdi OUT .jk 
1 KMBs mi Mtaxrafl midi litas,, umoles and maoutas Ef "■ 
J llAdkriil *ip prv)*i*tipmal nyj*igpn* wartimo WtP 1h* H 
I Aryiiija Lp eifiata Ihfrr rrwstci 200 MBa or Irupna aite 
| L^i’toB'.fl ohjacta h you an a MiiTnspoa ian than you , 

tad rtfll rrtaA r Bin asp vdkirna 2- 

£22.99 ■ 

9M 
MEGA GAMES CDs 

ASSASSINS 1 GAMERS DELIGHT POWER GAMES 

I A Mega-Bundle containing 3 superb CD's. The Assassins vdl- 
I ume 1 oemteins ever &00 games, many ready-lo-run direct 
I from b superb custom interface. CD32 compalAfe. Gamers 
| Delight comaine no PD games - soJely Commercifll stuff 
I Power Games caritairte tons ol PD games, many ready to run 

h-o^aCD. «T } CD* to £29.99 

FRESH FONTS 
I Vdufrte 1 tunUine 524 WQi of Inrte 
□to) (71 ronn], Jfcjn-Utai (31). 
PKiunw (17), Sittf i.Jdi. San* Svnf I 
t31), Scnpr I27r Vctom* £ MntamE 

1 n:V MFLA n Igtaa Owo I 63 ranutoa I 
San* S*m 9i. Swpl (»). Tntenpn VOLUME 2 

l*1"™1 E1«.» 

UOHT WORKS 

1% 

’ A *iip*rfci. 
!■ COmpUptign 

SnjyHtri ia 
i r» h 
D Tqc-** J 

P i c h t s r 
reimiMn For 
r>4 amuang 

spaeeahips or temous K*nt® hewer 
ItHna. Tba obiaeta ar* wntptai.. m^h- 
ly dalatad end laam very -eel. dLn la 
tha pypaifc eurtkee teityra Ipgh- 
rwqi.iGS ^4#d ibtal tor Mb 
and papmnm 

£M.99 

AMOS voL2 

Aj^a PQ guv xx> otto* ajk 
rtotoM. etor to w ifiO nm 
litoe lOC kre* nw MO CM 

ADULT f 

over 18 
ONLY 

EhBiung 1h« CO. Freol & mg* MB* 
ortyi rse*»c when buying iM CD 

fto^l‘n4CDs ^WT 

£18 99 

LSD VOLUME III 
TN* CD cantons fHmdrpds of MB'* of del* from many aouraw, mpat I 
of wtech have nover before been mdudod on * CD-Rom at the time I 
& release' Comam* « broad spaanim o( *oftware m both reedy-tp- | 
run and arotwed formate, demos, dtekmags., comma and com 
AGA and ECS arwn* and picture*, mu**c , 
module*, onginar depart, source code, 
geme* cinci ASt games from 221 -2&0|. i 
tfiis. graphics, reaefy-to-njb HP only* AGA I 

demos, stozehs of onganai WB backdrops | 
and much more' AmigeGiKte mierface 

£18.99 

1 7BIT DIMENSION V 
Following on from the highly suoo&sstot Phase 4 CD-Ffom fot* CD I 
contains hundreds erf roeg£4jyte$ ol data iron the i7&t Software I 
Arr^ja PD kforary The 3fo dec iifora senes contains only foe vwry I 

graphes. arfry&fk. disk magazines, music 1 
module* and mjcg more. The CD « cen¬ 
tered around an Ar^giaGiikte slyfo rfmertace 
whtoh aaows you to road about each tfftk 
and fo*n un-dtrts ftW (tek* 10 floppy. You 
cannot urvdrm to RAO: with fofo resease 

£18.99 I 

£11.99 

AT1QNS2 
Tm* CO « 
tev *dun* 
only toaf 
mnirlfl 
men as nn- 
i rev * g «. * 
• ft U A <d * 

I * ■ m. * * . 

G4GA G«APHKS 
I g a 

tn* ULTV 
toATE eof 

Ampa O* 

V m n 34 Bt are 
HAH B to k* 4 CO*' 
Suftatw br «a AGA L-m oann 
MW* * ptokn si a Mkm’ WTOS 

3D ARENA I'/W CO IhM 
eftnti i n * 
m I r> jf 
Dbjacli (ft* 

* imaglna, 
Uoniwav* 
aro flan 30 

lor 1h* Arnipg *nd PC COUTFUterH 
Oro flu-Mfii'j* aapacl tor Ska CO I* 
ttw 24ttt Ctobf DtH«tB.irnaeefl to 
Uphrwawi YntTI ofl»y hnd tbani an 

£19.99 

AMIGA EXPERIENCE 
1 Cftnlalna 
1 Mint; and 

Amiga 
| * G11 w ■ r b 

Indudnii toll 
itpnrem tji 
Seal* vi, 1% 

Imppri* rt. V'-Tl* Fro Vl. Th* Eflge 
vl TJl. K'Capy, Ciansaa vl i and 
demo y*ra.iona inoftijaig Inapa FX £. 
intarptay. tivlw Cato rt. wtoNE^US 
V2.E. AH IhBSfr ftia rMOy CD nai from 
IhD CD Rdit 

rmn G4.99 

ILLUSIONS IN 3D 
Haie la a 
CO wiift 
toad* of 30 
nideton (He 
lUto*. Stta 
gbtidtas you 

iusion£ n«n 'f c*»- 
-—.rt ata yomr 

wm ima^ai arc afau me Dftfuta 
•■'Htrjrju w create The 3D Tnntian' 
atottl! Progtartt* tuch a* 
StarBoqrnm ID pioduta Am Ernap* u 
Wftti u fiundroda of sGiuta 11 tea in * 
myitad of gk Vmils 

£S.«9 

SPECCT 2 
Mulli-pMtton-n CD 
wlh arrwlailGi* to 
Antpa Atari ST 
Mac and PC 
LG alia Gf FAQ a 
iSpacty istated). 

■r | BMP) pte- 
lurm ?w Wmdowi and (1FFJ 1« Amiga 
□var tpd drifpiant Spawy compuHK 
sersenb and roads s' tape oavan, Sruflsd 
*nlh dvw 1SCMB « d Sportn.im gpme* to * 
myriad of Gonvuiari. 280 '-tea 

£18.99 

COLOUR LIBRARY 
1700 colour lilai 
win cStnganai 
Hack a* Arwnar*. 
8aii(*. 8uildr>ff», 
Can. Canwna. 
Cali. CwTiftutara. 
Omo*aum. Dups. 
F&nitaBy. PiBh. 
Fia|ps. Inaarta. 

Maps, Me<m:al Military Must Pannhag, 
ptidlG. Places. Planes, So-Fi, Sea. Sfwta. 
$pon, 5tar Ttak Swtrmi)ll, Trajno, War*1 
Yt*j aafc&J for iogfqijr diparl CD • hgr* a i*l 
Colour cdpart far noarty every ot&iBion 

£8.99 

HOTTEST DEMOS 
THisCD dlfrra yftu 
nundr«t* d Hie 
lineal demos. 
S p i d a D a 111 . 
KalKftrta TRSI, 
C ft m p t e K , 
Scodpbv. Sitenta, 
Santy end Virtual 

bnama are ft satodKm d me b^jtai 
nin« hefe SOM Soppy thaJa In DMS Idt- 
tnaJ[ enn menu system. Ptonty on nem to 
fcwp any U**f or #v*n a dftmg, |r*ak ijwrij 

^*S84i 

£18.99 

WORLD INFO 9 5 
vchji vtriuflf gwde 
s#ownd ih* wpitj 
travel fa ptace* 
you nave novnr 
seen betore. gei 
infarmad atwgr 
your neiLpetarv 
I'al hplldny 
PiRparmg to a geograpty last7 M the mte 
yGu oeM w Itert 1 ia ccmnlriM, 700 rtit»*. 
wveonfl'I'sfv ddlfliftrl aut)(eclB Vouneed 
to nava Mdsjuc Mlup to nan Iha CO SS8 
colour WoAfaareft is also raonnimended 

£39.99 

C64 SENSATIONS 
Thta CD qwb* v<hj 
aaroM ifnooce* 
megactoroiE. and 
aver SQDMB ol 

£34.99 

CD BOOT vl 

HOTTEST 5 

flnnuu pomes, 
utrirltai far Hie 
Amiga and PC 
pomputon Ud*d 
waign* d anftjlatoa to bcfli machines 
(me comma.o»i ™re«n ot AJEW v3 tor me 
Amipa,i. CH ftspaw* kave aearehad lugn 
andfo* thtougn CM atchvs* » pu ibgaih- 
er a Superb Cdtartteai far AuVga nnd PC 

£18.99 

ASSASSINS % 
Tina Ct> oftara you 
hieidred* z* the rinasl 
demoa Spaceoalls 
Kafrane TRSl, 
Compton. SUDGftem, 
Silnds Spnaty *nd 
Vfairfl Draema am a 
MlodlGn pi me 
bi^geal names nere 
7000 Floppy di*H» <n 
DMS lormal wrtfi 
™m syetam PtonSy on Hera 1o Neap any 
user or even a damo PesA gonp to >gaaJ 

QSI1 £18.99 

*■ th year tv* Cc 
a Mart «1d 

£15.99 

MEETING PEARLS 2 
C*r*mgi on 

and lArt FAO* PhTEX Hm and 
i^idttwdRL huCOaHtair 
to H to* hw imp 4 ootad 

£8.99 

SOUND WORKSHOP 
Ovar 1 

(j**E» * r GipaDyre* 
. ftf dfi* on 

’"jfl** JncfuP** 
__ ^ MiDi row w 

* ,MDi GMf. tondnito tf Mbs 
w; to War to or Mnga/HR 
W own apphcaiKmi Ovw BOM 
MM. torn VQC hts l'XOWAV 

k IHHsj 

£18.99 

CD *1 Bva mota 
papula.' CD 

Contain* 
megiscyip* <* &W IFF ttamap* 

EPS 
Pagee^to ftg* DAG Ca*f bran 
and akavto srus-wi to Dtu» 
Part The OMtoi * m< 
abto to Arrreft PC 

£7.99 

rn 

trttotour* ataeoaft A 600 tm^p* 
T* «W Hmw WB Softer K0TH 
4500 rtpbTatort* 50i Qgt*tn#G 

£17*99 

TEN QN TEN PACK 

mipifin* 
C-QitfifUng 

d ton CDs 
Ttor a* Taam ¥**«*. (fttoVl l 
CD Wortd Vaia Am* itourmm 
Stm-psp**-- COPOl COPOJ 
Damp i, comma and fwrrtift 
Fd«to i Cftwl and Pnoto Ltanry CO 

£85.99 

WS FONTS 

i co 
certain* MOO- Arab* an 05 tot* 
aonu PS tot* 500* Gama? i« 
Utoarad, 3« IFF T38 Pg*- ^ 
P*dto. WO Tmafrito, m PCS. 
»0«)OSanE3eW 

£7.99 

W5 CLIPART 

i poptaar CO I 
f prfl- | 

, ft v c * d 

C « n 1«i n a I 
nrtagtftyiH oi B Vv i t F pftmap*. I 

7. prodfai. EPS, I 
|Jgi. >MQl Corel Dra* I 
n brutMi tor bakna [ 

P*to1 barpimi Thit Ct>Rom ft suil- 
abto to Amiga PC 
and MAC oomputo i jjp I 

HOTTEST 4 
I Ttutiea Pt> I 
I Son rctoc- I 
Itod me* I 

itoarvl 
nn 5 I 

I I ft » 4 
|Oin*i. 

CO at m*t« 
BARGAIN! 

£7.99 

GfX SENSATIONS 

d m* twit I 
graphics I 
toot* ^0rt I 

imagine hvkj Ligbreev* u^era I 
Anatomy anvnaia aiMAon. bato- I 

£16*99 

tmUTlES 1-1500 

1-150(5 CD I 

Utilities £■0 Sfthi 
I lb iaiy I 

£7.99 

WS ANIMATIONS 

ready tG hm I 
Inm me CD. Ihrwgh an Amiga 
Oud* Nft ay item Sonw niamrrqty | 

aus*. 5un*G*a to Grtoi m* Amiga «nd 
PC 

£17.99 
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imagine 

For under 100 quid 

Imagine 3 offers 

a fully-featured 3D 
rendering system. 
"Not bad", enthuses 

Graeme Sandifond. ‘ 

Anyone who has been 

involved with 3D rendering 

for a reasonable period of 

time1 will have, at one time or 
another, owned a ropy of Imagine. It, 

along with Real 3D, has been one of the 

programs that pm the Amiga at die 

forefront of desktop 3D graphics. 

In fact, imagine remains the most 

popular 3D package* on the Amiga; a 

brief look on the* Am inn would confirm 

this, since at least 80 per cent of the 

rendered pictures contained in the Fix 

directory were produced in one version 

of Imagine or another. 

At last a decent object 

is supplied with 
Imagine, This Dodge 

Viper is quite tasty. 

However, time has moved on and, 

although still respected. Imagine is no 

Longer regarded as the best raytracing 

package on the Amiga. Programs like 

Real 3D and, especially. Light Wave have 

stolen die high-end of the 3D market 

with the net result of Imagine selling at a 

substantially Lower price than these two. 

While this might mean that it is no 

Longer the ^bees knees", it is good news 

for beginners and keen amateurs, since 

for under 100 quid ihev can get hold of 

a fully-featured 3D rendering system. 

Version 3.3 is actually quite a 

sizeable step up from Imagine £ ft and 

approx in latelv 50 new additions and 

refinements have been made since we 

Last reviewed version 3.0 in issue 61. 

However, the overall interface has 

not been redesigned drastically, which 

would have been a bit much to ask from 

3.0 to 3,3. The program still w'ears ils 

dated front-end and quirky requesters 

with the result that while several 

enhancements have been made, long¬ 

time /wwgiree-users are not going to have 

to adjust to a new way of working. 

Pretty much all of the changes that 

have been made to the interface have 

filled holes in the way Imagine operates. 

For example, it is now possible to 

perform a quickrender from an 

attributes requester* ritlher than 

having to close down the attributes 

window, performing a quickrender and 

then opening the window again to 

make a change. 

Another example of fixing the 

deficiencies of earlier versions is being 

able to change an object's attributes 

from the Stage editor. There are now 

two rows of user bin tons available and 

Imagine has finally embraced ADA by 

supporting 256-colour screens. 

While these changes may seem 

rather small, it shows that Impulse 

are listening to the demands and wishes 

of their customers and bodes well for 

version 4.0. 

As well ax these minor tweaks, there 

have been some quite substantial 

additions. A fine example of this can be 

found, once again, in the attributes 

requester where it is now possible to 

have a preview' of a surface rendered on 

either a plane, or sphere, if you have a 

256-colour screen. 

This is particularly hands' in giving 

you an idea of w hat the surfaces will 

look like, because it's now possible to 

morph between different surfaces by 

adding a morph value which determines 

a texture s, or brush's intensity. 

Remaining with object attributes, 

there have been several new mapping 

types added which include: specular, 

hardness, shiftiness, brightness, fog 

length, index of refraction, ambient 

light and roughness. From this list of 

mapping-types, it should be possible to 

create an almost limitless number of 

different types of surfaces. 

As a further aid to creating surfaces 

24 quick attributes have been supplied 

to gel you started. You can also select 

colour values for textures using 256- 

colour pickers that enable you to know 

what sort of effect changing a value will 

have before you do it. 

It is now also possible to view 

hrushes before they are applied to 

objects. To make handling textures and 

brushes easier* you can now move 

between them using next and previous 

hi it lorn; give them labels that make 

them readily identifiable to the user 

and duplicate, drop, or disable them 

with a single click. 

being able to disable textures and 

brushes gives you the chance to see how 

removing one or several of them will 

change an object's appearance without 

the hassle of having to reload and resei 

them ir you need to later on. 

Tit ere is now a new backdrop 

feature (hat enables you to display a 

background image in editors to help 

facilitate rotoscoping - combining 

rendered with live action. 

While we're on the subject of 

images, it's possible to display both 

pictures and animations from within the 

program. You can now use anim files as 

global brushes and backdrops, which is 

ideal for scenes involving flickering 

images or moving backgrounds, since 

you no longer have to load them in ax 

xequences of si ng I c ft les. 

94 



Don't you just hate when you have to render a complete scene to see if one area 

is okay? Mow you can use imagine 3,3*5 preview and then stop the render. 
Imagine 3.3'$ attributes requester has been beefed up and now has a 256-colour 
render of the current attribute, a Quick render button and texture morphing. 

Anim files can also be used as 

brush maps which is great for animating 

surfaces. If you are able to use the bi-res, 

256-colour mode, you will be treated to 

a 256-grey scale, real-time preview of a 

render, This is very useful since it may 

be able to spot an error without baling 

to waste time doing a complete render. 

Imagine’* modelling tools, mostly 

the ones found in the Detail editor, 

have also been revamped. For example, 

the bones feature has been made a little 

less time-consuming wrilh a new 

Smartbones opt bin which doesn't 

require you to create a subgroup since 

it does it more or less automatically. 

You can also stitch objects together 

seamlessly with a tool called Set/Fill 

Edge Line and make smoother objects 

with the Smooth Edge Line tool. 

Selecting object faces has been made 

easier with the addition of the Pick 

More and Hide Unpicked tools. 

As well as all these basic changes, 

there are a few more subtle additions, 

such as some new textures, depth of 

field rendering and new global effects, 

like Cepia. Contrast, Fad Black, Melt, 

Negative, Toon and Solarize, which give 

you more control over how your 

renderings will appear. 

The arming of Imagine with so many 

major and subtle new features is quite 

surprising since lIus is only meant to be 

a small upgrade. Many of the holes that 

have plagued the program have been 

plugged and it has been made 

marginally more usable, but it is still far 

from perfect. There are several glitches 

that can be a real pain in the neck - 

but, hey. Imaging wouldn't be Imagine 

without some glitches. 

While it still lacks the brute powrer 

of Real 3D or t he ease-of-use of 

LightWave, Imagine 3,3 shows that it is 

still a force to be reckoned with. If this 

pace of changes keeps up, then Imagine 

4 should be an interesting prospect. 

Mind you. Imagine may need all 

the help it can get with new 

challengers, like die feisty Cinema 4D, 

on their way. 

This is one of the demonstration objects supplied with imagine 3.3 

and shows what can be done with the Spline editor. Although it 
appears rough here, It renders smoothly. 
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Paul Morley 
on London’s Cyberia. 

Nigel Floyd 
goes on about films again. 

Jim McClellan 
may be in the Net, but he’s 

still staring up at the stars... 

Plus... 

Hundreds 
of all-new site reviews 

(so. altogether that's MUCH MORE 

than 1,500). Sigh... 

4 Hotspots 
The best sites in their field, 

and no mistake... 

Comics 
TV 

Football 
Health 

Gadgets 
Gay 

PC/Mac 
Booze 

Web Games 
Nature & Environment 

Directory 
Issue Two out now! 

If you miss it, you'd better be dead or 

in jail - and if you're in jail, BREAK OUT! 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk/computing/ 
netdirectory.html 

Issue Two October/November 1995 £4.99 

Iflobotics 

The definift live guide to the on-line world 

Where did they come from? 

Where are they going? 

Opening your own place 

^ All the UK cafes listed 

Paul Morley at London’s Cyberia 
Hundreds 
of all-new 
Net sites 
featured 
and rated 

Stranded Camera 
The zany visions 

of the Web Cams 
Queasy Does It.. 
Dan Blumenfeld 
rounds up 
the sickos 
and psychos ', 

Wake Up America! 
Britpop blossoms 

on the Net 

Rage Hard 
Anarchy on the WWW 

Rave Hard 
Club culture on-line 



Seemingly, in a rather deja 

vti .situation most 

reminiscent of the home 

VCR market in the late 

Eighties, there are more and more 

“gimmick" CD-ROM drives 

appearing on the market. A lew 

months ago we had the Aiwa, 

with its huge LCD display ami 

audio transport billions. It 

looked gorgeous, but is there 

any point, apart from 

impressing your males? 

The new portable CDdrive 

from MediaVision is slightly 

easier to justify. What is the point 

of having a portable CD-player, in 

this technological age, if it doesn't hare a 

SCSI port to connec t it to your home 

machine? Cnfortunately, looked at from 

this angle, this device weighs in at around 

twice the price of a similarly featured 

porta We CD from the High Street. 

Looking at things from another 

angle, though, if you need a LD-ROM 

drive, you may as well have one that can 

1hj used as a personal CD player. The 

drive costs only £2Q-$ti more than 

similarly featured LD-ROM drives, but 

with the advantage that you can slip it 

into the stylish carrying case and listen to 

audio CDs on the move. The rase is 

designed to fit snugly around either the 

separate CD player, or the complete unit 
with vdcro-covered access holes - a 

perfect CD companion for a laptop. 

FeatUrepulse, (lie drive is a 

multisessk m-capahle, double-speed 

mechanism. By plugging the stylishly 

curved, caddyless CD unit into the 

SCSI base, you can attach it to any SCSI 

system via a SC 1S12 connector. There 

are two SCSI ports on the hack, just in 

case you need a through connection for 

other drives. 

The standard SCSI2 connector is not 

widely supported by Amiga SCSI 

interfaces, but, Fortunately, Power 

Computing are supplying the drives with 

a convenor from the rather more 

popular SOway SCSI connector (its used 

by interfaces such t*S the Squirrel J. 

The Base module also includes a 

further space for batteries. You are going 

to need an additional eight pvnliglil 

batteries to provide the correct voltages 

for SCSI transfer. Ftimmaielv; Lhere is a 

mains adaptor pm, which can lie used 

with either the standalone player, or the 

SCSI block. 

The units fit 

together very well, 

and there should be 

no problems with 

Another flash gimmick, or a case of servicing a legitimate 
need? Mick Veitch seemed like the right person to ask. 

the same as any oilier double-speed LI), 

although a hit more stylish. 

Amazingly, even without a caddy, 

the unit is perfectly happy to work in 

virtually any orientation and in tests the 

claim of 306K/sec seems to be perfectly 

justified*—the unit certainly gives better 

sustained transfer rates than many 

other CD-drives, even using the Squirrel 

interface which has a PCMCIA 

bottleneck iti contend with. 

This is certainly the most viable 

portable LD solution we have seen so 

far. The clever design and stylish looks 

echo the exemplary pei lorniance. and 1 

have little hesitation in awarding this 

product the linesE accolade an Amiga 

magazine has die power to bestow. O 

MEDIA VISION CD-DRIVE 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Power Computing 
01234273000 

bent or damaged 

c<hi nettont, beca t tsc 

two solid rods guide 

the units together* 

the cutter rasing is 

more likely to break 

before the connector. 

Once everything 
is connected up, the 

drive is more or less 

EXTRA EXTRA! 
As well as the CD-ROM drive end 
the mains transformer, the Media 
Vision pack includes a rather 
excellent padded carrying case, a 
Squirrel interface and a set of 
“multimedia* speakers, which 
connect either into the CD-ROM 
drive (with an extra lead), or into 
the back of your Amiga, With ail 
this included at £199, the package 
seems to represent excellent value. 

£199.95 

SYSTEM REQUIRE¬ 

MENTS 
SCSI interface. Works with A4091, 
A3000, Squirrel and others, 

SPEED §§•• 
A standard double speed drive, but 
sustained transfer rates are 
impressive. 

MANUAL tit 
Adequate instructions are included, 
so you should have no real problems. 

ACCESSIBILITY • # • # 
The hardest thing to work out is 

which way round the carrying case 
fits. Supplied with software for 
Squirrel and CD toots, 

FEATURES •••II 
It's hard to see what more could be 
added to this mechanism. 

VALUE • • • * i 
Outstanding value-added price 
makes it competitive with many 
other "multimedia* solutions with 
the added advantage of portability, 

"This brilliant 

CD-ROM system 

represents supreme 

value for money.” 

94% 



No 57 & 58, Top Floor 
Glasshouses Mill 

Nr Pateloy Bridge 
Harrogate 

North Yorkshire 
HG3 5QH 

Market 

Tel: +44 (0) 1423 712600 Fax: +44 (0) 1423 712601 

Lending manufacturers of RAM expansions to all major distributors and dealers, are offering an 
AUTUMN SALEH of all their products, SLASHING up to 20% off recommended retail prices. 

Why not purchase your requirements direct from the manufacturer? 

We guarantee despatch within three days Don’t hang around. ORDER NOW!! 

RRP Our price 

A500 Expansion to 1Mb.£19.99 ...£15.99 

Also available with clock.£24.99 ...£19.99 

A500 Plus Expansion to 2Mb £24.99 ...£19.99 

RRP Our price 

A600 Expansion to 2Mb ..,£29.99 ...£23.99 

Also available with clock £39.99 ...£31.99 

External Drive.*....£59,99 .,,£39.99 

(All Amiga*) 

A1200 Ram Accelerator Uses 32bit, 72 way Simms 
Built in real-time clock 

Optional maths coprocessor 
Various configurations 

RRP Our Price 

OMb . ...£47.99 

1Mb . 

2Mb ... .,.£129.99..... _.,.£107.99 

4Mb .... .£189.99..... .......£157,99 

8Mb.. ...£257.99 

33MHz F.P.U 
(and crystal) 

.£49.99 ... 

Also S-port (connect CD32 to Amiga). With CD and networking software £21.99 
A1200 internal real-time clock £10.99 

Ring for best prices on 30 and 72 way SIMMS, hard drives, modems, mice etc and we will try to beat any genuine deal. 
ACCESS/VISA Welcome. 3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL OUR PRODUCTS!!! E&OE. All goods subject to availability 



SPECCY SENSATION 2 
EPIC MARKETING ■ 01793 490988 ■ £17.99 

All, I remember my first home 

computer, like must people s it was 

a Sinclair ZX Spectrum. In fact, it was 

only the 11>K model which made how 

much fun (hat could actually he had 

with it all the more amazing. 

back then, games only cost about 

£5; now; however most computer games 

are in excess of £25. Bearing this in 

mind the Sftrrry Sensation 2 t'D-ROM 

brings back those Halcyon clays in more 

wrays than simply game play, since you get 

hundreds orgames forjust £19.99. 

Of course, you also get a Spectrum 

emulator to play the games on. As it 

happens* the disc contains emulators for 

the Atari ST, Acorn Archimedes* Mac 

and PC. as well as for the Amiga, 

There are also instructions on how 

to convert your old Speccy 

games. However, it should be 

punted out that the legal 

grounds for doing this (and the 

CD in general 1 are a bit dodgy, 

although it is unlikely that most 

companies will be too concerned, or 

lose much money. 

There are plenty of games that were 

missed out in the llrst Speccy Sensation 

CD anil you’ll IInd some real classics like 

YiMtr Kutifu, Art fldm and Ihmmdfirk\ 

Rfvmgr, plus many more. 

1 soon found myself completely 

engrossed not only in the games, but 

also the memorabilia, such as pictures of 

the machine and of Sinclair products. 

like its predecessor this ( D is a 

must of Spectrum addins. 

Re* live those 

Speccy years 

with oodles 
of games 

and pictures. 

93% 
SCI-FI SENSATION 
EPIC MARKETING ■ 01793 490988 ■ £19.99 

This two-disc bundle is just what 

every sci-fi buff has been waiting for 

— absolutely tons ol sci-fi goodies. The 

discs contain pictures, animations* 

games, backdrop wallpaper* samples, 3D 

objects, tools, information on your 

favourite shows and films* games, music 

and even sci-fi fonts* 

Admit tcdly, the second disc is just 

full of animations* some id which you’ll 

already be familiar wtih, hut they' are, on 

the whole. quite good, l ive images are 

perhaps ihe highlight of the discs WTth 

still images from almost every popular 

sci-fi film and TV series. 

In short, these two discs should keep 

even the most rapacious of sci-fi fanatics 

occupied lor a long time. 

Get your fill of 
Star Trek, 

Aliens and so 

on for the next 

month at least. 

FRESH FISH X 
PDSOFT ■ 01702 466933 
■ £18.99 

Since we Iasi saw a Fresh Fish disc, its 

format has undergone a few changes. 

The contents are still organised in the 

same way, with a drawer for each ts-pe of 

software or file, but the disc sports a new 

front-end and search engine, They are a 

clever implementation of the 

AmigaGuide format and enable the user 

to search out and de-archive what they 

are Looking for or are interested in, 

However, the search system is very slow* 

The contents are solid, though they 

do have a heavy bias towards Comms ' 

and GNL’C programming utilities* This 

is a strong collection and hits all the new 

Fred Fish disks from 1001-1100. 
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With this 
un-lnterruplable ^ : . 
power supply 
vnil your nyslcm is ^3$ 
lolally protected from 
massive date loss due to _ 
mams power failure of 
voltage surges and spikes. ^ 
IT mams power is lost the SMART UPS 300 
will automatically switch to standby power 
within milliseconds enabling your eymlem 
to conllnu* unaffected. a With the Amiga GefiitlMf Graphic Tahiti you can Th« GflfittLpir fits in Hie serial port Of yOur Amiga 

streamline Ihe operation Of most graphic or CAD program a goo/SOQ+JttHI 
A The Gefiltirer Graphic Tablet utlMies latest technology Ity IKWlMtMOOO end -co-eslsla' with mouse, 
oflnr uplolOM dpi raaolofmn al Itv* 11p or a stylus * UnNK< * fi|¥ei abaolule co* 
a Complete W digWilng area plus super accurate M t„s[ ,„eWnfl lfld rrwnu aelecliona are 
combine to enable last, accurita and easy control posiiWe Irom ihe la Wei race 
* Work a by 1 mouse emulation" so the GenMiier win work A A sensitive switch built into lha stylus tip 
with most packages where mpuea inpul .a the usual icnyetes mt T.piet overriding the norm*! mouse 
method-Deiuia Paknl, Photon Paint, CAD Packages, etc krt(M when ^ ^ rtejl u4,^ th# Tibrtj y6lJ 

The SMART UPS 300 has both LED and 
audible alarm lo Indicate that the mains 
has tolled, alerting Ihe user (o enable a 
shut down as required- Because many 
system failures ate caused by mains 
fluctuation and not always main* la I lure 
Ihe SMART UPS 300 also has EMI and Rfl 
noise filters to deliver super clean power. 

a An easy to handle 
Scanner featuring 
105 mm (canning width 
A 400 dpi resolution enables you to scan 
graphics/teii into yOur Amiga 

SOfr'SOO* /$0Oi 12«V15002000.. 
a includes hard disk transfer to rum under 
Workbench. 
A Adjustable switches for brightness/ contrast 
levels. 
A Gemscan gives you the ability to scan 
Images, tout or graphics A even offers 200 Dpi 
Dual Scan Mode.. 
A Scan Grey Software included to convert half 
tone images lo true Grey scales Includes A 
editing. ioom A processing features. 
a Save images In suitable format for most ■ 
leading packages including PHOTON PAINT, | 
DELUDE PAINT, etc C 

NRW IOW 
PRICE XV 

a Low cost Midi 
Interface, 

a Midi In. Midi Out and Midi Thru. 
I Opto Isolated 
fc Compact design. 

PM01 
TURBO FIRE 
SLOW M0 & AUTOFIRE 
8 WAV SUPERSWITCH. THE BEST SELLING MIDI 

INTERFACE FOR THE AMIGA 
A Full specification Midi In, Midi Thru 
and Three Midi out sockets. 
a Stylish case to 

match Amiga ^*r*rr*,,' i1 ,n : '..M 

colours 
a Fully Oplo 

Isolated. f V jPW jkS 

a Compatible .MfrSdfjS fJL 

Explore the 
data hidden 
on Credit ^33EB 
Cards, 
Debit Cards. 
Security L. 
& Membership Cards etc. 

Simply swipe your card and read the contents 

Reads tracks 1.2 and 3 

Plugs into your Amiga Joystick Port. 

2 BUTTONS 

EACH WITH 
SPEED 

CONTROL 

PERFECT ii 
FOR PEAL \M 
ARCADE ™ 
STYLE GAMES 

tA Switch Mode 
Eleclrunic System. 
A 4.5 Amp Output. 
A Cool Running. 

▲ 13 Amp UK 
approved mams plje 

autofire speed select 

Corttplei 

A low price real time video frame 
grabber for the ASGQ 
Save images as Raw or IFF 
Mono digitizing at 
an affordable 
price 

Gofteth Is e direct power supply replacement with a difference1 If you have an Amiga wilh a targe 
hard rive, antra memory, accelerator board or indeed any powerful add-on then a standard Amiga 
power supply jusl cannot cope. The Golllath packs more power than you can possibly need. 

a Fan coaled. A On/QH twitch, 
a Heavy duty case. A 13 Amp uk approved mains lead. 
A Switch mode electronic system A Direct plug-In replacement, 
A Full 2DG watt output- A Also available fur cd 32- 

3 time^ tfri 
power of £ 

staflflHEl 
power s>opJ 

IDEAL FOR DTP etc 

SYNCRO EXPRESS is a sophisticated hardware and software package that works by directly 

controlling your second drive as n slave device Ignoring Ihe Amiga's own disk drive controller. 

This way SYNCRO EXPRESS delivers power to backup programs .when other backup tjigfl 

A The mosi powerful disk backup system ever a Menu driven selection of start/end 
conceived. track. Upto $$ tracks. Idy 
A Very simple lo use requires no ueer interface a Totally transparent1 hardware 

A Powerful SYNCRO MODE - actually switches oul automatically when not 
synchronises your drives to achleva even qrealer in use 
backup power1 ^ 

It it Illegal to make copies, even lor your own use. ol copyright malarial, without me given ' 
permlmAlOn of Ihe copyright Owner 64 ItV* licensee 1 hereof 

For AS00/601 

'\01R82 744707 

r*7f/j if buying direct from the 
manufacturer means both low 

prices and a service second to none 
01782 744292 

FREE PC INSTALLATION PACK 
r vflu euv aoimus taotit stste* roa toon iwu rouwki 
ALSO MGIIVE SOfTNAFtE AND MANUAL* T OP tfilTALUTKiN OH 

a pc assoluiilt raff 

THE ANSWER to ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEM: 



Here at Date! 
we have 
been j 
designing J 
entiling u 
computer H 
peripheral sB I tor over ™ 
|o years. 

dealing dlrecl with the 
Manufacturer you can 
AXa be sure we cffer 
vV the latest 

products at 
B M the keenest 
H prices. 

[%* Our sales and 
* technical staff will 

be pleased to advise 
you and we will deliver 
your order to your door 
within days. 

Why not give us a try. 

£59.99 AmigafSOO 

iMfGA HI-FI STEREO SOUND. WHY 

S THROUGH A SMALL TV SPEAKER 

tOU CAN HAVE FANTASTIC HEAD- 

GLV GLORIOUS ARCADE STEREO? 

A Tflis Amiga video Interface a I laws you lo output 
S-VIDEO or COMPOSITE PAL from your Amiga. 

A Connects to Amiga monitor port Thru corinfrelor 

allows standard Monitor Id b# connected 

simultaneously 

* Separata output gives 3-VIDEO or COMPOSITE PAL 
cmtput (please stale which required! 

A Ideal far many video applications 

including titles etc. 

A Switch Mode Electronic 
System. 

a Direct # 
reptocemeol 

A Cool Running. | 

A Fils 1500 and ■ 
2 m. 

A Low, Law price w|H 

S^V ^ 
SAMPLING " 
AT A NEW 

LOW ^ 
PRICE ^5. 

A Full B Bit Sound 
Sampling System. 
For AS 00/1500/2000/1200. ’ 

A Fits into Printer Port- 
A Complete Hardware/Sottware 

package including Sound Sampler 

A Blasts out A Clip onto 
10 watts your TV/ 
of power! Monitor. 1 

Amiga £00/ SOi 
Amiga 600/1! 

Dir 
Rcplm 

This special SATURN vtfw.rvg card connects, your D2MAC 
4 VIDEOCfWPT decoder tfireclly |q your AMIGA! 
By using ihe special sottware printed you can vie* upto 
$ new satellite stations Tor FREE - mdudHT^ FilMNET 
PIUS 
aj&o supplied wrth software lor TV EUROTICA ( Eutsfsat 
FI Vtdeocrypt) 

Because the system is AMIGA software based you csn 
update simply. Unlike viewing cards which can be bought, 
there is ro need to return a card for upgrade. 

Connects lo serial pod of AMIGA. Monitor mode displays 
£ logs mowning daia. 
Now you can buy a complete upgradeable 
system lor toss lhan you would expert 

single ram"■31l||;|'IJ MB |1HB| 

A Top quality 
external 3.5". 

A Oulel operation 
A Small tootprini slimline design. 

A Built-in a nil -click feature. 
A Daisy chainabEe via thru port. 
A No need for external PS LI. 

a INTERNAL 
MIDI CARD FOR ^^B 
A2000/15 00/3000 ^ 

A Foil feature Midi Interface - 
Midi In. Midi Thru end Three 
Midi outsockets 

A Opto Isolated. 

A Quality Chinon 
Mechanism . 

A Featu res special 
eject button. M 

A Quid operation. 
A Includes mourning pillars. 

A Comprehensive instruction manual. 

Amiga 2000.1500 
3000 

CALL 
01782 744707 ^ 

and urp Wftt ship y&Ur 
ACHOhi LINE is the sitd fc#t S&5 yrtl \0 (5ft35 of cfot*. Ur* 

■iH areware, image* ,s hat, averts., Lir^tf AMIGA Crliy Sietipn - Plus much. t 
AHBpeedetor32 FAST. 

SUBSCRIPTION & VIEW NUMBER 

01782 744199 
INSTANT DOWNLOAD NUMBER 

0891 516353 
No subscription- Just pay for th-g pair 

FOR THE AMIGA 

A1200%) 
NOW PLAY YOUR FAVOURITE 

GAMES TO DESTRUCTION! 
w ACTION REPLAY GIVES YOU THE POWER TO 
FREEZE ANY PROGRAM AND TAKE TOTAL CONTROL! 

Save the entire program in memory to disk. The saved program will reload 
and run from the point where it was frozen. Perfect for backup & game 
save option. 

Game hairier feature gives you the power to find cheats within any game. 
Infinite LIVES, ENERGY, LEVELS etc. Ultimate GAME BUSTING POWER. 

Screen Grabber option lets you freeze and save screen to disk. Pictures 
saved in IFF format suitable for all leading graphics packages. 

Powerful monitof functions give you all the tools to freeze and hack the 
program in memory. Full 68020 assembler/disassembler. Breakpoint 
ft trace- single step commands Remember that ACTION REPLAY lets you 
view the program in it's frozen state- no other toolkit can offer this feature, 

Powerful hardware features custom logic and on-board scratch ram so 
No AMIGA MEMORY IS USE0, wmmmmmmm 

Works with up to 8 megs of Amiga RAM! La^UlJ 

Very simple to Install.. Just plug into A120G trapdoor. 
Very simple to use - 

Just press the freeze 
button to take total control 

of the frozen program in 
memory. AMPLIFIED STEREO SPEAKERS 

1500/2000 POWER SUPPLY 

' GOVAN ROAD. 

FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 

FENTON. STOKE-ON-TRENT, 

ST4 2RS, ENGLAND 

01782 744707 
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ON January 26, 1896, Spray, being re lit led 

one! welt pfovieioned in every way, sailed Irani 
Buenus Aiiss. Them was liltie wind al lhe 

sloit I he Eulgge of the great river, was like a 

EC 

Go overboard and turn everything on when using a non-interlaced 

screen mode and you don't get a lot of space for editing your page, 

Final Writer - fleie-ase fi 

Final Writer has taken a large step forward with the addition of a 

grammar checker as well as some navigational aids for moving 

around a document. Many other functions, like tables, are still on the 

drawing board. 

If that isn't enough. Softwood have 

now followed the lead of the major 

packages like Word on the PC, by 

introducing a grammar checker. This 

type of program has received had press 

in the past and, on the face if, justifiably 

so. Grammar checkers do not, for 

example, know in what context a 

passage is written by the author and 

therefore can be tripped tip easily. 

Grammar checkers do, however, 

serve a purpose, just like spelling 

checker’s, in that unlike the human eye, 

they don't miss the little things - 

something that is easily done when 

checking large amounts of text. 

The grammar checker, by the 

way, is not just Proper Grammar bolted 

on to Final Writer, but a di fie rent 

system altogether, 

PUTTING A NEW 
FACE ON THINGS 
Version -l of Final WnVeralso sees the 

introduction of something called CHk 

Tabs. These are tab style buttons that 

help you navigate your way around a 

document. Whether ids going to a new 

page or a new section, Clik Tibs are 

designed to make it easier, a task they 

succeed very well at. 

Many, though, have raised 

questions about how much space these 

tabs take up on screen, so I'd better 

Word processing on the 

Amiga is dominated 

by two programs, 

Worduforth and Final 

Writer. It would seem from die letters I 

get and the number of messages nn the 

Internet, that Final Writer is blossoming 

into being many people's favourite 

word processor. 

It's easy to see why when you look at 

Lhe feature list which continues to grow 

ever longer as each upgrade hits the 

shelves. The latest version to be 

released is Final Writer 4 and wriih it 

come a number of new’ features. 

Final Writer is a word processor for 

lhe serious Amiga user. You will need a 

hard drive and at least 4Mb of memory 

in your Amiga to make good use of it, 

even more memory if you like to have 

lots of pictures on your page. The 

reason why Final Writer needs such a fair 

whack of hardware, is because of the 

hu ge number of tools it contains. 

Most of these are texL formatting 

functions. No other graphics-based 

word processor on the Amiga comes 

close when it comes to the formatting 

of text, although the upcoming version 

of Word worth promises to give Final 

Winter a run for its money, 

just two of Final Writer's most 

prolific features are style tags and 

"chapters" within a single documen t 

One Jarap of Two 

|HD.Ib<dnn. L>- 

Final Writer 4 stiM has the annoying habit of freezing while it remaps 

the colours in bitmap images on your page This slows it down and 

the only way to avoid it is to get the program to hide all pictures. 

Larry Hickmott picks 
up the latest version 

of Final Writer to see 

what's changed in 
this popular Amiga 
word processor. 

Fmoi Wnrei - Release 4 

£J_ 
-1 2 | » | 

On* Jump or Two 

FINAL WRITER VERSUS WORDWORTH 
One of the most important questions anyone buying a word processor will ask 
themselves is: Do 1 need Final Writer if 1 already have Wordworthl The answer Is a 
definite yes if you need the features not yet part of Wordworth. Here are a few 
pointers for you to consider: 

Features LVordworth 3.1 r2 Final Writer 4 

Style tags No Yes 

Asymmetrically stretch text No yes 

Multiple sections in one document No Yes 

Grammar checker No 
1 

Ves 

Tables wk No 

Mail merge* 4 Ves* 

Text effects 4 No* 

PostScript Yeji Yes 

ARexx No Yes 

Master pages NO Yes 

Spelling checker & Thesaurus Ml Yes 

Text frames for multiple lines of text 4 No 

Facing pages view 4 No 

* Only one record per page. 

* Some text effects can be created using a shareware program called Final 
Wrapper which Is more complicated to use than Wordworth's text effects engine. 

Final Writer 4 



Grammar checkers do have their uses like picking up the incorrect 

usage of the word 'its'. 

Final Writer4 now has many preferences panels for configuring the 

look and functionality of the program, including what buttons you 

want in your tool bar. 

Although underused by most Amiga-owners, Final Writer's Aftexx 

port Still lets you take advantage of programs like Final Wrapper 

WANT TO KNOW MORE? 
If this review has whetted yotir appetite for more 
information on word processors, then there are a number 
of other articles you should look for. In April's Amiga 
Format there was a really cracking look at three of the 
major word processors in the form of Mflordworth, Final 
Writer and Pretext. You will also find in December's Amiga 

Shopper, Amiga Format s sister magazine, a word processor 
Supertesf of all the word processors currently available. 

Formatting text using style tags is dead simple with Final Writer 4. 

point out that you can turn them oil if 

you think they'll annoy you* 

The interface has also seen the 

menus in Finnl IVriferchange quite 

dramatically; with many items having 

been taken <nu and placed in 

preferences panels, of* which there are 

quite a number in Final Writer 4. 

You can also now zoom in and out 

in five degree increments, making it 

easier to get a page to fill a screen. An 

information bar has also been 

introduced, giving you another method 

of navigating your way around a 

document, as well as functions for 

inserting items like the date into a 

document at the click of mouse button. 

TURNING THE TABLES 
Despite all these new features, there are 

many more that have not yet been 

implemented. Tables and text frames 

are two major ones still missing, but are 

being considered bv Softwood, Final 

Writer is also still veryf slow when you 

have bitmapped images showing on the 

page. The way it allocates screen 

colours to an image can slow it down 

dramatically. Although the displav of 

images can he turned off, it would be 

useful i( Softwood could sort this out so 

we can have pictures showing on our 

pages while designing ll, without being 

stopped in our tracks every time we 

Hick between screens. 

This. I'm sure, will be looked at 

since Amiga publishers are now going 

to great lengths to produce user- 

friendly word processors that can 

compete with other similar products on 

ibe PC and Macintosh. That said, 

though, the Amiga ones do have quite a 

way to go to catch up, but with 

competition between Final Writer and 

W&rtfworth hotting up, you, the 

customers, are the ones that benefit, (5 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Softwood Europe 01773 838781 

PRICE 
£74,95 

SYSTEM REQUIRE¬ 
MENTS 
WB 2,1 or higher, hard drive and a 
minimum of 2.5Mb of free memory. 

Text handling is very fast but add 
pics to your page and it stows down, 
unless images are hidden from view. 

MANUAL ••••« 
A thick brick, this manual covers 
everything in a user-friendly way. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••§• 
The learning curve with a program so 
powerful is bound to be steep, so 
give yourself time to get acquainted. 

FEATURES 
More text formatting features than 
you could ever need. Missing, 
though, are tables and text frames, 
as well as the ability to import 
pictures into a frame. 

VALUE •#••• 
With 100 EPS clip art images and 120 
outline fonts bundled with this 
powerful word cruncher, the value of 
Final Writer is second to none. 

“A truly superb 
word processor 
for all you 

budding authors.” 

90% 
103 



The essential magazine for Amiga enthusiasts 

The write 
“Why is there a picture of Shakespeare on this page?," you may well be thinking. 

Well, he's here because we think he would be reading our massive word 

processing and DTP packages Supertest - if he were alive today, that is! If the 

bard were writing his Complete Works now, he would probably choose to use an 

Amiga (of course) and he would obviously turn to Amiga Shopper 

for advice on which word processing program 

S^|w^y\ ^ ^£7 *\ v or package was best for him. In fact. 

V \ we could have told him which 

Li ~ program had the best ^ 

^ spell checker! 

^ If Mr Shakespeare 

J? chose to use a DTP 

package, he would them 

potential. Probably, 

Conned 
' yourself! 

If you want to connect your Amiga to another computer, be it 

another Amiga, a Mac, or even a PC, you need to read our 

I guide to networking first. John Kennedy has been 

I , experimenting with networking for ages, and now he 

1/ shares his findings with you. 
We have another excellent couple 

of Coverdisks on I he December 

issue. First, there's the full and 

complete Aural Illusion 1.17. This 

sample processor can edit samples 

and create new ones in its built-in 

synthesizer. Then we have another complete package from FI 

Lice nee ware - Blackboard 3, an image processing program. Plus, 

there are loads of other programs - 55Mb in total! 

We have a Taxan monitor worth £700 to give away 

free to an Amiga Shopper reader. It could be you! 

Amiga Shopper December '95. On sale NOW 



huil Data is a program with an identity crisis. Ii 

doesn’t seem to be able to decide what it is - a 

I "1 database fir a spreadsheet. The result is a 

JL* program that mixes the two and ends up as 

something that isn’t ideal as either. But that might not he as 

had as it seems. If used correctly. Final Data can be 

surprisingly powerful 

In essence, the program is a database that comes with a 

fixed design. It is separated into rows and columns, where 

the columns can be varied in width but the rows are set to 

one character deep. Hence the visual similarity to a 

spreadsheet. Into each cell (a box one row by one column, 

i.e, a single area for information) you can enter a variety' of 

data. It can be text, numbers, date, or a calculation based 

on other cells. Since the first version, there has also been a 

RCalc option, which allows running totals to be calculated, 

and also a memo function. 

The memo is to allow you to enter a mass of text and 

assign it to a small cell. Because Lite size of the cells is 

restricted to one line long (although the line can condnue 

to scroll and isn’t restricted to the Width of the column), 

the memo overcomes (lie problem of being able to see a 

decent amount of text in one go. 

This is a compromise to solve the restrictions that the 

row depth throws up and it works to a certain extent, but of 

course, you can't really compare two fields from different 

rows that contain this sort of information in the same way 

that you can with more configurable databases. 

By now it’s probably also apparent that there is no way 

of including any other media, such its pictures or sounds, 

into the database. That can be a useful function that some 

other databases allow. 

PURE SIMPLICITY 
1 lowever, Final Data docs have a couple of areas that make 

it very strong. It s easy to use, making ii ideal for the 

beginner who doesn’t want a complex database that 

requires you to design its interface and tell it what sort of 

data will he stored and where it can find external viewers 

and images. Final Data is a simple point-and-click program. 

Although the data is restricted to keyboard input, each 

field has several definable options. So numbers or 

calculations can be made in currency' (anything from 

sterling to yen) and dates can be entered in different 

orders — for example, 25/12/95* 12/25/95. 

Because the options allow you to operate on data and 

to display results of calculations based on constantly 

updated data, Final Data is also a pretty useful spreadsheet 

For low-level users. Again, it stands out as easy to use and 

you can have a hilly-featured Finance Manager, getting your 

bank account up and running within ten minutes, 

In addition to the functions mentioned above, version 

2 has had a Few more additions. It can now perform tasks 

like cutting/pasting and printing on selected rows and 

these rows, unlike in many other programs, don’t have to 

be sequential, i.e. you can select rows 1,3, 5, 6, 7+ etc. 

The database query is more powerful than just a find 

command, allowing you to make specific parameters - such 

as on a database of your finances you could ask it to find a 

withdrawal of more than £200 made by a cheque last year, 

or a cheque paid in by a certain person. In fact, anything at 

all you can think of. 

There have also been 'Views" included, which allow you 

to divide a database into subsections. A database of cars 

could have views of saloon, sports, etc, and selecting a view 

would allow you to look at the cars in that section. The 

ARexx support has also been improved, which allows you to 

do things like fitting the columns into the screen. 

Final Data 2 offers some of the functions that should 

have been in die first version, It isn’t a big update. It 

performs as a database with some of the advantages of a 

spreadsheet and, as such, makes it ail ideal double-program 

for low-level use and beginners. But power-users will soon 

find that they want more than it can offer 

Final 
Data 
Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No, it's a 

database/spreadsheet doppelganger. 

David Taylor explains. 

Into each cell fa box one row by one column) of the database, you can enter a variety of data. 
It can be text, numbers, date, or a calculation based on other ceils. 

Final Data is also a pretty useful spreadsheet for low-level users. You tan have a fully-featured 
Finance Manager, getting your bank account up and running within ten minutes. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Softwood 01773 521606 

PRICE 
£39.95 (£10 upgrade from v.1) 

SYSTEM REQUIRE* 
MERITS 
WE 1.3+, 1Mb RAM. Impressively low 

system required. 

This program works fine and at 

a respectable rate, even on a 

standard AS00+. 

MANUAL ••§§( 
Very comprehensive, with an 

addendum for version 2. Details of 

what the ARexx scripts included do 

would have been nice. 

ACCESSIBILITY •« 
Ease-of-use Is the program's 

strongest point. 

Restricted to text amt numbers, but 

with useful spreadsheet options. I 

had some trouble redefining 

columns, though. 

VALUE ••• 
The upgrade shouldn't cost more 

than a fiver. 

the price off one for 
low-end users.” 

80% 
105 



SOFTWARE m 
We stock over 6500 QUALITY PD & SHAREWARE TITLES 

ALL OUR PD DISKS ARE 

How to order 
To order any disk jual wrrie the d\tk We and the disk code, 

no UOi Agerve Some Wes have a number in (), this means 
In* title comes on fx) numfoer <A dttka To order PACK just 

write down ihe pack TITLE 
ALL DISKS AFie COMPATIBLE WITH 

ALL AMIGAS UNLESS STATED 

AQA Disk means For A12D0/A40OQ only 

Price ..._..99p per disk 
Pioeae add 70p to MftLIar pottage & packaging 

Pack price aa stated. All orders same day despatch 

For Ihe vary latest catalogue disk please add 70p 

MAKE CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER 
PAYABLE TO: SOFTWARE 2000 

SENO TO {ADDRESSES TOP RIGHT) 

PLEASE SEND YOUR ORDER TO EITHER OF THESE DISTRIBUTORS 

muff ORDER WILL BE DESPATCHED OR THE SAME DAY VIA FIRST CLASS POST 

PER DISK v CHOOSE f FREE DISK 
WITH ORDER OF 10 OP WORE D/SK5 

OVERSEAS POST 4 PACKAGE RATE 
(Europe add 25p per disk For P4*i 
(Worldwide add 50p per disk PIP) 

SOFTWARE 2000 SOFTWARE 2000 
Dept (AF 06) Dept (AF 06) 
48 NEMESIA 9 WILLS STREET 
AMINGTON LOZELLS 
TAMWORTH BIRMINGHAM 

B77 4EL B19 1PP 
ENGLAND ENGLAND 

TEL: 01827 68496 TEL: 0374 678068 

TEL OR FAX: 01827 68496 
fs OFT WAR E2000 Christmas Offei 

MOUSE MAT worth £2 99 II FREE MOUSE MAT worth £2 99 win wsry order el El 2 or awr. Td daim your tree mews* mat tu$1 cajt our 
and return inis loken wifr ymrf order * *ndo» in rein 3Sp stamp lo cover me portage end pedong 

Otter only ewg^a&te mm ffus 1gh*fl if limited 1 Mouse Met per intter reducing an> other often 

1 Alternatively you may choose 1 FREE disk 

WinteMAO CREATOR. pWh M rntguM ■ 
IMI TETRA DOPY pay Mm *tnto copi-mciTr' to*». 1Jr*«i 
Ul 4*. t.LOPT PROFESSIONAL irtffi1 ported rj*k mp*r 
unee PAINT AND ANIMATE etMte **uf Crttfi antmalnto 
UtM WASTE R StKA VI e Cpniptite Aewntotte inr.g.Ktg* 
UY»1 biltt II ooev.'aeteijq.iTicivi^iMn fiR ui^a ■ mouse H 

utHtttttAtttAMiQA ESSENTIALS*1************ 
DISK CLCAWNO KIT 
Cemplcte with cMate A ciaanlne rtuii 

MOUSE HAT .. 
IQ blank cJI*k* ft TO i«bni» 
BO dish protnctDr .h 

•paklni «rf*r; £1 wff IF you (M>4#r 9 or mart pu dlth« 

SMaong 

«V1 LI SIC 

MCQ2 MlCNAELJACKSOH^BnQBAD 
W63 0C THE BART MAN 
MOOS 1(10 C44TJNES !ngt AlJQO" 
MOOS 8JiT-QAMG£ REMIXED 

wit gaiws i ROSES' teu'Ftdin 
MOU IK XMAS SQNBfctei wire* 
«K MOHDI^W>*IQDrtSlWB 
WE? BLUES HOUSE i? 3ew 
MQ64 064 GAMES MUSC 
W MAHONEY A KAK7US 2 ■ W Aire cemDUnwe 
wi 26 adamS family 
Mi *7 BANGLES - Wnk LAi An Ejvtwn 
Ml 50 TIFFANY - 1 fteinli W-6 Akv* Now 
Ml 71 MADONNA - u* i Vugfl 
Ml 73 JANET JACKSON ■ F&tftvn Niton 

Ml 77 FT SHOP SOYS 
mi84 $mm ******* 
M196 UAIXMNA - Lb* i Vmp 

MlH JOE Ll TAXI 
Ui$9 BOMR JAOtSON Snns*Ctetert 
WH j£SUS0n£S^*m 
VG>« RAVE . *w Am 
ICC ATOZOf C64GA1CSWSC M*mn. 
U3i4 ock Truer cunnwi \?\ 
U5Ji STAR TREK A StAH TREK NEXT GENERATION ffl 

PRINTER MANAGER 
LK77 WlNTtft STU0*Ol pmthnl prim r. ■ 

PR3NTEH root * J- --"d 
UTO PRSVT L*BEL5 prlte dm I 
UTO Trifl omNTER mjero to 
U7M SEWOA STJDC ter iu ~ 

V7J5 pXIlIl5O»C*»TUID*0 \ U4pP 
ITT4 CAWON WWfTte ttyfrO 1 
urns fflflTEI JTAfl J*7W Fdwf 

VIDEO TITLERS & VIDEO TOOLS 
11 VIDEO NO^E dmiMfr ter r«if r 

WJ1 VIDEO AWLCA1BN |J rr 
. VfflBO TOOL IJi Kuril Irf .Vfco 1 

flLfSUaTfllt IK* (tewimr 
VIDEO VASE Vts D*N 
DESKTOP VIKO 1 A1(S 
,1111,1.1 te^krim SktePri ptAMiDM 
ftLEfihJr CMimdEWifc 
vised Tnua fl 9im#i «ste YtefO tulh - k$t 
TEkESCaQt. eftlll iJPi to te* rtue w 

CtfT&*XlQaStULI«I ri rtiec IMr 
VCf D bAHAQE ■ (Ml I 
vmomHi *wrp 

Utftliti< 
MU 7 ytTlUFAtNI A SURF 
KM* IMRA&r AR tx> 2 iv» ?-5l * --lT0_ 

A 3D tenM pmiyVK 

J24CI ARCHIVER TOOtS £>__... Hi 
U24J rMPtOOC lUOM n»of» pruarum* O 
U2+T THE A T COPIER inpt WBftl !3 dldf ccpwr 
U2W FRACTAL UTrt tewH i ‘ ‘ 
-.AND Bti-iLDfcH erw 
U2*4 COPy * CRaC* TOOLS 
LdOD MFSSV M> l» mutt PCf UAC «r ten 
UJOl Alt’ DTS* , CXiOtR -.^URSigue VOIK 
U»' dftAPMlC Ut* U3. to** d tal grwte uH» 
U304 OftAPtnC iuW 2 jXi man rrnpw (pa|P* tocK» 
U133 SCENERY MAk£R mm undvcwiK ammt* 
uu4 emulator collection u ka» uiewwit, 

um§ multi via_ 
U360 POOL TOOl pirKlin hi*** with Hut cnunc* 
U36« MACE RATER Simitoi Id *t>ov. 

STAR CAT 2-cmbU uteloguv di*k |Wh 
U.H6B SH K EfUtod nal »•* on noptv A H*rMrfv« 
U1IS0 H P 0 l;fl pdvorilgrp ppstei 
U383 DL'SK REPAIR KIT uKthm * nwwir Llmh 
U37? WORD SORT pmemm ASC-H Rte 
U3Tr NCOMM IN mbra Mmte.li 'K^fwan • £*cfc#t idl 
UWi uN>T;OPY iii>'UtoBsJ jrak tutw 
U309 FRACSCARt VI 2 new h^l «-rtew to VlETA 
LHOO SOtRTO TRACKER V7 t ™*c wA* 
’Jri?0 SPEED -BENCH ird WB • 3) sruto* auto hoar VA 
UA» tee 2 WYEHCUW man 
ooe THE RMRdnCOuECTiOHiw WOP KWl Ol nrfwn 
U44j> SVftoiFO Ml^riciniiu AJUtoA «y« 
uw FONT farm ^3 L>««»r:«j*T aw.tr nr* tote 
,04*7 WHOM 7 lijOtSiC [Will rt—RlII mV Mm 
liWTD f tNAL FRONTIER 1 fZdwM St4- H** »n«94r*« 
U473 final fhontwr 3 h e«Li St»r r* 

I1M91 PRO TRAC KE' R VSBrito mute: wrd.r »tain. 
u*w WORK STATION W&1.3 only: VWJ-tNwn*nKKn 
U*«I HAHO DISK UTe Site C3tec5.cn M .cm. 
U*« EAST PRINT l AaOtl only) tots pt Mint uVli 
I.MWI WORK MATE ■ 1R brllknnL disL iW curnpHUMKI 
UW1 THE MirftlC CQtSlSmuCTlOH KIT tklto* AnilQ* Tritel 
UMM MQnSTyFF - mtlf* ut« tAi*, C*m£Hl|l1kjnA 
UMS VIRUI-KIUIR* DtSK RE-SALVaQE^REPAIR KIT 
U50T DCOPY V3 PflQFE SStQNAL F Kteteni D11H cap* 
U5W ULT BOOtBLOCK 40 y bodtoioefc dWtetetortniaker 
US 10 ULTIMATE BOOT. BLOCK CdtedHCH H * mote 
US 12 ZIRCON UtA-iD MOSrr ust UtlL 2 »4L*n( 
UHt SPCtTHA PAINT III V*™ SXKJ p*K 
UWO SCENCRv OCe^RuCrcfcwr ten* Wnrid 
U»1 AS-SASSlN SCO’ BLOCK cx* id toAxO p»rteeiOf 
U5M, CROSSWORD CREATOR 'ter WHO? -.-n mi .'J ffl** 
UWH PERM CHECK a VI POOLS PtetoC TiON pnvw 
usee CON CQMSTWjCT»ON ATT ^ mte*g cro^tT 
UMb CON teteh. nm 14 tote,' 
umo moo MUMfemc p*i> emUator 1 *eoo 
USiT OeORAJPCR mat wn T 3j AS® 

U412 KiLL mate outer p* toiam rwon Al20D 
LteOC- D64 EMIXlATQR tl UML A .tecuitete 
ueet tHSKSAtv 11 - aback up imsi wet a* 
Ltotll the CHI-at C.CWPfNOlUUtor te* *50 pin. 

■ IB4HAI - mpriy c 
Ufl22 ACTION RTPLAV V' li (AWKvWXi| .j 
UfK3 aCTiDj^ «EH.AV V4 <AI ,‘00 ONI Y| h 
UMS OC EMULATOR V 2 31(WB3 ontyj SVG 
U«0 COPY * cRACK TOOL J> irons ppwiinu' Wv woffwr, 
U«0 NEW SUPER VthU3KILtER WIM> oteJt*- y«ut 
WMV FOREC'Asri. M V?7ion» mcina pusdicticwn orognini 
UMO ASSASIN COPIER fritei ortmte Mn.ipya’Dcapv *t 
UW SUPER DUPEP a ^teOt WB1 31 V taM tote cop* 
uaae aamtqoi professional p*. 1**001* tow 
IMCe UEGACHEAT VI . Irrrora o*m** create I 
UT7DCI AMMATION CtJNBTRUClTON Wt V12 * SCOO 
Llh» v MQftPM v.' .-ink irv*4h marpA *n*r+Zv\ 
U7TJ3 POOL TOOLS 3 ^Lteteli c«*dct* hora* ntn; 
U71» THONLCAD-fcrilf ctetete c«M bated - —— 
UTOT OAMf T A!/: a 1*4.,J f «r tete, m 
U7» LAST WTU t *'M y. 

U7ift UA0NUM 1 p. RtCARD ftw teinwim pnibm 
UT?i FONT FARM V3 - ln*te ,71 lotel < WiT **** 
UT29 EXOTIC WWtn Mte* to* tm* MritekMOPMO kMte 
UhN PArtNLT set LrP 121 wqu.ted i«i it*. Mjwwctori 
U725 PARNt" :;.AHa MAKER INSTRUCTION WtelEEtl 
U.Cf, ARC :■ MANUAL-.rmfl Win ;i. rtenvKlId nwmu.1 
U72B ASSASSW ROOT UTIL V> ttocii WaCt t.Mbir riM 
U730 SOFT AQA lA^lUX'liJi w AftOC^ 4 « 1 5 HwQ 
U731 A ■ 7 Games ChESt tor owK MBwim 
U732 MINI Up«PHS cr^H Tt RMINATiJl 2 gUtci 
U73t AWARD MAKER «l ‘ hundteP. ut .wety mad. 
U73T ASSASSIN CRLtNCH A COPY TOOL <VvB 1 3 oteyl 
U73B S KICK PROFESSJONAiL -.12 VtelOul K*£te1 
U73B TURBO IMPLODE R V3 1 iw**rlte tote. r* 
U740 CROSS DOS 5 ' tA* ntetoterte PC AMifaA 
U74I MD-tMlf TOOL BQ®* Hif»« toll Jte ' 
U74J HOW TO CJnEAXE Autceor?r hkSk __ , ... 
UT*) IN Crs. 4 UM I AuTO BOOT D($H 
U744 FHACTAi. MANlA*B*OML7RPn - 
UT45 AF WORK BENCH <J| /WB 1 3 
VUT ASTRONOMY V3 ■ - • I ■ ► : ^ T * . 
u7«tejsie CKTALOQuiehca»6n ai 
U751 SY'STEM C-r£CKiP TOOl mite ~ 
U7M HARD DRIVE UTIL . «ote r^ir 
U'M PARSENL'H ^.Mi«*l .rumplpln: 
U*Mi PRO CAfi ■UfKtrrFn*; [|M twc.,- 
U75i WB MENU LAuNCtegR mrn„ ly.I.i-. _ 
LI7KW ICON PLUS 13DISKI HurnWiril* <P Muivmng ICONS 1 iMi L3c_l rf-«n » 4 1_.1__._11 Uiin i ■» 

uwo pool mwuto tn»eiii pritoewi. 
US33 WiNNFfl Pte(}eten pfogram tor uw vwto 
Limr WOODS VERNON. TETTER £* 
UW4 FORI CASTER 2 TO N™ Iwiw ptetodtKri pniQiwn 
Ueaa AUDIO MAQiC 4 JNertucAte V3 Exert* rtrttel 
ue*a AUDIO MAOlC 9 OcUmteJ ptov*. tec 
UB46 CM f MULATOfl VS i?Di&K| Cfe4 ■m,.l**i>. hii»M 
UMft SPECTRUM EMULATOR V? • Stwcfum terulltor Itewt 
UBftO EAGLE PLAYER tfdMfct IN b*te mwWr ptoym* 
UB5E DEL I THACKf R lintel cniy all rtruM; tormito 
U»l SONIC DRUM p.iT V7 M*hi drum umpri* 
UMU' D»«iK COPY Pm-* ctotewi to 10 tote rap** 
ueaa opt i um. . ow so □atHtevOptimi*. *h: 
u»5 b#T Ml T MQN OE hi: MVAH* vf 5 |Nc4 WB 1 Jj tytonip 
uew COMPlCTI WB UTIL 120*3*0 vary wtteul uw cte 
UM7 DtSK RERAiM KlT 4 nexto tote teDte. J.'lll. 

JS^|^RfO*Jic«^v?^ pwi asooi 3L- Random 
DOT »Tf KOoaAMjnr*tete ■ 
w«l rCteTH «teCn><lteJlt*wC 
UniiT SC-ALA RACK£ 
uno prooram LC_Ll ._....._ 

u»j awcis a ala is pro Command e xtfnsion 
UW7 W+O -CiAvei t Sup*i tojn* pnKM«K pragrteP 
were Lx^.ixt paint «blicqy SiYsfrtmiKHin*khm«d 
to PoNw PluM IhteteD on bte tor _«ry lure*m 
UM1 VIRUS CHtCAtH Ve.SJ Al/TD UPDATE MONTHLY— 
UtKU' DIRt C.rUPT OPUS V* Add LKir* Cnrnfh.ml'WJTTONS 
Um MAGIC WM L MAGIC MENU Doth i*l*#r wmm 
UBrio VIRUS WQHKSHQP Vfi i m twte Vinw MMr 
UM7 OflAPHiCCO'NVEPTER OOi Cpnv*m piclun* tee 
U9M rUHBOCA 1 Auto CtolMu. wr <tap, i.hrwy 
UMS AJUTOeC^T ptftK L*AK^ *tey4 
uttoo imagine sruoo V? 1*01 rite beer PO im*gri 

t»:i prucauar waAllil* Fbv.aH te*n ffte cpmmirelte - -t mtufct-J? 

S .NOT wfl i 3l 

r.»»i.5Ai1S!)Xr* 

totecnjrw -V*. proe***od tnm hvwrt to pound* mafii 3i 
C AMIGA da '.'jr4....1" naif J» |>|J u L ■md 
tefiritetedd LArOHArtCORTvE «cJFbTY kCtotete^HOHH% 
W rnwprw M prtrartetei *■ Lnctout 3. Patented ** 

WB 1 a ONLYl toytoteteW* 

* 'Ljtote *0* pfflteCI 
Xl vtey teas to te 
M tey AnirJfl O.TXW 
*rd O-rt um* 

to mDkb 

LN7* MA.'viC St L l CTOR Vf eOtelOb MteteWLoL a** 
0977 MAOic WB ICON AftCuiVt i!5f 10® > ol MG Kte* 

ue?«tcawEi«OT4cijn} . . . 
2 fM* » F» Rtotei Wtete Ccrrtte ? 4 .. 
US 7S DM3 V2 tri PrD CrteMTi vn&r* tote InpTI 3-1 

UTfl RELODtH • i ■ .. . 
U7W FAKE F AST MEMORY rrteu» mar* tobir wTtwim run 
U7Y7 me TES- RECtrvfR (M l*-, .-MQMN FI 
U>711 DOSTRACe V7 4D.milwi an 
'KWi ti hjp 4 rnomton Arvga KiNify REC 
U7S3 POOL WINNER r - 
UT5S HARt? D‘5r. MCMOHT Vi ute no M 
UT® WV4DOW 9CNCH V2 IW® 2II 3 tote 
"Mtete'teC rextef atoterilteV te»Nte 
U7»1 COMPi.-E_u DIAGNOSTIC Tf ST Yl Ar ui 

A » rite* 4 (Km te* 

ueei MULTI-PRV4T V4 tetl te p. 
UW5 CK5K PtoiN* c 
ue07 FONT a i-RlT.'T Ltd_ 
km DDOtetar. RECOMMENDtO 

tor jh 
..... .. ruuairM a ate ran I PLJ (rww 1 .'Vi 

* HO GAME INStAu.tR 1 imUliTnon «mp« tg HO 
ute EXOTIC HiPnFH ¥3 P L*N« «f-’ 

HU- MIULtMi T4I* LOMChtell r. 
U1000 MA04C OPUS VOL 2 i 3 tJDi 
UTOOt CAP QATA ANM,VST<ftKi1WM, writeKWri* 
U1003 TUMBO CAT, wa 343 ovyl OfiteRMF cntekF 
UTOOa LOfTIRW WWNCR V2 -^-> iteMm 
Utocs 8*S*C f L CCtROipCS- Ttecn «A ew *tean>n<a 
U10W lotto lunacy vi updite Wteit tototeY rvatocter 
Ul®7 ALL N£W HAFTO D*SK 4 FLOPPY QlSlf TOOL l O 
uune HARDWARE PROJECT 2 & BteH dum te 
prewte man to* t« m An^M * i «** c*m 
Dims OAT A ALERT Hipm teyjpCte gpniMte mtem 
UT010 WB2 M iNETALifP kwU* ASM)*.*#® to 4 

STAR TREK MANIA* 
if m tJ*£ ou*urr star 
mu r?swf 
iwmwtffltMtwsims 
OF yjlJfrtWG STAfl TP£A' 
JIVliMnCAIS: SETTER THIN 
IttePKUfKS JOHUTF 
fDm nVA tURU MCK JhC.f 
um please state amca 
btCk ORPCRNC 

STAR TREK & STAR TREK N.G. 
Ofw of Ike most compWe Star Trek show? 

ever, includes iQtia of pictures from: the 
original Star Trah N G senes SPACE MINE 9 A 

Ihe brand mn STARmEK VOVAGEH, Must tor 
all Star Trek tom. fi di*k «t - only t$ % 

Require* HO 

PRINTER PACK 
5 disk puck with alt the latest printing 

program* apeclftty deslgrmi tor printing out 
high quatity documents, tmrt ft picture* etc 
and fr fe ever* able to print our As bootthia 

(very handy). Easy to up*. 
A mitt tor any Amiga owner with a printer 

Printer Pick (5 disks) 
only £4^99 

WORKBENCH EXTRA UTILITIES 

Ootlectiofi ol the boil WB utilities like 
ToolOsernon, SnoopdOft V3, lost Hie 

finder, memory monllor. letest virus kJfier. 
WB disk copier etc, Too many to list. 

All on 2 disks - only £l 99 tnoi WBl .3). 
RECOMMENDED 

AMOS 
Thtt la ttm targes! collection of Amot 

hints, ttpm. graphic procedures, routine*, 

subroutine*, graphics, utilitiesr spritsr 
Scroller* routines, library A some of the 

top games ft utilities source code. This 
peck wtH help you write better quality, 

compactr faster programs 

140E5K PJbCK - E1&-90 ttnpcMit o« tf Amof I Mw Pie 

M 
6 imuna Zt 
bTft*M 3D pu puf/M item** 

0233 M£0A 21 GAMES 4 
G?36 OR AGON-CAVE hi 
02SD OLMiDRlK WW«JL 
0243 TAKE EM our Uhe Qpnte 
02S3 d€ST(NF MOON 0A&£ aithm corrvteteof* 
<un TANK BATTLE l Otayw ten* hum* 
0278 ARCADIA lh* MSI ARKNOfD rJaw 
0300 Q-eO» trial TETRIS intt INVADE RH 
0303 DIMENSION X 2 hawk LIGHT CYCLE GAME 
011 0 Nf BULAfl Eiaritont 30 ihcal Ml up 
031 ft GAi-ACTt Ejnflmi 8i*teto«re«»i 
Q2i 7 h* *E R-e*J. Semki cte * tete atoto* 
0330 OHOST-SHIP V*w 3to» 3D itertHur* 
ai» b* t TLtMtN ' te Nter* Own* 
03» MEGA GAME COLLECTIONS W 3** ten** 
0331 QHAVITy mtHM NS*c* Utetetog bate* 
0333 CYBER F«mc Bteteto 8 m, WMM 
0134 DONKEY KONG tAl-Z® tedte Uto* AGA296' 
a»S 0RA7Y SUE |t. teteptefarm ih o*m 
0342 su**£R skgoa challenge i i re* *m»i 
G3u STAR TREK into to RAID ? but >>*r44N 
GJS5 DOOOY vary cute 8 ix1rim«N rtnr.i 
CUSS WONDER LAND inuring gnchic. ractoWtoKted 
OM2 DELUXE PACMAN - best P*Tn*r, ryef [*toM*< 
036 f CARD GAMES L-ulbrton 
03H WIZARD-DOMAINS dungeon tow 'Jivrai 
QJ7Ct KALATRI2 itipl A 12Q0| IHtlUa ftett* don* 
0373 ArR ACt II Vary EHayabH ihoot #m ,,p 
03*4 OTHtLLO b*dE RD h»nnn 
QGM MOUSE IMPOSSIBLE -.fry mWc* h DUJite 
0349 ’tTR£S matl pteonod TteM n*r rteteted 
03K STRIKE BALl tneWri SmlHfl Eton* 
0344 IFUHLBLA2FR bnite Ito* A1300I 
CMW FKirlTltei WARRIOR *M StoHl FtfM 
040t OQMMOES toYy to* te b kmi aifrPD 
04PB TOTAL WARS mniito te<NMi«n 
0*i i BATTLE CaRi 2 30 c*r jk»k) 
0431 AfSTER CARD GAVE -Vtoto te ton tot a gute 
Q4» ROULETTE Airmen njatettoaTcteteX 
0434 TRAILBLAZER 2 C64 Mnvtetoun 
GAJ1 E-TYPE 3- WhDWt teterate gtote gripNc 
0*43 OLEMPiAD DISK j2Di CHym**.: iptet twanli 
0«6 OF SCFNPER GAME UnA. Hiwch 4 (J**. *^ 
fi*4S OBlIDOX 4 iDHIenr aicsd»-(]u7/iir gam* 
0M8 PARACHUTE JOUST nun* ptorahri 
0*36 CASTLE OF DOOM VQ CdlteHi: AUvmluri 
0*00 VinflBtE WORLD GiOOt Lirg* ptatorn jarm 
04S7 CASH FRUIT- toied Inst ihitTlirr** 
0474 AMOS CHOtfT crtchrr jamai 
g*m Extreme Violence 2 ptey* cart* out 
Qam CnCuMA MACHiNt wn craosnona pvajto 
0*« VEGA BALL 2 ™rv tete*bto BtoMCU toon* 

GSJi BFLIDQE 
G5*v CRK ATT ACK teOOdV Itetetekv* 
G5*i RE BOUNCE 2 jitoy*« fututetoc b<*te5Ut 
GW? ROAD TO ME t. uc 'icing 
G5*4 SUPERTOM CA ‘ Nri* riHN^nt teate *m wp 
G545. KUNOFU CHARLIES rnn #tm ptlCtomi WH 
GS*F, RAID 4- IaIpbI ywrifil w r.Ml UIOC4 am up 
G5+6 OUiaiASTER rtH |>xk! qteJ pnwrprr. 
9962 EL EYAT (ON cimte band an mi T? 
GSK- IMPERIAL WALKER Bated an STAR WARS q»mm 
0507 STARBASE Il f? toteli B. *1 ill MONKEY ISLAND 
QBS7 AMOS LOAOSA MONCV bate I 
'J&5S MR MEN OlYMP*: (| tote* "W* . . . 
G46Q4LC D DRfcAM 4 in-Mi itedwteNi 
'G00* FCUGHOOUR GAME' L tea**' »tedon tto TV H>>M 
'W‘ -Uf PIAXNFR Wb*' 1 friW »Mn»: 
G«7 GCUF a tote*. On* te m* ten A Sem OOJ 
G6B0 AMOS CRpCKET ? Na» Amo* tetoAbt temAHK 
Gere MUGSY neve NOE gn« asMrtha* 
5672 .'I5SAW |2 totewi **r> ptefaito dui »n-« 
0073 BOBBY GARDEN - DKjGE H pjEW, MM 
G6T4 USH OCTANE Fite cte tedto inte WBt Ji 
0675 HME RUNNER teTtelUXI (nfsiiif uMnlyii 
0«® SPACE .INVASION 2 FteUMN. 'iltiLtn 
5601 AUlOtMtmtS F’D Wfiinn te SKID M4JRK bnh.rt 
□062 3ANEHT MANIA OnMl'1 Iruil fl-w-Jiv-w dteTW 
G686 PROJECT HU77 BAR OiKiarit Ars-u.j 
56B9 GUN FwSHT n&t as®) 1 3 
G09Q THE REAL POPE YE 04 ijASOO I 3«)N1 
G®2 SYSfEM DEFEND BnlUiftt Otto-mt dor* 
0680 AMIOA-BOY '-unto boy itotoinr <- T*te* 
0732 DETHELL H SP ACE Rftfitewwndbri 
Gns OVtRLANUf H erlhtert VC** MOON aaeftt 
G7J7 SENKXtS BACKGAMMON, fha tew te PO BO 
0771 ST AR VOID 13 Dto* Ntort TMiM 
0772 la* SENSIBLE SOCCER ten mV to Setetite 

0070 CHESS U 6 CHECKER One te W* bMl anxnci 
H4i tor ill CMCSS or CHECKERS pte'inn 
0071 ORAVifY FORCE 2 1 w 2 cmyp' Ihnute ctona 
10877 SCHNEPTZ Cattilfinool qurithf punlm gnw 
0075 liUi.YE OALA m? 3 CNEWJ iHlun 6 Uunn pan 

pti^ai RECOMMENDED aor It ikwi 
0076 THE Kfl-LLIAN INC ENDENT tk* EL5ilflEpc 
00 70 OUANruM-lWHa Hpnara 4 tewpi fypw e*rn*>i 
00 74 RAG TO fWCHES - 4Hn MONOPOLY 
0064 WIPE OUT-™**** tuning ganKM 
□0B5 GODZ1UA Arotfw fttote «n Ml 

5m apna* F 
(S773 FfturT ui 

lOI GAMES PACK 2 
(PRICE QHLf £1099 
11*4*11 wn, totehwt'JI 

JIT« snutnon p«J 2 
SmVJMNJNWfW 
nRD.j*n«Aj2bj. 
rtwbnaiY! CTjgaikHtL 

<bM 
#TH AL„ WK 

«P«flli 

o*6i bounce a blast ;ke i0n4 

LA4M MEHiCLWtfR^ SllA.4J.TON 3D to 
004 uft -teTMteon ten rrewBnq 
OWO iFUNSPiuMJT dotem te tHteu tote mere 
flrtot K.JW/ THt KAT 7*te iwdonK «*• 
0411 HIGHWA Y HE a te* SPY HUNGER pn rm ce* 
0431 Operation firestorms 
0434 CASTLS KLFWOUAT huh K *nw 0NM 
C«a& SLACK DAWN bnluiE grapN,; toiMinl^to 
QS36 MORA 5 4 Ttto tetm Dungoon ft OriyDn* 

101 GAMES 
PRICE only ra-w 

nestle 
re 

Hwaa i t* 
klN Wie j£Pr «ii t 

gKH it were! tm in*iH to ih rere 1 e 

CT74 TACKLE TREAT te* DodRi m te* PC 
G773 FDDTB*LL MANAGE H Htm WW 
Gre solo ASSAULT at; to* wr^) C-jrhrwncre- 
mw 5EE0 op oenoipsa Brevemrec muteewr 
GTfifi THE GREAT GOLD RAO ton- MOM 
G7f7 ANT WAR VI 4 (LATtBTl (tot i 3 
□ 780 SNO-WDRPH G<h1 jnetv* 
am task force **n, p** mind shadow a« 
5700- BREEN nVL AitolifKM 3tl amYiCl 
Q761 PROFESSIONAL Q«nBO UAlLLH 
m MARTIAL BPAfT Ike Sttete Figtow (I 
□78B 6 EXCELLENT CARO DAMES ttHtrenon 
□809BLITZ .2 l*«i icIKto teKWimg gunrwi 
00 IQ EXIT 13 Bl«l*rt 
oau temf*ofiai misplacement -chrscuc idvewur* 
0012 A DAY AT The FtACF S V Qtml rtoria rapng ggm* 
0020 ffiJUtDER ORIGINAL *rtti H tovste 
&» 1 KXA.ee Ft&ASH dtokto LawmiBar. kit 
ij0Z2 BOULDER COLLECTION 73 <60 te»te I? Aul 
□BK BOULDER RAC* tell 4*0 Intel on 0 *tu 
Q0BO ALIEN NET WORK tok^.i^ten 
G062 BAmc FORCE aicaMte Mte aiK«4u* 
Gees 5mu ch€S5 ire bate cwiH «re to teviii 

gEawsaa ' t rtota ar**m «>«*« 

NEW 
101 GAMES PACK 3 

Ntir lit Ota 3 eflrfljrtto cw* l«98m« Rum (toll ftregn 
(KRrfnh 0PFEP 8ufteTlflte*tiofreRrIi*(tef*itire 
E*rs*m Pgr ula iftt*i n*H ordrr Thu gflw tmnoi tw UH0 wth 
my otfitf airfnt tetor intf ii aubjaa toconOtbye 

5686 SUPER MEGA FRUIT- AU rm Irwt Itiadww 
OHM DRIVING MANIAC JD JW ^r/ tea N*H«j 
ttviauito tery li*t RECOMMENDED 
0080 PLANET FALl Ljfif L4H»r eltowi 
*Wi RUCK TQOTH ADVENTURE: Van 
tetoOUCoAKt ten Up RECOMMENCED 
QSKt Pf NGO ? WUJ* type, aar-K " 
Q*U SURER OeMTfRtfr^f Baa_ 
PANG 2 am te waapva RECGAMENDED 
ore* SURER 1WYASON 11 'W* SPACE iWACSf R 
0047 THE SXFtttftO Bnam AOWVLLO Ato PECOMWCNOED 
0000 AUEN GENOCIDE .2. Snv te n k«c« 
0046 PUCW4AN One te W WS*' T=K.W* 
G0OO SUPER-BATTLE ZONE 3D iftol MB1 3 
0401 Nr*A‘ft*H . I.AMTWAR 4} mnwr to lEMMMOS 4 
WfjflM ten oao* te WatporH rBnlteni 
G60* LAST SOLDIER $2> Mb l«te fiteHorto 
GVOfCtBCRTECH (3i iMoterrl AJU& BREED OriRt 
0600 HAW6MAN ptmtol 3*ms7 
GUOT ACE SPACE nice piaitorrn •mtm 
TJt*00 COLOtrRMANiA to0»Kiatrv lyoa puzito Euvna 
0610 HAftRY HADDOCK- UflHriffl plrilulNunr gtettea 
MU MANC.lf LENDER ftnlMnl. Smart W Oteer 
eariiaNu *lc to m\ EOivruary tadKltYi. Det It 
GtHA AHCADE GAMES CLASSIC Voll 4 2 |3d| 
G614 HELICOPTER l*« D*«rt Slrkfl 
5615 COW WAITS Vte-s AtUKhvc 2 yarn* 
0416 ISLAND -LWa Monapply. 
0418 COP TM LOr Pm LBtev Lvten pwfeior 
aeeo lottery professbaml 
0W1 MONOPOLY ItHrt IP*, Ttoi Date WKto 
0422 JET WELV 3 MteWf CM«or*n wv 
GA?3 » ^AMMPfG ENGtotE juptet car vm gam* 
ore* porem wchpcs Otauii n—n 
Q42S SutCCC AAACteJNE flgntDn Wot teyte 
5870 ZAXXCto 30 SuvwbCiSi 30 Halite 
5a?7 BOtMQ VI QH.C pkKcpfhtoi H*uj>. enured 
G4?fl PUN YE P Arunvtod non* racing aumr 
□67V ARCADE JIGSAW tZsfi tocluftMIt™ KINO 
□6Xi wheel Chair glackatdh - Gnu bn no tret1 
0431 tolMBL E Bnbarif raw wohJ* wji/to. 
MM BLACK DAWN 3 • THE NEW HEQINNINO 171 SuCHMP 
3D BKNwiriii'a RECOMMENDED 
5834 Ftt ROCKET | NEWi vwy arad njcktl ijamt 
QVM RATTLE SHIP tof Mail ffitviteteor. 
0830 LAST LAP f«*l car rBCjngg^na 
M37 SKIU RACER tnor A500I - E-crtlten lai neng jima 

GAMES HINTS & CHEATS II 
Jrere e*re»(jjjtwBjjijirej prer ue>m * 

lli WITH All AM^AS stMmn 
GB66 SUPER SWASHING TETWS 

WE ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION Of LSD LEGAL TOOLS 1-150 SCOPE 1-220 FRED FISH 1-1000 LSD DOCS 1-46 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC 



lOO TOP DEMOS 
The largesl collection of demos ever released - this 

pack contains over 100 top demos Musi lor all 
Demos Our top seller... RECOMMENDED 

ONLY £7 95 suitable tor all AMIGAS 

ONLY £4 99 PER PACK 

Board Games Pack 1 (5 disks) 
Brtlaat nUection of the best board gamas, eg. Scrabble (new). 

Monopoly. Chew, Dke, DonMnoe*. Cluado etc. Far loo many to list 

Arcade Games Pack 2 (5 disks) 
Collection *1 the very heat dawk arcade games, eg. Ctmltpede. 

Space Invader. Facnum A many mom. Recommended 

Card Games Pack 3 {5 disks) 
Carefully picked, the finest card games Hike Poker, Spade, Bridge, 

Blackjack, Pontoon. Soliliire, Klondike, A many mere 

Puzzle Games Pack 4 {5 disks) 
5 disk pack with quality puzile games like Simon, Rubik Cube, 

PunWofdr Plclune Puzzle A many more. Far loo many to lilt 

Min) Workbench Games (5 disks) 
One cl the most Inlerestlng packs. 5 disk* crammed full of 

unique, liny but perfect replica games. A bit like playing on ihe 
Game Soy. If can be greai tun playing small games like Patman. 

Tetri* etc, RHomamM 

^MBrnmi 34 % 

The very latest version. Now you can 
play real Commodore C64 games on 
your Amiga. All packs below are 
complete & ready to play directly on your 
Amiga. Printed Instructions provided. 

C64 & 45 original games.£4 99 
C64 & 100 original games.£8-99 
C64 & 200 original games MMIH £16-99 

es c«4 V3 « 1KI GAMES PACK SCORED J56% WHEN 
REVIEWED IN AMIGA SHOPPER ISSUE S4 

More Spectrum games 

available 
screen shol from AMIGA 

Now you can play 100s 

& 100s of Sped rum 

40K games on your 

Amiga. Any pack below 

is complete & ready lo 

run on your Amiga, Full 

primed instructions 

provided, 

5«mS.M GAMES Ptfr ONLY Off 

iFKMHf ► IQGGIMBFKI GNLYCH 

-306 GAMES F«) DMT £11 f$ 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Take all 3 of the above 

packs & 50 new 
Spectrum games 

(lota! 400} For Only £19-99 

jljpSf^frslJ Otfjfs*/] 
C64 & 45 games pack 

Spectrum V2 & 50 games ! 
Vic 20 & 30 games 

All 3 packs for only €9 99 \ 
SEE LEFT FOR DESCRIPTION 

L-.....—----j 
r 
t 
i 
i 
1 
1 
i 
i 

I 

-I nnn spectrum 
J 'JU'j GAMES pack 

Comes on a large number ol disks - twice as 
many games as ttie SPECTRUM GAMES CD. 

Spectrum V2 emulator included. Hurry, order 
now, limited stock, 

Pack available for only £39 99 

“l 

I 

l 

| 064 V3 & 400 GAMES ] 
i Special offer 054 v3 and 45,100. 200 games packs i 
jwilh an extra 55 C64 games making 400 €64 
games & utilities. Comes on large number of disks 

] with games list and loading leaflet! Only £24-99 

[See_C64 or Spectrum boi for mote details. 

OAGAIB l EXTENSION DEMO Swning(»mD,L. 
«mm Bnd a rc&lrng cify r^ganled as lha pest AQA dema 
AGAD02 FRACTAL GENERATOR Inctf n 25S wtour* 
AOAfflH WORKBENCH HACK nacMmUtunwr k 
AGADH NEW SLIDER KILLER iVtogmsw I Uh m- 31fl 
JyMftOfWUt Hojt t$f u At?C0 nwnera 
AHAfiOJ UINDWAR.P dm flame, the A12® 
ACMOQfl KLONDIKE DELUXE AOA .;30 ■ Ihe Dew AlZCn aid 
gartfia wtffi Bftaitoimit. en «rd latte 13 * orry 
AGA011 SLEEPLESS NIGHT 3 
A&MH3 PLANET GROOVE Slph AlJM Detros 
AfiiADl 3 kK?r0R INVADER 212 dwi BHItBNI WADER sir* 
ABACI 5 ROlNf OF SCALE Onal AtSOOflrty (Samos 
AGADlfi CHROMAS Fair* 
ABACI 7 WORLD OF MAMBA A dhkn- mwAwl Jawnss# 

AO*O0T WABIC- WCRKeiHCJH Imercwi sw ton pi you WB A 
affi- acme turctlonE ft wwr WB Heaiy BRILLIANT 
ABAB22 WB 3 ifllttm ICMI ^ WB 3 Ortf utilities 
AGACH3 U-CHESS the de*tch«& game program so ter twl 
nfcnarw 4 nwgatMM flrfiim oi^rfrcti 
AGAJH4 WORKeiNCH ‘J SCffe Gnaw p**dn>p 
HaADII ADLN.tr SLIDE TO 1-9 G dim bscTi j«m toba 
AGA0B2 BOOT SHOP TO 1 -7 Ei clii-i awr 1 -*et 

AG A A12DO & A4000 ONLY 
THIS LISTING IS FOR USE WITH AGA AMIGAS 

AGA24145B A&A 0*A€-BALCR£ ABA61-I8 Wl a QBamh 
AGA2SI ®ACKlvWh AGA • Tha txa\ pacnan wrt 
ABW ROCKET PD - Siipar Itvoa done antioft gracfnvi lor 
1 Dr2t>t«VPi« 
AGA2S3 REAL DEMO Stunrww amoai eftedi 
ACSAJ^ CURT AGA Brillanl 2S6 cotPur rte 
AG.A2S5 DELIGHT EXPLORE E^Hairf 
ABA2S5 KEFEREN AG* Owe m at eftedi 
•ABA2S? MIN0MI5T PAV£ g-ul ir^gic 
AGA2SI1OXYGENE Fanlaslc de™ 
ABAiSfl WTEi-OOT Analhai y<P7iKK4*fl» 
,AGA2tvLi SOME JUSTICE S4 LWro-af Iho ftiflir &HWII until 
•mo RE COMMEND E0 
.AGA262 TO DEATH VW P>-Kt STREET-FIGHTER dartH 
*ith anestent araphea 
ABAJW -SEQRGE CAUAKO |J d.*wi| BrAnni mutti «#- 
viwt'pattcfm Jjra RECOWAENOEO 
ABA265 MtS&lLE OVER ZENON r2 diKii Br*anl 3D nwaNe 
SMwwdr Miri ftituiik: ffBpho 
AGASI® TEAM-HOI DlMO PLATFORM EjcfUbiII drtio pttflwn 
N<*o IM to wOi 6 ecmnwns* 3*n» 
AGA274 1AJ5C 2 BUW’VE fZ toi & MtVUFTl muse, 
fltwmfpows. Well w?r» de^ig 
ABA27! RAVE MAXIMUM CWERtTRIVE II |Z fehoi 
AUAJTlOtAJtNEL Z i£3-JE 1 AGA| |2 dsssi 
ABA ease to fl£COM14ENC€D 
AGA to maaaiine rc^tc 
ABA^S WORKBENCH BACKDROP va 3 
ABA29S DE-LUXE MONOPOLY Board garro Vsiy acttclMe 
4&A23& PONAEV KONG A-c*Je cassK lomiwi 
AGAM7 BCMB RAC tjdwnaff <poQ piinrtplav 
aQATSB ROCKET J s* deep undnigraund Bfllianfl graptsca 
Ewr, tails 1 *'tn 2 pay*r». 
A&ftZ* SCRABBLE ■ ivow runs m a 1 Airagas 
AGA3® MAGIC WB n Dorr-i iH WArQA ? 
AfiAJCE nmw.n*u IU2] edgoMon-EMCiM Murnny 
AGAAQ RAAHELA ANDEteON =2j Ifk onf* Ba>Wfttcn 
AGA3JR BOOrSHOP VA Mxe Un taauUaa 
ABAMS TIMEZONE l2i toy v&sd Qrtipnic 1 ' 
AGABU7 DENTAWOLF Doom denre 
ABA3QQ NAAiS R**l>, hto«L ervl AQA jrapOQ mo da 
AGA2I10 FEARS Ijdl • Doaffi denfl aemi 
AfiAjlf JINX |?<Ji FHJv.fl5«: lrcade puijle 
AGAJ13 RAM JAM THE TAS^E KMO -rrekad done 
AG A3 IS ILEX MV5DC Nee AGA damas 

abao»aiU4 nx g«k caucngw 1 
AflAOSI *1200 Ftf DSK 2 CClUBCRM i 
ffitirti REtOCKIT VI tf alflDl ntfi 150) SOFTWARE 
AQA3D6 AI2CO FIS C*$K 'XGLl > Nk* JUy J5i Al fate atom VE 
OnuywS tO ™»b uik- c*ttar AJlHl ASM Araji ptcyira jartiPi ML 
run on AIZOCAADOa 

A MUST FOP ALL A&* AMHlA OWt« BS FtBCOMWENBEB 

AGA(B7 A1200 UtlL AGA TESTES SySInFO etc 
AGADflfl ACTION REPLAY V* CDOipieJo .ATHON REPLAY 
AGAQS9 MADFrtHTEFt Z Brtinnl Sraet Figttef done 
AGAlOO AGA BUTZ SCREEN BLANKER 
AGAtot FAST CJif F 2 di^rtay GIFFnk: vi WofMtench 
AGA102 AGA DIAGNOSTIC NEW »rl^ 
AGAltn BUCK BOARD AGA. deawt imaca pnaceueu 
AGAlK QUICK GRAB *G* ■ AGA «cnwi'flnbs 
AjjAI ID WORLD BE YONDS 1 13] «MMfgi 3S6 ajkne laNasy 
i1' Leaves Alar uaera braa^laas 
AGA1H SMEUS Li® CHANEL Nfl 5 W«i IKftflffl or^& i*y 
tw» pfCMI' leeaaeclon llv AlJW 
AGA.1Z1 MAGIC FACTORY 1 STAR TREK \S toil 
AGA133 AGA UTIL el 61? IS) AGA uM wmpmtlon 
*5*135 AGA UTIL VB i* (2) nwa al ahovs 
AGA 137 MJLT1BOOT ■ * Mrani A5« EMU 
AyAlSa OFFICIAL 'W0FWBENCH 3 HARD DRIVE INSTALLER 
AGA13S WB3 HARO DISK PREF l INSTALLER nsriHfig 
*5*140 CROSS DOS PLUS -A 1 raad^rua PC IHh 
AGA142 SUPER LEAGUE i ■ MMit qmti 
A&A1** SPEA* A SPELL - KhvcalwraJ scJtwara ^ir Kras 
ASAU5 BIG TUP$ (10 * ffUyl MHMnu*i 
AGA I40 <ELOG LAND - bnhsU plattbrn games 
W1A150 ACTION REPLAY V5 N£W UPCftrE TO V* 
AGA160 GK3EH TRIZ wry pta^ie 256 cdotir Teeia 
AGA1&2 Fatal-Slow rw, street-fighter j etor* 
AGA 164 CINDY CBAWFORD TO I |2 Oaks 1 latest rvleaaa 
AGA16S INFESTATION 0 The </mm AGA dame 
AGA170 CINDY CRAWFORD TO 11 12 dsits 1 aTazrng 
AGA172 VIDEO TPACKEB *GA uD^JT* Utm 
ABA174 MAG£ W& EXTRA TO 1 4 2 £ tos ■ 
AGAT8&GIF BEAUTIES TO HI laifimw 
ABA1&0 FRIDAY AT 9 arairar er(hani AGA demc 
AGA I BO ASSASSW MULTIVIStQN AGA pic vtewtr^ uIji 
AGAT9G ADEN FRENZY 2 (?»,+-■ Watiuft ^ n« ufi 
AGA 194 BIG TIME SENSUW. (8 tosy SPACE BALL 2 
AGA20S- MASQUERADE 12 tos/ trihini w* game.; 
ABAKH RAM JAM 54 il Cftftt c» aowia S«a 1 
AGA203 EXFAJXJT 2 DEMO Amnfing now MMCte. 
AGA2Q4 COMPl lx ORlGfN 1? ton j raqatm ! to 
AGA206 TREASURE OF TlflMKHWIlUN - educiltcnal ftM 
AGA23C lO*t 1? tosi simpty arflurra DEMOS 
AGA23r AGA Dm 7 4 612 dwi. Wot USERJL uM 
AGA234 KNOTTY Samwig AGA bWtkj, {setura pjzitsi 
AGA240 LOTTERY Winner hoti^iw h-Ji impnw>w crumc* 
d uming a laciqsofL GOOD-LUCK 

AGAG20 KLONDIKE 3 14 6 
Nmb a Ml ri 25 cards An a 
AGA021 HOT-BABE 11Z| 
AGAG22 HOT-BABE 2 |2i 
AGA3J3 HOT BABB 312. 
AGA324 HOT BABE a |2| 
AGAB25 HOT-BABE 5 [2; 

h HD rvftitwl 12 MEG weal 

MUST BE 
ie 

OR OVER 
TO ORDER ANY 

OF THE HOT-ftABE RACK 
Humjrw* pf tjjahty Maqt W0 eons A bachdiqpa 
AGA340 DESS TOP MAGIC - 3? tetwir. Mantar 
AGA3M WAP. OF THE >VQRLDS ■ FuH 30 games 
AG*»1 ^SST Arnqa of Sandium jan-ris 
AGA3W FEAR II &nttart 30 game £>*fi Hrtl Hi* DOOM on 
the PC. Guamraad ft mDrasa 
AGA39Q PC EMULATOR VJ • LBiBM PC antilator 
AGA4M HYPER RACE |21 twttg 
AGA4 5Q CINDY CRAWFORD |3| fw* 
AGA411 EU£ MACPH|R$0fl3'| 
AGA4S2 CLAUDIA 5CHIFF1R TO. 
AGAa 13 BIG GIRLS II |3| 
AGA4I4 GIRLS GIRLS &) 
AGA415 NIKY TAYLOR i2) 
AGA417 imjE MlNOGUE |3| 
AGA41fl FEMALE BOOT BUOEH fll 
AGA41( fiXClLlGNT CARO GAMES 3 iumI 
AGA420 POKER & BLACKJACK 0&.UXE |3! 4 1AEG 
AGaaSi COLOUR WB mate you WB iron ratwrtui 
•AGA422 H-OGE RW^R Dame- 31 m toga 
AOA423 DRUG STORE DEMOS (3 dills' 
AGA424 CREAM WALKER 12.10*mM 
AGAa25 MYSTIC DEMOS fttt maNHtrti Qmm 
.AGA42C ORIGIN 2 >'2 rhsKsi Amazing 

PtisH 01 ag* immrt <m m *Mi ate* 
Wa ilp rxs suppv or icmdcrte the um rX -HcM haft 

m 

SQFTWARE2000 DOUBLE CD CONTAINS 

This is the Big one! Nearly 2000 original disks from the SOFTWARE 2000 library included 
on a Double CO set- For the titk list, just take a look at this double page advert for 
examples of titles £ packs which can be found on these CDs. No lucky dip or unknown 
software. Full description of ewry dlsk/title* Easy to use menu system on both CDs which 
lets you explore the contents of both CDs without disc swapping ,,, E ice I lent see below 
EXAMPLE OF DISKS FOUND ON THE DOUBLE CD SET 
294 - VARIOUS UTILITIES DlSkS 118 - EDUCATION DISK 
252 - ANIMATION DISKS 133 - DEMOS 

181 - AGA DISKS 225 - MUSIC DISKS 
92 - TOP SAMPLE & FX DISKS ia+++DeMOS (Adults Only) 

402+ VARIOUS GAMES DISKS - with an estimate of around 1000+ An 
100s of IMAGINE OBJ. 600 AMIGA FONTS, 
100 QUALITY BW & COLOUR CLIP ART - FAR TOO MANY TO LIST .. 

ALSO IMCLUDED OM THE CDS ARE 

& 706-1000 
__MEW c$4 Games files 

[EMULATOR INCLUDED) 

f^miga games. 

* 

1060 

0" Over 600Mb per CD 
ET Mem Comptiibk with MAmigas 
ET ho duplicate data 
ET Easy to use menu 

NEW Spectrum Games 
(Play direct from CD) 

O 

d to mm*mi 
.9 NEW ICl ONLY £29 99 +top for p&p 

SEE PAGE 1 FOR MORE AMfGA SOFTWARE 

ARCADE GAMES II 
COLLECTION OF THE VERY BEST SHOOT-EM- 

UPS. MUST FOR ANY GAMES PLAYER 

S DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

PUZZLE GAMES II 
Massive cotection ol all Ihe very best puzzSe games 

ever released, including some of the classics like 

Rubies Cube, Pie&jm-PuzzJes etc. lar too many to fist 

5 DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

IfJ RH 

M! 
M 

mmfa 

BOARD GAMES II 
The very (jet bovd garre w wae ^ 

oontsns tie ^ asf D€SS. DCCXERS SCftSBf 

SWKtf 4 DOMNia FJffirrwdas 

5 DISK PACK ONLY £4 99 

LOTTERY WINNER 

4k/ 
NA110KAL L0HEHT 

EXCELLENT COLLECTION OF 
LOTTERY WINNER PREDICTION 
PROG FLAMS 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
paek 

only £4 99 

UFO THE CLOSE ENCOUNTER 
100s & 100s of real life documentations of 

UFO sightings, kidnapping, animal mutilations 

& lots more. Very interesting read- 

6 disk set only £5-99 

UFO - ■ ALIENS 
Ui If TIUCAIA W1LI 1 Wl-11# 1 fli 
100s of documented cases ol UFO 
&ign»ings abdudran cattle nuttiatons 
i lots more. Marry with photos to bads 
up the daim, some are so secre! oniy 
a recent law has made therr avaiiabte 
9 DISK pack only EB 99 

CARD GAMES 

FQH.4lLC«^'5AMfFAhS 
£jj '«/. ii? PtKf, Biib, MA, Spaa». fcrcxR 5oH»r 

3fldgs. YuvuMa fit Tw tiw;« « * nwi 

Only £4 99 
this pad, conlainj S disks 

VARIOUS PACKS 
Any pack comes on 5 disks - only E4-95 per pack 

COLOUR FONTS Pack (Packs 1 or 2} 

MONO FONTS Pack (Packs 1 or 2) 
High quality toots for use with Dpaint or Personal Paints 

VARIOUS CLIPART Pack (1. 2. 3 or 5) 

COLOUR WORLD MAP (Racks t > 2 or 3) 
H?gh quality world map 

COMPUTA-GRAPHIC FONT (Packs 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5) 
High quality fonts for WORDSWORTH or any DTP 

IMAGINE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1. 2 Of 3) 
REAL 3D VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1, 2 or 3) 
LIGHTWAVE VARIOUS OBJECTS (Packs 1. 2 Or 3} 
TRUE FONT FOR ABOVE (Packs 1, 2 or 3) 
i Ffoase state tor which pack above) 

Wie atso stock many more packs Please phone. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
UQ07 TEXT PLUS 2.2* Ennv Ki idM wort pro;run 
lift?] SANK' VG Ho™ ■ccKinl moyain 
lift® LABEL DESIGNER vaur wi Lnbote 
Ui« DiSiaOP PUBLISHING Jhm (wnl P& DTP sTONblfl 
UlZS BUSINESS CARD MAtcEFunfH AtZOOi very ^oud 
Uiw fiOC' SuSlHeSS IfTTBft V<iry h*ixtV (iN H OCrm 
U101 DATA BASE WORKSHOP r?j Lon C4 dma MM! 
Ii1?i SPREAD SHEET V«y any n lm mm 
U1E3 QUICK BASE V*<y De'jibate E*sy ft u» 
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LITTLE OFFICE 2 
Hvw RftlOrtOo IrtClLfdw: 
SSO 9uBm»Hi Letters 
Word ProcdBEftr 
Calender 
Nome & Addr«*o D*l*b*u 

JUI tills fw oflly £1 9B 
COMPATIBLI WITH ALL AM I GAS 

HARD {MJVS t, DISH PflfVE 
SPACE OOUBLER 

Epu VI -5 ill l a daubkn toe 
slid at your HD or Dlth 
Drive storAge capatHy 

RECOMMENDED 
D971EPUV16 anly 99p 

slutagle for wd in 

-• 
MUST HE ia AND OYER 

xeo Dndy Crawford (2) 
X74 Madonna {Sax} (3) 
X01 Sn<w»< Girl 
X03 Body Talk 
XD9 Maria Whrtta**r 

Saimna Special 
X25 Che Fil longer 
X26 Madonna Early Days 
X2fl Kattiy Uoyd 
X3D Mega Max? 
X31 Calendar Girt 
X32 Meyfoir 
X33 Utopra (4 ctoksii 
X45 Gtffe «t Sport 
X4S Page 3 Gate 
X7D Gon Got Gin 
X71 Tina Smalr 
X91 Cmdy Calendar ^6 
X96 hoi Babe 1 
X97 Hoi Bate 2 

X90 Hot &abe 3 
X99 Ho* Babe 4 
X100 Hot BflbeS 
XlDl 0.g Gtn II 
xiqz Female Body Boifoer 
X103 G»HS Girto 
XI05 EUe MacPneraon 
X106 Claudia Sofnhar 
/j. til rwftw on * tu n*i 

do rrf B«n (3T ant™ *■ nm * 

padiof$d_ 
sorhe ot ihe best UANGA AKJftA 
Odflies Animmont. SWwhoor!. 
Demos. Al bu«d on tv 
Japanese MANGA 
6 dWtiocrfy &». 

NIW - MAQIC WB 
imm Y'TTIIaH t.V 

This ntw version of M^gic WB is fully compatible with any Amiga 
Even Ihe most basic Amiga can now run Magic WB. 

U995 Magic W8 14 Fqi any Amiga [WB 14p 4*0] 
AGA021 Magic WB AGA Special A120Q & 4000 

IT^t t t -frr—t T^..cr,.-^ 

MAGIC WB EXTRA wl M2 
(2 Disks Per Volume) 

TO ORDER ANY MAGIC WB EXTRA JUST WRITE ASKING 

FOR THE VOLUME YOU REQUIRE 

MC&D*OF FW U$l WITH ABOVE 
VARIOUS B-D 1 (4 D) 

VARIOUS B D 2 (2 D) 

MANGA B D 2 (2 D] 

GLAMOUR FACE (2 D| 

SEXY BACKDROP (1 D| 

NEW AMIGA LOGO (t Dj 

MAGIC SCENERY (2D) 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Magic WB pack 

Magic W0 Vo I 
fatal |12|...only CT 
M»gic WB Vo4 7+t2 
1at*l (123 - orly £9 
Etch Pack ifcOve wt>»R unpacked w>H 
fill 12 disks full at WB - Juki 
iw« above retail at Cl & e 
^TOry ea*y to unpsch^ 

HARDWARE PROJECT III 
8u*3 dcztt J ttha noutoc r acceetaw br an A5M tor less hat fl5 irs&li M Hd h 
ytw J£QDiA1200 PAYM WAoCOAlSOC ritmsz&totesman£30 Use 144PC 
Ssil or yw Jnga. mc i Pooeel \ktier £ p£ Amiga i rrary many ntraTteanij 
sa« ESS =Y3c tor . ,, .3 dsk sadc omy £& 



An impressive collection of 3D 
modelling tools took Graeme 
Sandiford's fancy this month. 

After being involved in 3D computer graphics a 

while most people pick up <i number of the tricks 

of the trade, hut it is always nice when someone 

else discovers them for you. Snap Maps might be 

considered just such a thing - a gem from an expert that 

should make life easier for you and help improve the quality 

of your renderings at the same lime. Snap Maps act as 

templates for creating complicated or organic objects. There 

are two volumes currently available: Fields & Foliage and 

Building Materials 8c Fabrics. 

The principal behind them is surprisingly simple and 

one that most experienced animators should be familiar 

with. Snap Maps Are a cunning combination of several 

different mapping types: clip, hump and colour. However, 

where these collections differ from the other texture 

collections is that, because of the inclusion of bump and clip 

maps, they not only colour your objects, they can also add 

This example scene puts several maps to good use on simple objects- 

Fields & Foliage contains a lot of hanMo-mi>del objects, like grass. 

Here are some of the building materials and fabrics available - check out the graffiti cement. 

surface detail and actually change the 

shape of your objects. 

These features make them ideally 

suited to help in (he c reation of objects 

that are difficult, or just plain fiddly, to 

make using more traditional methods. 

Since the dip map are simply images 

they can be used with any Amiga 3D 

package, such as light Wave, Real 3D, 

Imagine, or Cinema 4D. 

TheiF image-based nature also means 

that their application need not he 

restricted to 3D graphics, because with a 

little creativity it’s possible to make good 

use of Snap Maps In video work* or as a 

useful compliment to an image processor. 

So how do they work? All you need to 

do is add your colour map to an object, 

then its matching hump map and finally 

a clipping map, if ii is needed. The 

majority of the lime, when creating 

buildings or other simple objects, yoiiTll 

probably only need to combine colour 

and bump maps, but* when you do 

combine all three types, incredible results 

can be gained iu surprisingly little time. 

As an aid to finding the maps that 

you warn, there are plenty of example 

images provided, even though most of 

tire maps are sensibly named and it’s 

therefore easy to identify their contents. 

This is just as well since there are 

quite a few files, especially in die 

Building Materials & Fabrics volume, 

that include such materials as brick, 

burlap, cement, thainltnk, concrete* 

crossweave, fabric* gravel, lace* lattice, 

mesh, net. plush* ribknit* slats, 

stripecloth* tile weave, wicker and wood. 

In the Fields 8c Foliage you'll find 

hark, Fern* flower* four leaves, grass* 

ground, hedge* ivy* lawn, palm, stems, 

stories, ihinflower, three leaves, twig* 

vine and wildgrass. 

However, despite this huge list of 

potential objects these collections have 

another advantage in the extremely 

helpful manual which even explains 

how you can w^ork around some of 

hilagine's limitations to get the best out 

of the maps. Added to this, you get a set 

of tutorial scenes for Imagine, Real 3D 

and Light Wave. This is a truly 

impressive collection that should have 

you rendering stunning scenes* ranging 

from jungles to urban areas* O 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Anti Gravity Products 
001 310 393 6650 

PRICE 
$100 (£65) each volume, or 

$185 (£120) for both, 

SYSTEM REQUIRE¬ 
MENTS 
Hard disk and a 3D program. 

SPEED ••••• 
Snap Maps can save you a lot of time 

modelling and are quick to render, 

MANUAL ••••# 
The manual is extremely helpful and 

has plenty of examples. 

ACCESSIBILITY # • # # 
If you have been using your chosen ID 

package for some time* this should 
be a piece of cake and beginners can 
even learn a lot from the manual. 

FEATURES #§• « • 
An excellent implementation of a 

simple, but ingenious idea. 

VALUE •••• 
£120 may sound a lot for a bunch of 
images, but you're getting a lot more 
than a that - a whole range of high* 
quality objects 

“All those hard-to- 
make objects ready 
to go - hmm” 

90% 



'P’tetucen vH&tt Onden 
Proof of age required We do nod 
condone or supply met hardcore malarial. 

Please Send Cheques/PO’s (made out to Premier Mail Order) or Access/Visa/(Switch + Issue No) & Expiry Date to: 
Dept: API2 9-10 THE CAPRICORN CENTRE, CRANES FARM ROAD, BASILDON, ESSEX SSI4 3JJ, 

Telephone orders: 01268-271172 Fax your order on: 01268-271173 Mon-Fri 9am-7pm Sat & Sun 10am-4prih We are open 364 days a year 
F&P and VAT included for all UK orders. Please add per Item £2 P4P for Europe and £3.50 for the rest of the world. Next day service available UK only f £4.00 per item. 
Please note: Some titles may not be released at the time of going to press. Most titles are despatched same day, but can take up to 28 days. E&OE 

' R2H3UHU5S ONLY k SCREWDRIVER OR 

WZ FIT WHILE U WATT - FOR FREE 

HING YOU NEEP INCLUDED.. 

• Only SPECIALLY SELECTED Latest very low profile 
IDE hard drives used. 

• Portioned & formatted to Commodore s spec 
• Full Workbench installed 
• Connecting cables included 
• Mo mods to case or floppy drive needed 
• Comprehensive fitting instuctions. 
• Re-formatting software & instructions 
• 12 Months warranty 

NOT LOCAL a WORRIED ABOUT FITTING IT YOURSELF ? 

Then tot ui do rt far you t you cannot tall In to either shop 

Jg$t £15 extra to Dover carnage coats ONLY £15* 
• Insured pickup of your Amiga 
• Fitting by our experienced technicians 

• Return carnage by overnight insured earner 

3-40AY TURNARAOUND *UK mainland only 

HARD DRIVES 
• 170MEG only £129.99 
•270MEG only £139.99 
• 420MEG only £159.99 
• 540MEG only £179.99 
•630MEG only £189.99 
• 850MEG only £209.99 
• 1.2GIG only £249.99 

SPECIAL OFFER 
4MEG A1200 UPGRADE ONLY £190 WHEN 

PURCHASED WITH ANY HARD DRIVE 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
AM1TEK FUSION GENLOCK great value now just £98 99 
AMITEK EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE -for all amhsas £58 99 

AMITEK A50O >500+ TV MODULATOR £33 99 
EXCHANGE REFURBISHED TV MODULATOR £20 99 
PLEASE SEND VOUR OLD MODULATOR WITH PAYMENT 

A5QG/5Q0+FNTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £39 99 
A6QCV1200+1NTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT £39 99 

A500£GtVl200 POWER PACK £3999 
MEGA MOUSE 4DO0PI for jwy aim* £14 99 
BUDGET REPLACEMENT MOUSE fqrw wo £12 99 
3 2 SIDE ADAPTOR* DRIVE CABLE FQRA1200 £22 99 
2 5 - 2 5 IDE DRIVE CABLE FOR AfiOO 4 1200 £9 99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
4MEG A1200 RAM EXPANSION WITH CLOCK, 88682 SOCKET only £175 
AIWA ACD3DQ CD PLAYER, dual,speed with ac» ntoumx* volumr control, 

Features nuns pbu, cd transport buttons, headphone socket. Use as Standalone 

Cd PLATEN DR WITH A80(V1200 VIA SQUtoRtL blTERFACE. 1 £166 

AIWA CO PLAYER + SQUIRREL SCSi INTERFACE * SPECIAL PRICE * £225 
SQUIRREL PCMCIA SCSI-2 INTERFACE FOR A6QQ/12QC £64 
M1CROVITEC AUTOSCAN h-aes coixw MONITOR me lead £289 

PHILIPS CM6833 COLOUR STEREO MONITOR me lead £209 
PENPAL WORDPRQCESSOR for all Am«*s £34 
AMINET SET 1 £28 

PHILIPS CM8833 COLOUR STEREO MONITOR £209 
CITIZEN ABC 24 COLOUR PRINTER indusmg Amiga driven 4 cat* £159 

ditves sixes ^nt«4 ir» ippisiCiute ^.focuEtcd 4 vary &. 19- Ly •drpfr.di 
WAS RAN TV tor K vicvM wwiHtca wflll ihc tWfnNTOT - A?v wil I tatutllv cunitiiur Id unertiui ilw *1* faa*; 1 
de*vary£7 SO iSmUNJ*fngrkaodi pen* sum Jitayv Sol Oel*very 112 Em 

i jper rw C FI1TINC1 ANY 5*2t OT fMSVF PI VALIDATES YOUR t’dMHOOONt 
ie cover th? dme Lfior Elnrooilui INSURE D CARRIAGE £5 00 OvanwflW imuffd y 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

THE A1200 IS BACK / 
A1200 MAGIC PACK 

with FREE 
CHAOS PACK & JOYSTICK 
Include*: 
* A1200 with 2m*g ram. Houva Power pack etc 
* WonJworih * S£ * Digit! Oataitor* 
* Turbot Calc 3 4 « Digital Q-rgantaar 
• Personal Paint 1.4 - Photogenic* 1 2SE 
- mtti • Pinball Man**, 
■ AMIGA JOYSTICK 
• Chao* Engine ■ Pinball Fantuto* 
• Nick Faldo* Golf - Syndicate 

ALL FOR just £399 
OPTIONAL 4 MEG UPGRADE juaiClU eirtra 

1 TOM EG HARO DRIVE VERSION £499 
Include* aofrwara a* above +Scal* MM3QG 

BRADFORD 01274 - 691115 
FAX 01274 600150 

TRILOGIC 

UNIT 1 

253 NEW WORKS RD 
BRADFORD, BD12 0QP 

Open 8-6 
woo-frl, 
S-4.30 Sat- 

LEEDS 0113 * 2350091 
FAX 0113 2350702 

TRILOGIC 
YORK TOWERS »-« mm 

-Erit *-5 Sat, 
YORK RO »-* *y 

LEEDS LS9 6TA 



Dozens of easy To la*ton* reap*©*. 
# your a butting lap Be*# or Boyd then 
to*s gourmen cookbook, »jusi toe mirvg lor 
you. You ! beeprafeeaional p no lime 
\&e sure you fast your cooking on your to- 
tewsfirsitf Only £3.00 

□GCB3-1. GOURMET COOKBOOK 

mi 
3S| 

Now She weather ta Okay n s time to put on 
your shons and ttg toe garden No* the 
best wav to gel out of doing to»s s lo use 
Ihe excuss toil you are far 10 busy design- 
mg the garden 10 actual do V 

Only £3 00 

□GRN3-1. 3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

There am over 1000 Amiga viruses current- 
iy “doing the rounds' So catching on# writ i 

hard thing to do. Thu collector* of Virus 
KiSers is updated regularly , So you can be 
sum you a be atria- to detect and M ai 
known wine* Only £4 00 

□ VIP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS 

jrw If you've got a tempramenial Amiga Ih* The 
Engineers Kll is what you need You can 
test your Drives, Your Hard dek. Memory 
Keyboard. Sound chips, graphics chips. 
Mouse, jpyatKlaiSc. 
Only £3 00 

□ENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT 

Play hundreds of classic Spectrum 4a 
games on your Amiga This very easy to 
use Emulator will run on every Amiga, The 
tester your machine the taster-smoother th# 
games run.Gam#* include- Shoal dan. 
Man»c miner. Irffle computer people, Manly 
mole. Stamvk. The Seminal. etc... 
Paekl i.SPES-3 Spaecy am 4 50 game* 

Only £5 00 

Pac*2. (SPGIS-7} 100 classy game*. 
Onh £15,00 

Packs. (SPG 36*33} 400 ctesatc gamai. 
Only £35.00 

PacK4. (SEH40-11 Spaecy an, 60 game* 
and lape deck interface. E4Q 

□SPECCV EMULATORS 

I Cemretold Square* r* *n o-ngtnai Adult puz- 
1 zte game leatunng digitized graphics At th<» 
price, didn't mis* n 

Only £5.00 

□CFS5-1. CENTREFOLD SQUARES 

A huge cokec+on of lop qualify prateawonaL 
ly frmshwi 3D bghlwBve objects. IndudH 
Soul Hunter, Delta fighter, Voton space 
craft. BS Station. 2 lumpgates, Nebular 
space dust end more. Requires Lightware. 
Only £7.00 

□ BF07-4. BABYLON 5 OBJECTS 

Every Amiga E mutator includes emuiatofi 
tor Game toy,, Comrnottsra 64 
Commodore VIC20, Venous IBM emulator*, 
Spectrum emulator*, Sinclair OL Aten ST 
etc 

Only £5.00 

□AEP5-3. EVERY EMULATOR 

100 high quality Amiga Bitmap- font* 
Salable to* uta with almost any Amtga 
package. including QPami Workbench. etc 
Font sizes stan at Opt opto 50pl. 

Only £7.00 

□ FNT7-3. FANTASTIC FONTS 

Amiga Power tool* includes dozens of me 
most useful $ moei powerful! uatoet avail- 
able. Virus ktiar. tern stttor Menu maktf 
Sound & grapghi* lotte, and load* more 
Requires Workbench 2 or 3. 
Only £5 00 

□ATC5-2. AMIGA POWER TOOLS 

Our Catalogue disk contains information on 
over 4000 pubic domam ttsks, CD-ROM 
Ml«. Pack*, and ordering riamafort 

Only £100 

□CAT1-1. CATALOGUE DISK. 

Lfthe Office consists of a powerful 
Wor processing package, a span checker 
A ttary system, a name and address dala- 
ba*a and a powerful) spreadsheet 

B Compatible with al Amiga's bul Workbench 
fr 2 or 3 is recommended. Only £7.00 

□IFC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 

If you hka a little Jl utter now and then but 
don't kke loosing real money the tow < tor 
you Th# Amiga Betting shop contains tour 
great gambling gam#* RcMette. Fua 
machine sim Horse racing etc 
Only £6 00 

□ ABS64. AMIGA BETTING SHOP 

Girls. Girt*. Gihs is packed with full colour 
“G1RLY ‘ pcture*. all AGA 256 ookHirs, surf- 
atria for the A120Q or A4QGQ 

Qrty £0.00 

□ GRL6-3. GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS 

Over 130 lop quality wfour images from the 
Lion King Cartoon fikn, Each image is Stored 
as ready to use IFF so can be imported into 
ANY paint or Desktop pubkahing package 

Only £6 00 

□ LKA6-3. LION KING CLIPART 

The disk doubler can (Humify double tha 
space available on your hanJisk II you've 
got an Iflmp drive you'll end up with over 
I30mb (1I you've got a 320mb drive you'll 
end up win over 1 Egg hard dt*k 
OnfyCSOO 

□ EPU5-2. DISK DOUBLER 

s: 
'cir 

The Professional! mono clipart collection 
consists 10 disk* featuring hundreds of 
VERY high qualrty mono images. All Ibe 
most popular subjects are included tike 
Kmas. Animals. Transport People, 
Eyecatchen etc. Only £ 13.00 

□GFX13-10. PRO, MONO CLIPART 

The Ultimate Chew 4 Tutor, suftsble for 
any 2ffib+ Amiga. Contain* ton* Of Inbuilt 
speech, and great graphic*. Suitable for the 
learner of seml-pno 

Only £4.00 

□JIT4-1. CHESS & TUTOR 

With this i&nguag# tutor you could learn to 
Speak either SPANISH, FRENCH. GER¬ 
MAN. ITALIAN OR JAPANESE Easy to 
use, and easy to understand7??? 

Only £3 00 

□ LTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTORS 

Hundred* ot Very h»gh quality professionally 
hrmfted colour dip loots (or use n any Pamt 
package Excellent tor Video work, demo 
making etc 

Only £5.00 

□CCF5-2. COLOUR CLIP FONTS 

Gel your finances in order wih this unique 
collection of horn# finance software Keep 
track d your monthly outgoings Petrol. 
Gw. Etoctncdy. Mortgage. Rem efo 

O nly £7 00 

□ FIN7-3. HOME FINANCE 

Password protect you valuable Hard dnve 
information with this -extensive and easy to 
use Password and FUe encryption lad 

Ody £10 00 

□ PSW104. PASSWORD SYSTEM 

Classic card games consist* of around a 
dozen superb card games like Poker, 
Solitaire, Crape. Montane. Pontoon. 
Blackjack. Klondike. Spade*. Go*, Rummy 

Only £1(H» 

□CRD10-4. CLASSIC CARD GAMES 

Around too scalable compugraphic tort* to 
use with Wordworth2&3. Pagesfreem 
Worktiench ZA3 High quality prrfout from 
Spomit upto lOOpont. 

Only £7,00 

□PSF7-3. C0MPUGRAPHIC FONTS 

i 

fSB® 
Mono Pagasefler ckpart contains hundreds 
of great mono tfanan images for use In ary 
verson of Pageaener Subjects mckide: 
Animals. People Transport. Hh-tecf-. 
Computer*. Sport*, etc 
Only £3.00 

□ MPC3-1. MONO PAGESEnER CLIPS 

Miscetlanou* colour Clipart image*. Around 
K>d in all covering: cat* dogs, cars, trees, 
planes, boat* etc 
Suitable tor use m any Paint or Desktop 

_Publishing package 
Only £9 00 

f! 

□ CCP9-5. COLOUR CLIPART 

Magic Workbench i* art mavative replace¬ 
ment Workbench Gives you a compie-tiey 
new 6 colour updated Workbench A hard 
ttsk is highly recommanded Various extra* 
ttsks ere avafobie seperatty 
Only £3 00 

□ MWB3-1. MAGIC WORKBENCH 

An updated 2 diik version. Contains 
dozens of DfY hardware Wt*f ilka how to fit 
your A126C into a rmm tower PC case, build 
your own sampler, memciry expansion 
CD32 Link lead etc etc 
Only £4.00 

□HWP4-2. HARDWARE PROJECTS 

Contains Three superb easy to use Typing 
tutors tor the Amiga. Suitable for the com¬ 
plete beginner or anyone who al the 
moment types with one or two finger*.. 

Only £3.00 

□TYP3-1. TYPING TUTORS 

wu~ 

News mane r is a aimpfe to us# colour 
Desktop publishing package. Import your 
own graphics, text etc. Compatible wmh all 
popular prlnler make*. 

Only £4.00 

□ NRL4-1. NEWS MAKER 

Basically this q « 3 disk compitafiori of loot* 
wh£h should itatly have been on 
Workbench eg Virus Killer, Fasi ie*l etttor 
and displayer. Manu syeiam. Ffla manager, 
A tow Workbench games and more, 

—| Only £7,00 

□ SCF7-3. STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 

A nee reptocemenr 2 disk Workbench that 
feature*. Startrek icon*. Backdrops, and 
amusing sound sample* whenever you do- 
anything wrong 

Only £6,00 

□TNG5-2, NEXT GENERATION WB 

A collection of Lortery Wrnner*. Help yo«r 
self beat the Lottery with this superb disk 
Every week let your computer generate the 
Warning? number* If you play the Lottery 
ih#n get this d«k. 
Only £5.00 

□LWP5-1. LOTTERY WINNERS 

00* yiNT*** 
A collection of over 100 popular and more 
unusual printer dmera. Supports the canon. 
Panasonic, Star, range of prnters aswell as 
uncrettsmore 
Vary easy to u*a installation procedure. 
Only £3.® 

□ DRV3-1. PRINTER DRIVERS 

Essential tor Beginners is a collection of 
files essential lor the smooth uninierupied 
use of your Amiga All the mss! asked tor 
libraries and V«wers am included hike 
More. Muchws, PPmore, etc 
Only £200 

□ EFB2-1, ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

H you v* just gsri a new Ai200 raid dok 
then to prep & nstak it correctly you fl need 
the correct schware Th*s sottwere come* 
supplied on 2 disks. The first preps A parh- 
iions your harddisk, me second iwltii 
Workbench correctly. Orly £7.00 

□ AHD7-2, At 200 HARD DISK INSTALLER 

An essential collection of ttsk recovery A 
salvage tool* tor Workbencn 13 2 4 3. 
Weather a floppy cJ your Hardttsk ha* con- 
ciewed an error this package «m see you 
ennghi Easy to us# 
Only E5.00 

□DRT5-2. DISK RECOVERY TOOLS 

Woto tinder Plus i* toe mow poweduii 
AMiga crossword sdver available to dele 
Can solve anagrams, crosswords etc con¬ 
tain* a Actionary of over 60,000 English 
words and you cart easily add your own 
Only £5.00 

□WFP5-2. WORD FINDER PLUS 

IT 
A new two disk Sfil Of Workbench Qirty 
battling babes Backdrops all m 128 gtoroius 
colours, suitable only for Workbench 3 

Only £S 00 

□WGB5-2; WORKBENCH BACKDROPS 

1,9 

Three Strairek geme*. includes Storfrek 
toe Arcade game Strairek TNG. and the 
Original Stertrak. Decompresses to SIX 
ttsks 

_Onfy £6 00 

□STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

Play poker with some of the meet Common 
and unaffftCtive woman in the World 
includes digitised graphics and speech 
lor Over 16 only,,.. 

Only £10.00 

□DSP10-1. DELUXE STRIP POKER r I € reale your own fascinating 3D magic aye 
image* wflh ease This package includes 
The Random Oof Stereogram genaralor 
and a number of ready to use image* 

Only £3 00 

ORDSM. MAGIC EYE KIT 

Tam Enpone V4 is toe ees**l to use 
WDrdproeeasor package available on the 
Amiga, it even includes a comprtent Spell 
check lealure, 

f.V”" I Suitable lor all Amiga's. 
Only £3.00 

□TXE3-1. TEXT ENGINE 

Classic Board games, mefotts* Amiga vans 
t»on* of Scrabble, Monopoly Cfcftdo, 
Backgammon. Chase. OtheRo. Tiia*, Tc 
Tec-Toe, Cnbbageeto 

Only CIO,DO 

□ BDG10-4. CLASSIC BOARD GAMES 

r 

Arcade classic* V2 contAOTs venoaPttw of 
classic gamas kke: Space Invader*. 
Ftogger. Missile command, A«t*nott* Q- 
Ben*. Omega race. Cemrapede etc 
Suitable lor any Amiga 
Only £5 00 

□ ARC5-2. ARCADE CLASSICS 2 

^S. 

Iff you ve just purchased ydur Amwga you 
may be a w boggied how you use n proper- 
fy Wek trvs five task sal taka you through 
toe CLi Shell. Workbench step by step 

owng you every tong you need to know. 
I Only £9.00 

□ ABG9-5. AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 

Startrek Magic Workbench back-drops 
An intaieeana 2 disk collection- of Magic 
Workbench Storfrek 6 colour backdrop* 
N you low Start™* you fl low these 

Only £S 00 

□stbwTstartrek MAGIC WB 

EPIC Marketing 
Victoria Centre. 
138 Victoria fid, 
Swindon, W"/fs. 
SN1 3BU. UK 

Mail Order Hotline E MAIL epic1® opnrndemon c». uk 
IVIClIf L//UCI nvutfltt. 

01793 490988^ 

FaxOrd&rlir Q17S3 5141S7 

I leotion 

The ERIC Collection CD ROft/I contains all the above ttttes and 
hundreds more. All DMSed onto an inavative GCH_D CD ROM 
which you can update.(see our CD add tor details) CDIOO C59.9S 

AvataLAo to l3Lry 



Get children used to computers at 

the same time as they learn about 

science. What could be better? 

David Taylor goes back to school. 

This title is aimed at teaching 

children between the ages of 5 and 

12 about the basics of science* There 

are six games and each game has 

three levels of difficulty and several levels of 

play, each level dealing with a different aspect. 

So, one game might start off with the 

relatively easy task of reading digital clocks 

(with different difficulty levels chelating how 

easy it is to select the answer, i*e* relating to 

gaming skills, not knowledge). Then, the next 

level will deal with a completely separate area, 

such as placing animals within their groups, 

like mammals or insects. 

The program allows the child to progress 

up levels only alter gaining a level of 

competence on the first level. There's a high 

score table for them to keep track of their 

achievements and the program awards medals 

for success, as well as a chance for bonus points 

if they excel. There is even the chance to print 

out certificates to encourage them. 

Some of the games are genuinely helpful 

and educational, whilst others leave a lot to he 

desired. Microscope, for instance, asks you 

questions to which the answer can be found in 

the shape of a poorly drawn graphic under one 

of the holes on screen* Let us not dwell on the 

worst game, though. 

The games differ in the way they are 

played. One is a Spare Invader clone* where you 

must shoot the correct answer* whilst another 

requires you to guide a man through a 

minefield to the answer. Most of the questions 

are fine, hut some are bizarre. For example; 

"Some people own a pet,..? Answer: duck". 

It just seems that some of the questions 

aren't particularly science-based. I’m not 

talking about reading thermometers which 

seems numbingly easy to adults, because these 

are skills needed and taught in school science 

lessons. The tines that worry me are the ones to 

which the answers are either odd, or the 

questions seemingly pointless, "Which of the 

options is a solid at room temperature?. 

Answer: soap flake"* That, I’m sorry, is not a 

great deal of use in science. It might be true, 

but it isn’t likely to crop up in a school test. 

There are a few other points that should be 

considered. The specified age range is 5-12. 

Whilst the blocky graphics might appeal to 

5-year olds* 12-year olds will be shouting 

“Lame* and returning to their Sony Playstation 

for another bout of Tekkm before the loading 

screen has disappeared* 

Add that to the fact that some 12-year olds 

are starting to know more about computers 

than their parents and that they can probably 

program a more impressive game than these, 

and 1 think you can see we’re talking about a 

maximum age of 10 really. The only problem is 

some 10-year olds might have trouble with the 

answers. The result is a set of games that is not 

going to reLain the older child, but has a top 

level beyond that of the younger 

10 out of lb have produced some very 

useful products. This isn’t the best. It has 

limited appeal* but could help children* 

although they won’t lie playing it fora full 

seven years (did you expect them to?). 

1 think that the developers need to look at 

the structure of their games and make the 

questions tighter. They also need to be aware 

that we no longer live in a world w here even 

children will he impressed by C64 graphics. 

Your children can learn from this title, but 

they won’t he rushing home to load it, which 

rather defeats the object, O 

There are six games on fssentiaf Sc/ence and each 

game has three levels of difficulty and several levels 

of play* each level dealing with a different aspect. 

.* illk 

Pl*jer TtfcrncUon 

l*w Plttpr 

Rwwvs Pjcwpr 

Print Crtlfiowte 

Quit 

tirrent p1*r£V Don id 

<5^ 

There's a high score table for the kids to keep track 

and the program awards medals for success* as welt 
as a chance for bonus points if they excel. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
10 out of 10 0113 239462? 

£25*95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
1 Mb RAM and a child 

Loading each game separately is a bind 
and not fast* 

MANUAL • O • 
Printed information on each level 
would have been helpful for parents* 

ACCESSIBILITY •••*• 
Kids can't go wrong* 

FEATURES §•• 
Some games are great, others not so 
and some of the questions are suspect* 

VALUE #«•# 
Your child can easily get £25 worth of 
learning from it. Have you seen the 
price of private tutors? 

“lO out of lO must 

look at giving the 

games a more up- 
to-date interface.” 

73% One of the games is a space Invader clone, where 

you must shoot the correct answer. Most of the 

questions are fine, but some are somewhat bizarre. 

w 
ID 
ui 



The world's biggest-telling Amiga 

I Christmas and 
x your hands on 
Sit we Briley 

its *r*J UU ScOtnaiB S**r Mr 'ill bstie’ 
■ I <Whl iMHiLv ff *v i< if ill. iSKQjtfi 3 



Life is full of mysteries and the Amiga is certainly no exception. Graeme Sandiford 

knows all about the quiet strength and willfulness of his favourite machine. So, send 
your queries to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

Aside from being a decidedly good digitiser and 

teletext decoder In one, the Pro-Grab 24RT Plus... 

PROBLEMS, PROBLEMS 
I have got an A1200 and a Scikosha 5U95 

printer and I am thinking of getting a hard 

drive. I have had thi* met up For around two 

year?i now and now dial I ain more experienced 

1 want to upgrade, but before I do 1 have a 

couple of questions* 

1) I was looking around in the PD section 

when I saw a program (hat turns hard 

drive space into memory without an MMU - is 

this true? 

2) Can the PC emulator in the PD library run 

programs that are meant for a 486 and is there 

a hardware PC emulator that will fit into the 

expansion port of the PCMCIA slot of an 

A1200 and run 486 program*/ If there is. please 

can you tell me where J can buy it from? 

3) I have an Scikosha SL-95 colour primer - 

should I sell this printer and get a Panasonic 

KX-P2135 or any other printer you could 

recommend, or should I stick with it. 

4) On page 86 of issue 72, there is an advert 

of a CD-ROM program that reckons it can write 

on CDs using a normal CD drive like the Zappa 

or overdrive - is this true and, if so, why don't 

people buy a CD drive and one of those CDs 

that you can record on and use it as a hard 

drive/ It would be much cheaper and every time 

one CD is full you can go and buy another one. 

5) T have a copy of Wordworth USE and 1 want 

to use some PC graphics on it so I copied the 

PCO icon from Workbench on to Wordu'orth, 

double-clicked and double-clicked again, and 

got a requester that said *PCO already 

mounted,** so I clicked on OK, put in my PC 

disk and, to my horror, there was no PC icon 

...also incorporates virtual memory without an MMU, 
so the siie of your grabs are not limited by memory. 

only a DFQ???? icon. I panicked, but then 

remembered there was something about this in 

one of your earlier issues so 1 started searching 

and luckily found it. It said to go into a Shell, 

put in your PC disk and type “diskehange PCO" 

followed by Enter. 

I did this, but then a requester appeared 

and asked if 1 could put in the Wordivorth disk - 

1 did this as well and it loaded for a while and 

then a window appeared saying “Object not 

found disk change failed retumcode 20", 

Please can you help me to solve this problem? 

6) I have also got another problem with 

Worduwrth to do with text effects. Every time I 

try to print a text effect with a colour shadow 

the screen flashes a couple of times and the 

paper comes out blank. 

7) My last question is to do with PSUs. I’ve 

been wondering which PSU is best for me - 1 

have no add-ons except my primer and I use my 

Amiga for long periods of time. I would like to 

get Goliath from Datel, but is it too powerful? 

If so, should I get the replacement PSU from 

AmiTek - if not, which PSU should 1 get? 

Tolho 

Leicester 

1. Although Fm not entirely familiar with this 

particular PD program, whatever it may be 

called, it ceriainlv is possible to use virtual 

memory on a machine without an MMU. The 

latest version of PrvGmb does this quite well. 

I lowevcr, it isn't going to be quick by any means 

since even virtual memory with an MMU is a 

slowr business. 

2, No, it's most unlikely that software designed 

Continued overleaf # 

Mb as DH 

Manufacturer: 

Extra RAM fitted - type, to* (Mb) and 

manufacturer 

Details of other hardware: 

Extra drive #2 ( 3.5iiVS,25in) as DF: manufacturer 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

Bear these points in mind and fill in, photocopy. 

Of copy the form below at best you can. 

Send your letters to Workbench, Amiga Format, 
30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 

Your Amiga: 

0 A 5 00 o A500 Plus O A BOO 

At 000 o A1200 O A150O 

O A2000 0 A3000 O AAOOfl 

Kicks tart version: 

O 1-2 O 1.3 O 2.x 0 I.* 

Workbench revision: 

O 1-3 O 1-3 O 1.3,2 

O l.OAtt.QS O 3.1 O 3.0 

Total memory fitted . _ 

Chip memory aval labia 

Extra drive «1 { 3 5in/5_25in) as Of: manufacturer 

At Amiga Format 

we aim to answer as 

many questions as 

possible Unlike tome 

magazines, we don’t just 

concentrate on our areas 

of expertise - 

we take on all your 

problems {as long as an 

Amiga is involved) 

Here are a few tips on 

sending in questions: 

Be concise. 

Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 

Describe the events that caused the problem. 

Give full details of your equipment 

Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn’t be more easily solved by contacting 

the dealer from whom you bought the goods. 

i' 



COMMUNICATION 
I have an A1200 with a 85Mb internal hard 
drive and a Blizzard 1230-1*1 accelerator board 
with 4Mb of RAM installed, I have recently 
bought a CD” and I want to link the two to 
access CDs containing clipart, fonts, utilities 
and PD games for use on my A1200* 

My question is, do I need a Communicator- 
Ill adaptor from Silica, which costs £79.95, or 
will the CD19#CD” Network Package from PD 
Soft give the same level of compatibility for 
only £34*99? Do either of these leads allow the 
A1200 to access the CD*** 2Mb of Fast RAM? 

Also, l am considering buying a monitor to 
use with both systems - could you recommend 
one which has both S-video and Scart input for 
not much more than £200. And, finally, could 
you tell me if the 5-video output on the CD” is 
compatible with the S-video input on the Vidi 
Amiga 24RT to take some in-game and film CD 

grabs. I would be very grateful if you could 
answer these questions for me. 

Graham Spratt 

Beetles, Suffolk 

The Communicator is great for transferring files, 

but can also be used to control a CDJI remotely. 

The main difference between the CD3J Network 
package and the Communicator is that the 
Commurffcaforcan control the CD32 from the 
remote machine. This is primarily of use for 
displaying animations, images arid mufti media uses. 
If you simply want access to the CD drive, then the 
Network package should be more than enough to 
meet your needs. 

PC Task is perfectly capable of running DOS 

programs, but will struggle with Windows ones. 

boot disk's dcvs/DOSDrivers directory and the 

[iledisk.device and mfm.device in your devs: 

drawer. You will also need to place the file 

CrossDOSFHesyttem in your L: directory and 

the drawer FUeSystemJTrans, and its contents 

in the L: directory loo. This should be enough 

to get CmssDOS up and limning on your 

Woniworthdisk -of cotine, things will be a lot 

simpler when you get your hard drive. 

^ for a 486 will work through a software 

emulator and. even it ii did, it would be all 

hut useless. 

Unfortunately, although there were early 

plans for an A1200 ernplant, they were 

sn apped. Currently, the only way to 

emulate the PC on your A1200 is through a 

software emulator and even /Y; Task can only 

emu late a 286. 

3, Since 1 don’i know what you’ll be using the 

printer for, or how much you are willing to 

spend, Ll’s hard for me to recommend a priliter, 

1 lowever, you might like to take a look at 

lieu leu Packard's range ofdeskjcLs. 

4, [ believe OMVrilr is the program you’re 

referring lo? We've just reviewed this product 

in issue 77. The wording of ille advert actually 

says virtually write to CD-ROM and, in fact, the 

information is stored in a directory on your 

hard disk. 

5, Unfortunately, Lhere is more to the Cfos&DQS 

disk Operating System than simply the icons. 

The icons simply issue live command lo mount 

the device according to its ToolTypes* To get 

CmssDOS to work after you’ve boated your 

machine with your Wordutorih floppy you need 

to copy several Ides to it. 

You’ll need to put the PC0 icon in your 

6, Er, sorry ~ no idea on that one. You can call 

Digita on 01395 270273 instead. 

7. As yon have only got a printer attached to 

your machine it is not really worth your w hile 

investing in a Goliath flower supply. The 

Goliath is really only of interest to people who 

have so many peripherals attached to their 

machine that they put a strain on the standard 

power supply. 

The Goliath power supply won’t make a 

great deal of difference when it comes lo 

leavi ng your machine on for long periods of 

lime - even though it has a fan - since the 

computer will probably overheat first, 1 often 

POWER-USER'S GUIDE TO IMAGINE 
V J| tfelcome to a new series of tutorials on 
If If getting to grips with Imagine 2 and 2’s 

more powerful features. While imagine may 
have its fair share of neat features, the 
manuals of both versions do little to explain 
how you can use them fully, Weil be taking 
you step-by-step through the trickier aspects of 
using Imagine 2 and 1. 

First up, we'll be examining Imagine 3*.s 
exceedingly useful States function. This feature 
can be used to create morphing objects - make 
sure that objects don't “swim" through their 
textures^and physically adjust the shape of 
texture and brush maps. Weil be taking a look 
at the last two involving texture mapping since 
the morphing applications of States is handled 
relatively well in the manual. 

The idea behind States is quite simple, 
once you've created an object and set up its 
attributes, you can save its current State and 
revert back to ft after you’ve made any further 
changes. The best thing about this is that you 
can choose which elements of an object's State 
you wish to retain, such as its attributes, shape 

and grouping information. 
Since several States can be saved with an 

object this can be used as an animation tool by 
tweening between different States. We're going 
to use this function to alter a brushmap road 
surface so that the lines on the road follow the 
curve of the road. This would be extremely 
tricky to achieve by drawing curved lines in a 
paint package to match the shape of the road. 

Once you followed the steps in this 
example, you should understand States well 
enough to apply to other circumstances. For 
example, you may want to animate an animal 
or other organic form that needs to bend or 
twist sections. Normally, the part of the object 
that bends or twists would "swim" through its 

texture, meaning that the texture will stay as it 
was when first applied and not follow the 
changes made to the object. 

With States you can make textures move 
and deform with their objects. States' 
flexibility can also be used to create animations 
from one state to another quickly and simply* 



leave my A1206 rendering for days ai a time 

with no ill-effect* You should be just fine with 

your current, power supply. 

IS IT WORTH IT? 
Could you please give me some information 

about PC Task K5? 1 have an A1200 with a 

120 Mb hard-drive and a 4Mb upgrade. 

Is it worth buying? 

Will it run all PC software 

(except Windows)? 

Ho*v do I get MS-DOS to run from high 

density disks on my computer? 

Are the emulator and MS-DOS disks 

all installable? 

Will I need to install all the MS-DOS disks? 

MatthewJ Rigby 

Tbttington, Bury 

This is an interesting question Matthew, since 

deciding whether or not any software emulator 

is worth getting is a tricky business and depends 

largely on what sort of software you would like 

to use. 

An obvious overhead that software 

emulators have is their lack of speed. PC,' 7'ask, 

as well as programs like Shaprshifter, really have 

their work cut out trying to emulate another 

computing platform's Operating System and 

additional software simultaneously. 
In the case of PC Task, this limits the 

program to emulating only a 286 PC. Although 

it is recommended to run Windows on at least a 

386t you can, if you are particularly sadistic, just 

about run Windows on a 286. Whether or not 

you'll be able to run any programs as well is 

highly debatable. 

Before you can do anything on Lhe PC, you 

have to install MS-DOS. which you’ll have to 

buy. MS-DOS 6.22 is only available on HD disks, 

hut if you' re lucky you might find a copy of 

version 5 on DD disks. 

Alternatively you can get a mate who has a 

PC (if you can call any PCowner a mate, that 

is), to create a boot disk from DOS which copy 

a few essential hies to a bootable floppy. With 

regard to using HD PC disks, the only way you 

can do this is by huying a HD drive. 

Whether or not it is worth buying comes 

down to whether or not you can run software 

on it at a sufficient speed. 

The answer to this question is yes - PC Task 

can run a good number of DOS applications at 

a respectable speed. 

MAKE YOUR MIND UP TIME 
I have an A1200 with an extra disk drive and 

that’s it- I have £150 to spend on hardware and. 

not knowing much about my computer* 1 was 

wondering if you could give me some help. 

Deciding whether to buy a hard disk or a RAM 

expansion first for your Amiga is a toughy. 

Do I get a hard drive or a RAM expansion? If 

so. what hard drive and wrhai expansion can you 

recommend? 

If you dunk neither of these arc any good* 

please can you point me in the right direction? 

Scott Bavrrstock 

Red bourn, Herts 

Without knowing what uses you intend to put 

your machine to makes answering this question 

a real toughy 

Adding a hard disk can really make life a lot 

simpler and gives you the freedom of storing 

large amounts of data on a single device* which 

is quicker than a floppy too. Hard disks 

generally make computing more convenient 

and is a must for anybody involved in graphics, 

or any other activity that involves the 

generation ol large files. 

However, adding extra memory not only 

Continued overleaf 4 

Before you fit a megafast board, like the Falcon, you 
may need to get rid of your otd RAM expansion. 

STEP 1 
First off we need to create the road - I'll leave 
that to you. Apply your texture or brush maps 
as you would normally and then go to the 
States menu and select Create. Give the State 
an appropriate name, like straight or default. 

STEP 2 
In the next requester the data types, you 
need only select shape and properties - unless 
you have any special grouping of objects, 
this will lock the currently selected object's 
physical shape and its attributes, including 
the textures. 

STEP 3 
Bring up the Attributes and select your 
texture or brush maps and use the info button 
to set its options. Enter the current State in 
the lock state field (straight or default). 
Return to the main screen and select update 
from the States menu and update the 
current State. 

STEP 4 
Finally, bend or otherwise transform your 
object and then create a new State. However, 
this time don't select properties and this is the 
key to making the texture conform to the 
object's new shape. When you save the object 
both States will be included, so you can switch 
back and forth. 
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UPGRADE ADVICE 

Neither the Blizzard 1230 or 1220 should interfere 

with the A1200'S PCMCIA port 

I have an Amiga 1200 with Workbench 1.0 and 
2Mb of memory, Zappo CD-ROM drive, Vidi 
Amiga 12RT and a Canon BJlOsx printer. 

I am thinking of buying a Blizzard 1220/4 
memory expansion from Gordon Harwood. 

Will this interfere with the PCMCIA port? 
Is it compatible with standard Amiga games 

(non-system legal}? When I print pictures out 
of Defuxe Paint IV, colours (mainly red, green 
and blue} print out almost black. 

1 have tried changing the settings from 
greyl to grey2 and the density 
(Prefs/Frintergfx), but it still does it,1 don't 
think DPaint is to blame because it does it 
with Wordwortfr 3.1 SEas well. 

Mark Patterson 
Bradford, Manchester 

You shouldn't have any problems with the PCMCIA 
port and few with most well-programmed 
applications and games. However, there may be 
some shabbily programmed games that may cause 
a few problems, but* on the whole, most should 
work OK. 

Sounds like the reason you're having 
problems printing colours relatively accurately lies in 
the driver. This can be set from prefs/printer. You 
can also obtain the Cannon studio suite from most 

PD libraries, or Cannon themselves 
If you have already selected the correct driver* 

then the one thing you should bear in mind is that 
your printer is black and white greyscale and if you 
select greyscale settings from a program like 
Wordworth, you can get some "interesting' print¬ 

outs. Yes, the SVHS connection should work. 

^ gives you more memory, it also speeds up 

your machine, 2Mb of RANI is the bare minimum 

of memory needed if you are going to use any 

serious programs, especially AGA ones. 

Personally, 1 would go for some more RAM 

fmt, since this will give you more access to 

programs, but you will soon find that the more 

you get into using your Amiga seriously, the 

more apparent the need for a hard drive will 

be. For an idea of which RAM expansion to go 

for, take a look at the adverts in this issue. 

CAN I KEEP IT? 
I have had an A1200 for nine months and the 

problem I have is that I wish to accelerate my 

A1200 to an 030/040 instead of my 020. You may 

not see any problem with this, but I already have 

a 4Mb RAM hoard with 33MHz FPU installed. 

The only way 1 can see to accelerate my 

machine is to abandon the memory I have and 

buy an accelerator SIMM board. Is this the only 

way, or can I keep my present memory and 

accelerate my Amiga some other way? 

Benjamin Whetdock 

Harwich, Bolton 

Fm afraid not - you 11 have to ditch your 

memory expansion, 

NEED FOR SPEED 
1. I have an A1200 and an 80Mb 2,5 inch hard 

drive. I have recently purchased an Apollo 

50MHz 030 Plus MM LI with 4Mb Fast RAM 

accelerator, which boosted the speed of my 

Amiga to 9.62 MIPS (Syslnfo 3.15). I was just 

w ondering what equivalent Mac and PC models 

had about the same MIPS? Also, why does AIRR 

return different figures for MIPS and 

Dhrystones to Syslnfo? 

2. For producing AF\ do you use a Mac or an 

Amiga with Emplant, or whatever? It would be 

really cool if you did a feature on how Atis 

produced, from getting the Coverdislcs to 

distributing the mags... 

Boards like the Apollo 1230 will put your Amiga on a 

level-footing with certain models of PCs and Macs. 

3. Fve got Imagine 2 at the moment. Is my 

A1200 good enough to use Imagine J, 

considering (hat I only have 6Mb RAM? Should 

l get an FPU? 

4, Are there any software patches which allow a 

flicker-free 640x400 or above screen on any 

monitor/TV? In Kimrfuwd/i ). I either choose a 

640x256 screen which is out of proportion, or a 

640x512 screen and get a migraine! At present 1 

am using a SCART TV (Philips PRC)2000). 

Jonathan Lines 

Oxfordshire 

1. In raw computing terms, your Amiga speed is 

somewhere between a Mac SI and a LCIIL A 

comparable PC would be a 386 model. 

However* you should bear in mind that Lhese 

machines don't get the benefits of the Amiga's 

excellent Operating System and custom chipset. 

AIBB can sometimes produce different 

speed results, but that’s because its benchmarks 

are more specific and usually more accurate. 

2, If hv producing you mean laying out pages 

and working with text, then the answer is Macs. 

While it would be possible to produce the mag 

on an Amiga with an Fmplant board, we'd have 

a hard job convincing Future Publishing's Mac 

Service* department to replace the existing 

machines with Amigas, However, there are 

plans afoot to link up my A1000 to the office 

network through my Emplam, so that I can 

access the Internet through FutureNeL 

However, when it comes to certain 

illustrations, especially 3D-rendered ones, we 

use our Ami gas and then transfer the resultant 

files via floppy or SyQuest removable cartridges. 

3, fiMh of RAM should be enough for most 

projects, but if you are using a 3D program you 

will soon discover that it is impossible to have 

loo much memorv. An FPU is really a must as it 

speeds up rendering times considerably. 

4. I’m afraid not, the only solution is to buy a 

monitor that supports these modes. Don't 

worry too much about the migraines; you'll 

soon gel used to the flickering - l did! 

GAME WORRIES 
I am having a few problems with my recently 

purchased 250Mb hard drive for my otherwise 

unexpanded A12O0. The problem arises when 

trying to run some games I have installed. Each 

has its own installing program which appears to 

install the game with no errors, hut once 1 try to 

run the game it refuses to work. 

The games are: Civilisation AGA, Monkey 

Island 2 and Syndicate. Monkey Island 2 needs the 

display options changed to enhanced on boot¬ 

up to work, but, when It is run, a black screen 

pops up and doesn't go away until the mouse 

button Is pressed, returning me to Workbench. 

Syndicate works until the white Bullfrog logo 

is displayed, then coloured lines appear on the 

screen and I have to reset. Civilization AGA 

brings up a menu after run, saving suspend or 

reboot, program failed, with a Guru number of 

87000004, which Alert tells me is a "Dead End 

Alert, Subsystem DOS-library, An Unexpected 

Packed Was Received," whatever that means I 

Syndicate works fine on my friend’s hard 

drive, so I was wondering if the problems had 

anything to do with max transfer rate, which is 

currently set at OxfffHT? 

I don’t w'ant to have to reformat my drive 

to change this if it isn’t the problem. 

Francis McGlade 

Belfast, N. Ireland 

I'm afraid, Francis, that the most likely source 

of your gaming problems is the max transfer 

rate of hard drive. It needs to be set to a slower 

speed and the slowest you can get away with is 

Ox IFFF. You will not have to re-format your 

hard drive to make this change. © 

With certain games it may b* necessary to lower the 
max transfer rate using HD Toolbox 



"HOW MUCH? 

The Problem: Easterners or Street Fighter? 
The Solution: A Dedicated Video Monitor. Hard on copy. Soft on wallet. 

/ftficrotrade 
The Redwood Building, Leighton Road, Buttington, Welshpool $Y21 SHE 

Tel: 01938 556575/556623 

Monitor specification: Phillips HCS35 Video monitor with speaker ■ compatible with AMIGA, NES, SNES, MEGADRIVE i/ll, ATARI ST & composite video 
[price includes video lead) Printer specification: Phillips NMS1136 9-pin NLO Dot matrix printer, Epson/IBM compatible, 120CPS draft, tractor/single sheet fed, supplied with lead. 

Note: all equipment advertised is second-user and has been fully refurbished, tested and repackaged in our warehouse facility and carries a 90 DAY WARRANTY. 
Prices advertised do not include P&P - please add for single item - El 5.00 Two items - £19.50. ORDERING: please place orders by post ensuring that you specify item(s} 

required & your computer type. Cheques or postal orders only please, made out to "MlCRGTu. 



Heal 3D Tutorial 
Every object you create with /&W .?/) 

has its own spec ial properties 

assoc iated with it. The most obvious 

property h the shape, but* as we saw 

last mouth, it's also possible ut adjust the colour 

tn this tutorial we ll see how we can go 

way beyond colour and actually start to 

control the virtual material fmtn which our 

objects are made. 

Every type of material interacts with light 

differently: which is why we can have a good 

guess as to what an object is made of without 

even picking it up, 

Metals are slightly reflective and paper isn’t, 

(■lass is almost totally transparent, whilst a 

PROJECT 1 

mirror is almost totally reflective, Fog is son of 

transparent and, well, foggy, whilst wood is 

general drill and, well, woody,,> You can see that 

describing how a material appears is actually 

quite tricky. 

The overall appearance depends on a 

special set of attributes which define the 

reflectivity, the refractive properties and other 

sin late textures. 

Alter any of the attributes and you 

change the appearance of the object in the 

final render. It is only by experimenting with 

these settings that you will be able to create 

realistic images. 

Making objects and rendering them in the 

solid modeller without altering (heir material 

from the default will result in a collection of 

dull grey, matt, plastic objects which look 

pretty awful, 

‘Hits month, well see how to control and 

create your objects bv altering the virtual 

materials from which they are constructed. 

Remember, J/J works in a hierarchical 

way and so if you alter a root object, you al ter 

all the objects within it as well. 

This can he a very fast way to art just a large 

number of objects, but it can also Ik4 a quick 

way to lose previous settings. Always save your 

work as you go along in cast* you accidentally 

make a change von didn’t mean to do. 

An introduction to materials 
Load rmt ittater ta Is > 

Step 1:Load the material file 
Before you can start to use materials you will either need to create 

some from scratch, or load some which have been previously 
defined, For now, let's load in the default batch which came on the 

Coverdisk. Use the menu option projects/materials/load, and locate 

and load the file called "materials". 

Step 3. Create an object 

Step 2. Look through 
the materials 
You can check that the files have 

been loaded by using option 

projects/materials/modify. Each 

material in the list will effect how 

an object would look. There are 

several attributes which can be 

fine-tuned to provide the 

appearance of metals, wood, 

glass, or plastic. We ll soon 

see what each setting does. 

Exit the materials window and create a simple object - a sphere or a cube 

wilt do. Locate it roughly in the middle of the screen. At the moment, the 

object wilt be of the default material, which is dull grey. It is important to 
note that although we saw how to alter the default colour last month, 

some materials will overwrite the colour information. 

Step 4. 
Assigning a 
material 
Make sure the object is 

selected (its name will 

appear in the middle of 

the screen) and then 
select the menu option 

hierarchy/materiaI or 

press "b" for a short 

cut. The current list of 

materials will appear 

on screen and you can 
now pick the one which 
you want to apply to 
your object- For now, 

select 'marble'. You will 

see a message stating 

that your object is now 

made of marble at the 

top of the screen. 



Adding a virtual material to your 3D objects 
makes all the difference, so John Kennedy 

continues his series with a few 'material' pointers. 

an associated map image which could be 
created in Deluxe Paint for example. 

Unlike the other materials, the map is not 
treated like a pattern to display; instead only 
the Red component of the map is important. 

The brighter the Red, the more the object 
,k sticks out* at that point. 

2. From the projects/materials^create menu option, 
create your own material and give it a name. 

Make sure you have made it a bump map and 
adjust the height. Follow these settings. 

Using bump maps allows objects to 
acquire a very organic feel to them. Most 
natural objects are far from being completely 
smooth and using bump maps on an object 
removes the artificial appearance which 
appears so often with rendered images. 

Here's how to make a bump map image: 

3. Create an object and use the "b" key to make it 

out of your special bumpy material. In this render 
you can see that the magazine logo is not only 
coloured (the Red component is used as a colour, 

as well as an altitude map), but bumpy as well. 

T, Create a Map in your favourite paint program. 
Use shades of red (IS are allowed) in a bold 

design Tty writing your name, or drawing a 
cartoon face. 

BUMP MAPS 
One type of material stands out more than 
any other - which is a dreadful pun, of 
course, as I'm talking about bump maps. 

Bump maps differ from other materials 
because they actually after the shape of 
an object. 

Like other materials, the bump map has 

-144. m 

Material 
I HOLLOW 
UNCOVERED 

marble 
INFINI 

SMOOTH 

Step 5. Confirm the material 
Although nothing obvious appears on the Editor display, you can confirm your 

object's construction at any time using the info option from the Extras menu 

(or press "i")* The info screen will let you know the material from which the 

selected object is made and also one or two extra, special attributes which 

we'll cover later on. 

Type PRIMITIVE 

Step 7. Use other materials 
It might be a good idea to create several objects and 

assign a different material to each. You can then 

render the image and keep it as a reference. Some 

materials might look a little strange depending on 

which mode you use for rendering. This image was 

created in NORMAL mode and a lamp was added to 

provide shadows and illumination. 

Step 6. Render the image 
You will be able to see the results of your material science 

experiment only when you render the image in Solid mode. It is important to select the 
correct render mode; if you stick to FAST, the object will remain in grey. The other modes 

are required before materials are rendered. As we have not added any extra light 

sources, select LAMPLESS and render the image. You should quickly see the difference 
which the addition of the material has made. Continued overleaf 



PROJECT 2 

Creating your own Materials 
Each material defined has a series of dues 

which can Ik- at]just using the sliding liar. 

It isihe combination of these settings 

which gives the overall appearance of a 

particular material. 

The settings which can lie adjusted are; 

Brilliancy 
A measure of the amount of light reflected. A 

perfect mirror would be HMJrr* brilliant, since it 

reflects back alt tile light which falls on iir A 

totally matt object is 0% brilliant. 

Transparency 
A measure of the amount oflighi which is 

allowed to pass through an object. Pure glass is 

transparent and would Ik- dose to 100%, A 

bric k is totally opaque and is 0% transparent. 

Speed of light 
A measure of the refractive index of a material. 

Liglu is actually slowed down when passing 

though a transparent material; the values are 

very sensitive and you will need to experiment 

to find the right settings lor glass or water - 

check the* example materials for starting points* 

Turbidity 

brightness on its surface - the si/e of this 

circular area gives us a due as to the material. 

The smaller the circle, the more smooth, hard 

and shiny the object appears. A huger circle 

makes the object look dull. 

When a bump map is being used, this setting 

controls the apparent height of the bumps, 

h can Ir set to negative values lot recesses 

instead of humps. 

Think of a frosted glass window which is 

dimpled1' so that although light passes through, 

a cleat image cannot he seen. The turbidity 

index is a measure of how disturbed die light 

passing through the material will lie. Look at the 

fog object as an example of a turbulent object. 

Specularity 
A metal sphere will have a circular area of 

Specular brightness 
The colour ol the specular pattern cm an object 

provides it with other clues as lo what the object 

is made from. Balancing the specularity ami 

specular brightness is the key to obtain mg 

accurate representations of metals. 

Bump height 

The other material controls are used to control 

the use of "maps". The material's "picture” is 

the image map (for example, a drawing created 

from /Mucr ftriNfor Pmonai Paint) which will 

appear on the object's surface. The marble 

material hits a picture of coloured swirls w hich 

limit like marble* You are free to draw or scan in 

Your own pictures and apple them to objects. 

You can selec t how the image is to appear 

(is it a simple rectangle, like the image on a TV 

screen, or is it to Ik- wrapped around a sphere?) 

and whether it is to be tiled (that is, repeated 

several times around the object). If you want 

the image map to act as a bump map, make 

sure tile BUMP button is active. 

Notice the button marked "infinite” - it 

is an easy way to create a floor or ground in 

your scene. 

This is the same sphere, but copied eleven 

times and given a different colour and different 

characteristics in each copy. The colour coding 

works like this; 

Red ■ 

Green 3 

Blue = 

Magenta = 

Specularity altered 

Transparency altered 

Brilliance altered 

Turbulence altered 

I strongly recommend that you create and 

render your own simple models like this, 

because it will help you visualise how altering 

each property will affect the finished material. 

As well as these optical properties, you can 

map an image other than the sphere and see 

how ibis changes the appearance. For example, 

a polished marble sphere will have a marble 

image mapped around it, but will also have a 

high brilliance factor and high specularity. O 



Here only the simplest of textures are used - wood for 
the base of the chess board and a chequered pattern for 

the blade and white squares. Adding a marble 
texture to the playing pieces would be the next 

stage in adding realism. 

Cutting Example: 

Here are the two objects - a wooden sphere 

and a red plastic cube - before any Boolean 

operations. The objects are overlapping. 

Using the normal Boolean operation "AMD NOT" 

with the Cube selected first {making it the tool) 

and then the Sphere, you can see that a sharp 

corner has been cut out of the Sphere. However, 

inside the sphere ts still wood coloured. 

With the "AND NOT with paint ' Boolean 

operation, the red plastic material from 

which the Cube tool was constructed has left a 
coating inside the Sphere. 

COMBINING 
MATERIAL OBJECTS 
Remember that if you create a root object 
which contains other objects, then altering 

the material of the root object will affect all 
those objects underneath. The golden rule is 
to always plan your objects carefully. 

Special effects are possible when using 
the special Boolean Logic functions. We used 
the Boolean operators last month to cut a 
slice of one object out of another. If the Tool 
object has a material, then the hole it leaves 
will also be coated with the tool's material. 

EXAMPLE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
FOR CERTAIN MATERIALS 

Fog Glass Mirror Matt Glass Plastic 

■Erf} 100 100 100 0 0 

T 5 p too 100 0 100 0 
** fm ■" TWT^/ * —i 100 64 98 98 100 

20 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 80 

50 0 0 0 20 



Making the 
Most of the Web 
Darren Irvine takes a look at what you can actually 

use the World Wide Web for - other than as a pretty 

tool to impress your non-Internet mates. 

Imn: 

Using A Mosaic to access GopherSpace. 

One of the first applications that 

most people seem to install after 

getting an Internet connection is 

a browser for the World Wide Web 

such as AMosaic. Sure enough, the Web is 

currently the most hvped aspect of the internet 

in general and AMosaic U certainly one of the 

nicest Amiga Internet applications to look at. 

However, many people never seem to gel 

The ever popular Yahoo Web page Note that 
information is an-anged hierarchically, but you can 

also enter a search string. 

beyond the "plating about with it a bit” stage 

with the Web and seem unaware that as well as 

being an extremely intuitive system to use for 

merely looking at pictures and reading 

"humorous" home pages, a Web browser can in 

fact be one of the best ways of accessing the 

Internet in general. 

This month we Lake a look at some of the 
applications that are available via the Web. 

In this case, I've searched Yahoo for the words Amrg* 
Format and the results have been returned as a 

standard Web page. 

TAKE A STEP BACKWARD 
As mentioned in last month's Amiga,Net {what 

do you mean you haven't read it? Shame, 

shame, shame on you), accessing other more 

primitive Internet tools using AMosak is 

trivially simple. 

For instance, to access a gopher site at 

"gopher.somewhere.com" simply access the 

following URL using AMosaic; 

Clicking on the first hit returned by the Yahoo search 

takes us to our own glorious Web pages. 

RUMOUR MILL 
Fidonet currently seems the place 
to he for half-truths, scurrilous 
underhanded dealing and outright 
lies. Even fellow AF contributor 
John Kennedy has come under 
attack recently despite the fact 
that he has been out of the 
country. John asked readers of the 
COMMS MAGS echo if they had 

any information that they would 

like to contribute to an article 
regarding new Fido echos. 

Some information was duly 
offered to John, who then 
proceeded to use said information 
as promised in the 
aforementioned article. This then 
incurred the wrath of the 
information donator, who accused 
John of “stealing" his ideas, 

Rumour Mill can only offer John 

the advice that next time he may 
as well go ahead and pinch the 
information, rather than doing the 
decent thing and asking for 

Self-proclaimed "Aussie- 
nuisance" Matt T. T. T. Betti son has 
also been rearing his ugly head in 
Fidonet's fair climes recently. 
Having secured a post at a rival 
Amiga magazine, Matt has been 

making sure that no one in the 
AMIGA MAGS echo is in any doubt 
as to his exalted "professional 
journalist* status. He is also of the 
opinion that it is his publication, 
rather than AF, that is the H biggest 
selling Amiga magazine in the 
world at this time*. What time 
was that exactly Matt? Perhaps 
3:30 in the morning when sensible 
Format readers are sound asleep. 



Play Mastermind in the reassuring comfort of your 
own ■rowitr 

More phone-bill charged fun in the fine form of 

Web Battleships. 

The Web Hally - really only for those with several 

weeks to kill. 

gopher: / / gopher.su mewher e. com 

In a similar way, you can directly access Archie 

servers and FTP sites using AMosaic with URLS 

in the Following formats: 

archie: / / arc hi e > address.wherever 

and 

ftp: / / somesi te, on iheantemel 

FINDING WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR 
AMomk also provides some extremely intuitive 

systems for performing searches across the Web 

itself and further out into other areas of the 

Set. One of the best know n search systems is 

called Yahoo and ils URL is: 

http://www.yahoo.com 

Note that you will need to have the latest 

version of AMosaic (S.Qbcta, otherwise bizarrciy 

known as 1.4) to be able to use any of the 

systems mentioned here, because this is the first 

version of AMosaic that makes anv attempt at 

supporting Web forms. 

Yahoo is basicalIv a massive hierarchical 

index of just ahum evert page on the Web. with 

a forms based search-engine tacked on. Using 

Yahoo couldn't really be any simpler -you just 

enter one or more search keywords into the box 

provided and click on the "Start Search" button. 

The search engine running on Yahoo's 

server then has a look at every item in the 

Index and compiles a list of any containing the 

word or words thai you have specified as your 

search criteria. If any matching entries are 

found, these are returned to you in the form of 

a standard Web page* allowing you to jump to 

the relevant pages by clicking on their links in 

the normal way. 

.Although WAIS is one of the most popular 

Web search tools, there are others that may be 

able to locate things not covered by Yahoo. Try 

either of these as an alternative: 

WebCrawler 
http://www» webcrawier.com 

SawySearch 

http: / /'www.cs.colostate.edu / -deeding/ smart fo 

rm.html 

This is one of the more interesting recently 

developed search systems. Instead of having 

its own database. SawySearch instead relays 

any search words to about 15 other search 

engines including Yahoo, Lycos, WebCrawler 

and GNN. 

WAIS AND MEANS 
WAIS (Wide Area Information Server) 

databases are "full-text" databases* which means 

dial instead of only being able to search cm 

certain key-words, or on titles* you can scan the 

full body of lext of every article stored in a 

given database. For example, if you were 

looking for a book in a bibliographic WAIS 

database* hut you couldn't actually remember 

the name of the book or even its author then 

you could search for the name of one of the 

characters in the hook. 

WAIS databases cover a huge range of 

subject matter, from South American Rain 

Forest data to Premier League Football teams, 

and using the Web to access WAIS makes 

navigating one or more (or even all of them ai 

the same time) WAIS databases extremely 

simple. One of the best starting points for using 

WAIS on the Web is to visit die main site at: 

h i ip: / /www.wus.com 

If you’re trying to find out any son of 

information using the Internet as your tool, 

then using WAIS in conjunction with a Web 

search system, such as Yahoo, will almost 

certainly help you find what you are looking for* 

GAMES ON THE WEB 
If you feel like running up your phone bill lor 

no good reason, then you’ll also be able to find 

lots of ways of amusing yourself using the Web. 

There are a wide range of Web-based games 

available and here are just a few: 

MasterWeb 

http:, imagiware.com masterwebxgi 

This is a version of the old favourite 

"Mastermind” and is played using exactly the 

same principles as the original, except* of 

course, that there is only one player. 

Battleships 

h itp: / /man or y ork.ac. uk/ h l do es / h sh ips.h tml 

On a similar 1970srplasric-baard-game tip to 

MasterWeb, you can now play that old 

favourite Battleships on the Web against a 

computer opponent. Note that* as with many 

Web games* youII really need a 28K8 modem 

connection here since there are a lot of 

graphics involved. 

Drool 

ht ip: www. mi t* edu:8001 / afs a t h cna. mi t.edu / 

user / j/b /j breiden / game / en try.h tml 

There are also a great many MUDs. MUCKs* 

MOOs and MUSHES available via the Web* 

One of the most bizarre is Drool - if yon 

have no respect for vour sanity check it out 

The URL. alone is pretty staggering. 

Web Rally 

http: inls.ucsd.edu y OhBoy Rally/ 

If you fancy a hit of a challenge and something 

to really run up your phone hill, why not try 

one of the Web Rallies, Bear in mine! that you'll 

have to like trivia quizzes to enjoy this. 

So. as you can see* using AMosaic can be 

more than just lin king from one boring page to 

another and can actually proride some sort of 

justification for having an Internet account in 

the first place. 

New additions are being made to the Web 

continuously and, no matter wrhat your 

particular field of interest* you ]l almost 

certainly be able to find something on the Web 

Lo suit vour tastes. 

Of course* when using the Web a lot. the 

next thing you're going to have to justify is a 

whopping phone bill. <2? 

WAIS SITES ON THE WEB 
Here is a short list of a few interesting WAIS servers that are available via the Web. 
The range of subject matter covered by these sites is huge and many of them have cress-links to 
other WAIS resources* 

http://www.ffa.ucalgary.ca/citt/dbd/wais.html" wai$://ea5i*isx.cofn/ wais://wais.kri1ink.cofn 
wa i s://www. biodata .com waisi/twil ight.com:2 229 wai s:// wais .greatci rcle. com/ 
http://www.wais.com/ wais -Jtwa is. morningstar, com/ wa 1 s://www. &co.com:210/lnf o-Tools 
wais://austm.apple.com/ wais://tavinfirinfo.apple.com/ waisJ/wais.d igital.com/ wai*://ftp.d igital.com/ 
http://Www.sgi.com/tech/Wats/comp.sys.sgiarchjve.html http://www.funet.fi/FUNET-eng Iish.htmI 
waisJ/www.monroe-inst.com/ wais://cthulhu.control.com/ httpi//dowvLsion.wais.net/ 
wais://www.ra i.com/">Resea wais://www.tm.com:21O/cris.sprintnumbers wais://wwwjtaly. eu.net/ 
wais^/wa i s, eunet.es/ wais://www.eunet.ch/ wa is Jfwww jntac.com/ waisi/toysemetorg/ 
wa is L//ftp .oa r net/ 



NOW EVEN_ MORE Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 

Including Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 
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Printer Ribbons 
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il 
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26H0 

U 
2565 

it 
25-25 

Cwion BJ LQ/10^70 17-54 17-24 1664 HPDrtkJcl Portable. 310 1600 17 70 L?30 
Canan RJ 30. BJC 70 Blk (Pk3 Mill ,i IS-20 14 95 1460 HP Dtakfvl 60Q/66QC Black 26-50 26 15 25-75 
Canon BJ 200/230 19-90 19 50 19-00 HP 0«k|ei 6O0/66OC TrlX<ttoiir 2X-50 2fr\$ 27-75 
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ar Dinks 
Bulk Branded 

m tio m hi> 
10 Disk* £5 £G £6 
25 Disks £10 £11 

50 Disks £16 £18 £24 

100 Disks £29 $33 £41 

250 Disks £65 £76 £96 

500 Disks £125 £148 £187 

All Disks Certified 100".. 
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FREE Labels 

£9 

£36 
£66 
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Disk Boxes/Orawers 
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Joysticks & Mice 
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Quick5ln.it M.H-f-iH. k 1 M 12 40 Ifluutf 1 ] ,9V 

Dust Covers 

CPU A Mcnttor 6 49 Monitor H' - 4-99 |7 
Min4Tp*w 5.99 Atari ST 1 :rt 
60 Column Prihlrt 3 99 Amiga 500 A 'rfi 

132 Column Printer 4,99 Amiga Hffl / lJ9 

PC XevfrKird 3,99 Amiga 3200 3 99 

Inkjet, Buhhktet Cartridges 

Canon BJC Unto Black Refill 
Canon BJC 4000 Colour Reftll 
Cmnmudon? MPS127B 
Epson Sly In* 4OO/W0 
Epson Si vim Colour Buck 
Epson Styhw Csrfour Ccrkmr 
Epson Sttfus ^ Colour HITS »1* *. 
Epson Stytua H2U,Colour UTS Cafcmr 
HT Dwkjrt SMftofUOfUOflim Bin k 

6 30 
I4 2S 
1191 
979 

13 TS 
MS0 29 00 

Ring lor prices 
Ring lor prices 

22 00 216S 2125 

8-50 
14-50 
12 13 
999 

14-00 
30-00 

-■■.hi 
1390 
II 63 
949 

1340 

Inklet/Bubblejet Refill Kits 

Suitable for mpsLErmlErs 
DiuOwh 

(20roT of each colour « Le, Cyan, magenla. yelk**) 

Miscellaneous Hems 
ICO Single Cotow 3T Dfsk Lii*U I 99 
1000 Single Colour 3:' Disk UMi B99 
1000 MultlXotour 3 ' Disk labels 9 99 
1000 White TmcioF Feed W Disk Ubels 10 99 
3 I ji -• k l ..jtK* 2-99 
Parallel Primrr fable (! Bm] 399 
Mouse Mat 6 mm Thick - J 49 6 mm Thlck - 3 99 
Mouse House 2 99 
2 PUce Universal Pnnter Stand, $99 
14*715* Qpilcal <ilw Screen F»t«1699 

Paper#, Address Labels 
3000 Sheets L1H x 9 . 60 grain. 1 box - 22 99 

Mkrro iVrforntrd., Listing Paper 2» born - 17 99 

500 Single Sheets Mr BO gram. User I pack - 9 99 

Paper (suitable lor inkjet printer h i 2* packs -6-99 

Tractor Feed Address Labels, BOO - 4 49 
across will t h. It* x I i" 11 K >i 1 - 7 49 

Ring for Cartridge nui 

l^rge [nk|et Bubhleirt ftdrll Kit* 
<40ml d any o! the Mtovdfig colour*) 

Black, Cyan, Magenta, Vrlfei*. Red. Blue, Brown 
Light Cireeti Hark Green, and Gold 

LfiCtilltfLa- PiftaHKHiftracH 3- r«b rttuk 

Ring for details il yqu are nqt sure If yuur 

cartridge can be refilled. 

Laser Toners 

HPUserletH BI m 00 each 
IIP U*erH IIP EtP 45 00 each 
HP Uwfjct 41.4LM SO Ml each 
HP l^sserjet 4, 4M 71 JU each 
IBM 4019,4026,40Ci9.40» W OO each 
Kyoccu 11000/1010/1200, P2000 24 (Mi each 
Kyocera FKDUtfZO. F5S5C 24 .00 each 
OtoOL+M/SOQ 21 Ml each 
Panasonic KXF4410/4430 26 00 each 
Panasonic KXP4400 5400 17 (R each 
Ricoh LIXAklO/1060 I D SO each 
Sharp JX9S00 25.DQ*ach 

Ring for T&acre m\ Urtvd 

All Price. INCLUDE VAT (€> 17;%) & FREE UK Delivery 

01543 250377 Rin« us or send cheques to: q j 543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 388, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs, WS14 9SE VISA 
E &. Q E 

MICRO P.D. DISTRIBUTORS 
O 302-304 Wellingborough Road Northampton NN1 4EP 

s Tel/Fax: 01604 493498 

17 Kit Phaae 4 

C14-95 
The rerir lain) disks from 
l he 17 Btt PD Library The 

CHTLmU have been 
pftr«dkd m the DMS 
formal wilTi an Index. 

LSD CD I A 2 
£14 95 each 

Produced bv the famous 
LSD tfP* , Iftese tax 
vcrmpktc with the tunuUM 
LSD Legal Tnuli and mam 
ocher goudle* 

Meeting Pear ls I & 2 
£8-99 each 

(Her AOOMb of l<f qualm 
software on Mb tb«a 
CDs. So. 2 i« newh 
available and mmo »ilh a 
*upert menu -‘VUetn. 

Utilities 1-1500 

£14 95 

The (jliiitm mlkctnn erf 
■di\k* from (hr PD Serf) 
Utaiiirv Ovtr bSUMlb of 
dHki in Lhc DMS ErvTm.ii, 

IlhisiHins in 3D 

£8*99 

ID program* 4r kmagrv kr 
ihr Amiga and PC Random 
FM Sletccpgrans abound 
jJrtnf >411 h hndadln plftW 

PmlcsAicmal Glf» 

£14*95 

Over 4000 Gif images ucv a 
muhiludr erf wbjett) 
Selected a* the lbv*i 
(umph in the t^irid 

ALL THE CDS ADVERTISED ARE IN 
STOCK AND AVAILABLE FOR! 

DAY DESPATCH BY 
FIRST CLASS POST 

/ MICE 111 

JR SAME 

Gratis Sclisiitliriis 

£14-95 

Rayincing i-idb and 
i thjupt.’lji frjr LighhiBve and 
Imagine raeiv Teniurev and 
imapet are also included 

Speccy Sensul.loos 
£14 95 

Spectrum cmulaiim he 

many jfatfunm and A 
frfeihura of fanw make 
this CO a very retro 
exciting pr.T>|*vi 

Ughlnmi 

£2995 
TD Obgco. hnafr. Stew 
hies. Triium arid Suiiar 
itinhuLt> fur Ijfhiiravr 

mm. Produced % Fred Ns 

Amos PD CD 
E19 95 

The latest vmJnn 4 cIk- 
Amos PD CD N.n> Includes 
all the Anvr Libcari and 
the General Library to 
DMS format 

WS ANIMATIONS 117 99 
A dwfeU CP aiamalk» *<irflvsQama' 
Wi the attimiftJwa m1* fMdj to mm frem the CO, 
Wvtmif* wti Mvga nuen +iw lyitam Son* 

'wfitff wail*1!lima, khu* o¥*r 3Wft 
SIMM U«» evr Am^a and PC 

WS FONTS 17-99 

Th4 CP ccrfliam JCQ0- Adobe srd CQ k)rtt. 
hytw PS ion», 500- Bhrran 190 rotorad. 
IFF, 13# Pga. 1* nnodfi*. 4TO Tnjqtwa. ijfl 
PCX, 300 QDOS irtt "W 

UPO COLD £18-99 
Cdtitarta mai AN dtoa *w" fa IrfO Itovy 

wa Ukwt Bf 1h* PC «** a 
imifldHiiv mi 

a IB 

WS CUP ART 47 99 
Musi bd lhnd m ™ ,t<ir* popular CDt 

r P^p. iMQ C4PW 
Daaua* Part 

Thar C9 Hum a «u«aaa tor amqa PC 
aod Mae 

SOUND WORKSHOP 147-99 
Ova* 1 tiigabyt* «r ifat* on im routn* CD 
Indudai MID1111*4 Hi *tlKM toftnotl |MUI 
MIMj, rondrato- MMi r-f muse to Hjim 14 P 
changa- «M lor your (wm *n>kabbrM Ortf 
MOO ntAM 1000 VOC M« 1000 WAV I 
HtiOMnpkH. 
MEETING PEARLS 1 £B-99 
Cmrytr^j ori m* aiL*lkK<l indfOcHi (hi* row* 
CD a nm bam taiTi "ntwnwF sty** 

PRIMA Shareware 
CD ROM valued at 
£9-99 FREEH 
with every order 

TEN ON TEN 
TTlf AfowMShcm f&rni'lOpiKi. frf 
CDj- tbit ti to CDi (ndwtnm ttm 
Jivim JilutrtjjrdFTW. 2QOft Ctip Alt 
imiun, thr IBu+imiot Wprfui rrf 
.SAuIrinrtrt. A ('omw, Awwl 4 
-VrnMlriUM i tl. Thr lAprkf H>la 
4rf*> }t*Xh rf fcam. # 
ph>M llfcrrn and muL-h. Miri) 

GATEWAY £9 99 
CDIn'- ■ *iffti 1 ywasc } Qa full 
rawfp.rrd UNtX-Uto (yw*N 
jysWrtl wtfk both luMetet rtrjrf 
hiHirtn for ithr .Ifftpi lW, Sun 
J pnrf ijffrtt tfiAiianm. Go 
nricurfiNg hiiA d b<-p ritrNun <rf 
tupphrJ WfViriliij toe* flfkff 
rupphni iMrlfljpr.il inr/redr a 
fti titin iA rd^r thr X ulnAiw vyiitm fXtlktu 4- packoff* ***** 
ai potrf, jUtotMc prwj, niflJif. 

POWER GAMES tH tt 
A rtArnnii erf a# WO mprrh Pit 
ta"w* h* (mi CD Rom ptaftirw 

M CM2 AS tuky J J 
FWfl AlWf jfrnm thr dlf 

pd-jes ttn utittIHn, #*™* iwti, irnmc and 
MIDI, FAQ*. PvuTEX niH ard Mb* m ottin 
dala ThU CD n larwar to tha Anunat huh 
ncm H couto b* ritsada «a uetvKedJ 

co boot ,i am 
TIuHm^Huhay CD32 gnttoiw 
A1200 or Mdd) YOU o—w ■ otrfff tm tor 
hery tar-w Comat wtoi a wnMi E-ngW. 
PanaO nuanim gtnd «n nm afounj @#S of 
CDS2 #omat 

LOCK-N-LOAD 17-99 
Ctwaa An Am^a PO>*Sha»***m gomaa 
|,|.||| latiji Hmr*f >W» to nm eto 
coas cdtv *aro and sesi CD 
Hnm ntdu toutm dann, 1 -14# ntdt 
to nan [teytwani naadad lor P3SSiCDTV 
uatnr, and tav 

WI mvt MANY MORI CD TtTUS IN STOOD g-JR? ^‘^.'1^ - A S 
hDQMCD Artwk&wrilwTi ikawPDnlWHto SiPW «Sl(>irOMOSACtoi A nanpl** 'V^WHH flMHU Iw ka rftmil £U » 
30 «Ph* ribdo! to J 30 O—l EJJ» wOftDPfOfa 
anjltm&a i A3 A;q»n^Ei*>rf**^«A*MiihH>i ir«M acifincc 
KMOKASn w« AMAAATrXSCP 7 CO* W«r A"*; S'? 
DAWOCfr Chm itoddfaalnrMioDkavaeitodi SA W SPKCY$i^TiCefi<ltovrtdiij WYpPtoi*i*^^ E1?W 

MAKE CHEQUE.'POSTAL ORDER PAYABLE TO: MICRO PD DISTRIBUTORS 
Ah prkti Include PAP except overseai: add (1 per CD Bom. 

E YOU SEE IS THE PRIC1 Y 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY £42.99 InCl. {ASOQfa. A600 only) 

* Price includes PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 
4s 90 Day warranty on all repairs [JTTjJIEI 
* 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs 
4s All upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 
* includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS, SERVICE & SOAK test 
* If drive or keyboard need replacing add £10-00 

£$2*99 

r SPECIAL OFFER'S | 
A500 Motherboard v7 
Fully populated (K$2Q$) 
A570 CD ROM DRIVE 
Works with A5Q0 & A500 Plus 

A50G Internal Drive 

*59.00 A50Q Plus Motherboard v3 

Fully populated (KS2Q5) 
EXTERNAL DRIVE <M*f9 
ForA500/A600/A1200 

A600/1200 Internal Drive M9I 

I 

CHIPS 
■B372A1 Meg Agnus 4U-K 

$375 ZMefl Agnus £ 14.se 

LISA (A120O) «*-7* 
6374 Alice (A1200J 411.7* 
m2 Denise (AMO) <t.ha 

8373 Super Oemse 1114* 
5719-Gary *7-b* 
8520 CIA (A5DQ7+) Cl 1.00 

8S20CIA (A60Q/1200) lia.M 

8304 Paula (A50O4) iitw 
8564 Paula (PLCC) 416-7* 

CHIPS 

66000 CPU Ml *0 
Video DAC (A1200) 419 40 
Kicksian 1 5 14-10 
Kicks Lari 1 3 4l*Jo 
Kjckstari 2 W 4U-4* 
Kicks tan 2 05 
Ktckstan 3.1 (A500) lf«** 
flom Sharer 114,00 
NEW Modulators 61950 
Xchange Modulators lll-W 
as spttts iff aer*7 NEWiM few* 
Cpmmofatfpifts. Afeowwiffi 12 
-Twffts mmnff (cowf eftpu 

CHIPS 
A500 Keyboard 134.M 

AMO Keyboard £14.00 

Ai 200 Keyboard 4MW 

A50a«»l 200 PSU U6-f« 

A2000 A300Q PSU tbf.ao 

VGA Adaptor 4*1* 
2.5 HARD DRIVES P,OA. 

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY AMIGA 

500/600/1200 SPARE PART 
AND KEEP A FULL STOCK 

Add £1.50 P&P Qn chips, £3.00 PAP on Drives 4 PSU* We reserve the riflht to refuse repairs [ ATTENTION ALL DEALERS 
i»M ■■ ] 

Service HOIUEIW (0116) 2470059 
I FAX |D116) 2558643 ^ 

HARTCMBpBl«tanleas(AF) rr. 

106 lonrioi Road Lcsucafck LE2 OFF c^ua^?•*$*-*- a divHion of da compute** Lid 

'4t -DART 
Compute AServia 
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Send your letters to: Letters To The Editor, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

PINBALL DISILLUSIONS? 
We are a small independent 
software developer currently 
marketing Pin-Ball "PRELUDE" for 
AGA magazines, (see our ads in 
AJ-"s “Market Place" pages). 

What we want to know is what 
Amiga buffs really want - then 
well do our best to produce it. 
Readers can write to us (keeping it 
brief) at: Effigy Software, 2 Manor 
Close, Ruskington, Sleaford, 
Lines, NG34 9HL. 

Ian Jenkins 

Lines 

Well mw wish you luck and look 

forward to seeing the results of your 

labour I'm suit the loyal Amiga 

following will give you all the advice 

you could ask for, 

SPOILSPORT 
Fm writing to inquire as to when 
you intend to publish the next 
edition of Amiga Games Guide, 
Presently, I make regular use of 
the tips and cheats made 
accessible in the First Edition. 

But over the past few months 1 
have pur chased a number of 
games for my grandchildren to 
make use of and, unfortunately, 
die required information on 
(tips/cheats) is not enclosed, so 1 
would be appreciative ii you could 
give this letter your attention. 

William JJustin 

N. Ireland 

Wellf you could at least try to play the 

games for a bit before you resort to 

cheating, couldn't you ? There will 

probably be another Amiga cheats bookr 

but not for a while yet (have you tried 

the recent Corish book, recently 

published and in the current AF mait 

order section?). To moke it worthwhile 

there have to be sufficient new cheats to 

make a book out of for a start. 

In the meantime, if you are stuck 

on specific games, why don t you unite 

to Helping Hand at the usual Amiga 

Format address. If you have Internet 

access, you can also contact the huge 

da tabase of tips on-line at the A miga 

Format home page: 

The most current Games 

Guide, but obviously, already 

out-of-date for new garnet 

h ttp:f/viww.fiiturmet. co. uk/computin 

gf a migaformoL html. 

FEELGOOD FACTOR 
Amiga Technologies makes its first 
positive move with the new 
packages for the A!200! This is the 
sort of thing that Commodore of 
old was good at and Amiga 
Technologies looks set to continue 
the trend. 

High-quality. user-frien dI y, 
efficient productivity software such 
as this will really help to make the 
£399 A1200 much more 
competitive against the PC deals 

Continued overleaf * 

POCKETFUL OF KRYPTONITE 

Just a few words froin me to show users of those 
bizarre machines, PCs, that the Amiga is a superior 
machine. If this was not true, would the producers 
of the TV show The Krypton Factor have selected the 
Amiga for use in the final round of the show (I'm 
sure 1 was not the only one to spot this).One other 
thing, how did they get hold of four A 1200s? 

Craig Chariton 

North York* 

1 know that A miga Format gives out prizes for 
spotting Amiga* on the telly programs, so I thought 
I d write in. I saw four Amiga 1200s on The Krypton 

Factor on 11/9/95. They were using them for the 
end game where the contestants have to crack the 
letter code to write tin- words. If you need an idea 
for a prize, I wouldn't mind Super Skidmarks 2. 

James Constable 

Scotland 

One of the jays of being the Editor of the world's biggest 

selling Amiga magazine is that you don V get to watch any 

television- Certainly not any 7Ybefore lOprti anyway,, so 

I’ll have to take your ward for it. 
i am not entirely sure where they got them from - 

maybe one of the earlier challenges wa s that the contestants 

had to sari out a manufacturing deal far components in 

the Far East and assemble the machines (bonselves hefoir 

the end of the program. 

For the last time of saying, we area 7 gyving out 

prizes for Amigos on the telly, There are jmt a feu* loo 

many of them, 

Try spotting some in the movies - that we might be 

interested in. 

* 



+■ on oiler* Whereas an 
equivalent m itiwaro package for 
the PC would cost hundreds of 
pounds and run under a vastly 
inferior interface, ihe Amiga does 
ii all in under £40G, To just buy the 
Operating System Windows 95 and 
the Microsoft Office package 
would cost £390. 

On the games front, including 
Pinball Mania is pleasing as I 
believe that this is the fourth 
instalmerit of the highly successful 
Pinball Dreams. But why choose 
Wftm? N this is the same Whizz that 
has Lhe isometric playfield and 
ludicrous short time-limits* then 
Amiga Technologies should have 
done better Colonization, Vimcop, 
Fean, or Alien Breed 3D would have 
all been much better options* 

I read this information from 
your section on FutureNet and 
must say that, as a newcomer to the 
Internet, I have been very 
impressed by the quality of 
information available* On which 
page are your latest Gallery 
pictures and PD software available? 

5am Smith 

Skipton, jV Yttrkshirr 

Thanks for those comments, Amiga 
Technologies apparently had strict 
limitations on what could be included 
in the pack — they wanted AGA-only 
games and ones which hadn V been 
previously released, QhHously this 
restricted the choice a bit, 

The (ktllery pictures are in the 
area cunningly marked "(killery* on 
the mam page, There is a selection of 
PD software from our pages in the area 
marked "PD zone”* 

CONGRATS ON A 
MENTAL MAG! 
1 have just upgraded from an A500 
to an A12Q0 with an Apollo 
accelerator with a 35MHz FPU. I 
would love to hear from any 
readers who are into Imagine SD 
rail racing package (a most 
generous giveaway on issue 53 by 
our friendly AFteam). 

Sadly, 1 cannot find the 
whereabouts of an FPU version 
(hough. I have now become a 
serious 3D tracer and am dead 
interested in lively 
correspondence with any Imagine 
users (especially Imagine 2.9 & X0) 
— home or abroad* 

If you are interested, can 
advise me of my problem, or would 
like to simply swap ideas and 
projects, then don't hesitate - write 
today: reply guaranteed. 1 await in 
suspense. Oh... yes that means you 
need to start pushing pen or keys, 
a reply is needed. Now'. 

Neil, 
Flat 4A 

239 Selhurst Rd 
South Norwood 

Croydon, London SE25 

We did send out copies of the FPU 
version of Imagine for as tongas we 
could, up to about 18 months after the 
duk appeared, to anyone who asked for 
them, If you didn’t ask, then you haw 
only yourself to blame, Howeim, there 
are some projects in the pipeline which 
may be of interest, so watch this space. 

WINNER! 
We are pleased to announce the 
winner of our "write a letter in the 
style of Amtgu Powef competition * 

Do you wear women's clothing? I 
do. So does my dog. Milky milky. 
Lovely, 

Did you see Whose Line Is It 
Anyway last night? You know that 
Oive Anderson. That's you, that is. 

Should 1 swap my mother for a 
PC, or stay with the Amiga? Can 
you perform a deadswap operation 
using a blow torch, three bananas 
and a grapefruit? Do you read 
MAX POWER? 

Do you think Jim Blackstock is 
sew? Wc do. Who is Jim Blackstock 
you may ask? (Aka Auntie Jim), He 
is my pet jock strap* So there. Bye, 

Anon 

Thank you for that Please send m 
your address so we can forward you 
your much deserved kick in... erw your 
"prize”, Next month, you must write 
letters "in the style of Medhi Alt 
apologising w, 

HELP ME IF YOU CAN 
I need help! My Amiga is 
currently kaput* I cannot find 
anyone to fix it* I know that there 
is a shortage of spare parts* but 
surely somebody on tills rock can 
repair it. I have even been knocked 
from the warranty people who no 
longer do chargeable repairs. If I 

If you hoping for An FPU vtrjion of tmtqin* 2, you'll hav+ to wait a bit longer. 



INGENIOUS IDEAS 
riiacn 

1 have some ideas for a possible A1200 HD 
bundle. [think it should certainly include 
Directory Opus 5 (or at least version 4 - if they 

included version 4 it would be good publicity 

for GP soft id illustrate the advanced features 

on offer in the new package). 
These days bas ing a great file directory 

program is more of a necessity, than a luxury. 
[f a commercial one isn't available, Sib 2 
would suiFire. Another program worth 
considering is Disk Expander, 

The compression this program offers 
(nearly doubling The size of the hard drive), 
makes il a worthwhile inclusion , although It 
does run slower with no Fast RAM. Hyper Cat hr' 
2 could work hand-bid land with Disk Exjmnder, 
speeding up the hard drive, while retaining 
the excel lent saving in HD space. 

E&eom could include the Public Domain 
EPl? Hfiffl Disk Sink Iter in place of Disk 
Expander. In fact, it would be a good advert for 
Public Domain software. Other PD programs 
such as: Fte-Org v y. 1L Disk Sak* v2*3l, Took 
Daemon v2,It Magic Menu, Magic Workbench* 
Suffer I hiper v3.13 Sc Fast Vw could be 
included as well. Fast View is certainly much 
better than Mvltbvitw and even supports GIF 
and JPEG formats. 

On the games front, Fean definitely 
warrants a place in the package, A lot of 
|ieop!e bought a PC to play Doom- it's 
amazing how a brilliant .game/application 
(coupled with good advertising) can really sell 
a computer, 

Frank show that the Amiga is capable of 
producing games which are as good as the 
ones that are available on the PC. MtTAS'and 
the sooiHiduHt'laiscd Star Crusader see also 
worth including and maybe a quality platform 

game, such as j mg " 
Suffer Frog or I » /O’ v 
Flashback A . f ^ f A 
(which 1 chink 
is still one of R| Alill 
the best ever 
games on any format), just to 
give some indication of the 
diverse spectrum of Amiga 
games that are available. 

Why doesn't someone get 

alt of die great Amiga 
adventures and pul them 
together on one CD. They 
could include: Beneath A steel 
Sky, Monkey Island ICf Z Indiana 
Jones cf The Fate Of Atlantis, The Legend Of 
Ayrand&ij Lute Of The Temptress, KGB, Simon The 
SnrrfTfT. And maybe even include the soon-to- 
he-released Flight Of The Amazon Queen (which 
looks like being a brilliant game). 

I would just like to say I agree with 
Gideon Cresswell's point (Amiga Formal issue 
77), that it is intolerable that die majority of 
games aren't HD installable. I just want to let 
him know that there are two disks rhat contain 
installers for SWDSand Mortal Komlmt 2 
available from Active Software (see advert in 
Amiga Format). You will* however, need 2Mb 
chip RAM and 4Mb Fast RAM to run MK2 
from HD, because it copies all the program 
data directly to RAM and it is infinitely more 
playable than the floppy disk version, 

I have a tip for those people who have an 
A1200 and CD*®, and connect them together 
in older to use PD CDs. The quickest way io 
extract data, is to use "win** (from the Network 
CD), As most of the data stored on the CD is 
in compressed form, copy it over to your RAM 

Directory Opus 5 had m mixed reception, but should Opus 4 have been 

a contender for the Amiga Magic bundle? 

disk or I ID and decompress it later. Since 
decompressing the data directly from the CD 
using “SNET" lakes ages, you can decompress 

the data easily if you have Opus. 
If the file is compressed by DMS’ (as most 

are), select RAM disk on the left side and 
where the hie is stored on the right-hand side. 
Drag the file over from right to left and* if you 
have 'DMS1 in your 'C directory, you will be 
asked to insert a floppy disk . The file will he 
decompressed, but you have to ensure you 
hare 'DMS1 in your rG* director}'. 

One Iasi thing: doesn’t the ZIP drive look 
just great? 

Paul Giles 
Ifo/ Sussex 

There are certainly some good ideas heir. As / said 
before. Amigo Technologies had gnen fhcmsetw* some 
wry strict rules to itwrit within and I don't think 
they ittonld haw Item happy including shareware in 
the bundle, hut it's perhaps something to think nlnmf. 
Thanks far the tips, there's a sweatshirt on the way\ 

don't get it repaired soon I'll have 
to dig out the dreaded and very' 
dusty ZXS1, 

Mr T Smith 
Withamy Essex 

We an? tie/ currently aware of anyone 
who repairs CD32st hut calling on of 
our advertisers who repair A 1200s 
might yield some results. 

BBS PLUG 
1 run a Bulletin Board called 
Magic Mushrooms which I have 
advertised in an Amiga magazine. 

1 was wondering if it would 
be possible to put my BBS in 
your magazine for all your readers 
to see. 

I can't afford a proper ad, so I 
thought I’d try via the Mailbag? 

My details are: 
BBS: Magic Mushrooms BBS. 
SYS; Simba. 
HOURS: 24 hours. 

SPEED: Up to 28.8K. 
RATIOS: NONE, 
NUMBER +44 (0) 1889 579854 

We have over 25,000 files 
available via the CD-ROMs 
which include AmiNel A,B,C 

and D, Euroscene 1, Weird Science 
and CD PD, 

We have our own Mail 
Network called MUSHY NET 
which is connected to other 
BBSs around the UK and The Isle 
of Man. 

Why not give us a call and 
experience us for yourself? 

Sitftba 
H ref Midlands 

No you can V you cheeky devil Miy 
should you be allowed to advertise for 
free? I w never heard anything so 
shameful in all my life, 

WINDFALL 
I recently received the October 
issue of Amiga Formal, but tile 
strange thing is, I never ordered it 
or took out a subscription. It is die 
Full subscription copy, complete 
with Subscribers' Superdisk. 1 am 
at a complete loss as to the 
explanation of this and wondered 
if you could shed some light on to 
what is fast becoming a puzzle. 

The only thing I can ihink of is 
that a few months ago I sent some 
IFF files for inclusion in the 

Gallery and perhaps it is vour 
policy to send a copy of AT to all 
contributors, whether their work is 
published or not. 

I would be grateful if you 
could solve this mystery' for me, 
even if the answer is elementary. 
Dear Nick. 

D.B, Gregory 
Blackpool 

Hie great gods of mailmerging must 
have smiled upon you. No. 
unfortunately, we do not print enough 
copies of the magazine to give one to 
everyone who unites in. If I were you f*d 
say nothing about it and hope the evil 
Special Accounts Militia don t come 
rmtnd your house demanding monies. 

REASONS TO BE 
FEARFUL 
.After reading your glowing review 
of Fears in the October issue of 
Amiga Format. I decided to go out 
to my local branch of GAME and 
purchase a copy. 

Surprisingly, I found il was 
nowhere to be seen. Then, haring 
asked the assistant, not only was I 
told that they did not have a copy. 

they also said it had not been 
released yet and they did not 
know when it would be released. 
Yet in your review it says that it is 
already out. 

Please could you tell me where 
I might be able to get a copy from 
and will I be able to run it on my 
standard A1200? 

Adam Sammons 
Staffordshire 

The game was due out as we nmole the 
review* Sometimes there are distribution 
difficulties and so forth, but if your 
local store didn t nten know it urns 
coming out, 1 suggest you tell them to 
get their act together. 

Whilst we are on the subject of 
Fears, it has been brought to my 
attention that someone writing for 
another magazine has posted 
messages of Fidonet saying we reviewed 
a demo version of the game. This is an 
outright lie. 

One of the problems witk the 
Internet and newsgroups is that it would 
be difficult and costly to sue anyone 
undercurrent laws of defamationy so 
this is where the untrustumthy tike to 
pedal their wares, , O 
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advirtisjhg rates 
LAO + VAT per Company entry 
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BLANK 

DISKS 

(PD WORLD I 50® 
\ gK £16-00 
^ *PftP 

TELEPHONE 01322 552635 
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vnd S A E I.H-1 In t elAf* *«k m ok fcf I HAf* wii m d IwV* 

tain j inpi 
PD PACKS UCENCIWAIE(FTGOLD) 

AU PCUTX PtlNTTD MANUALS 
H SO iM itf VI I |£j5.Uk^lW 
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100 Gams hd 
I ft) dtm ?xk 
Etonf Gass Pxit 
EmaLifon t-akvp Pack 
Bppnflffi Pick 
Ten* (dne Pick 
Vidro IiOl^Plfk 
Dfllw Makers Pad 
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ALL CHE0UE3P0STAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO: MOBMESOR P3 
2IT CREDIT CARO HOTLINE 

(Ol14) 296 - 7835 

ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED SAME DAY BY FIRST CLASS POST 

KEW =11 
Software 
TOP QUALITY AMIGA PD A SHAREWARE 

©, 
H«W 4MTBIII mu A itw rt®T 41 

1 jwwil.lo 
4 Wi DUB 41.211 

tilt LEADER - OTHEM CAM 0>XY fOUDVl 

i WINTER SALE i 
DON’T At DECEIVED h? ob mall id'iTfl Kti 

vOCLT DfSI l-^rnjr All 41 mk* HEVTFJt SALE | FREF 
oTkaAm 
F, CATAI, 

1 

SPECIAL OFFERS Stud SAEltf 
PATHFTNDHR PO i AE) 

41 Mdrtnn Sftwi. But^icy, Ww Yorkshire BDIA4NQ 
TclTai 01274 HS2DS 

JISISQMEOFOt: k LOT FRICKi 
Mmm M« £1.99 AI300M Cwvrt £l «W 

IQO Pink Libels £141 Pi«| Drive Oniwf £2.S0 

1 

w 
^ Piin i Pn, k,mij urtm ®drr Wi n juu and FftEfc Tin ?»*n 1A ^ 

Ca^m CD Distwbuti© n 

<&&: ^EsvS m cd3 
22$+ CD TITLES t 

150+ CD32 TITLES / BO+ CDTV TITLES 

GLOOM £29.99 
SCI-FI SENSATIONS £19 99 
FRESH FBH 
W SENSATIONS ti9.» 
UPD G0U5 K CIXSi C29 9© 
GLOBAL AMIGA EXP £1999 
1 TBIT firm £10.99 
ARMD£ CLASSICS C1A.99 

BRUTAL PAWS OF FURY E29 99 
ZOOM £19 99 

AMINET9 £14 99 
LSD TOOLS 3 £1999 

SftCCY 1E199B 
FANTASEA5 £44 99 

WORLD INFO 95 £44.» 
SUPEflAUTOS 9*55 »» 

LATEST SfEClAL OFFERS 

HUTCHINSON ENCYC £9 99 SENSIBLE SOCCER £14 99 
CHAOS ENGINE £14 99 SHADOW FIGHTER £19 99 
GUARDIAN £14.99 WEMBLEY SOCCER £9 9$ 
1HK6JUBTA3KimEniGhGFlHEmBI9B^Cn66lCHWE 

P+EA9E MHE OP RWG ffift «LATC£T U£T 

WE ALSO STOCK T>€ CdP^Jlt ALMATHEflA. OPTCNCA 
PQ3QFT, MBAA TEW I Y^BD SQ6NCE RANSES 

CAFRI CO DlSTWIBimON 
DEPT AF1Z CAPRI HOUSE+ 9 DEAN STREET, 

MARLOW, SUCKS SL7 3AA (ttSJTORG WELCOME) 

m TEL/FAX 01629 891022 — 
W TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME mmm 

ARNOLD COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
Blank IHtks Tif-oo per so Inc. Ubeli 

DSHD Dltki Ciz-fO per so CPn-l«rnurted) 

PD LIBRARY NOW OPENI 

Hhu Had II w 4 1t1 dm iNapi for wide pi> 

Ft«e local OMtvery and msuiamn (10 m4s ndu} 
Many more iioms. blocked 

FlMse phone nr le* ter latest prices. 

Barry ©Ill 9i6 4©71 
ll Campion Street, Arnold, 

NottingJiiam NGl BOR_ 

Tin art mi htmts. Tfcey are Anti-iena... Yen AndJeroes. 

!H^£SPSWm.#2 

1 
mji+.t Ip 114 «it<nir Horrarfetip*: 

k nJUlA« hi. H i 4ml 

_t a"ir«ilf^iB*fDfatT for 001 (pdK)« MrF" nek | 
Ti9th Level Publications, 
19 Vfcterii Scw-t ^ashitli. fclhthhin. katUnd TDMWL 

RrvjKtiir il>aiiiiu:MYoii ,jih Jatjaujokc clw devil nodr vnu dp ir 
&jr<rrfr|^ivrt|L- JjppA- ■'IfJft wild ^ In KirtKri dglj.li_ 

SnMlkm Skmxlm 
f*D + Shareware for Amiga# 
Alio various hardware Kents 

8 cD&qiQi ‘laiilfcO®®*■■* 

Southern Shareware 
? Stock heath Road, Leigh Park, 

Havant, Hants P09 SHE 

Tel: 01705 042006 

SmMum 190 HtMMM, Ml.I Ml Ml -«* ilMMMM «»«*•• ***** 
* SPfC/Al OFFfW * 

41 f OVR PD OWLS ONLY SOp FACH 
*«■*■■>■*#** **'■***! ■*»*■■**»! ********* *HI I HI I II I I 
SeW J AW am fr*M« B 5^ km m* C4T420COf DtSK 

***■»*********** *** *** *********** ************ 
IffoAr Chrqi*icstPu§Uii Orders payable fo: 

AMICOM PD 
Dnif At, 21 Church Vfrtt Cicne, Hjim reilL 

Wj&rlfrk HM burAiAW Wf4 2PU. Trt: 04JI h»1127 

£0NC UVB TME AMIGA. 

OpiLlpk^ 7>7> 
f RBI 3 dish 4dal*f« filling I000D* H Htlti 

itofy ID ifks ordered dooie 1 FREE 

ASSASSINS • 
GAME DISKS 

1-250 

* FRED FISH 
1*1000 

£ 

OhUh* A2). DepiAF12, 
1 The ClaisiOT, HoknlUarw. 

humby Ihrcrpeul 

□7 m 
let 01704 134 13S 

Bier 511 

4MIGAH0L1CS PD 
Till-: 10O% AMIGA PD LIBKARY 

Vnrf SAF m rrm l if riau i/ompi frw cmaktKm 4)4 l utidsi 

Amiga PD itufi, tm tudinn Clipart, Aitini, [ ftltltes, r-anb. 

Afttijr. Asuuuitms, Game Disks, l-S.I), Lngal Tool* A Demos, 

CD’S I t' TV 20'^ OFF Ltsl PHfCF. - ASA TOR UST 

EC, AllIM I 7 CD £14 f\l P&PQlT VlH» 

A ( I M. r~ h *ddhk*ul m, i I 
fjnkr s (fad* pi i mu 
OrOcria^pi J FRFF 
Order I» dbk pi S 1141.1 
Ofdrr 2(1 dlJc* tO FRF.F. 

jffl>hP4p44) 1,1 * Wi 

aewp vn mm 

CHEAPI 

IN THE UKV 
\cjCc^ 

AMIGA COMPUTERS 
A1200 Mage Pack £369 
41200 170ND £455 
MOOOT 68040 25MHz £1999 
A4000T 68060 / 50MHz £2249 
Spec: Tower Case, 2*4 Meg PAM 

1.2 Gigabyte SCSI Hand Drive 
1 76M Floppy, ScaJa MM30Q 

RAM t CD-ROMS / OPTICAL DRIVES 

Telecom 
Mobile 

01924 265941 
0378 192144 

SH*0W I20e 2M / dock i Opt PLOC FPU El T9 

Oeck-OinPLCCFPU £Gf 

Skoh*20BBM CHx* ' Opt PIlCC FPU CM 

Ovhwvb PCMCIA Double Speed CD-ROM tlSb 

Ovenfffws PCMCIA Quad Spend CC-flDM K3& 

hnaeonic SCSI-?CtFROM-inr.'Qvu 5o«ad El65 

twrnmXMmhmi* hnsw© isjs 

H.O/S 7 ACCELERATORS 

210 Met] 2.5* HD me Cable 

420 Meg 2 5* HD me Cab* 

524 Meg 2JSr HD m Cable 
SSDMegJ.S' HO IDE 

1 MGifl U S'HD IDE 

Viper 2 65030 i 20MHz 

Viper 2 66030 / 50MHz 

£125 

£215 

£275 

rt79 

£205 

(rtwirflS 

from £159 

Silicon Drtoms - 1 Totoley Close Gawthorpe * Wakefield - WFS 9SZ 

LottervLogic 

Ha6 fto bek with ihe Lottery? Then try LotleryLogtc, 
Wrth its suite of programs to help you setod your 

numbers, tpttwylogii'c copld be the answer. 

Cheque or PC to: V&S IrvMfies, Dept AF, 
—. P0 Boi 71. Hythe. Southampton S045 2ZA 

32) Only £9.95 Inc P&P (j 
'Rsnwibw. i*t S winmng numben in I 

LotleryLogtc has paid lor ICWfl'l! 

MON RD 
The Island of DISKovery 
For Quality Assured PD and CD 

FOR CATALOGUE SEND STAMP 
9 Lon y Wylan, UanfairpwlL 

Ynys Hon, Gwynedd LL6I 5JU 

Tel: (01248) 714591 

^^Qmijputer SuppCies 
We «o<k LS.D, Fred Fish, Assuss^s, G#> Art 
Samples, Fonts, afank OiiJks and other Peripilenofs. 
Fret index dak with s.o.e 
Free P&P on att evdefs. 

S&S Comparer Supples 

9 Windsor Rood, Uphoftand, 
SkeimendoteWNiOjE 

Tel: Qi 69$ 625063 

Amiga Stereo Balance 
‘ Allows you to create proper Stereo on your 

Amiga or PC 

Can be adjusted from Mono - Stereo - StereoWide 
With adjustable panning control 

No batteries required 

For more information phone +535-1-8429248 
Send Cheques or Postal Orders to: 

Micro Gems PO Box 4903 Dublin 1 Ireland 

All dim F.D’i Eltiid tiiu received ■ minf 
iton 71% or hwi kt«H rgcomm<n(f«d df 

i Itl41n$ AViiaa rTVjgjjinp 

MSK PfiCES V4 m Hdl 10-19 Mp UCfc. 

20+ 50p each, rif fi Wper ®m*r 

Full Catalogue 50p stamps 

or FREE with any order 

ACTIVITY 
f^Sof t ware 

TRILOGY HOUSE 

4F CHESTERFIELD ROAD. 

SHEFFIELD SB 0RL 

TELEPHONLTAJC 01 14 tfJ SBI1 

Present 
100 CLASSIC P.D'S 
at the lowest prices! 

mssa 
4005 

4006 

4007 

4008 

4m 

4010 

401 1 

4012 

4013 

4014 

4015 

* Despair 

*P«y (2) 
* Root! 

* Twisted (4) 
*Wi*e Up 

* Yul Drynrvef wu i 

Skinhead 

* Zootje 

Arte 

flwrih 
AnimaTimci (2) 

Ray World (3) 

GAMES Jig 
4104 * Galafa Oduxe 

4105 Hot Numbers 

4107 * Klondike Deluxe AGA (4) 

4109 Pipelines 

4110 “ Scorched Tanks 

4111 * Super Mega Fruiti 

4114 * Star Woidi {2) 

4115 * Case of Dr Strange 

4117 * Zaxxon 

4121 Charr 

4124 Miifiles over XeHon (2) 

4115 * Poker Mania 

4116 * Gravity Forte 1 

4117 Infection. 

4178 Hype rate (1) 

4129 Kidi Disks l-A 

4115 Tom s Story Book 

4116 Black Dawn 1 
4137 Derring Do 

iEildLLG' 

4205 Channel X Issue 5 (2) 

4206 Bun 5 

4208 Artificial Paradise {2) 

4209 Final Frontier 

MM 

4304 QuadraGompoter 

4305 Guitar Campliation 

4307 Qttomed vLO 

4308 Protracker 3 

mnm 

4404 Istanbul Style 

4405 Andromeda 7 Seas 

4407 Kosak 

tLUJ.—. 

4119 Global Thermo Nucl War 

4140 Kung Fu Charlies 

4141 H*A*S*H 

4142 Pen jo 2 

4143 Pub Darts 

4144 AabuuldiK 

4145 Racing Maniacs 

4)44 Sensible Massacre 

4147 Splogjy 
4148 Stewards Enquiry 

4149 Super Obliteration 

4150 The Lost Prince 

4151 Tony 1 Friends 

4152 Toobt 

4540 NuftiTooJ II 
4541 PC Task 
4542 ReOrf 
4543 SID 2-8 
4544 SIP 
4541 SIRDOnritor 
4546 SnoopDes 3 0 
4547 SuperD*rk2IA 
4548 Sup*rDup*r 3 I 
4549 SuperVitw 
4510 S^lnfa 3 14 
4551 Th# Ulcifnacr D«grul«r 
4552 Tirry Toont ClipArt 
4553 Toot Manager 
4554 Tooli Daemon 
4555 VCR 
4556 ViewTekl-l 
4557 ViruiZ II 
4558 WB2 Ulitriin Dtsk 4 
4559 Amiga World 
*560 CZEP 
4561 CPK 
4562 A44 
4563 LmrEdgc Nif 
4564 TAX 
4565 KmgCON 
4566 DXiaOTXeiZ 
4567 Term 4,1 (4) 
4568 Office Helper 
4569 Mupmoker 10W 
4570 Boot X 5.U8 
4571 Tm Enf»ne 4.1 
4572 Pirbench 
4574 Tutinkhimun {4) 
4611 Cold£d 2 
4612 AIBEJ 6.1 
4611 POP 
4614 Fmjl Wrapper 
4615 ADink 
4616 AD Pro Toolbox 
4617 AFCopy 
4618 Amiga F*i 
4619 Amiga Point M 
4620 Arq 1J 
’■Drnot« AGA required 

Frwd Fith from 1-t000 
AiiaMlns PD from I to 2 00+ 

Power Supply £27-50 + £1-00 pip 

Wtafch fv A-r-sai OTttt-12D0 

41S3 World Pong 

POWER Duol Speed Eiitmal CD> Drive £19* 00 

:dr^ & 
99 ench 

Kjfifii liitn CD 
Tcwn d T>n« 
A&Uriiii CO 
CittGilnm 

ISO A170ilCsmpuiWiiitim 1 
ISO £ 17 IdCompBudiumS 

Mu Him tin Iflfllli! 
Rxyfrtci*9 VM 2 
ScbNi Ttmttt 

Wftrtf Sc™ Anhui 
IZBitPknti 

C14+99 eech 
Ahii^ii 0TV CO 

Ammel 0 Ltel 941 
AifUMri 4 mo» Ml 
Am>i4»t6|M>r9sS 

Oema CO 0 
EitroicBiii 

Nctwoek CD 
Power Cantu 

Miidimtdtj Vqk t 
M*mmc«u Yol 2 17 111 CfihtkenBtHM 

£9-99 tack 
CDFDI 
COPO It 
C0FD 111 

e.c. Modi i oti 
0 C. ChpArl & FsnCi 

Dtmo CD 
CO H 

Kui: Modi 
Weiri $ri*(Iff CripJM 
WeinIShimt Fwli 



Pass exams with. 

Self-Tuition 
INCLUDES LANGUAGE COURSES TH^SPEAKJ 

programs 
THJffS 

Totally comprehensive (each is a compilation of 2“r j 
with a book and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30} 

of excellent quality (eg. "LCL are the best for providing help in this 
area" AMIGA COMPUTING) 
,„..with far too many topics to list, but some examples are: 

CP MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSE) 

CD32 or Amiga with CD drive * Vu programs including iilm like ones * Extensive speech 
* Actors calk to you m French & vou repl> ■ Top CD Music etc: 

MICRO MATHS (11 years - GCSE) | C^Top Seller 

24 programs equiv * Algebra « Geometry * Trigonometry ■ Statistics * Arithmetic etc 

MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSE} J ^Com 
New 

_ Computer Talks, 

24 programs • Real speech ■ Graphics adventure game • Talking cartoon eu 

a Iks ■ 

ne ■ 

{MICRO ENGLISH (8 years - GCSE) " 

24 pn.igi-.im* R^nt speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator etc 

j.MICRO ENGLISH (8 years - GCSE) 1 C^S™^ 

24 pTOgniinf * Spe&k & Spell ■ Punctuation ■ Grammar * Literature etc 
---, New 
|MICRO SPANFSH {Beginners - GC-SE Business) [ v^omputer Talk$ 

24 programs * Red speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator (l Mb) etc 

NnCRU^*CIENC^^Physics^heTTiiisiTy^liolog^^^car^^GCSE^| Choice'' 

24 programs * Tuition * Practical experiments + Learning by piclur 

* Adventure game (1 Mb) etc 

PRIMARY MATHS COI R-SK (3-12 years) 

24 programs * Tables * Add * Subtract * Divide 

* Multiply (Long & Short) * Fractions etc 

MEGA MATHS (A level course) j CD Micro Frencfi Screw Shot 

24 programs * Calculus ■ Algebra * Geomeuy * Full-screen graphs etc 

£5 OFF TOTAL FDR 2 COURSES, £ 10 OFF FOR J, £17 OFF FOR 4 I ‘A3 appn.spnr.tr LCLCourasxt V* d CtmtimaaptAk i run on al .tes' 
All courses are on floppy disk and cost C24.99, except CD MICRO FRENCH which costs £29,99, 
Cheques payable to LCLr Free catalogue. Trade enquiries welcome. 

LCL (DEFT AMF), THAMES HOUSE, 73 HtAM>V ROAD, HEM-EY OX THAMES, OXO N RG9 1QB 

Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs □] 

FAST AMIGA 
REPAIRS 

FAULTY TROUBLESOME 
COMPUTER?? 

CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 

REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

FOR ONLY 

£24-99 + parts 
* NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE 

WE REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 
A500, A600,1200,1500, 2000, 3000, 4000 & CD32 

* FREE GIFT WITH EVERY REPAIR * 1 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 
FITTED B5-500Mb .Call 

MOUSE M AT .□ 
MOUSE HOLDER .□ 
DISK CLEANING KIT.□ 
ADD E5 REPLACE MOUSE.J 

ADD £5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE ...□ 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 
MODULATORS .El 9 50 

PSU ..£19-50 
DISKDRIVES ...£25 50 
KEYBOARDS ....£25-50 

*95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALL COMPUTERS 

*DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK 

142 TANNER STREET, TOWER BRIDGE. LONDON SE1 2HG 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
E MAIL PETER@FASTC0MP.DEM0N.C0.UK 

H SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD g) 
Fax: 01703 457222 Unit 1.2, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Notley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 



Check out our AF readers' offers, 

all at low, low prices. After 

choosing your special offer, turn to 

page 137 to fill in the order form. 

M pH©®© Montil® 
ptsftsif® mi spxsBsOofig 

Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 

Siegfried Antivirus Professional 
Save £5 on one of the best virus checkers 

available. SAP will help guard your Amiga against 
the unwanted attentions of viruses - it’s more 

powerful than the various Public Domain virus 

checkers and includes several unique features. 

SAP works with all Amigas with Workbench 1,3 

or better, although 1Mb of RAM and a hard dnve 

are recommended. When it was reviewed in 

AF72, SAP scored an impressive 31 per cent 

and was described by Nick Vteitch as: 
“Possibly the most 

thorough virus 

protection system for 

your Amiga". NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Siegfried Antivirus Professional 

AMFVIR AF Price £34.99 

The Serial Killers 
Nothing can beat the thrill of 

playing the best Amiga games 

head-to-head with another human 
player using a serial link cable. 
And Anvga Format can bring you 

that experience with this specially 

selected pack of three of the 
best-ever serial link games - all 

for under £30, 

The Serial Killers kit includes 

WW1 flight Sim Knights Of The Sky, 

driving games Stunt Car Racer and 

Lotus 2 plus a three-metre serial 
link cable - everything you need to 

get hooked up and running. 

Description The Serial Killers 

Order code AMFSK AF Price £29.99 

Directory Opus 5 
Save £10 off the recommended retail price of one 

of the most useful and time-saving utilities for your 

Amiga. Directory Qpu$ 5 (AF72, 95%) more or less 

replaces your Workbench and makes many of those 

file management tasks 
much easier An essential 

utility for the well- 

organised Amiga. 

Description 

Order code 

NEW! 
Directory Opus 5 

AFOPU AF Price £49.95 

TV*Text Professional V2 
Upgrade to the brand new Format Gold-rated version of TV* Text Professional now at 
a huge saving over the RRP! 

See the review in in AF&4 for full details of this tremendous video titling 

program then choose which upgrade option suits you: 

• The complete TV* Text Professional v2 package complete with both manuals and 

50 extra outline fonts for just £89,99. 

• The AGA upgrade and supplementary manual at £59.99. 

Description TV*Text Pro 

Full Package AFTVTF AF Price £89.99 

Upgrade AFTVTU AF Price £59.99 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 
Your Amiga will always know what day it is with 

this handy device which sets the correct time and 

date. The Turbotech Clock Cartridge simply fits 

into the disk drive port (or on the back of your 

second drive). Comes complete with software. 

Save £2 off the recommended retail price. 

Description 

Order code 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

AMFCLO AF Price £17.99 
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Personal Paint 6.3 and Personal Fonts Maker 2 

Description 

Order code 

PPaint 6.3 & PFonts Maker 2 

AFPP AF Price £49.95 

Take advantage of our very special AF mail order offer and get the truly 

excellent Personal Paint plus the bitmap font editor. Personal Fonts Maker. 

Personal Paint is a paint, image processing and animation program, and Is 

an ideal graphics package for programmers and the more serious Amiga user. 

Personal Fonts Maker offers support for standard mono and colour 

fonts, as well as outline fonts and AG A screen-modes. The program uses the 

same graphics engine as Personal Paint and enables you to create 

bitmapped fonts of your own, which you can colour and use for posters, 
business stationery, album covers and so on. PFM is easy to use, has lots of 

features and gives results that are really 

impressive. Now you can get both these great 

programs for a bargain price of £49.95. NEW! 

Music-X 2 
This sequencer package„ 

(85%t AF60h is one of the 
most ground-breaking 

releases since the original 
Music-X made such a huge 

impact back in 1989. 

Music-X 2 is a full MIDI 

sequencing package for 

controlling synthesizers, drum 

SAVE £100 
equipment, or you can use It with 

internal Amiga samples. The 
leading sequencer for the Amiga, 

Description Music-X 2 EVEN LOWER PRICE 

Order code AMFMX2 AF Price £49.99 

Mouse 'n' Mat 
At last! A quality replacement 

mouse at a bargain price, 

complete with mouse mat. The 

260dpi resolution mouse is 100 

per cent Amiga- (and Atari ST ) 
compatible and both buttons are 

fully micro-switched for maximum 

reliability and performance. The 

tastefuHy^oloured neoprene 

mouse mat, essential for keeping 

your mouse free Of dust and dirt, 
is 5mm thick and has a non-slip 

backing surface. 

Description 

Order code 

Helm 

Mouse V Mat 

AFMM AF Price £12.99 

Am* Sktauii f_ 

Timm? (ft ft* (ft) 

K rJb 

.Anne 

hr* jTwitm]r 
..Snell) 
jKifit 

A true multimedia authoring 
system, Helm earned 91% 

in AF53. Create image 

editors, databases, 

information managers, or 

educational courseware. Helm 
is an authoring system and a 

graphics program, combining 

paint and image processing 
tools with a scripting 

language, a hypermedia 

database manager and user 

interface objects. 

Description 

Order code 

Helm 

AMF503 AF Price £99.95 

Amiga Format Binder 
If your magazines live in large 

piles on the floor and you can 

never find the one you want, 

then keep your Arnica Former 

coi lection neat and tidy with 

these practical, yet stylish 

black and-silver AF binders. 

Why not buy two and save on 

the deal? 

Description 

One binder 

Two binders 

Binders 

AF108 AF Price £5.99 

AF109 AF Price £9.99 

Digita Organiser 
Another Amiga Format 

Gold, after using Digita 
Organiser you'll: won de r 

how you ever kept your 

appointments in order. 

Easy to use, but 

packed with features, 

this is truly the king of 

electronic Fiiofaxes. 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Aladdin 

Digita Organiser 

AFDO AF Price £34.99 

This Disney-inspired platform 

adventure not only looks great, but 

it also plays brilliantly and earned a 

glowing Format Gold award in 

AF66. And now Aladdin can be 

yours for £10 off the RRP. AF 

games editor Stephen Bradley was 

so enchanted by Aladdin's spell 

that he wrote: "It’s just like being a 

real baggy-trousered sword-wielding 
little man in a cartoon In 
Khartoum. Or somewhere". 

• A1200 only 

Description 

Black code 

Aladdin 

AFAL AF Price £16.99 
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Communicator III 
If you have a CD*2 and an Amiga 
with Communicator, you can use 

your CD32 as a CD-ROM - and it 

brings many new features, 

including AG A Viewer (view CD 

pictures and animations in 16,7 

million colours). Virtual CD (select 

which menu the CD boots with) and 

more. Comes with software and 

leads to connect to the serial port. 

Communicator needs at least 1Mb 

Chip RAM and Klckstart 2 or 3. 

Communicator III 

AF Price £69.99 

Ami-FileSafe 

rttrn I 
f*t hit taiM 

Ifitmt.wl «•* 

Itnrtarf tic hi 

Mvwwe (hii pirtiU«a: j/j fill ml* hLf«h iUfl Bl ill I 

IMHIrr ■ fVMMPTE tmrn# it 

Miimm: P I 
HaTrwf*r ■ | gm | Mi 

hi :m\m hurt Itm _J 

i***- ■■ vmim Wrt Mttb PI 

□ 

The new standard filing system 

for the Amiga. Not only does 

Ami-FHeSafe achieve greater 

speed and efficiency than 

FFS, it also brings the extra 

security of a filing system that 

can survive Guru meditations 

and crashes without causing 

disk block errors. 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Ami-FileSafe 

AFAFS AF Price £69.75 

Datastore 
The full version of our tremendous AF68 Coverdisk 

is available now. Oafasforeis a revolutionary 

database, which is accessible, sophisticated and 
powerful. The number of records is limited only by 

the amount of RAM you have available (minimum 
requirement 1Mb with WB2 Of 3)* * 

Easy start templates that come with the 

package include Ciub Membership, Recipes, 

Address Book, and a complete ufHodate Amiga 

Format Magazine Guide Many commands are 
performed simply by clicking on icons, and multiple 
file editing allows several databases to be opened 

simultaneously. A ground-breaking release. 

Description 

Order code 

Datastore 

AFDAST AF Price £49.99 

TechnoSound Turbo Pro 
The latest version of this 

brilliant sampling software 

was reviewed in AF76, It'S 

fast enough to produce 

samples at highertharvCD 
quality and has more than 

enough features for most 

beginners, if you want to get 
into sampling, this Is the one. 

NEW! 
TechnoSound Turbo Pro (8-bit) 

AFTTP AF Price £29.99 

Tiger Cub Manual 
To get the most from your excellent Tiger 
Cub Coverdisk {AF66}. we are offering the 

official 100-page manual from Dr Ts Music 

Software for the special price of just £9.99. 
Featuring In-depth articles on getting 

started, the tape recorder, the graphic 

editing display, menus, instruments, drum 

kits, quickscore, tables of assignments and 
much, much more. 

Description 

Order code 

Tiger Cub Manual 

AFTCM AF Price £9.99 

PageSetter 2: The Manual 

Description 

Order code 

PageSetter 2: The Manual 

AFM/PSM AF Price £9.99 

To enjoy the full benefits of the brilliant AF63 

PageSetter 2 Coverdisk, you need the official 

manual. Learn how to design, create and 

print your own leaflets, posters, party invites 
and stationery with In-depth tutorials. 

The manual also contains information on 
importing format images, formatting text, 

drawing structured illustrations and a full 

listing of keyboard shortcuts. 

With our Coverdisk and the full manual a 

whole new world of Amiga design and 

desktop publishing will open up before you* 

A500+ And A600 1Mb RAM 
Upgrades 
tf you have less than 2Mb RAM, 

you are at a serious 

disadvantage, so why not 

upgrade at this low price. These 

boards for the A5Q0 Bus and 
A60O plug into the Amiga's 

trapdoor connector. Built to the 

highest standards* they are fully 
guaranteed for a year. 

Description A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrade 

A600 code AF6H1M AF Price £29.99 

A500+ code AF5P1M AF Price £29.99 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD AF Price £12.99 

Syndicate American Revolt 
Missions 
If you thought the original Syndicate 

(91%. AF49) was tough, the American 

Pewit Missions Disk will test your 

skills to the absolute limit in a series 

of 21 fiendishly difficult missions* 

You can t buy this exclusive disk 
in the shops or from any other 

magazine, but you need a copy of the 

original four-disk game to use the 

Missions Disk, 
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Anc L'jer dimension 
For just £5 you can 

treat yourself to a back 

issue of Amiga Format 

complete with creative 

Coverdisk programs 

and great game demos 
- or discover one of our 

special editions. 

MORE GREAT ISSUES 
AF77_November 199S 

Coverdisks: The complete package of 
Rea/ JO Classic giving you everything 
you need to create your own 3D world. 
Plus, a demo version of Tiny Hoopers. 

AF76_October 1595 

Coverdisks: Demos of the excellent file 
manager, infoNEXUS 2, plus, packaged 
with InfoNEXUS, is Oplonica's new 
multimedia database, DataNEXUS. 
Timekeepers is the game. 

AF75_September 1995 

Coverdisks: The Maxtm Magk 
Workbench enhancement system, 
exclusive Odyssey training level. 

AF74_August 1935 

Coverdisks: Convert pictures between 
formats with Transition and become a 

footie manager in Wayer Manager 2. 

AF73_July 1995 

Coverdisks: Use the complete version of 
sampler Techno sound Turbo 2 to edit and 
create sound effects. Plus, play around 
with a five-hole demo of Sensible Golf, 

AF72_June 1995 

Coverdisks: Add JPEG support to your 
software with Pegger and create a book 
with Magic Storybook. Pius Virocop demo 
and 10 years of the Amiga feature. 

AF71_May 1905 

Coverdisks: Make music with the full 
version of BarsStPipes Professional and 
thrill to our Death Mask and Alien Breed 
3D alien-blasting demos. 

AF70_April 1995 

Coverdisks: Wordworth AFC, an 
exclusive version of the outstanding 
Wordworth word processor, plus King 
Pin and Bobble *n' Squeak game demos. 

AF69_March 1995 

Coverdisks: Exclusive demo of the 
incredible 95%-rated Photogenres image 
processing program plus Super League 
Manager game demo. 

Presented with 

exploring 

Exploring 
Real 3D 

Your essential 
guide to all you 

want to know 
about 3D 

modelling in an 
easy-to-read, pocket book 

format. Free with AF77. 

| The Mnt A12O0 

>r on lebt 

FREE 
BOOK! 

rendering nyitem Hurt wl 
run an mty 1Mb Ajnlgo, 

Thjf Ttoept 

»lnd*=*pa, ECS Amiga n - ttM K* 
liurt will roieuncb 

m Atrophy? 

Real 3D Classic 
The full Real 3D Classic package that will 

let you create some incredible rendered 
images on even a 1Mb Amiga. 

Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 

Tiny Troops 
An exclusive demo of Tiny Troops, a 

game described as a cross between 

Lemmings and Cannon Fodder. 

Missed AF7 Don't miss out completely 

- order it now while stocks last... 

The ultimata buyers11 guide to 
the current state-of-the-art in 

Amigo programs and add-ons 
- every essential piece of 

hardware and software Is 
reviewed, rated and 
explained by Amiga Format's 

team of experts. 

Af:iGACD«tS5imi ; 
This magazine was written by 

various Amiga games experts and 

carries comprehensive reviews of 
the very best available on CD, The 

mag has a CovertJise packed with 

game demos, plus In-depth 

features on FMV and the SX-1 

and many other aspects of the 

CD”. Essential! 

The essential Amiga games guide. 

Packed with features and interviews. 

Expert advice on more than 200 

hardware add-ons. from drives 
to digitisers. 

AND FOR A SPECIAL TREAT 
cHf*3!l£!bi£ £ff< 

you need to know to 

Expert analysis of what 1994 had In 

store for Commodore and the Amia 

MpQA 

< / 
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OFFER VALID UNTIL 16TH 

JANUARY 1996 OR WHILE 
PROMOTIONAL STOCKS LAST 

Get the moat out of your 
Amiga 4th edition 
Hew, for beginners and experts alike, this book will make sure that you literally 
"Get the most" out of your Amiga, whatever you want to do with it 

UNDERSTANDING YOUR AMIGA 
Section A gives you the low-down on how your Amiga works, including all the 
hardware and software- There's even a glossary covering all the terms that you're 
likely to come across, 

WHAT YOUR AMIGA CAN DO 
Section B helps you to explore in-depth the myriad of possible uses for your Amiga: 
DIR Comms, programming, Amiga games, musk, graphics and multimedia. Again, 
there's a full glossary at the end of the section to ensure that you are familiar with all 
the technical terms, 

FREE DISK 
Includes carefully selected Public Domain and shareware programs to make your 
Amiga faster and easier to use. 

AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIBERS SAVE £3 
As an Amiga Format subscriber you'll save £3 when you take advantage of this 
offer and buy this book for only £14.99. 

1XP€RT h*lR T 4^ Order code FLB522X 

Reader Price £17.99 Subscriber Price £14.99 

This guide was written 
with the full support 

Wnrdwnrth of Digita International. 

It contains in-depth 
explanations of every 
aspect of the software 
and includes a bonus 
disk packed with fonts 
and clip art. 

am™ 
ARpjtXt Your 
Amiga’s Built-in 
Turbocharger 

This book contains 
everything that you need 
to know to get the most 
out of ARexx: "Your Amiga's 
built-in Turbocharger*. 
It includes help for 
beginners and authoritative 
reference material for 
experienced users. 

Order Code 

Internet, Modems, 
and The Whole 
Comma Thing 

How to find your way 

around the Internet CIX. 
CompuServe and other 
major networks. 
Bulletin Board Systems: 
what are they, who runs 
them, what do they do? 
You've got an Amiga and 
a modem - now make 
them talk to each other. 

Order Code 

With this combination of hints, 
tips and a complete walk¬ 
through solution, no-one who 
pJays this excel lent graphics 
adventure need ever feel lost 
again! Printed in full colour 
throughout. 

^ 
Amiga 
Desktop 
Video --„ 

Included in the book are two 
CD-ROMs packed with 
hundreds of megabytes of 
useful utilities. 

Order Code 

The Amiga is the world’s 
premier low-cost graphics 
workstation and is 
capable of highly 
professional results. All it 
takes is the know-how ,, 
and all the know-how is 
right here! 

This new book tells you 
everything you'll need to 
know about CO-ROM, how it 
works, and industry plans to 
exploit its full potential. 

Order Code 

Call our on 

Corish\ Amiga Games Guide is 
the latest hints and tips book 
from the world-famous Corish 
Games Guide series This new 
edition has more than 400 pages 
packed with lifesaving tips, 
cheats and solutions. 

- AhWGA 

Ultimate 
AMOS 

Explore the full potential 
of AMOS with easy-to- 
understand descriptions, 
diagrams and dozens of 
example AMOS routines, 
Produce your own Amiga 
games with a smattering 
of BASK knowledge, 
AMOS - and this book! 

Order Code 

A comprehensive PO directory. 
Within its pages you’ll find over 700 
applications, utilities and programs 

for your Amiga Order your 
copy at this special price 
of £4.95 and SAVE £10 
off the normal selling 

price whilst stocks last, 

Save 
£10 
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Bizarrely because of our obvious reticence to self 

promotion, we often neglect to pay any attention to the 

best value offering in the entire magazine. For the 

astoundingly low price of £48.75 , you can receive the 

entire Amiga experience delivered to your door. 

Amazingly, instead of costing you more, this is a saving 

of 43-and-a-bit pennies per issue. And that's not counting 

the saving on not having to travel to the shops. Neither 

does it take into account the extra disk full of Public 

Domain, shareware and readers' contributions which 

accompanies every single issue, or even the special 

newsletter packed with inside information and special 

offers for our loyal subscribers. 

Co on, you know you want to... 



3 trial issues for only £4.50 
• Save £1.50 art issue on the cover price 

• Each issue delivered free to your home 

Titif 

Pmtcfflie 

Daytime .....„. 

I would like Id p*jr by 

I Cheque fpayabfe to Future PuWshiog) □ Visa Ote< 

Card number.™....J»iry date.. 

NtT/Af/SlI 

The bloody battle for 
on-line supremacy 

x has begun 

Kill your "[JjJT 
phone bill 

Discover how to save 
time and money 

Are you an on-line weirdo? 
»* j3p-#ik ~ 

Find out with the definitive guide 
to the psychology of e-mail 

Issue 12 £3 
on sale Thursday 
5 October 

Modern life is rubbish 
Except for the Net, 
according to Blur... 

Vbur guarantee of 
fniemet without tears 
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Six of the best modelling tools from the 

Snap Maps collection, plus three more 

programs are crammed on to this disk. 

Bomberman is back with a vengeance. 

Two to four player mayhem in this 

brilliant demo from Leading Edge. 

All you've got to 

do is bomb your 

way through to an 

opponent and blow th« 

hell out of them. 

,v* ^T'Z * 

5*f inrifi 
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To avoid getting blown up in Btitz Bombers, hide around the 

x>4 “&*** corners where the bombs can t go. 

Ert there's noi much to say 

really, Get some mates 

round, Plug ill a couple 

of joysticks and start the 

game. You must each press fire 

when the game gives you the 

choice ol players in order to 

activate your player. 

Then you'll find yourself in the 

middle of a cute-looktng garden. 

All you've got to do is bomb your 

way through! loan opponent and 

blow the hell out of ihem. 

To place a bomb, press fire and 

then run away. The bombs have a 

timer of a few seconds before they 

blow. Be careful so that you don*! 

slay in the path of the explosion, 

because you'll blow yourself up. To 

avoid this, hide round a comer - 

the bombs can1! go round comers. 



David Taylor introduces the four 

demos and games on offer on this month's 
stunning Coverdisk: Blitz Bombers, Master 

Blaster, Blob Kombat and Thinkamania. 

We felt sorry for those of you who haven't got an Two players take command of the cute blots, ehi« 
AGA machine, so we tracked down Master Blatter. each other and try to jump on each other's heads. 

When some of the blocks are blown up, you'll 

find that ihev reveal power-up*. Needless to say, 

grab them. 

There are other weapons loo and the 

game can be fully configured from the options 

screen. That’s it, really, you’ll pick the rest up as 

you go along. 

Master Blaster 
We fell sorryr for those of von who haven't got 

an AGA machine and can't play the Blitz Bombers 

demo, so we tracked down this I’D Bomhermnn 

game. The idea behind it is pretty similar to 

Blitz Bombers, although not as colourful, or as 

complex (if Homlterrnan can ever lx1 called 

complex, that is!). This game will play on any 

1Mb Amiga, Its a game for two players and is 

just a case of plugging your joysticks in and 

bombing away. 

Blob Kombat 
This game is another one for AGA owners. Two 

players take command of the cute blobs and 

chase each other around (he screen across the 

platforms, trying to jump on each other's heads. 

Obviously, pounce on your opponent and they 

lose a life. There are doors on each side of the 

screen to allow you to jump to the other side. 

There are also power-up* lying around, 

which give you different abilities - one of die 

best being the wings, because you can just fly 

over your opponent and drop on them. Notice 

also that (he floor is a conveyor belt which 

makes it harder to rum gate. 

If s ou like the game, you can obtain the full 

game with more levels from the authors whose 

address is in the docs. 

Thinkamania 
Here's one to test your brain. Ifs a simple, but 

addictive game which gets you trying to match 

pairs of cards. You can plav solo, or against an 

opponent. All you base to do is remember 

where identical cards are and pair ihem up, 

I he graphic* are colourful and the sounds 

will raise1 a chuckle or two. When you start the 

game, you’ll be asked about the chosen 

screenmode - you can simply use the one dial's 

selected, or change it if you have a suitable 

monitor. Remember that although Lhis game 

isn’t restricted, it is shareware - if you like it, 

send off to register to the authors named in 

the docs. 

thinkamania is a simple, but addictive game which 

gets you trying to match pairs of cards 

PLAYING THE GAMES 
H you've got m Wftl 3 machine, all you have 
to do is boot the disk and Master Blaster will 
load. If you have a Workbench 2 machine, 
there are more choices. You can play Blitz 
Bombers (ff you have an A1200), Master 
Blaster, Blob Kombat (At 200) and 
Thinkamania |W12 1+}. 

The first three can be selected by 
pressing 1, 2, Or 3 at the menu and then 
<i«tum> Thinkamama (WB2 1+) can be 
loaded from Workbench. Boot Workbench 
first and then insert the game's disk, double 
click on the Thinkamania directory and the 
game icon. Blob Kombat can also be loaded 
from Workbench if you have an A1200 and 
sufficient RAM. The docs for the games can 
be read from Workbench. 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very 

simple. Just follow the stages below... 

B«!i 
Stall TotmT liMuil 

Boot up 

I with your 

Workbench 

disk and find 

the Shell icon, 

in your 

system 

drawer 

Double-click 

on this to go 

info the Shell. 

Ml 
mw srm * ikttPV Iron 4ft: to dfl: 

2 Type in the following line (with a zero, 

not the letter Oh taking care to put the 

spaces in the correct places: 

DI3KC0PY FROM DFO: TO DFQ: 

3 When asked for the Source disk, insert 

your write-protected Coverdisk and 

press Return. All of the info on this disk will 

then be copied from the disk into memory. 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it 

will ask for the Destination disk. Insert 

it and press Return. All information on this 

disk will be destroyed. 

HI 

rrtif unDfct i« (Mtjiwf *r (Tlk-c it itart: 

rw'h uvrr n ** 
5 On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 

may ask for the source disk again, 

because it copies in chunks. Finally, type 

endcli to close down the Shell. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 

software, but Future Publishing cannot 

accept any responsibility for any damage 

occurring during its use. If your disk is 

faulty, send ft back, including an SAE, for a 

free replacement to: 

Amiga Format (insert name of disk) 
Disk, DisCopy Labs Ltd, PQ Box 21, 

Daventry. NN11 5RT 

ix\r 
twit* »rt 



This month's disk contains 
six of the best from the 

Snap Maps collection. 
These essential additions 

to any 3D users tools 
are topped off with a 

guide to Workbench 3, a 

morphing program and a 

text editor. David Taylor 

introduces the throng. 

Snap Maps 
This month's disk contains six textures and 

hump maps wiill clipping palhs taken from the 

Snap Maps collection, which is reviewed on page 

108 in this issue. These can make producing 

convincing 3D images easier than ever before. 

Creating fern plants, wire fences, wicker slats 

and bark-covered trees Is now possible. 

On the ('.overdisk itself, you'll find a 

directory named SnapMaps, Inside, there are 

two subdirectories - foliage and materials. 

These are picture files, so you should load them 

from an application - they are not executable 

items. These textures are for use in 3D 

programs. The six Snap Maps included are; 

hark, fern, three leaves, chainlink, net and 

wicker. Some of them have different Colour 

maps for different uses. 

The colour maps aud bump maps have 

been converted to JPEGs in order to Fit them on 

to a single disk, so you do 

to IFFs using any suitable image processor, e.g. 

fmagr'J'X. The colour files should be converted 

to 24-hit IFFs and the bump file can lx‘ 

convened to 256 greyscale lor most packages. 

However, Imaginr users should note that the 

.hump files need to be 2-1-bit as well for use with 

that package. 

The .dip files, which are left in their 

original greyscale form on the disk, also tired lo 

lx- converted to 24-bit for use* in fmaginf* 

There is an icon within the SnapMaps 

directory that wilt temporarily assign Snap Maps 

for you. If you want to install them to hard 

drive, drag the entire directory across to your 

hard drive. Should you want to make a 

permanent assign, add one to your user-startup. 

L’sing the Snap Maps is easy enough and 

doesn't require any real explanation, except for 

Imagine users, When you want to apply one, load 

the detail editor and select attributes from the 
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menus. Load the colour file and adjust it as you 

warn. Then, save the attribute and re-load it. 

Its only when you start using these tools 

that you discover how powerful they are. There 

has been no other collection like it. 

Snap Maps can save you masses of time and 

still help you create a picture that you’d have 

previously though! impossible. 

Remember that the original Snap Maps are 

supplied as 24-bii images, so Lhey are even 

better quality than the ones included here. Km 
more Information about the other Snap Maps 

available and how to get them, see page 108. 

Absolute 
Beginners' Guide 
to Workbench 3 
(Workbench 3+) 
With new Amigas selling, we thought it was an 

ideal time to help out newcomers and ihose 

who have never got to grips with their 

Workbench. This guide from FI Lice nee ware is 

an interactive introduction to the basics of your 

Amiga and how to use the Workbench, It is 
designed specifically for Workbench 3 users and 

guides you through the menus and features of 

Workbench through text and pictures. 

It is best for you to install the disk to (loppy 
and then simple IhkU the floppy. However, we 

have left it so that it can be installed directly to 

a hard drive. If you do this, you need to make 

sure you have copies of the libraries that are 

included in your Libs; directory. 

You may also find problems displacing the 

pictures. If von are a beginner wanting this 

tutorial, install the first disk to a floppv - it will 

save you all this hassle, There are now further 

volumes in this series of tutorials available from 

FI Licence ware. 

For more information, call 01392 493580. 

AAinimorph 
(Workbench 1.3+) 
Morphing anil warping pictures can produce 

some excellent results. This is a small morphing 

program that can he used on any Workbench, 

You must install the libraries that are included 

with the package. The more RAM you have, the 

better, but if you've not got much, then stick to 

a low screen rcsohmnn. 

Included in this package are three pictures 

for you to try out. You can use any of your own 

too, but they must be greyscale. Minimorph can 

deal with up to 256 greyscale. 

When you've loaded a picture, you will see a 

grid bid over the top. You can adjust the 

number of squares in the grid if you wain to do 

a more detailed warp. The menus can be brought 

up using the function keys, F1-F4. To get rid of 

the menu, press the function key again. Adjust 

the grid by dragging the points where the lines 

cross to a different position. 

When you render the animation, Mmimorph 

will then move the point that was originally 

under the cross to the new point and thus 

generate the warp. The animations are quite 

impressive and amusing. Morphing friends' 

heads is a fine pastime. 

One word of warning, if you want to save 

the animations that you render, don't set the 

destination directory to RAM:, because Minimorph 

uses so much of this that you wilt cause the 

program to crash. Simply direct the saving to a 

disk. The frames are IFF images that you can 

Edit : Muret 

Screen tn bark 

Minimorph can be used on any Workbench. When you've loaded a picture, you will see a grid laid over the top 

You can adjust the number of squares in the grid if you want to do a mom detailed warp. 

view in paint packages, or string together as an 

anim file in a package like DPatnl 

Text Engine 5 
(Workbench 2+) 
This is a text editor that only this month scored 

a massive 87 per cent in the word processing 

round-up in Amiga Shopper. They said of it: 

"Overall, Text Engine is very close to being what 1 

would call the perfect, budget-priced, text-based 

word processor". High commendation, indeed. 

Using this program is easy. Just load it up 

and start typing. There is a full spell-ehecker 

available, To use this, first load the dictionary 

and then spell-check the document. If any 

incorrect words are found, you'll lx* offered 

choices and if you didn’t make any errors, you'll 

be returned direct to typing mode. 

You can save your documents to any disk, 

ahhough you’ll probably need a separate disk, 

because the one that contains Text Engine 5 is 

pretty full. Please note that although this 

program is not crippled in any way, it is still 

shareware. The author is only asking a 

registration fee of £5, so please register. *3? 

a tm tuiiitw 

i:SI155“- 
twliii utfll ftitrln 
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Using re*f Engine S is easy. Just load it up and start 

typing. There is also a full spell checker available. 

INSTALLING THE DISKS 
In order to fit so much on, we’ve archived 
some of the programs. As you can see from 
the Snap Maps part they are stored as JPEGs 
on the Coverdisk itself, so you can access 
them directly. The other programs need to 
be de-archived, but don't fret it’* simplicity 
itself. Simply boot the Coverdisk by putting 
the disk in your disk drive and turning the 
computer on. 

W3 13 users will have the Minimorph 
disk installed directly to a floppy. WB 2+ 
users can either install to floppy or hard 
drive. When asked which, type f or h 
followed by ^return*. 

If you install to floppy, it is automatic. If 
you install to hard drive, you'll be asked to 
enter the pathname. 

We strongly recommend that you don't 
install to the root directory, e g Work:, but 
to a particular directory, e.g. Work;test/. 
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GOT A PROBLEM WITH 
YOUR COVERDISK? 

CALL 
(MOM FRI IPM-6.10PM) 

0191 584 0682 
DISCOPV LABS.PO BOX 21, 

DAVENTRV IUIU11 SBT 

^^0 o A f Your Coverdisk should be working 
3 /\ I fine, but if it's not, these hints, tips 

jFL I Irk • and correct'ons should sort out the 
» I • 1# problem quickly and easily. 

BARS&PIPES 
(AF7T) 
Many readers have had 

memory problems when 

trying to run Bars#Pipes, 

or access the Bars&fPipes 

tool AmigaPhone. 

To increase the memon; disable 

Workbench utilities that are running in the 

background, disable external disk drives and 

use Workbench Preferences to change screen 

mode to the lowest resolution and Least colours 

possible* BanisfPipes should now load, Once 

running, use Preferences menus to 

switch on all the memory savers. 

When yon try to load the song 

Brandenburg Demo, ihc Amiga asks 

you to insert Volume Internal Sounds Kit 1. 

ItY an instruments disk not included on 

the Coverdisk* 

Instead, make a copy of your AF71A 

Coverdisk, rename it Internal Sounds Kit l and 

put it in the drive. Brandenburg will find some 

of the sounds that it needs in the instruments 

drawer on this disk, but not all. 

Instruments whose sounds can+t be loaded, 

can be fixed by clicking on the AmigaPhone 

icon at the end of their pipe and choosing a 

sample from the AF71A instruments drawer 

A set of manuals is now available to 

compliment the Bars & Pipes Coverdisk, For 
further information please contact Emerald 
Creative Technology (0181 715 8866). 

SENSIBLE GOLF 
(AF73) 
If you are using a 1Mb 

machine and have an 

external disk drive* you 

will have found that die 

intro and tide load Fine, 

but the game itself fails. 

Switch off and disconnect the external 

drive which is taking up memory that Sms ibis 

Golf needs. When playing, if it seems that you 

have control of the game and can do everything 

except actually strike the ball, your joystick is in 

the wrong port. 

TECHNOSOUND 
TURBO 2 (AF73) 
To use the fun-time effects, 

as well as some other 

Irfhnosound functions, 

it is necessary to have an 

external sampling cartridge 

connected. If you do have a sampler, but find 

that it doesn't work properly with the software, 

try gmduallv reducing the program’s sample 

rate setting. 

Info Nexus update 
Two month* ago we gave you the 

excellent derao versions on InJvXexits 

2 and tkttaXexn.y, but we completely 

Inrgoi to tell you dial Optonka have 

some great deals on the full versions 
of this software especially for Amigo 

format readers. 

The special offer price lor the 

IttfoNcxus 2bundle is £24.99, inclusive 

of p&p tor UK residents (add £2 for 

i iverseas < trde rs)I f you Ye still 

unconvinced, why don't you read the 

review 

in AF77? 

TRANSITION (AF74) 
II Transition s main screen 

flickers, it doesn’t mean that 

your Coverdisk is faulty. The 

programmers have chosen 

to use a high resolution 

screen for Transition s interface. Owners of a 

suitable multiscan or VGA monitor can configure 

Preferences so that the flicker is eliminated. 

INFONEXUS/DATANEXUS (AF76) 
Apologies to readers who 

are still using Kirkstan 1/2 

since the programs will not 

work with your machine, 

Optonica are running a 

special offer on the full 

version of the software 

exclusively for AFreaders. To Find out more, 

contact them on 01455 558282. 

REAL 3D (AF77) 
If you find that the program 

will load fine from floppy 

but fails to load from your 

bard drive it is possible that 

the MaxTransferRate of 

your hard disk is set loo high. To remedy this 

you will have to refer to the documentation that 

came with your particular hard drive* O 

DFO: WITH A ZERO 
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“Please1 Insert \ ohmic I >H > in am driu*~ 

retjuest when following die instiiit lions iti 

the inaga/iiic’ \umcioti% diflit Lillies that vutt 

are cut t tun tr ling when dec nmprcssmg 

(ancidisk pjtigiauis i ail 1m- H at ed lo the wav 

dial you have formatted unu lilank disks. 

foi example, if tin hm-Uun (^ulnng 

opium has Ix'eii used* programs like Maga 

will det outfit css, Imt generate lots 
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POWER JHfc 

CD-RO 
The Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 
600/1200 plugs directly into the 
PCMCIA port and provides a direct 
SCSM and SCSI -11 interface, allowing 
up to six additional devices to be 
connected. What's more the Power 
CO-ROM features a 'Hot-plug' which 
allows you to connect and disconnect 
the CD-ROM and any other additional 

quad-speed 

devices even when the Amiga is 
switched on. 

The CD-ROM drive comes with a SCSI 
interface, PSU, manual, audio lead, 
mains lead and software which 
includes Audio CD, CD32 Emulator, 
MPEG Film Decoder and Photo CD. 

AMIGA 600/1200 

x2 SPEED CD-ROM INC.SQUIRREL . £179 
X4 SPEED CD-ROM inc.souihrfl £249 

AMIGA 4000 

DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM .£139 
QUAD SPEED CD-ROM.£199 
AMIGA 4000 SC5I-INTERFACE . £1 29 

110V 240V SCSI ID COOLING 
SWITCH FAN 

SCSI 
CONNECTORS 

AUDIO 
IN/OUT 

double-speed 

• • 

SCSI CONNECTORS AUDIO IN/QUT 

£54 
80 watt 

SCSI INTERFACE REQUIRED FOR A4DO0 'DUAL SPEED CD ROM CASING DIFFERS FROM ONE SHOWN 

LIGHTWAVE 3D ENHANCER . £55.95 
CDBOOTI.O .,,,..£29 
WORLD INFO'95 .£39,95 
DA CAPO VOL 1 MUSIC MODULE £25 
FRESHFONTS II ..f17 
GAMERS DELIGHT ..£25 
GOLDFISH 2.  .£25 
LIGHT ROM .    .£39 
MAGIC ILLUSIONS ..£10 
MEETING PEARLS VOL 1 . ..£10 
MEETING PEARLS VOL 2 ..£10 
THE LIGHT WORKS .£34 
THE BEAUTY OF CHAOS.£12 
AMINET SET 1 .£25 
AMINE! 5 ..£12 
AMINET 6 . ,£12 
AMINET 7 . £12 
CO-WRITE ..£39 
FRESH FISH 8 .. £25 

GATEWAY VOL 1 .£9.95 

The Multi-Vision portable CD-ROM player is available exclusively from 
Power Computing The player plugs directly into the Amiga 1200 

PCMCIA port via the award winning 'Squirrel' interface. This double¬ 
speed CD-ROM has a transfer rate of 180ms, is multi-sessional and 
Photo CD compatible. Power comes from batteries for portable use or 
as a desktop CD-ROM using the PSU supplied. It can be used in the 
same way for listening to audio CD's through the 2Swatt stereo 

speakers or as a portable CD player using the headphones included. 
The total pack includes the player, award winning Squirrel interface, 
power supply unit, strong carrying case to protect the CD-ROM when 
on the move, stereo headphones and two 25-watt speakers with a 
built-in volume control. 

Double Speed CD-ROM 

180ms Transfer Rate 

Multi-Session 

Photo-CD Compatible 

25-watt Stereo Speakers 

Stereo Headphones 

t Carrying Case 

W Squirrel Interface 

Power Supply Unit 

Play Audio CD's 

CD s pictured are not included 

m 

r)n 

PORTABLE l» 

£19.9 t r a n s f e 

01234 273000 power computing ltd q 
44A/B STANLEY STREET 

01234 352207 Bedford MK4i 7rw KN 
ALlHliaitaClUOE icLuoE vAT'jnuncMMMt AM Mm Wl wtj i«i io OWMI without 1WTKI, AU nurtr iauuci api AOCM*u»ra ETjo#8<*j w wrTii*G o* ■YntriwwrvwiLW*ccmrp o*i.y wane ro w ti«w* asoccwiticvcp no*, conn jayWajli rnn-0FCMA«iit<w twtfEr* 



OOM RU RS 
27 Watnall Road, Hucknall 

Nottingham NG15 7LD 
Tel: (0115) 964-2828 
Fax: (0115) 964-2898 

AMIGA HARDWARE 
HARD DRIVES 

WESTERN DIGITAL 

3.5" IDE 

540Mb.12ms.£149,99 

630Mb.10ms.£169.99 

850Mb.10ms..£189-99 

1.2GIG.10ms.....£289.99 

1.66IG.10ms. ..£429 99 

3.5' IDE (3.4' HIGH) 

540Mb. .12ms.£149.99 

850Mb ......12ms...£179.99 
1 GIG >.10ms...£249.99 

A500 ALFA POWER 

210Mb...£179.99 

270Mb...£199,99 

420Mb...,£229 99 

540Mb...£249 99 

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES | ACCESSORIES 

A1200 OVERDRIVES 1240 CAPACITY DISK BOX 

270Mb...£199.99 
420Mb....£219.99 
540Mb.£229.99 
850Mb...£269.99 
12GIG.£349 99 

QUANTUM 

3.5“ IDE 

210Mb.12ms.... £89.99 

270Mb......12ms..£99.99 

420Mb.12ms.....£124.99 

540Mb......12ms.......£139.99 

IGfG.10ms.£259.99 

SCSI-2 

270Mb.12ms.£149,99 

540Mb.12ms.£179,99 

850Mb.10ms.£219,99 

1GIG ..10ms.£349,99 

**®p(YGe 

A 

Stylus Colour Inkjet printer offers 
photographic-like quality when 
used with optional 720DPI printer 

driver (coated paper required). 
Built in auto sheetfeeder. 

Only ........£369.99 
Coated 720DPI paper 
(200 sheets)...,.£22.99 

STUDIO 2 - PRINTER S/W | V|SAGE CDROM 

The Logic3 stackable storage bo* 
holds up to 240 disks. Easy to 

assemble includes metal lock and 
keys. 

Only.,.>...,........,,..£12.99 
ASK FOR QUANTITY PRICES 

ALFA DATA PRODUCTS 

Mega mouse - 400dpi.£12.99 
Megamouse - 3 Button.£14.99 

Auio J/Mouse Switcher.£12.99 
AT-Bus2008/IDE. £79 99 

AT'Bus2G08/SCSI  .£109 99 

AII aPo wer/A5O0/l D E.£89,99 
Tandem Controller.£49.99 

CDROM DRIVES 

SEAGATE 

3,5" IDE 

420Mb.12ms.£124 99 

540Mb.12ms.£139 99 

850Mb.10ms.£179 99 

1.2GIG.10ms.£249.99 

SEAGATE DECATHLON 

340Mb.12ms....£169 99 

540Mb.,12ms ..£249.99 

850Mb.12ms.£399,99 

1.2GIG.12 ms..£649,99 

EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE 

Professional print studio for the 
Amiga. Enhance the output ot 
your printer inc. 720DPI on Epson 
Stylus Colour. 

Only.....£49.99 

MODEMS 

UA00 EXTERNAL 

BABT approved FAX/Modem. 
Complete with all leads, PSU and 
Comms software. 

Low Price.,£109.99 

28t800 EXTERNAL V34 

Super-fast BABT approved 
FAX/Modem. Complete with all 
leads. PSU and Comms software. 

An unbeatable...£174.99 

A500/A600 RAM 

A500 1/2Mb N/Clock.£19 99 
A5G0 1/2Mb W/Ctock.£24.99 
A500+ 1Mb ..£29.99 
A600 1Mb N/Clock...,£29.99 
A500 1Mb W/Clock ..£39.99 

LOGICS SCREENBEAT 
SPEAKERS 

SB 3 (10W).....,,.£15.99 
SB 6 (15W)..,...,,£19,99 
SB 25 (25W).  £29.99 
SB PRO 50 (SOW). .£39,99 
SB SubWoofer (SOW).£69.99 
SB PRO SO (80W). £89.99 

Ail speakers come with cables 

All 3 5" IDE drives require a 2.5q-3.5* cable only £15,00 
when fitted into a A600/A1200. Drives come prepped, 

formatted and installed with 100Mb ot FREE Public 
Domain software. All carry a 2, 3 or 5 year warranty. 

NEC 512X6 

Internal SCSI CDROM DRIVE. 
Incredible 900Kb/Sec transfer rate. 
Only.....£314.99 

VISAGE ATARI CDROM 

Please request your free news 
sheet regarding this amazing new 

product External Quad-speed 
CDROM unit that plugs directly 
onto your internal IDE port 
(requires no additional interfacing). 

Only....£CALL 

If you have found a cheaper 
price elsewhere in the 

magazine, call us and we 
will do our best to beat it. 

External SCSI CDROM for the 
A1200. Plugs into the PCMCIA 

port. Fast 300Kb/Sec transfer rate. 
Connect up to six other SCSI 

peripherals. 

Dual Speed.£179.99 
Quad Speed (600Kb).£239 99 
the above includes Squirrel, 
A4000 version, as above but 
without PCMCIA interface (Dual 
Speed)...£149,99 

MITSUMI FX40Q 

Internal IDE CDROM unit for the 
A4G0O (requires tandem CDROM 

controller). Super-fast 600Kb/Sec 
transfer rate. 

FX40G CDROM . ....£149 99 

FX400 Plus Tandem CDROM 
Controller Card,...,.£199.99 

AMfGA1200 “Manir” 
The awesome new AMIGA 1200 “Amiga Magic" 
pack is here. 
Software Includes... 
♦ Photogenics 1.2 SE. Personal Paint 4.6 
♦ WordWorth 4, Datastore 1.1 
♦ Digita Qrganiser/Print Manager 
♦ Turbo Cafe 3.5, Pinball Mania/Whizz 
♦ PLUS FREE Mousemat & Dustcover 

Call now to order yours .£389.99 
Add £10,00 for Chaos pack includes: Syndicate, Pinball 
Fantasies, Chaos Engine & Nick Faldo's Golf, 

AMIGA 4000T 
♦ 68040 25MHz, Upgradeable to 060. 
♦ 1.2Gb SCSI-2 HD/6Mb RAM 
♦ AT/IDE HD Interface, SCALA MM300 
♦ Calf for details and - 

t prices on 060 version 
♦ Add £10 for Chaos Pack, £2149.99 

Amiga M1438S MultiSync Monitor .£279.99 

■ APOLLO ACCELERATORS 

APOLLO 1240/33/SCSI2 
VaW p°r 
COe^s 

The Apollo 1240 uses the latest QFP 
Motorola 63040 CPU (3.3 volt). 

33MHz 68040 CPU including FPU & MMU 
1 x 72pin SIMM socket 

Optional SCSI-2 controller, real-time clock. 

Price.£439.99 

APOLLO 1230/4GEC 
68030EC 40MHz 
Optional 40MHz PLCC FPU 
1 x 72pin SIMM Socket, real-time clock. 
Price.£169.99 

APOLLO TURBO 1220 
The 1220 combines the best Price/Performance ratio 
for any Amiga accelerator. 68020/28MHz, 28MHz 68882 
FPU, 1 x 72pin SIMM socket (1 - 4Mb). RTC. 
Price.£99.99 

APOLLO 620 
The World's first A6G0 accelerator card is here,,* 
28MHz 68020/68882, 1 x 72pin SIMM socket (1 * 0Mb). 
Real-time clock, easy internal fitting. 
Price ........t.£129*99 

Enew"3 APOLLO A4000/040/28/33/40 
The new APOLLO A4000 accelerator 
cards fit into the CPU slot of your A4000 (A300Q & 
3O0OT), Comes in 28, 33 and 40MHz versions, 4 x 72pin 
SIMM sockets, SCSI-2 controller. 

P^ce ..-...................£CALL 

32BIT MEMORY SIMMS 

4Mb .£129.99 
8Mb  .£269.99 

16Mb.£399.99 
32Mb...£849.99 

The above SIMMS are 72pin industry standard PS2 70ns. 

HOWTO 
ORDER 

BY POST - Please make cheques 
and postal orders payable to 
“Visage Computers”. Please allow 
5 working days for cheques to clear. 

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR 
CREDIT CARDS INCLUDING 

SWITCH & VISA DELTA 

BY PHONE- 
Credit/Debit card orders 
taken from 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Monday to Saturday 

CALL (0115) 964-2828 OR (0115) 964-2898 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 



RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

Cut out this form or photocopy it and then hand it 
in to your newsagent 

Please reserve/de liver Amiga format 
magazine each month to: 

Name 

Address 

Phone No 

To the newsagent: 

Amiga Format is published by Future Publishing. 
Tel: 01315 442244. 

Next month we will be giving you 

you the key to sorting your life out. 

No, it's not a self-help book - it's a 

time-limited version of Digita's 

brilliant personal information 

manager (or Filofax in Eighties' 

speak) Organiser. You'll be able to 

enjoy all the benefits of this fine 

program for more than three 

months. But, be warned, you'll 

also have no excuse for being I late, or forgetting birthdays 

and meetings during that time 

On sale Thursday, 
23rd November 

Future Publishing cannot accept any responsibility for Coverdisks not appearing as slated 
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V, TtTi Dale Bradford is 
your host 

for the page 
that gets the 

| industry talking. & 
Kl~* t 

d.-A FORMATFORUM 
I won't give anything away about 

this month's Forum, but you lot 
seem to have a definite fetish for 
small, furry creatures. Say no more. 

W elcome to Format 

Forum, the page where 

we give AF readers a 

question to ponder over* 

answer and then win a completely 

excellent AF sweatshirt for their 

trouble, I as! time we mentioned the 

much-touted ‘interactive movies1 and 

asked what ‘real life1 movie you would 

like to see re-made for Ihc computer 

screen for you to star in- And this is 

what you said: 

“Bambi” according to regular 

correspondent Nick Donnell of Ely, 

who will soon have an AF sweatshirt for 

every' day of the week. "Thai old classic 

tear jerker could be brought right up-to- 

date with the latest motion capture 

techniques. 1 can see it now - lots of 

stay-happy animals frolicking around 

the jungle, having fun. If only I could 

get that deer-suit on,*/1 Hmm, I'm not 

totally convinced that Nick is being 

serious here. Or healthy. 

Penny Tull a suggested delightfully 

*a shoot-'em-up version of 101 

Dalmatian* which, if successful, could 

spawn a whole new genre of animal- 

related anarchy, including a DwwtHclone 

of Watetship D&wtC* 

What is it with AF readers and 

small, furry creatures? Penny also 

mentioned Labrador Apocalypse, Parrot 

Fodder and Turtle Carnage*.. Watch out. 

Penny, the RSPCA are on your heels* 

“High action Sci-Fls* such as Star 

Wan and A/iem," says Gareth Llewellyn 

of Rorib in Dyfed. “We already have 

these in the form of .Alien Breed 3D and 

Dark Forces (on the PC), but Fd like to 

see versions with more of a story to 

them, rather than running around a 

ZJoom-clone shooting things. 

I want something that really gives 

the impression of the tension and 

excitement that exist in the actual films. 

And something that doesn't have such a 

linear story-line - how about being able 

to twist the events of the game 

according to your previous actions. I 

know this would make for huge games, 

but, hey, that's what CD-ROMs are 

there for.,.” 

Liz Tucker of Pomladc w ould like 

to see: “Any of the James Bond flints. I 

could then alter the program set-up so 

Bond could be played by a woman and 

all the women he usually ends up in bed 

with would be men11. For maximum 

pleasure, please purchase the ‘virtual 

underwear1 add-on, new from Amiga 

Technologies - only £699. Hmm, yes.*. 

Finally, 1 must give space to Joe 

Santos of London who recommended 

The Italian job, with the player being the 

part Michael Caine plays. Joe thinks it 

could be: “The perfect multi-discipline 

game. A bit of beal-'em-up for the 

If only I could get that 
deer-suit on... 

smash and-grab; Monkey Islands tyle 

banter for dealing with the mafia; a 

touch of Stunt Car Racer for the get¬ 

away in the Minis; a Doom look-alike for 

dealing with the Turin traffic computer; 

some form of stamina management for 

the hotel gymnastics; but most of all 

something lo avoid that unsatisfactory 

ending (where the coach is balanced on 

the edge of a cliff)"* 
Joe very thoughtfully cast the entire 

film for us too, although I can't really 

see Brian Clough and Oliver Reed as 

get-away drivers* 

If you've never seen the film and it 

crops up on TV some time, try' to catch 

it - it's completely brilliant in a ramp 

1960s sort of way. And the excellent 

I'd quite fancy a stint 
as George Bailey in 

"It's a wonderful life". 

driving sequences have never been 

bettered on celluloid. 

As for me, given the choice, Fd 

quite fancy a stint as George Bailey in 

// '$ a Wonderful Life, as long as it wasn't a 

poxy adventure. Or maybe one of those 

great WWII action films, like The Rattle 

of Britain. And maybe 21st Century 

might like to consider licensing that cult 

classic The Pinball Murders 

For next month, can I ask AF 

readers to coiusider the following: 

^If there u*as to be a special / 0th 

armii'ersary T3' documentary of the 

Amiga decade, who would be the best 

person to present it?n 

Please send us your suggestions, 

silly' or serious, and the best ones will 

win a spanking... fm sorry, that should 

read a spanldngty good AF sweatshirt* 

Please post your ideas to: 

Format Forum* Amiga Format, 

30 Monmouth Su Bath BAl 2BIV 

Or Fax me at: 01633 896087, 

The best way Is gel an uuwtr from Arn/ga 

format It to make sure you’re addressing your 

latter to th* right person. 

We gat hundred* ol latter* and fuai a day, to 

w* can't reply In person. 

o Amiga format ft aval labia for vital enquiries fay 

phone «vary Tuesday between ID'.Idem and 5pm. 

Our advertising complaints department can faa 

reached by cal ling Sophia Collins on at325 

442244, or E-mail: mopsefuttManat.co.uk. 

WOflKDf fvr Gj: Wa ll only imwn technical 

problems in Uta mag. 

GAMEcusirn^ h i dw«t 

mode. or found the passwords for a gam*, send 

them to Stew McGill and you could win ■ pfiit. 

If yotfra stuck, ask Helping Hand for iMo, 

Siwa Mcdll,. GameVuslers, Amiga Formal, 

30 Monmouth Street. Bath BAl 2BW, 

H EAPEK5' LETTERS; tha latter* pages an 

than for you to air your views, Remember not to 

ask questions that should be in Workbencfal 

Letter* To Th* Editor, Amiga Format 

Id Monmouth St Bath BAl 2BW. 

CO :/PETITlO;iS: Write the answers and your 

name amt sddrns on tha back of a postcard. 

Th* nama of tha competition', Amiga Format, 

19 Monmouth St bath BAl 2PL. 

tha AF Mail Onfer and yotfv* 

got a problem. caM our Mail Order department on 

d122SC22$11. 
AF Mall Order* Tutu™ Publishing, FRECFOST 

(BS4900), Somanom, Somerset taii gbr 

SUGSCHIPTlON5 Send subs enquiries to; 

AF Subscription*. Future Publishing, 

FREEPOST (HS49DQ), SomertOn. Mil GBR. 

or E-mail: *ub*c/ipti&ri*#futurenet,ce,u!k 

FAULTY COVEFD^Yc!: : tf yow disk fs 

faulty* sand it, enclosing an lAC. to 

Amiga Formal (insert nama of disk) Disk, 

Dis Copy Labs, PO Boa 21, Davantry NKi 1 SAT. 

E-MAlt.*: Sand E-mail messages to AF at 

ami omul#! vturenet.co ,uk. include tha 

department In tha Sid^act I Ins (Workbench 

Letters etc), If you writ* Info In tha subject I in* 

you will receive m list of all relevant departments. 

C0UERD1SK SUBMISSIONS: future 
Publishing only accepts Coverdish demos and 

submissions on Use basis that they may be 

incorporated Into a Future cover-mounted disk* 

unless txprwstly stated In writing to the contrary. 
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Superior performance. Full on speed. Yours when 

you add the new Falcon 68040/060 accelerator to your 

Amiga 1200. It's like never hitting the brakes. State- 

of-the-art-technology for the ultimate rush. Seriously 

faster than a 4000/040 at a fraction of the cost. Fit the 

Falcon, feel the speed. If you dare. 

1.1 Times more powerful 

than the Amiga 4000/040* 

RAM Access 3.5 times quicker 

than the Amiga 4000/040* 

Easily upgradable to the 

68060 Processor** 

68060 Processor 

socket built-in 

Can host up to 128MB 

of Local Burst RAM 

Fast SCSI.il/1ll SMA 

Hard Disk Controller (lOMB/Sec) 

PCMCIA Compatible and 

fully auto-configuring 

-Sp»»d based on the 60040 25MH* CPU 

** Upgrade 68060 price programme available soon 

a —-g* c«m needs to be opened and trapdoor modified 

FALCON 68040LC 2 5MHZ £429.95 

FALCON 68040RC 25MHZ £499.95 

FALCON S8040RC 3BMHZ . £549.95 

FALCON 6806OR0 50MHZ . £649.95 

4MB SIMM .£139.95 

8MB SIMM ... .£279.95 

SCSI ADAPTOR .£29.95 

All falcon's come complete with a cooling fan SCSI-Connector SIMM-Connector 

£429.95 

68040 or 
68060 CPU 

68040LC 25HHz 
starting from 

SCSI-Chip 

POWER 

VIPER 
The Viper 28 can have up to 128MB 
RAM installed, full Kickstart remapping, 
optional SCSMI adaptor, on-board 
battery backed clock. 68882 co¬ 
processor, instruction and data burst 
modes. 

VIPER 28 MKIt BARE ..£119.95 

VIPER 28 MKII 2MB.£199.95 

VIPER 28 MKII 4MB.£259.95 

VIPER 28 MKII 8MB.£399.95 

VIPER 28 MKII 16MB £569.95 

The Viper SO can have up to 128MB 
RAM installed, and the same features 
as the Viper 28. 

VIPER SO BARE.£199.95 

VIPER 50 2MB.£279.95 

VIPER 50 4MB.. . £349.95 

VIPER 50 8M8.  £479.95 

VIPER 50 16MB .£649.95 

FPU's complete with crystal. Please 
state for Blizzard compatibility. 

20MHZ FPU PLCC.£20.95 

33MHZ FPU PLCC.£39.95 

40MHZ FPU PLCC.£60.95 

S0MHZ FPU PGA.£89.95 

SCSI-11 INTERFACE (viper ii only) £69.95 

4M8 SIMM ..£139.95 

SMB SIMM . £279.95 

A1200 SMB RAM card which uses 1 x 
32 SIMMs and is PCMCIA friendly. 

PC 1208 BARI.£59.95 

PC1208 1MB .£89.95 

PC 1208 2MB.£129.95 

PCI208 4MB..£189.95 

PC 1206 SMB.  £329.95 

WARP ENGINES .£POA 



Save loads of 
time and improve 
your renders with 
six exciting 
modelling tools 
that use 24-bit 
images to create 
high-quality 3D quickly 
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Written in 
Basic, five full 
playable levels 
adorn this 
improved and 
updated AGA 
version of seminal 
classic, Dynablaster 

We talked to Amiga 
Technologies in the UK and 

abroad to discuss their plans 
for the future and assess just 

what they have done to restore 
the Amiga’s fortunes pl9 

Has the Amiga’s 
favourite 3D 

program still got 
what it takes? 

We find out - p94 

L>JJ 
The Doom-clone which 
can truly claim to be a 
Doom-beater. Find out 
why this is true inside 


